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BOOKS MOST 
IN DEMAND.

Dickens Selling Belter To-day 
Than Ever Before

Some Recent Novels Are Very 
, Popular This Summer.

Opinion of Librarian Hunter and 
the Booksellers.

What are the books being most widely 

read in Hamilton at the present time? 
Around such a question hangs a great 
deal ef interest. Is the-thin piping voice 
of the modern novel being heard above 
the more philosophical chorus of the old 
time classics? Do the works of biography 
and travel absorb the interest of read
ers in the city? Are the people of Ham
ilton making themselves familiar with 
the history of their own country and of 
other countries, too, and with the men 
and incidents that has immortalised na
tions? Are the citizens lovers of the 

► poets, who by their masterful verse gave 
to the world an outlook on the beautiful, 
that tends to make readers doubly ap
preciative ?

The Times has made careful inquiries 
as to the books the citisens are reading 
mostly, at the present time, and thanks 
to the kindness and courtesy of Librar
ian Hunter and his assistante, a fair 
estimate' of the most popular books that 
arc being borrowed from the Public Lib
rary has been obtained. According to the 
list gathered from statistics kept at the 
lioiarv, works of fiction stand first in 
being the most popular. The authors 
the citizens are reading mostly are as 
follows : Dickens, Mulchback, Correlli, 
Sxrott, tirant, James, Mrs. Humphrey 
\Vard,- Tracey, Oppenheim, White, J* 
Locking, McCutoheon and Lever. The 
popular works of biography are : “Life 

< i James Robertson,"' by Connor ; "Rem
iniscences of Lady Churchill," “Life of 
Henry Irving," by Stoker ; “My 
Story," by Ellen Terry; and “The Story 
of Mv Life," by Keller.

Popular works of travel : “Stoddard’s 
Lectures," “The Other Side of the lan
tern," by Treves; “The Spell of Italy," 
by Mason, and “The Conquest of the 
tireat Northwest," by Laut.

The works of history most popular are, 
“Creeve- Papers," “Tercentenary His
tory of Canada," by Tracey ; “Over Sea 
Britain," by Knight, and “The Dawn of 
Russia," by Morrison.

Philosophy and poetry range in po
pularity as follows : “Sator Re sa rt us," 
by Carlyle ; "Sesame and Lillies," by 
Ruskin ; the works of Victor Hugo, Ib- 
aen's translation^, Tennyson, Words-

R.W. BRO. W. H. WAROROPE, K.C., 
Enthusiastic Hamilton Mason has 

been appointed a member of the 
Board of General Purpoeee by the 
Grand Matter, M. W. Bro. Judee 
MecWatt. 6

worth, Longfellow, Shakespeare 
“Songs of a Sourdough," by 
the favorite poets.

What are the books that are the beat 
sellers just now ? The current issue of 
the Bookseller and Stationer give the 
following six aa the beat sellers: “Inner 
Shrine.” anonymous: "Marriage-a-la-
Mode,” by Mrs. Humphrey Ward; 
"Man in Lower Ten,” by Rinehart ; 
“Katrine.” by Elinor Macartney Lane ; 
“White Mice.” R. H. Davis ; and “White 
Sister.” by F. M. Crawford.

The Bookseller and Stationer obtain 
their information from a section of the 
booksellers of the city. However, the 
Times, not content to accept their state 
ment as final, made inquiries from each 
of the principal booksellers in the city. 
R. Duncan & Co. stated that the two 
best sellers with them are. "Inner 
Shrine” and "Mnrriage-a-la-Mode.”

Cloke A Son say ■ that “Elizabeth's 
X’lfcit to America,” by Elinor tilyn, and 
"Where Billows Roll," have been their 
host sellers lately.

A. C. Turnbull claims that "Katrine” 
ami "Man in Lower Ten” are pre-emin
ent sellers with him. and J. B. Gay says 
"l iner Shrine” and “Mnrriage-a-la- 
Mocle” may safely lie counted as his 
tv. o lies* sellers.

The light modern novel is selling re
markably well at this time of the year, 
particularly owing to people going on 
their holidays preferring something 
light to read. Undoubtedly, the light 
novel is the most popular with the pub-

What ;s the reason?
It is thought by many that in these 

strenuous days and the hurry and bus
t's the times demand, people have not 
time to settle down to the more heavy 
literature of the classics.

However, in spite of the market being 
flooded with the innumerable works of 
new authors, the local booksellers say 
that Dickens' bc£ks are selling to-day 
better than ever. Such a statement is 
gratifying to a degree, for it is corrobor
ative proof that the citizens are still 
lovers of those immortal descriptions of 
human life as true to-day as they ever

À very brief outline of the contents 
of "Inner Shrine” and “Mhrriage-a-la- 
Mode” would no doubt interest readers 
of the Times.

•Inner Shrine" is the stony of an Am 
erlcan lady of society, who goes to 
Fiance and mixes with the society of 
Paris and there meets a well-to-do 
Frenchman. He dies and she comes back 
to America as a lady’s companion, and 
meets an American gentleman, who falls 
in love with her and round the incidents 
described is written a story of remark
able intensity. The author is not known, 
but it is the consensus of opinion that 
lie js a Canadian from Nova Scotia. The 
book is selling greatly in the United 1 
States.

“Marringe-a la-Mode” is a humorous ! 
and satirical in turns, dealing with Am
erican manners and customs seen through 
the spectacles of Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
01 her last visit to this continent.

Tbe book is absorbingly interesting, 
and from it much can be learned.

and |*vhat the commission is doing, and 
then help it along by a subscription 
sent to the treasurer of tbe Victorian 
Order of Nurses, Mr 0. W. Cart
wright.. Larided Banking ft Loan 
Building.

HELP ALONG
The Milk Commission’s IVork of 

Baby Saving.

The clean milk cru Bade is now in 
full swing, and from the number of 
applications for milk the public ap
preciate the importance of this life
saving work. Yesterday the supply 
sent from the farm was not enough to 
meet the demand and the nurses in 
charge of the depots are kept busy 
taking orders.

Peebles, Hobson & Co. have very 
generously offered to get milk from 
the depots and deliver it to people 
in their homes. It is necessarv for 
the commission to have small crates 
made that will hold a day's supply 
of sealed feedings for babies, and in 
order for milk to be delivered, the 
purchaser must pay a nominal fee for 
the crate.

The offer of Peebles. Hobson & Co. 
will be appreciated by parents who 
find it difficult to get. to the depots 
for the milk.

About $600 has been spent by the 
milk commission in earning out the 
clean milk idea and subscriptions to 
defray expenses are earnestly solicited. 
There are few crusades that desene 
the support, of the citizens more, than 
the endeavor to raluce the infant 
mortality in Hamilton.

Call at the depots—in the Butter 
market and at City Hospital—see

THEY DID WELL

SEEN AT THE 
PLAYGROUNDS.

Splendid Provision Made For the 
Hamilton Children

! And Apparatus Enough to Accom
modate Large Number.

i Safety of Children Has Been Kept 
In Sight

The Playground, Asaociation, which 
i was organized for the jgirpose of pro- 
j viding amusement for the children dur- 
i ing the summer months, has met with 
"l great success as a result of their diligent 
j efforts, and, now that the appiratus is 
• practically all installed, all that is need 
ei to verify their expectations is the 
children, and it is not anticipated that 
they will be scarce, as many are anxious 
ly waiting for the opening, which takes 
place on Monday.

All the equipment is first-class, and 
the parents need have no fear as to the 
safety of their children, for not only 
will they be in no danger of being in
jured, but a supervisor has been appoint
ed. who will maintain order.

The members df the Association have 
purchased amusements for the smallest 
children to the largest, and the variety 
ought to please the taste ot all. The 
swings for the little tots have steel fas
tenings and everything in their construc
tion is steel, with the Exception of the 
carriage, which is of canvas. They are 
six in number. Six swings have also 
been erected for the larger children, and 
they, too. >are composed of steel, with 
the exception of the seat, which is of 
wood. The braces of the swings' are 
firmly embedded in cement to a depth 
of three feet.

The baskets for the basket bail are all 
in position, as are also the uprights for 
the volley ball. An arbor has been erect
ed, where the small girls can play house 
or any other game to their fancy. In 
the gymnastic line are the parallel bars 
and the high jump, as well as à fifty- 
yard course for sprinting practice. The 
ace-saws, six in number, have been made 
so that thev can be shifted as needed to 
make up for weight, and in doing so 
there is no danger of the children get 
ting their hands caught- and injured. 
Sand boxes for the little tots have been 
erected. - and will be filled with beach

The finishing touche» are now being 
put on. and the painting is nearly com
pleted. but. although the intention was 
to open the grounds for the children on 
Monday, it may be necessary to delay 
it a day or so. in order that the paint 
may he thoroughly dry.

MILITARY
TATTOO.

Entertainment Starts ai 8 o’clock 
Tuesday Evening.

I LUS DELCASSE, 
Former , .Minister of Foreign 

AffalrtOLOr! attack precipitated 
the faFrench Clemenceau ministry, 

whose,
•f

Prizes and Mention Won by the The massed band concert at the mili 
Hamilton Students. Ur) utt,K> on Tu"d*y ov"in’' *“

Hamilton, the home of champions, ia 
continually adding to her fame. In the 
“Contract Records” competition for de
signs for a $2,500 house four young pion 
from this city who competed came with
in an ace of making a clean sweep.

Of those who won prizes and "men
tion," seven in all. no less than four 
came from Hamilton. First prize went 
to n Montreal student ; second and third 
came to Hamilton, and first and second 
“mention” to Hamilton students. The 
awards were as follows:

First prize, $20— Harvey A. Dawson,
400 Cote St. Antoine road road, West- 
mount, Montreal, Que.

Second prize, $15- F. R. Lumsden, 107 
Erie avenue. Hamilton, Ont.

Third prize. $10 Collier Stevenson,
60S Spectator building, Hamilton, Ont.

First mention—Frederick W. Warren,
28 Tisdale street. Hamilton, Ont.

Second mention- Louis Schwarz, jun.,
310 Main street east, Hamilton, Ont.

start at 8 o'clock. There will be 250 mu
sicians taking part in five numbers. 
Each nu m lier will be conducted by a dif
ferent band master. At 8.45 th«* tattoo 
proper will commence. Each of the eight 
bauds will enter the parade grounds by 
the southeast corner, playing its regi
me r.tal march, and will parade in front 
of a continuous Maze of tattoo lights. 
T. W. Hand & Co. have charge of the 
fireworks and illuminations. There will 
be dancing and other features. This 
will be a grand spectacular, as well as a 
musical, entertainment. tiet tickets 
early at Anderson’s or Nordheimer’s 
music stores.

Some Fine Briar Pipes.
French briar pipes, with genuine am

ber mouthpieces, in handsome cases, are 
sold at peace’s pfpe store. He has a 
large stock of the finest pipes imported 
at the headquarters, 107 king street

SAFETY DEPOSrr BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and _ ipwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

CANON BULL.
Funeral of the Late Beloved 

Clergyman To-day.

The funeral of the late Canon George 
Armstrong Bull took place this after

noon from the family residence. 260 Bay 
street south, to St. John's Church, An 
caster, and interment was at the bury 
ing ground of that churrli, where two 
sons rest. A service was conducted at 
the house at 2 o’clock by Rural Dean F. 
F.- Howitt and Canon Sutherland, sub
dean. of whose parish the deceased was 
a member. The service at St. John’s 
Church, Ancestor, was conducted by Rev. 
Archdeacon Clarke, assisted by Rev. 
Canon Sutherland and Rev. C. K. Belt, 
rector of that parish. The pall hearers 
were six nephews: George H. Bull and 
J Eldon Bull, city; Dr. Farmer. Ances
tor; Richard Bull, Belleville; Harcourt 
Bull, New York, and Thomas W. Farm
er, Ancaster. The chief mourners were: 
Harry Bull, Montreal; Mr. Tench. Niag
ara Falls; Rev. Canon Belt, Milton; 
Robert Farmer, Fergus, and George and 
Richard Farmer, of Ancestor.

The remains of Frederick Burk were 
laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery yes
terday afternoon, the funeral taking 
place from his late residence, 0 Rich
mond street. Rev. H. McDiarmid offi
ciated at the house and grave, assisted 
by ('apt. Jordison. The pall-bearers 
were: P. L. Scriven, T. Simpson, William 
Coombes, .John Peer, Ellis Creek and R. 
Spencer. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful, and included the 
following: Pillow, family ; wreaths, Her
kimer Baptist Church choir, Missiob Cir
cle. Miss McCallum, R. Campbell & Sons’ 
employees; cross, girls of Zimmerman 
Manufacturing Co.; anchor. A. O. U. W.; 
sprays, Mrs. Crawford and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vanfoon and Mr. and Mrs. Morritt.

CAPTAIN* SUICIDES.

New York, July 24.—As the pilot was 
bringing his «teamer. the Tuscania, into 
port to-day_ Capt. Thomas Crichton pull- 

. ■ , vx. a .ivvpiver from his 'pocket, and -shbtr
ereigns, distance one mile, was run here himself dead? on the bridge. He had suft 
to-day and won by Viyella. Mine re was | fered severe pfins in the head. He was 
second, and McNamara ' third. Seven j 35 years old and unmarried. His home 
horses started. , i was in Perth, Scotland.

MARKET FIRE.

Lillie Blaze Caused Big Stir on 
Busy Square.

A fine on Central market on a busy 
market day like Saturday is an un
usual occurrence but such was the 
case this morning, and quite a stir 
wras created. A small fire started in 
the Parke & Parke drug store, which 
is situated in the businest section of 
the market and an alarm was turned 
ill. When the fire reels dashed into 
the market the excitement for a few 
minutes was intense but the firemen 
soon had the blaze under control and 
everything calmed down again.

IS COMING.
Hamilton lo Have a Taxicab Ser- 
• Dice Very Soou.

Hamilton is to have a taxicab service 
in the course of a few weeks. It will be 
in operation before the fall meeting of 
the Hamilton Jackey Club. Mr. W. T„ 
Stewart is promoting the enterprise and 
a first class man will be secured as 
manager. It is intended to begin oper
ations with four cars, and the expecta
tion is that the demands for this sort 
of service will soon make the industry 
a large and profitable one. The promo
ter say it will not be a fancy price af-

VIYELLA WON.
Hurst Park, England, July *24.— The 

three year-old selling plate of 2ÛD sov-

OVL

DO NOT FEAR 
MR. MALONE,

Although He Threatens Injunc ; 
lion'A gainst the City

TWO ROYAL LOVERS

To Prevent Use of Catarac 
Power For Pumping.

Gas Supply Company IVanls City 
to Buy Its Plant.
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Now if Aid. Hopkins would only try 
to keep quiet, people wouldn’t be mak
ing remarks.

If Inspector Sturdy wants to square 
himself with Herb Mart in, he better get 
out to-night and make a noise like a 
whiskey detective.

Cheer up. The worst has yet to Come.

The man who lives in the next block 
says he never did need an alarm clock. 
Hip wife has always made it a habit to 
get up first in the mornings, so he does 
not need to worry about sleeping in. He 
says if men would harden their wires 
there wouldn’t be so many sickly ones. 
Quite true.

The City Engineer must be amused at 
the attempt of some of the aldermen to 
pose as hydraulic engineers and gas pro
ducer experts.

“How to Take Care of Babies During 
Hot Weather.” just published. Get a 
copy. May save your baby's life.

Nobody thought of suggesting that 
Dhingsnri was suffering from brain 
storm when he shot Col. Wyllie. It 
wouldn't have mattered, anyway.

No. Maude. Ï don’t know when the 
laxly is leaving town. Bettor stay in 
jukt now.

The Police Magistrate might some 
day call up that array of young men 
who daily axiom the hack benches at 
the Police Court and give them a short 
talk on the propriety of looking for a

What makes the Ottawa Citizen mad 
is the idea that the Bisley team is mak
ing all those fine shots with the Ross 
rifle.

Every time the coal dealers boost the 
priee of coal they play into the hands 
of the gas companies. They should 
think of that.

------o------
Perhaps it might be as well if the 

Police Commissioners would look over 
the police regulations. It looks as if 
some of the present ones might be cut 
out with advantage, and some new ones

My advice to you is to hang on to 
your Sundays, and don’t deprive any 
body else of them if you can help it.

King Alphonse had bettor be careful 
about- this war or he also may be asked 
to hand in his resignation. There are 
quite a few monarch» out of jobs just

\yVmld it he correct to dcscrilie Pugil
ist Johnson as a Black Hander?

Every time the City Council make® a 
move in power matters it ia threatened 
with litigation. No one in the City 
Hall thought for a minute that any ef
fort would be made through the courts 
to stop the city from contracting with 
the Cataract for a year’s supply of pow
er for the east end mountain waterworks 
system, yet Martin - Malone, barrister, 
served Mayor McLaren and the aider- 
men with notice that he would take ac
tion through the High Court to restrain 
the city from entering into any such 
contract, and hold the individual aider- 
men responsible for any cost incurred. 
Mr. Malone’s letter reached the city 
Clerk's office to-day and is as follows :

“In pursuance of the statutes in that 
behalf made and provided, as an elector 
and ratepayer, I hereby give you no
tice that I will at the proper time ap
ply to the High Court of Justice for 
the Province of Ontario to set aside any j 
contract the Council may enter into with | 
the Cataract Light & Power Company I 
for power to be used in supplying the I 
mountain top residents with water.

“On the 7th of June last, passed bv a 
large majority, the ratepayers of this 
city voted down a by-law authorizing 
your corporation to enter into a con
trat with the Cataract Co. for a sup
ply of power, and by a large majority 

! voted in favor of the city entering into 
a contract for power from the Hydro 
Electric Commission. In entering into 
any such contract with the Cataract 
Company you are clearly over-riding the 
expressed wish of the ratepayers of this 
city, and in contravention thereof. In 
such action I will ask the court to hold 
each and every alderman voting for such 
contract personally liable for the cost 
entailed on the city in consequence of 
the passing of such illegal contract. In 
your appropriation for the year there 
was no sum set apart for the purpose 
for which you propose to enter into a 
contract with the Cataract Co."

The city officials are not at all alarm
ed over Mr. Malone’s threat. In frict, 
the committee expects to close the con
tract with the Cataract Company to
day. having that authority from the 
council. General Manager Hawkins and 

(Continued on Page 16.)

Manuel, the young king of Portu
gal and his fiancee, Princess Alex
andra, granddaughter of King Edward 
of Britain.

GUARD KING.
Precautions Against Assassination 

ef British Public Men.

Keir Hardie Warned That 
Must Bridle His Tongue.

He

TO ASCENSION.
Rev. T. H. Perry Comes as 

Curate In October.

As a successor to Rev. A. B. Higgin- 
son. who has lieen assistant to Rev. 
Canon W. H. Wade for the past year 
and a half, the Church of the Ascension 
has secured Rev. T. H. Perry, M. A., at 
present curate for Venerable Archdeacon 
Hill, of St. Thomas. Rev. Mr. Perry 
will enter upon the duties of curate at 
the Ascension the first of October. He 
is a young man, very highly recom
mended as a preacher and pastor.

Home-Made Raspberry Vinegar ‘
In pint and half pint bottles made 

from choice fruit and best granulated 
sugar, also Kova Lime juice, Batther'a 
lime juice, Monserratt lime juice. Slow
er s lime juice, Crosse and Blackwell’s 
raspberry vinegar.

Fruit jars, all kinds and sizes, at 
proper prices, pure rubber jar rings,

Slly glasses, etc. Bain à Adams, 89-91 
ing street east.

Always
Fresh. We are sole agents for Huyler’s 
candies and our stock of these unsur
passed confections is always fresh and 
reliable. For those who don't know 
Huy1ei”sV we might say they are ""the 
makértr of the best confectionery that 
can be had. Send us your order and* 
learn why theirs is the best—Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

CHIEF SMITH 
IN ACCIDENT.

Mrs. Smith Was Vcry Painfully 
Shaken and Bruised.

That Chief of Police Smith and his 
wife are not seriously injured is un
doubtedly due to a Divine Providence. 
Thb chief and Mrs. Smith are away on 
their holidays and were going by train 
to Shelburne the other day to see their 
son, who is'a doctor there. When near 
Caledon th*» train left the track, some 
of the coaches almost overturning. Chief - 
Smith and has wife were in the last 
coach, and Mrs. Smith was so severely 
bruised and shaken that she suffers 
greatly. The chief escaped injury. They 
are now at Mtiskoka. where they will 
remain during the rest of their* holi
days.

PICNIC DAY.
Large Number of Outings This 

Fine Saturday.

The International Harvester 'p*cnic 
to Niagara Falls this morning had a 
large number of the employees and 
friends to enjoy the pleasant ride over 
the T., H. & B. line. Altogether 10 
coaches were require»! to carry the six 
hundred people. The excursion left at 
8 o'clock.

The Sunday school of Gospel Taberna
cle held its annual picnic to-day at Ni
agara Falls and about 400 took in the

The Methodist Church choir of Kew 
Beach had an annual picnic to-day at 
the Mountain View Park, and quite a 
number came to this city on the Mod- 
jeska and Macassa and transferred to 
the Street. Railway cars, which convey
ed them to the incline.

The Ramblers’ Club held their annual 
pknic at Nash’s Grove this afternoon, 
and a bumper crowd went down. The 
committee in charge spared nothing to 
make the outing a successful one.

A large number of the scholars of the 
Emerald Street Methodist Sunday school 
and their friends enjoyed their annual 
outing this afternoon at Mohawk Park, 
Brantford.

A large number of tickets were sold 
for the picnic of the A. O. U. W. at 
Maple Leaf Park this afternoon and the 
weather was certainly ideal for such 
an outing.

FATAL TOUCH.
Chijstiana, July 24.---Capt. Engelatad, 

of the Norwegian navy, met a tragic 
death*by lightning to day. He was tak
ing meteorlogical observations during a 
thunderstorm, and when he happened to 
touch the winch holding the copper wire 
attached to the kite, which was a thous
and. yards high, he was struck dead on 
the spot.

ASCENSION* BOYS’ CAMP.

The boys of the Church of the Ascen
sion, Hamilton, are arranging for thejr 
annual camp at Port Dover, July 31st 
to August 15th. This camp is in charge 
of men of the Brotherhood of St. An> 
-drew and affords a splendid outirtg'for. 
lads upwards of 15 years of age. They 
cam]» in a large orchard overlooking 
Lake Erie, and have all the facilities for 
games, bathing, etc.

London, July 24. For the first time 
in his reign. King Edward has not gone 
out of doors for a month without a 
bodyguard j of armed detectives. He 
fears, or rather his Cabinet fears, an 
assassination. The same precautions 
have been taken for the safety of all 
the members of the royal family, espec
ially the children of the Prince of 
Wales.

Before the assassination of tiir Wil 
liam Curzon Wyllie by the Indian, Dhiu 
grn. it was the King’s custom to go 
about as an ordinary citizen without 
guards. All this is now changed, for 
the polioe fear the effect, that Dhingra's 
crime may have had upon the minds 
of the Terrorists, of whom there are 
many from all parts of the world in 
London.

For the approaching visit of the Czar 
to England unprecedented precautions 
are being taken. Every suspected ter
rorist or anarchist is kept under con
stant surveillance. Every port is closely 
watched for terrorist arrivals. When the 
Czar’s yacht anchors off Cowes, it will 
lie impossible for anyone without an of
ficial permit to get within gunshot of 
the vessel. The murder of Wyllie has 
aroused such a fear of hidden peril that 
not only is royalty guarded, but the 
mem Iters of the Cabinet do not stir 
abroad without nn escort. Lord Mortey, 
Secretary of State for India, and Prime 
Minister Asquith, both objects of In
dian resentment, walk the streets at
tended by bicycle detectives and a small 
army of plain clothes men.

*^|r Henry Cotton and Keir Hardie, the 
Socialist leader, have been warned by 
Scotland Yard that they must tone 
down their speeches which, it is charged 
foster the spirit of discontent among 
the Indian disturbers.

TO F. c MILLS.
Times' People Make Presentation 

to Late Sporting Editor.

Mt f f' Mills several his eoiuieetion 
».th the Time, yeeteeday, a/ter „„ 
gagement of fifteen years as reporter 
end sporting editor, and mil assume 
toe duties of advertising manager of tbe 
Herald at once. As a parting gift and a 
token of their appreciation of hie Inns 
and valued services and his personal 
worth the members of the staff and the 
company made a presentation to him of 
a pair of exceptionally fine den chairs 
rocker and arm chair in «olid early Engi 
hah oak and leather—together with their 
best wishes for his futirre success and 
the prosperity and happiness of his bet
ter half and himself.

POOR CROP.
Early Potatoes Disappointing But 

Late Ones Better.

The early new potatoes being offered 
this year are poor in quality, and most 
of the growers report small crops. When 
spoken to this morning one gardener 
stated that the crop was the worst in 
years. In some places a few baskets 
of excellent potatoes have b^en scoured. 
The backward season did not give the 
potatoes a chance, and in some cases 
plants grew only about four inches. 
Some of the farmers have plowed up 
their patches without securing anything 
beyond a few small potatoes which were 
not good enough to offer. The crop last 
year was poor, but it was nothing as 
compared to the one this year. Al
though the early potatoes are poor, the 
late ones promise well.

DIED ON STEAMER.
Antwrrp - July,£4.- -Mr»; Maria Rook, 

an American, aged 42, died suddenly op 
board the Red Star Line steamer Kroon- 
land as the vessel was leaving this port 
to-day for New York,

NAME NOT ON 
ONTARIO LIST.

Dr. Pellttier Fined $50 In the 
Police Court

A Round-Up of Vags by the 
Police.

One of Them, a Young Girl, 
Sent Down.

In the Police Court tills morning John 
Scotten, 13 Burton street, pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of vagrancy. P. 0. 
luce said «Scotten was loitering around 
the corner of Pic ton and Wellington 
streets with a gang of toughs. Mrs. 
Jones complained about the annoyance 
caused by the gang assembling near her 
house. Yesterday one man knocked at 
her door repeatedly, but she could not 
sav it was 'Scotten, Scotten’s sister gave 
evidence on his behalf, and said he was 
home yesterday. Sergeant Pinch said 
that district was infested with toughs of 
a bad kind. His Worship discharged 
Scotten with a warning that should he 
appear in court again he wfli be punish
ed for vagrancy, and he must not &w>- 
ciato with loafers, as he was determined 
to suppress them.

George Hurst, 6 Kennel, street, was 
charged with stealing a pair of shoes 
from J. L. Oarr, of Grimsby. Hurst 
pleaded not guilty. Oarr said he was 
sitting on a seat in the Court House 
square when prisoner came up and lifted 
the box away from its place beside him, 
and later on, when be picked up the box 
again, the shoes were missing. Defend
ant said he had a little drink in him, 
and did not intend to steal. His Wor
ship foimd him guilty of theft, but re
manded him till Tuesday for sentence.

At the instance of the Ontario Medi
cal Association, Dr. Pellitier was charged 
with a breach of the Medical Act. De
fendant, a tall, delicate-looking man, 
claimed to be a graduate of universities 
of the United States, South America 
and France. Detective Bleak ley said 
his name was not on the Ontario medi
cal list. A. M. Lewis appeared for de
fendant. Dr. Pellitier said lie was a 
Canadian, born in Montreal. Magistrate 
Jelfs fined him $50. as it was proven 
his name was not on the medical list 
of Ontario, and that was designed with 
the object of protecting the public.

Andrew Bell, 74 MacNab street north, 
answered a charge of vagrancy. The 
police gave evidence that he was up 
in the spring on a similar charge and 
fined $20. Several cwn&tables gave evi
dence of his being an associate of un
desirables. Defendant said he had been 
at Parry Sound, but the fliee drove him 
back to Hamilton. Bell was asked by 
his worship if he would not rather be 
bothered by flies than in jail, and said, 
"Yea. your worship.” He was allowed 
to go on condition that he leaves the 
city at once.

John Crossover, Aldershot, “was a lit
tle full.” according to his own state
ments. and being known to the police 
as an “old soak” was remanded till 
Tuesday to allow some of the turbulent 
sap to to get out of him. Charles Wil
son. 22 Park street, and William Jame
son. hast avenue north, each subscribed 
*- to the court funds for quaffing too 
freely. 6

Lillian Buchner, a fairly comely look
ing young woman, was charged with 
vagrancy. The police said she was a 
bad character. She was sentenced to 
six months in jail. The girl was stunned 
by the sentence, and with great difficul
ty controlled her emotions.

For reckless driving at the comer of 
King and James streets, Charles Mooney, 
Emerald street north, was fined $5.

Charles Wilson, O. W. Robbins and 
John Bums paid $2 each for allowing 
dogs to run at large.

O’Keefe pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of theft from the G. XT. R., and was re
manded on his own request till Monday.

ARRESTED.
G.T.R. Collector Here In Cus

tody at London.

tondon, Ont., July 20.—Milville New- 
mans, wanted in Hamilton on a charge 
of defrauding the Grand Trunk, was.ar
rested here this morning, and is being 
held pending the arrivai of authorities 
from Hamilton.

A warrant was issued here some days 
ago for Newmans. He was employed 
by live G. T. R. as a collector. Om 
charge only has so far been made agaiiwt 
him, but when the warrant was applied 
for the complainants stated that there 
would be others.

FOR $10,000.
Former Smiihoille Teacher Suing 

Department Inspectors.

Mr. W. M. Elliott, M.A., late prin
cipal of Smith ville High School, has 
issued a writ, through his solicitor. 
Geo. S. Kerr, K.C., against J. EL 
Netherell, Inspector of High Schools 
of Ontario, and R. H. Cowley, In
spector of Continuation Schools of 
Ontario.

While in dicharge of his duties as 
principal of the school, Mr. Elliott 
alleges, the inspectors visited his 
school and reported to the Depart
ment of Education that he was in
capable of doing justice to the stud
ents, as teacher and principal. He 
claims further that the reports sent 
into the department by the defend
ants respecting him were false to the 
knowledge of the inspectors, and made 
with malice.

Mr. Elliott resents the action taken 
and claims $10,000 damages.

ROOSEVELT RETURNS.
Nairobi, British East Africa, July 24. 

—Col. Roosevelt and his son, Hermit, 
arrived here this: morning from Naiva- 
sha, thereby bringing to a close a suc
cessful ten days’ hunting tour on the 
south shore of Lake Naivasha, from 
Capt. Attenborough’s ranch.
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Inventory Sale
Remarkable Savings at This Store 

on Monday
Are you getting your share of the bar

gains this sale presents to you ? Profits 
have been thrown aside in many cases. It 
is a case of clearing up all summer lines, 
for it is against the principles of this store 
to carry goods over from season to season. 
You can therefore come every day during 
this sale, expecting great bargains. The 
following events for Monday are only a few 
of the many bargains that await you. Come.

New Wash Belts 10c New Dutch Collars 10c 
Sold Everywhere at 25c

Lovely now Wash Betts and Collars, now in great demand, on sale Monday 
at less than half regular. Every one prettily embroidered. Come Monday and 
secure your share of this grand bargain. Out they go at each............  10c

2 and 3-piece Tailored Wash Suits $3.98 
$10.00 and $12.50 Values

In ringing down the curtain on last week’s remarkable business the 
McKay store wins renewed applause through a series of wonderful 
exclusive two and three-piece Wash Suits.

Suits of highest grade, distinctive and elegant. Many are hand
somely trimmed, all colors, white, rose, tan, light and dark blue; 
semi-fitting coats; skirts newest models. We emphasize the fact that 
they are the most wonderful values in Hamilton at .........................  $3.98

Smart White Rep Coats at $2.49
These are more than exceptional values. They are positively sen

sational in the extreme. Handsomely tailored, ' semi-fitting coats, 
trimmed with white pearl buttons; % lengths. Regular $5.50, on 
sale Monday at ........................................................................... ..................... $2.49

Special Monday Inventory Bargains in 
Blouses—Third Floor

£2.00 Waists tor 79c $3.50 and $4 Waists for $1.98
Oa&ved Lmen Wsieta^-elao -blue and 

Twhifce toheok, all trioeti made tailored 
styles, riront and bacfctbaoked, stiff col
lar gnrffs, worttt «regularly $2.00, 
Moedhv^'sale pr**> ... ... 79c

Dainty, fine Persian Lawn Waists. 
*mne made with laoe yoke, embroidery 
below yoke, others tucked and trim
med with insertion and embroidery, 
slightly «oiled, worth regularly $3.50 
and $4,00, Monday’s sale price '. $1.98

Inventory Values for Monday
Sheetinj

Plain /LlmhlaarhedfSheotmg,, round 
27c,/price ... ... .. ...

Bath Towels 17c
Fancy Striped Bath Towels, large 

size, firm,ridose-weave,iKreguktr 1 y 22c, 
■ale price................ »...........17c each

Longdoth 10c
Fine, pure»fimsh<Englishtlz*ig Cloth, 

special underwear quality ... IOo yard

20c Yard
heavy thread, bleaches easily, worth 
............ .........................................20c yard

Crum’s Print 10c
2,000 yards Crum’s best quality 

Print, light grounds only, for shirt 
waist», drawing sacques, children's 
wear, etc.., worth 14c, for ... 10c yard

Odd Napkins 7Vzc
Odd Napkiawt, 96 size, good, firm 

weave, worth $1.50 dozen, for 7y*c ea.

Lace Curtain Bargains
Inventoryris taken at the end of July. Before that time we want to clear 

out all broken and small lines of Lace Curtains, etc. Monday sees many 
grand snaps. Each day you wait the choice is poorer.

British Made Lace Curtains
Made in Nottingham and Glasgow, 

all are strong, double thread weave, 
will wear and launder well. Not over 

pairs to anyone design; all full size, 
3% yards long, white or ivory.

Regular $1.40, Monday sale $1.05 pr. 
Regular $2.00, Monday sale $1.37 pr. 
Regular $3.00, Monday sale $1.88 pr.

50c Window Shades 25c Each
A new lot of these choice shades, 

full size^all colors, good rollers, com
plete.

Swiss Parlor Curtains
All hand-made Swiss and Irish Point 

C urtains, very effective, high class de„- 
signa, strong and durable ; in sill (2>* 
yards) and full (3‘/a yards) lengths. 
Mostly in white. Don’t miss this offer 
of handsome Curtains. Regular $7.00 
pair, Monday sale.............. $4.88 pair

35c Bobbinet Sash Net 19c Yd.
Beautiful Point d’Eeprit Net, with 

fancy ruffled edge, for windows, white.

jDnly 4 Days More of Inventory 
Sale of Carpets, Rugs and 

Linoleums
All Carpets Made and Laid Free

Secure your Carpets now at greatly reduced prices, splendid aseortment 
of patterns, we hold them until wanted.

Brussels Carpets $1.05
Heavy English Brussels Carpets, 

borders to match, hard wearing qual
ity, splendid patterns, worth $1.35, 
Inventory Price ........................ $1.05

Wiltoa Carpets $1.19
Fine Wilton Carpets, special qual

ity, rich colorings, worth $1.75, Inven
tory Price .. .. y. ....................  $1.19

Wiltoa Carpets 82c
Wilton Carpets, borders to match, 

slightly damaged, 3 colorings, two- 
toned, crimson, green and blue, worth 
$2.00, Inventory Price .................. 82c

Tapestry Carpets 69c
Heavy English Tapestry Carpet,

Brussels Buis $13.00
Brusseli Rugs, sise 3i3 yards, hesry 

quality, rich colorings, worth $18, In
ventory Price................................  $13

Wiltoa Rais $22.50
Wilton Rugs, size 3x3 yards, A 1 

quality, elegant colorings, worth $30, 
Inventory Price, ............................$22.50

Velvet Buis $13.00
Velvet Rugs, sise 3x3^ yards, 

Handsome patterns, fine quality, 
worth $19, Inventory Price .... $13

Tapestry Buis $7.50
Tapestry Rug,, ,ju 3^,3 yards.JJxa » J XJiigi.ou aajiuufcij cm jjtv, - _ - y o » ----- > nxun.

hard wearing quality, choice patterns, bard wearing quality, extra choice pat- 
worth 86c and 90c, Inventory Price 69c t€rn8» Worth 110, Inventory Price $7.60

Heavy Floor Oilcloth 30c Ialaid Liuoleums 98c
Heavy Floor Oilcloth, all widths. Best quality Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 

special patterns, worth 38c. Inventory splendid patterns, worth $1.15, Inven
trice ....................................30c sq. yard tory Price ....................... 98c sq. yard

R. McKAY & CO.

Love finds the
ij

She took her songs and chose a soft, 
mournful one, infusing into the words 
an intensity of imploring expression that 
brought his hand to his face again.

“You sang that perfectly,” he said. "1 
can suggest no alteration that would be 
an improvement.”
^ He rose. Still seated, she turned to

“You are not strong enough yet,” she 
said, gently, raising her eyes, full of 
compassion, to his wan face.

He met the glance in all its intensity, 
and was nearly overcome.

“1 am strong enough,” he said, almost 
with a groan ; “but—but you make me

The words seemed wrung from him, 
and without waiting for her to pass him, 
he walked quickly from the room, leav
ing the beautiful girl with a flushed 
face and a heart beating wildly with a 
tumultuous passion that frightened her.

Mr. Clifford did not appear again that 
day, and for the rest of the week Miss 
Lucas’ presence prevented any further 
introduction of tne painful topic by his

But on the following Monday -lack 
Druitt appeared at the hall, and with a 
dogged air of independence, which was 
always assumed when under the rooftree 
of Rivcrshall. announced that the boat 
was ready for Mr. Clifford and that he, 
Jack, was waiting.

Mr. Clifford came down, and. after 
thanking old Jack. for the inquiries he 
had made during his illness, accompanied 
him to the boat. At the bank stood 
Lilian.

“What a beautiful morning for your 
trip,” she said, with the slight flush 
that always beautified her face when 
meeting him. “T almost envy you the 
row: the river looks so smooth and 
beautiful.”

“Whv don’t you come, too?” grunted j 
old Jack; “there’ll be two of you from 
the books, then.”

Lilian laughed and the flush grew into 
a dark red.

Old Jack got into the boat and set his

“Better come, Miss Lilian. You'll be 
sorry you didn't. Old Jack hadn’t to 
beg and prav like this one time.''

“Well, well," she said, as if yielding 
to the old favorite's grumbling, “don't 
get out of temper, Jack, and I’ll come."

Mr. Clifford gave her his hand. She 
thanked him demurely and sat down.

Mr. Clifford, with his usual calm res
pect was going to seat himself in the 
middle of the boat, but old Jack pre
vented him.

“Plenty o’ room on this seat," he 
growled. “Sit down.''

“You mustn't make old Jack disagree
able,’’ interfered Lilian, maliciously, 
and Mr. Clifford perforce seated himself 
at her side. The seat was only large en
ough for two.

‘‘ShalJi I steer or you” said Lilian.

She passed him the steering lines and 
their hands touched. What caused the 
thrill that ran slowly and surely, and 
that morning the lesson was finelv ad
vanced with.

It was beautiful, as Lilian had said— 
too beautiful to talk— and they both 
leaned back, gazing in the water, and 
listening to the plish-plash of the oars 
as they rose and fell regularly and mus
ically, as if they would have been con
tent to listen all their lives.

Suddenly Lilian broke the silence. 
“Will you sing something?" she asked, 

in a low voice.
He made no reply, but after a mo

ment's hesitation, sang the song he had 
sung on the first night he had been ask
ed to sing at Rivershall.

How sweetly it sounded on the light, 
placid water—how sweetly, with the 
singer so near that her hand, if out
stretched, would be on his. As she 
thought «it she was filled with an ungov
ernable longing to touch him, and, 
yielding to the desire, she, almost un
consciously, let her tiny fingers steal 
near and touch, with a feather's light
ness, his thin, long ones.

The song fluttered and died out, and 
his hand closed on hers, while his eyes 
were bent on her pale face with a burn
ing gaze

For a moment his passion had full 
sway, and Lilian could feel the hot 
blood set his hand on fire, and. almost 
hear the beating of his heart ; but he 
speedily conquered it, and in a voice 
that was low and choking, said, point
ing to the bank :

“Row to the shore,” and covered his 
face with his hands.

Directly the boat’s bow had toadied 
the bank, he sprang out and hurried 
away in the direction of the wood.

Lilian, trembling with fear and a 
thousand conflicting emotions, burst in
to tears, and old Jack, astounded at this 
conclusion of the trip, stood staring with 
open mouth.

he entered the hall by the aide way, 
and hoped to steal to her room unper
ceived, but as she pasaed the dining 
room door it opened suddenly and 8ir 
Ralph came out.

She sprang towards him, but stopped 
suddenly, terrified and ughuat at the 
fearful look upon his face. She had nev- 
•r seen it there before and the remem
brance of it remained with her to her 
dying day.

It wae not rage, contempt or despair
ing sorrow, but a commingling of the 
three with a preponderance of the form
er. ,

"Is it you, Lilian?” he said, regard
ing her with a stern and heavy frown. 
‘T thought it might be Mr. Clifford.

He pronounced the tutor’s name with 
an emphatic hatred that drove the 
blood from her heart, as if she had been 
stabbed with a knife.

“Oh, papa, tell me, what has happen
ed?” she cried, throwing het arms 
round his neck, and searching his dnrk 
face with her love-keen eyes.

'Nothing I can tell you, Lilian,” In 
à wild, set voice. "Go to your room and 
don’t leave it until I give you permit-

"But, papa, papa! Tell me! Oh, you 
will break my heart ! Tell me !” "

"I cannot, I will not;! I will not in
sult you, my darling!’’Tie cried, wild
ly, unfastening he* arms from about his 
neck and pointing to the stairs. “Go 
to your room, and do not leave it, I 
command you.”

Lilian, petrified at the harsh tone 
and harsher look, bowed her head meek
ly and paced slowly up the stairs.

Before she had got out of hearing, she 
heard a man’s voice in the room Sir 
Ralph had entered.

It "was Mr. Besant’s.
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ANCHOR LINE
•UleOW .NO LONDONDERRY
Wewl,D* from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Califcraii, " "CeMeala” «4 "ColaaWi" 

(Average paeeage 7ft days.) 
SALOON. •67.50 IO Bias.

•43-50 TO B50.1 HI HD CLASS, 82 7.50 AND 838.75 
For new Illustrated hook of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
New York or

J. Grant, James and King etreets,
E. Morgan. U. James street north, or 

V ». Jones. 6 James street south. Hamilton.

RAILWAYS

White Star-Dominion-Royal 
Mall Steamships

Lauren tic, triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
largest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders’ art: pasenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
fcheee steamers.
LAURENTIC............July 24. Aug. 28. Oct. 2
DOMINION.............. July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. 9
MEOANTIC.............  Aug. 7, Sept. 11. Oct. 14
OTTAWA................ Aug. 14, 8ept. 18, Oct 23
CANADA................ Aug. 21, Sept. 25, Oct. 30

Tho popular steamer "‘CANADA’’ la also 
again scheduled to carry three claeses of 
passengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA.’’ an* the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION,” as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second claaa). ar# very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company’s offices.

118 Notre Dame Street. West. Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

1 POPULAR ROUTE
To All Principal

TOURIST RESORTS
Including MUSKOKA. LAKE OP BAYS. 
TKHAOAMI. GEORGIAN BAY, MAGANBT- 
AWAN RIVER. KAWARTHA LAKES, etc.

Full Summer Service Now in tffeet. 
Excursion Tickets on Sole Doiiy.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTlE
Very low rates. Fast time. Via attrac

tive routes. Dally until Sept. 30th, 1909. Re
turn limit Oct. 31et, 1909.

For tickets and further information call on 
CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Agent, or $V. J. 
WEBSTER, Depot Agent,. .

Co P. R. STEAMERS
Fropi Montreal From

and Quebec Liverpool
July 24 ............... Lake Erie ...............  July 7
July 30 .... Empress of Ireland .... July 16
Aug. 7 ......... Lake Manitoba ......... July 21
Aug. 13 .... Empress of Britain .........July 30
Aug. 21 ......... Lake Champlain ......... Aug. 4
Aug. 27 .... Empress of Ireland .... Aug. 13 

•All steamers equipped with wireless and 
all conveniences for the safety and comfort 
of passengers.

Ail steamers carry third class.
To book or for further Information apply 

to the nearest C. P. R. agent or S. J. Sharp, 
71 Yonge street, Toronto. 
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Clifford entere. "... ary and
i to Sir R.lph .i>"‘
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ri, V2d‘rMr- Clifford
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The salutation wai
contemptuous ___
then, for the first tfmei“g0t Bn inkling 
that something was wrong.

Thy love has many a lighted path
So outward eye can trace:

And my heart sees Thee in the deep,
With darkness on its face.

And commune* with Thee 'mid the storm
As in a secret place.
He turned to Sir Ralph, as the baro

net, in a voice low with suppressed pas 
sion, said:

“1 have sent for you, sir, to demand 
an explanation. If you have one to of
fer, give it readily. T advise you.”

He paused, his hand clinched upon the 
table, his hard-featured face looking 
harder than ever, confronting the 
slightly surprised, but very calm, one 
of the tutor.

“However willing I may be to give 
any explanation, sir, I cannot do so un
til* you tell me what I am to explain.”

Mr. Besant glanced significantly at 
Mr. Clifford and sneered again.

“You prevaricate, sir,” breathed Sir 
Ralph. “Prevarication shall not avail, 
I ask you to explain who you are and 
whence you come?”

The tutor’s wan face flushed, and his 
eyes were cast down for a second; then 
he raised them with a clear brow to the 
gray ones of the baronet.

“Sir Ralph.” he said, in a low voice, 
but a firm one, “when I came to ask 
employment at your hands. I made a 
statement. I told you that I knew lit 
tie. of my early life, and but the shadow 
of its latter days. I gave you what 
credentials I possessed of my honesty 
and—and—respectability. 1 made nc 
false pretenses, entered your service un 
der no cloak of sham testimonial. Your 
own lawyer has recommended me to 
your kindness, your own lawyer vouch 
ed for my—honor."

Sir Ralph interrupted him with a 
burst of passion.

"I want no long speech ! ” he exclaim 
ed. “That’s a scoundrel’s subterfuge 
Give me a plain answer to my question. 
Who and what are you?”

“T cannot answer you,” said the tutor, 
with composed dignity. “I don’t know 
myself. K this gentleman”—turning hi* 
head and confronting Mr. Besant, whose 
sneer grew weak before his piercing 
gaze—“has brought you any information 
of ray antecedents, my parentage, or my 
birthplace, he can have done me no 
greater sendee. 1 know nothing but 
that I am Clarence Clifford, tutor to 
Miss Melville, and a recipient of your 
kindness and benevolence, Sir Ralph."

Sir Ralph's face grew black at the 
mention of Lilian's name.

“You vile, intriguing scoundrel!” he 
exclaimed, actually striding forward 
with upraised arm. “How dare you 
mention mv daughter’s name? Miss Mel 
ville, indeed, forsooth ; it rolls as glibly 
off your serpent's tongue as if--— By 
heaven, stand back or I shall strike 
you!”

But Mr. Clifford, though he looked 
very white, did not retire an inch. ’Per
haps he was petrified with astonishment

Mr. Besant, not from any good wHl for 
the “tutor fellow,” stepped In before the 
infuriated baronet, and touched his up
raised arm.

“Be calm, sir, I implore you, or,” he 
added, in a whisper, “he will get the bet 
ter of us yet.”

“You are right, Harry—you are right,* 
muttered Sir Ralph, returning to hi» old 
position by the table, and passing his 
hand across hie brow with a groan of 
rage and impatience.

The tutor was the first to speak again.
“Sir Ralph,” he said, in slow, distinct 

tones. “I am here to answer any accusa
tion you msY bring against me, and I 
swear before Heaven to answer it truth
fully ; but I *will reply to no indefinite 
chargee, be they aimed against me by 
this gentleman—for whose 31 will toward 
ou I am at a loss to account—or any

Then, before Sir Ralph could reply, he 
added, to Mr. Beaant :

“Think not, sir, that though I am ig
norant of your motive, I am indifferent 
to your mitlioe. I am not too weak to

{imiah you with something nlore than 
hose playthings."
This allusion to the fencing match 

brought the crimson to Mr. Beaant’» 
face, and he waa about to retort, but 
Sir Ralph stopped him.

“Hush, Harry, not a word. Leave him 
to me; his haggadocio is the birthright 
of his class.”

“You ask me of what I accuse you, do 
youÎ” he continued, addressing the tutor, 
who turned to him instantly with the 
most earnest attention. “T will tell you, 
though the words shame my lips. Now, 
sir—-how did you get that broken limb?”

At this dirent question Mr. Clifford 
started, cast a sharp glance wt both feces 
and looked down.

How is 
Your Watch ?
H Before going on your vacation 
have your watch In perfect running 
order and avoid the vexation of miss
ing train or 'boat.
1 If you leave it with ue we wllk at
tend to It aa cheaply ae skilled work
men can poselbly do It.
1 Every employee In our watch de
partment is an expert with years of 
experience.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

FAVORITE LINE TO
MUSKOKA
Morning, noon and night express trains 
to Bala, connecting with steamers for 

all lake resorts.
Unequalled for time, comfort 

and equipment.

COOL LAKE TRIP
to Sault Ste. Marie or Fort William. 
Canadian Pacific palace si earners fall 
from Owen Sound five days each week. 

Rates moderate.
For train times, tickets and full infor
mation npplv to City Ticket Office, cor. 
King and James streets.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
grand trunk railway.

Niaaara Falls, New York—L06 a.m. daily, 
2.27 a. ea., *6.37 a. m., 19.06 a.m., *10.06 a.m.,
5 25 D.m.. *7.20 p.m.

St." Catharines, Niagara Falls, Bu£Ulo-L06 
a.m., *6.E7 a.m., T»U)6 wo. IMt am.. 
111.30 a.m., 2.20 p.m., *6.26 p.m.. t*.4l P ».,

Grimsby! Beamavllle, Marrltton—10.06 am-, 
m.ao a.m„ 76.48 p.m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.11 a.m.. 6.60 aj»., 8.06 
a.m., *8.46 p.m., *6:46 D.m.

Branuord—*1.17 a.m., Ï7.06 a.m., t«-E* *rm-« 
•8.60 a.m.. *9.06 a.m.. T1.66 p.m., *8.46 p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., tl.io p.m.

Woodstock, IngereoU, London—*1.17 a-m..
17.66 a.m., *8.60 a.m.. <9.06 a.m., *2.46 p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.sn.

fit. George—17-66 a.m., 18.88 pma., 17.10 p.m.,
Buriord, 8t. Thomas—19.06 a.m., 13.45 P-m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and Nortn— 

17.66 a.m., Î3.33 p.m. .,
Galt. Preston. Heepeler—17-66 a.m.. 18.33 p. 

m., 17 io p.m
J arris. Port Dover. Tllleonburg, Blmwe-18.06 

a. m.. 29.16 a. m., 16.60 p. m., tt«-O0 P- m
Georgetown, A Hand ale. North Bay. Colllng- 

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m., 14.06 p.m.
Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—12.46 a.m., 17.18 

a.m.. 111.20 a.m.. and *8.06 p.m.
North Bay and pointa in Canadian North- 

west—*8.00 p.m. -
Toronto-* 13.46 a.m.. 6.60 a.m.. 17j» am.. *8 

a.m.. *10.46 am., til.16 am., UL» am.. 
•2.30 p.m.. *3.40 p.m.. 16.86 p.m., *7.06 p.m.,

Bur 1 togtô™,"’POTt°CroSt, #*0.-16.60 a.m., 111.31

Cobouii!6 iUt°Hope. Peterboro’. Llndsay-

Baf?êrille".m‘Brockîlfl™"'MonUwl and BmV- 

n;M ™•Dally. tDaily, except Sunday, 
street depot.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7 40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobeay-

■eon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. Hali
fax. N. 8.. and all points In Uw Maritime 
Province# and New England 8tatee.

8 86 » m. for Toronto. Tottenham, Beeten, 
▲Met on. CokVwater. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto
12 26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.16 p. m. (dally), tor Toronto, Myrtle. 

Llndeny. Bobeay geon, PetaAore, Tweed, 
Brampton, Fergus, Blora, Orangeville, Owes 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest,
Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate sta
tion».

6.06 p. m. for Toronto. _
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa. 

MontrealX Quebec. Shertxrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Allleton. Cold water, B*1*; 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest. 
Keetenay and Brltlah Columbia polnU.

Traîna leave Toronto 7.60 a m., tualir^ 
9 80 a zn. (dally). LIS p. m.. 3.46 p. m.. 6.X 
p. m.. (dally), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

T., H. &B. R’Y.
Hamilton Civic Holiday

Monday, August 2nd
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

For the round trip.
Going July 31st, August 1st and 

2nd. Returning to and including 
August 3rd. 1909.

Further information on application 
to
to A. Craig, ticket a»ent, phone 1090; 
F. F. Backus, Hamilton, Ont.

"Your acus-ation, sir, I implore you," 
ho said, questioninglv. “I answer n-i 
questions until I know of what I am ac

Sir Ralph trembled with paaaion.
"I ask you how you got. that broken 

aim," he retorted, striking the uble with 
hie chjnched fist. "Vile dissembler! You 
fell from no cliff. You broke it in the 
endeavor to tempt my daughter from—
from----- ” His voice stopped, choked
with passion.

Mr. Clifford looked up. transfixed with 
astonishment, but in a moment his face 
fell. How was he to answer? He told 
the truth, then, would he not be asked 
why he had ever concealed it. and. l>eing 
asked that, how could he expect these 
infuriated men to believe or even undei - 
stand that he had shrunk from placing 
the father of L’lian under an obligation 
to him?

No, he remained silent.
“You see. sir." went on the baronet, 

furiously, “your detestable plot is out.
1 know* it all—everything. From the 
first hour you entered beneath this roof 
you plotted and planned to steal my 
daughter. Nothing, no amount of kind
ness—and your false, black heart, cannot 
hukjvhnit "that you were t reated kindly 
—turned you from your purpose. N>>. 
with the most diabolical artfulness, you 
pursued your course, set your net. \f>u 
waylaid "her in the woods, you inveigled 
her into conversation in your detestable 
language a way from t he house ; under 
pretense of teaching her music, you pour
ed your loathsome, poisonous love songs 
into her car. and at last succeeded in 
getting, in a cunning way. a present 
from her good, simple nature. What 
do vou sflv?” he exclaimed, more because 
he "wanted breath than to hear the man. 
who. white almost to livid ness, had open
ed his mouth for the first time to utti?r 
a hoarse “No!”

"It is false!” «aid Sir Ralph, wiping 
the beads of cold perspiration from his 
forehead, but never removing his blazing 
eves from the wan face for a moment. 
"It is false: T saw the thing in your 
hand the other morning by the river.”

“Tbe rod!" was formed by the tutor’s 
lips. “It. came from one of your men. 
Miss Melville knew notihing of it.”

(To be Continued )

SHEA SENTENCED.
Liber Chief Sent to Prisen For 

Attempted Harder.

Nsw York, July 23.—Cornslius P. 
Shea, the former president of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, who 
was found guilty on. Wednesday of at
tempting to murder Alice Walsh, a for
mer Chicago waitress, with whom he had 
lived, was sentenced to day to not less 
than five nor more than 25 years in
^ “Your services for humanity are 
urged in your behalf,” said tfie court, 
“because you have been active in the 
affairs of organized labor. There is a 
prejudice against organized labor, be
cause such men as you dominate it with 
your brutal methods and your coarse, 
offensive personality, and a part of the 
community has come to look upon or
ganized labor as being composed of 
brutes, and securing their victories by 
brutal methods. But that is all wrong. 
I believe I am helping the cause of or
ganized labor by ridding it of one such 
as you, and sending you to State 
prison.”

The Bow River collieries. 65 miles 
north of Winnipeg, on Big Bow River, 
have been sold to Montreal capitalists, 
the price paid being $160,000 for 5,306 
acres.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

•46,000,000
OFFICE—Room 602, Bank #f Hamilton 

»vl Mias

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE 

Rhone 2684 
W. O. TID8WELL, Agent

76 Junte» Street South

TORONTO, HAMILTON tt tiUFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive LeaventSnw „ „ Hamilton
•5.05 p. m........... Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Exprès» .. .. *8.66 a. m. 
•8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Bxpreee......................... *10.26 ». m.
•9.66 am... Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Bxpreee....................*6-28 p. m.

*•7.25 a. m. . Buffalo accommoda-
datlon................................**4.56 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Eotpress .. .. ••8.16 p. m. 

••12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. ••2.20 p m 

Sleeping car and parlor car on trail 
leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.51 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullmai 
parlor cam on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, haa Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltta-

Arrlve 1,Le^T.<L
Hamilton Hamlltos
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................**8.65 a. m.
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express . **10.40 a. m.
••9.68 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Bxpreee............................. **«.30 p. «a.

*8.OS p.m. • ■ Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ..................................*•!.« p. m-

••7,40 p. m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west .. *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Dailr. I l
••Daily, except Sunday.

fiNowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 

! or better values in DIAMONDS 
1 than from THOMAS LEES.
| We carefully select every 

stone, pay spot cash for them 
. and sell at the very closest 
! tprices.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

6 James St. North.
—wt

1

J
Plumbing

and
Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phene 206S I IS King W.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanka,
Metal Hods for mortar and brld* 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Reefing,

I Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
%t»ne $17. 267 King Street East

IT STOPPED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let us repair your watch or clock. 
We warrant our work done well, and at very 
small charge to you. See our large new stock 
of clocks, watches and rings, brooches, neck
lets. bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other geih rings, wedding rings, marriage 
licenses. E. K. PASS. English Jeweler, 91 
Jo’in street south.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just the 

seme as calling at the office for the first 
«kÛT IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27 
GREEN BROS., Funeral Direct»: 1. 

Corner King and Catharine. •

MES ASS WOMEN.
Use Big 4B for unnatural 

discharge# .inflammations, 
Irritations or ulceration

------ of muooue membrane*
i Csatogtseu Painless, and net astrim 
CHUR (Ml CD. gent or poisonous.

■eld by Dpnggtria, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreee, prepaid, toe 
•1.00. or 8 holllee tS.’/S.
Cl rralar eont ns rennet*

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington—*C10, *6-46, *7.10,
•7 40. 8.10. 8.40, 9.10. 9.40, 1A10, 10.46, 11.10, 
11.40 a. ML. 12.10. 12.44, L1». L40. I.UL 146 
8.10. 8.4A 4.10. 4.40. 6.10. 6.40. 6.10. 640, 7.10. 
7.40. S.ttl 640. 9.10. 9.40. 10.10. *1640. *11-10. 

Hamilton to Oakvtile—*6-16, *7.M). 8.1V 919. 
1010. 11.10 a. m., lAiO. 110; 610. 610, 4 U 
M0. 6.10. 7.10. J.W 9 10. 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• Daily, except Sunday.

Burlington to HamUton-*6.00. *6.30, *7.00. *7.80. 
8 00 8.30 . 9.00. 9.10, 10.00. 14.80. 13.00. )!.:«
* m. U.00 12.80. 1.00. LW. 600. 2.80. 3.60. 
*•0 4.00 4.80. 6.90, 6.30. 8.00, 6.30 7.'/), 7.n 
POO. 8.30. 9.00. 9.80. 1C 00. •10.89. •1L09, 12.to 
*1.00 D. m.
•Daily, except Sunday.

Oakville to Hamlston—7.80, 8.80, v* 0, il.tO, 
U.80 a. m.. 12-30. 1.30. 3.80. 1.20. L20. 6.8» 
6.80. 7.80. 8J0. 9.80. *10.30. U.30, *11.30 p. m. 
•Dally, except Sunday.____________________

HAMILTON a DUNOAS RÀILWAY
Terminal 8tatlon-e6.16. *7.16. 8.16. 9.15.

10.15, 11.16 a. m.. 1616, 1.16. 615, 3.15, 4.15
6.16. 0.16. 7.16. 616. 9.16. 10.16. ^1L15 p. m 

Leave Halt SL SUtlon. Dundee—*6.00, *6.15
•7.16., 8.06. 9.16. 10.16. U.16 a. m., 12.16, 1.1!
2.16, S IS. 4.16. 6.16, 6.16, 7.15. 8.16, 9.16, 10.15. 
•1L16 p. m.

*l>aUy. except Sunday. 

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—*7.10, *8.10, 9.10, *10.00
10 10 11.10. *12.10, 112.46, *L10, «600. 2.10
8.10. 4.10. *5.00, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, *1LU
P l^ave Beamavllle—*6.15, 7.15, *8.00, 8.15
a U, *10.16. *11.16. *12.00 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15 
8.16, *3.16. 4.16. 6.15. «16. 7.15. 8.16. *9.40 p. ul 

•Dally, except Sunday. 
tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

LMve Himlhon—^.30. «7.46. 8.20. 9.80. 10.20, 
11.h) a. ML. 12.20. L20. 3.20. 8.20. 4.20. 6.20, 
6.90 7.40. 8.80. 9.20, 14.20. m.44 g. m.

Leave Brantierd-H.80. *7.46. Ut. 14.00 
11.00to- m.. 12.06. 1.40, 240, 3-00. 4.00. 6,04 
6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00, 1040, *U.OO p. m. 

•Daily, except Sunday.

STEAMER TURBINIA. 
Between Hamilton and Toronto. 

Leave Hamilton. 10.46 a. m.. *5.20 
Leave Toronto, 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. 
•Saturday 6.80 p. m., Instead of 6.30.

HTEAMBR8 MACA3SA AND MODJB8KA. 
Leave Toronto, 9.30. 11.80 a. m.. 5.80 jl m. 
Arrive Hamilton. 12.16, 8.16 and 8.16 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton. 8.00 a. m., 2.16 and 7.34

P'Xrrlve Toronto, 10.46 a. m„ 6.00 and 10.04

Note—Bpectol 
Saturday.

time table Wednesday and

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North chore time table for Wednesday and 

Saturday:
Leave Hamilton—6.20. 7.20, 9.20 a.m.; 12.20, 

3.20. 4.20. 6.20. 8.20. 11 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton—6.40, A40, 10.40 a.m. ; L46, 

2.40. 6.40. 7.40. 9.40. 12.20 p.m..
Time table for Monday, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Friday:
Leave Hamilton-6.20. 7.20 a.m.; 12.20, AN.

Arrive Hamilton—6.40, 8.40 a.m.; 1.40, 7.41
12.20 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—It a.m, 1.60, 2.30, 4, 6, I

’’"Arrive Hamilton—12.20, 120, 3.60, 4.80. «.*,
8.20 p.m.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment la a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protrudingi to tbe „____ „

. YOU can use it a it satisfied. SOc, at ai) 
ire* Co., Toronto.

OR. OHASB’S.OINTMBNTr

Scarred for Life by Pony.
Prescott, July 2,3.—While attempting 

to capture Dr. Brown's Arabian pony at 
their summer camp at Blakev’a Point. 
Roy Rook, son of George Rook, town 
clerk, was badly cut on the nose and 
face by the animal’s teeth. Although 
the wound was soon sewn up and well 
dressed, he will probablv be scarred for 
life.

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice 

light Canee> just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. 
We are selling them for $1.60 each.

} They have sterling silver mount* and 
i am up-to-date.

F. C LARI NC BOWL
Jeweler

82 aieeNab SL North

The Mayor of Toronto says the city 
will not approach the Electric Light Co. 
relative to any plan for taking over the 
company’s plant.

BLACHFORD & SON
rUNEML DIRECTORS 

67 King Street West
WC PrireU Umrtmr,

BL»,-..
.. Jl -,
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U«e The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To 
Let and Boarding Cards for win
dows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

w ANTED EXPERIENCED WARD MAN. 
Apply City Hospital.

W ANTED-JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK;
accurate and good at ligures; refer- 

i. Thomas C. Watkins.

W ANTED-rflTABLE MAN. APPLY MRS. 
Hourlgan, Free Ron Hotel.

EXPERIENCED GENTS' FURNISHING 
Li «alesman wanted; references required. 
Grafton A Co., Hamilton.

Aman who understands lumber
to act as foreman In a retail yard. 

Address, stating experience, age and wages 
expected. Box 56, Times.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTHD—GENERAL SERVANT; FAM- 
ity of two; good wages to competent 

. on. Apply 67 Victdrla avenue eouth.

WANTBD—GLRLS FOR FELLING, ALSO 
apprentices on coats. 29 Cannon west.

\kf ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS. 
VT Adi>1v Waldorf Hotel.

W- ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
•‘Matron," House of Refuge.

WANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT;
must be good plain c-»ok; references. 

Apply to Mrs. R. B. Harris, 196 James street

WANTED -GIRL FOR ONE MONTH;
competent ; to take place of house

maid and cook alternately; good wages. Ad
dress Mrs. R. M. Breckenrldge, Chedoke.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACHER
FOR 6. S. No. 9, Ancaster. Apply 

John Smith, Jereeyvllle P. O., Ont.

Berry pickers wanted, highest
price given. Fare paid. Best picking 

In the country. Apply Terminal Station, < 
o'clock a. m. each day for Carpenter, Win
ona. Steady pickers given a bonus at close 
of season.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
11/ ANTED—A GOOD BUILDING LOT IN 
VV southeast. 40 to 60 feet frontage. Ad

dress with terms Box 27, Times office.

\\T ANTED TO RENT, SUMMER COT- 
tY tage at Winona or the Beach for bal

ance of season. Address, wt.h full particu
lars. to Box 20. Times office.

\\,r ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMl- 
Weekly Times at >1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happenings.

VV ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW
v v that thev can send their friends the

Serqi-Weekly Times -in Canada or Great Bri
tain " for >1.00 per annum. 

FARMS WANTED

INFORMATION WANTED FROM OWNER 
who has good farm lor sale, suitable for 

dairy purposes or general farming; not par
ticular about size or location. Wish to hear 
from owner only who will sell direct to buyer 
without paying commission. Give price and 
brief description. G. Currier, Room 162 K., 
46 West Monroe street. Chicago, III.

YYT ANTED—INFORMATION REGARDING 
VV good farm in good locality; state low
est price, as you will have no commission to 
pay. Stevens, Box No. 301 F, Minneapolis. 
Minnesota.

SITUATIONS WANTED—rhMALt

aTT ASHING WANTED BY THE DAY. VV Best of references. Apply Mrs. Kelr, 
241 Charlton avenue east.

Respectable young woman wants
work by the day, or a small family 

washing. Aps>ly Box 8, Times.

SITUATION WANTBD-A YOUNG LADY 
bookkeeper, shorthand and typewriter, 

desires a situation. Address Box 9, Times

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

\r Ot'NG MAN. LARGE EXPERIENCE IN 
wholesale liquor trade wants similar 

position. Box 28, Times office.

WAREHOUSEMAN AND CUTTER FOR 
VV printer or stationer seeks steady em

ployment: 13 years' experience. Address, A. 
Blaycey. Chedoke P. O.. Hamilton.

BUSINESS CHANCES

INFORMATION WANTED REGARDING 
lnveetment opportunity, where few thous

and do flare could be profitably invested. Wish 
to bear from anyone hiving stock for sale In 
Industrial or mining proposition. No liquor 
proposition considered. Address by mall 
only/ George H. Currier, Room 162 D., 46
West Monroe street, Chicago, 111.

UOR SALE AT ONCE-UP-TO-DATK 
-F general stock, freeh and clean, about 
>4.000.00. Poet office and long distance phone. 
Will sell or rent property. Apply Box 100, 
Shetland, Ont.

UMBRELLAS
FT M BREL LAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
U covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 King

Advertise your W?~'t in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND______
OST—ON CATHARJNS, KINO OR VIO- 

J tori a avenue, a square locked, Initialed 
. W. Reward on leaving at this office.

IT'OUND—SATURDAY EVENING ON WBST- 
1. moreland avenue, gent's gold watch. In
quire M Main street east.

LOST—NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS 
somewhere on Sherman avenue between 

Wilson street and Barton street or between 
Westminster Pre»byie|ian Church and Grand 
Trunk Station. Suitable reward at Times Of-

BOAROINC*
ANTED—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
ers immediately; first-olsse board and lo

cation. Apply Box 174, Burlington.
w:
W4UT1

wit
kNTBD—BOARD FOR TWO LADIES 

with private family at Beach. Box 16,

MEDICAL

DR, PRY8B PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat bas removed to 

164 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
1. * to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371.

T OHN P MORTON. M.tJ *.......----- ---------------------- il a g..
ff "Bâta,” James Mreet south. Burgeon— 

ear. noce and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a m.. 2-6 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

SHANNON McQILLITRAT. M. D.. 164 X • James street eouth. 
BpBCiAl/nf-NKttVOUS DISEASES 

Office hour»—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to
I » m.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. bye. bar,
wee and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 806 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Honrs 9 to 13 and 2 to A Tele
phone 724- Dr. Bates has opened an off toe 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22vd of each month In his of- 
floe here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

GB. HUSBAND. M. D.
• Homeopathist.

IS) Main street west. Telephone 266.

F'URNISKED ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL 
modern conveniences; central. 128 Hunt

er street west.

DR. MoBDVlARDS. SPECIALIST.
Bye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m. 
A to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

Y)R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 
A Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 

Hees street north. Phone. 1078.

JZWELu _

Gold filled waltham watches,
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents rusranteed. Peebles. 213 King east

DANCING

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hsckett's, 29 Barton street east. Tele- 

phoneMU.

BOARDERS WANTED

WAOTED- UNOL1SH
I Ftotuen mm north.

DENTAL

I) R. OLJtPPIfiON. DBNTlffT, ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

1)R. J. L. KAPPELB, DENTIST. ROOM 
26. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

DR H. M. MORROW, DENTIST. «8H 
King street west Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phooe 1047.
BMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS

__ removed his office from 38 King street
west to oot. King and West avenue Tele-
R“

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bed at any price. Of
fice. 17^4 King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

TOBACCO STORE

PUT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

REAL ESTATE WANTED
INFORMATION WANTED FROM OWNER
1 who he* good modem residence for sale. 
In or within 15 miles of Hamilii*a; wisu to 
learn of best bargain being offered; give price 
and brief description ; no agents need answer. 
Address O. Currier, Room 162 F„ 46 West 
Monroe street, Chicago, 111.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
in OR S A.LB—TWBL VE ACRES, FRUIT 
X1 and garden with large brick residence 
and outbuildings; on stone road, few miles 
from Hamilton and convenient to electric 
cars. Bowerman X Co.

l^OR SALE-NEW FRAatti COTTAGE;
X central; >100 down; cneap; easy terms. 
Box 30. Time*.

TO LET
rp o LET—LARGE TWELVE ROOMED 
X brick house; deep lot, side entrance, 
good cellar with furnace, new bath. 63 Hees

it. GILLRLE, KING WEST. HAS A FINE 
U brick barn for rental; suitable tor shop

rUO RENT—PASTURE; SPRING WATER.
X Apply Main east and Albert,

ROOMS TU LET
Î7 URNI8HED ROOM; VERY CENTRAL;
JL1 private family ; all conveniences. Au- 
ui-ess box SL Times.

t> EAUT1FULLY FURiNISHBD FRONT 
X> room fur two business gentlemen. 144 
uatharine south.

FOR SALE
T’l OK SALE-A PRIVATE SALE TUESDAY 
JT atteruoon and evening at aouthwedi cor
ner Main and East avenue. Carved walnut 
suit board, carpet*, dining room table, kitchen 
range, parlor chairs, pictures, etc.

I-'OR SALE—FENCE AT FERGUSON AVB- 
X1 nue Sewage Disposal Works. Apply W. 
C. Brennan, City Hall.

ip OR SALE—A QUANTITY OF ELEVEN Jl quart baskets and covers. Wagetaif,
Ltd., Pure Fruit Preservers, Maple avenue.

IV AKGA1N IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
Xi est Improvements; regular price >700, for 
>660; suitable terms, latest music rolls. T.
J. Balne, Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

\\T OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 
It Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments.

Middleton Atavble and Granite Co.. Limited. 
Furness A Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

T3 ICY CLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
D meats. 367 King east. • Phene 2488.

1) ELLS. BELLS. ROLLS FOR BICYCLES; 
X> a very fine aascurtment and very low 
prices at Wentworth Cyc.e Works, adjoining 
new armory.

/ xUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for >1.66. Kel'ey'e Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cal heart and Cannon

PATENTS
A Ti7XTT<^UAL)E MARKa* DL-

1 X\. X JLili X Qslgue, etc., procured in 
e.i countries. Joün 11. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 18S0.

T>ATENTS—BEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
_I on Patents. Ben. B. Pan nett, Ottawa, 
Ont., near Patent Office.

MISCELLANEOUS
/ i ET THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Vjf Times. >1.00 per annum in Canada or 
Great Britain.

rp HF. JOBdORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van 11.00 per hour for two men; 76c for une 
man. Estimate* free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 3026. 545 Hughaon streo. north.

QBE MISS PARQETER'S FINE STOCK OP 
O hoir; one glane* will convince you. Fin
ed French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenloe curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wlga. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

In a Medium That Is

SURE TO BRING RESULTS

The TIMES is One of Canada's 
Leading Newspapers

Daily and Semi-Weekly

Get Our Rates Business Telephone 368

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appear in per
son at the Dominion Land» Agency or buo- 
Acency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Dutte»—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father mother, son, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
staiding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside Ms homestead. Price >3.00 per 
ten. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate ft/ty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and can not obtain & pre-emption 
jnav take a purchased homestead . In certain 
district*. Price >3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reaidt six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a' bouse worth 
>300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the -Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

HUC ms in
1ST PLACE

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Maonfechirere 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Lid.
I«4 King We,t. Phone Ml.

TIE 8L0BEUYEBP01JL & LONDON & 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR St BURKHOLCV*.
« Fédéral Building. 

Phone 610. House 278.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for tellers in boxes

1, 4, 8, 13, 19, 22, 
31, 32, 36, 36, 49, 61, 
66.

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

ARCHITECT.
r. J. P-ASTRICK * SONS.

Architects,
80 King street east,

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON. King and June». 
BANK OF MONTREAL,, James and Main.

SANFORD.
CLOTHING.

w. Mfg. Co.. King .

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RJ&-TIRJQD, ALSO GO- 
oar ta retired and made to look like new. 
Cooper*». I and 10 Rebecca.

LOAN COMPANIES.
ran HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

IL. ANDERSON, TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
• Pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
FEDERAL LITE A99. OO.. James and Mata.

STSEB FITTINGS.
TOE BURTON A BALDWIN MFO. 00.. 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets, 
Interior wood workers, manufacturer» of all 
rinds et chow eases, store and hotel fittings, 
•pedal furniture and wood mantels; astt>

FUEL FOR SALE

IP OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In otty. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

•ut

MONEY 10 LOAN

MONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING 
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Butld-

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real' estate security In 

sunn to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lanier ft Lasler, Spectator Building.

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. >1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

PHQTO SUPPLIES

___ BY PLATJ
John*1 •* rest ^ortR*STANLEY PLATES. 314 x 414. 27c, 

dosen: « jr,5. 38c; 6 *7, 6*c. Seym.

LEGAL

Bell a prinole, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and email amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TTBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO- 
XX lid tor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
46. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPB. K. 0., BAR- 
rlster, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petrib, barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class reel estate security.

C. LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 82H Hughaon street 

eouth. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

The*Ontario Government has placed 
the 22-foot gasoline launch, Mqennhga, 
on the Muskoka Lakes. It is employed1 
hi helling angling permits to -non-resi
dent fishermen and seeing that the fish
ery law is observed.

Among Canadians In Final Stage 
In King’s.

All the Hamilton Men High In 
Oty of London

And Seven Canadians Left In the 
Great Event

Bisley Camp, July 24.—Seven Cana
dians- have won the right to shoot among 
the hundred crack shots of the Empire 
in the final stage of the King's Prize 
contest, which is on the programme for 
to-morrow, the last day of the match. 
They are Scrgt.-Major Huggins, of Ham
ilton; Corp. Meinnes, oi Edmonton; 
Lieut. Morris, of Bowmanville; .Sergt. 
\V. A. Smith, ut" Ottawa; Sergt. Black
burn, of Winnipeg; Sergt. Freeborn, of 
Hamilton, and Sergt. Stack, of Truro, X. 
S. The first six of those named "won 
their places by their records at the first 
and second stages. Sergt. Vtack was 
compelled to shout off for his place with 
twenty-eight others, among whdm were 
( apt. Me\ ittie, of Toronto; Sergt. Mnrs- 
den, of Winnipeg, and Staff-Sergl. Mit
chell, of Hamilton.

In the second stage, which is open to 
the three hundred competitors making 
the highest aggregate in the first stag", 
then men fire at 300 yards and 000 
yards, ten shots at each distance. The 
third stage is open only to the one hun
dred competitors making the highest ag
gregate in the first and second stages 
combined. The tiling in this stage is at 
800, tiOO and 1,000 yards, ten shots at 
each distum-ey the aggregate counting.

Canadians to-day scored as follows at 
300 yards in the second stage: 
Creighton, Toronto ......5445544545—45
Freeborn, Hamilton........ 5444535555—47
(iougeon, Winnipeg .. . .5454454454—44 

, Huggins, Hamilton ... . .5545555555—40
Jones, V. E. I. „..............5414454434 -41
Kelly, Toronto................4545454555—46
Melimes, Edmonton .. ..4555555555—40 
McVittie, Toronto .. .. 4555554555—48
Marsden, Winnipeg .. . .5453555345—44 
Mitchell, Hamilton .. ..6545445555—47 
Morris, Bowmanville ....5555554345—40 
Russell, Ottawa .... . .5455545554—47
Smith, Ottawa................. 5545545455—47
Stack, Truro....................4455455554—40

Men not on the team:
Blackburn, Winnipeg ... .5555454455—40 
A. Sprinks, Toronto .. . .4454543544—42

At 600 yards the Canadians made tin- 
following scofes:
Creight on, Toronto .. ..
Freeborn, Hamilton .. .
Gougeon, Winnipeg .. .
Huggins, Hamilton .. .
Jones, P. E. I....................
Kelly. Toronto................
Mcl tines, Edmonton 
McVittie, Toronto .. ..
Marsden, Winnipeg ....
Mitchell, Hamilton .. .
Morris, Bowmanville ..
Russell, Ottawa............
W. A. Smith....................
Stack. Truro...................

Men not on the team 
Blackburn, Winnipeg 
A. Sprinks, Toronto ..

Following are the total scores made 
by Canadian marksmen in the first and 
second stages of this competition :

i 1st 2nd
Stage. Stage. T’l. 

S.-Maj. S. J. Huggins Wt 1*1 190
Corp. D. McGinnes .. 96 94 190
Sergt. Blackburn ... 95 94 189
Col.-Sgt. Freeborn .. 99 89 188
Lieut. F. H. Morris . 190 88 188
Sgt. W. A. Smith 95 91 186
Capt. McVittie".......... iHi 89 18.»
Sgt. Marsden.............. 98 87 185
Staff-Sgt. Mitchell .. 90 KG 185
Staff- Sgt. Steck .... 95 90 185
Sgt. Russell................ 99 85 18-1
Major Jones............... 97 86 183
S.-Maj. Creighton . . 96 86 182
Corp. Sprinks.............. 103 78 181
Sgt. W. Kelly............ 95 85 180
Pte. Gqugeon .. .- 95 84 179

ljftst year’s winning score was 325. 
As none of the seven, Canadians in the 
running have less than 185 points now, 
and as the possible in.the third stage is 
150 points, any.one of them could with 
ten points to spare equal last year’s 
«‘gfU't'gate-

In the “Range Prise’* competition at 
200 yards, in the first stage of the 
“King's Prize,” Corp. McGinnes, of Ed
monton, was second, winning one of 
the rifles presented by the Birmingham 
Small Arms Company and £3; Lieut. 
F. H. Morris tied with Corp. Albert 
Sprinks for sixteenth place, winning £1.

Lieut. Mortimer was first in the 
“Range Prizes*’ competition at 500 
yards in, the first stage of the “King’s 
Prize,” and won a rifle presented by 
the Birmingham Small Arms Co. and 
£5. Sgt. Russell was second, winning 

a rifle and £5; Staff-Sgt. Bayles fourth, 
£; Corp. Albert Sprinks 26th, £1.

In the “Range Prizes,” at 600 yards 
in the “King’s Prize,” Staff-Sgt. Mit
chell was 18th, winning £1; Sergt,- 
Major Huggins, idtli, £1; Col. Sergt. 
Freeborn, 31st, £1.

In the King’s Prize list, those who 
failed to get into the third stage rank 
are as follows: Sergt. Russell, 106th; 
Major Jones, 141st; Sgt. Major Çreigh- 
tdh, 166th; C-brp. Albert Sprinks, 194th; 
Sergt. Kelly, 200th, and Pte. H. D. Gou
geon, 230th,

.4634254455— 41

.4554554424—42 
—40

.5235554355—42 

.5554543554 —45 
-*-39

.4544554455—45 

.4355542355—41 

.5545443455—43 
—39

.3345554454—42 
—38

. 5552435555—44 
. 4445355455—44

.5556545455—48 
3535343343—36

Russell. Jones and Creighton win £4; 
Sprinks, Kelly and Gougeon, £3.

In the Corporation of the City of 
London, open only to Indian and colo
nial volunteers. Color-Sergt. Freeborn 
(Hamilton) was 2nd, winning £15; 
.Staff*Sergt. Mitchell (Hamilton) 4th, 
£10; Staff-Sergl. Richardson 5th, £7 
10s.; Lieut. Smith. 6th, £7 10s.; Corp. 
McGinnes 7th. £5; Sergt., Smith 8th, 
£5; Sergt.-Major Huggins (Hamilton) 
10th, £5; Lieut. Morris 12th, £5.

Lieut. Smith is second in the Elking- 
ton Oup competition, winning £2; Sgt. 
Smith. 40th. also won £2.

The Elkington prizes are awarded to 
the competitors whose respective scores 
in the Secretary of State for War, Duke 
of Cambridge, Imperial Tobacco, make 
up the highest aggregates.

England won the National Challenge 
Trophy, in which Canadians competed 
on the Irish team. Ireland was fourth.

A TIGER HUNT.
Reeievelt Training in Africa For 

Fight With Tammany.

Pane, Jul.v 23. — John S. Wise, 
jun., of New York, who is now visit
ing Paris, says that former President 
Roosevelt, just prior to his departure 
from New York on his African hunting 
expedition, promised him and other Re
publicans in New York that he would re
turn in time for the Majority campaign. 
Mr. Wise says he has not given up the 
hope that Mr. Roosevelt will head the 
Mayoralty ticket in New York this au-

LIBERALS WON.
A Gbverntnent Victory in the Derby

shire By-Election.

Ivonduu, July 23. — The result of 
High Peak (Derbyshire’ hv-election is: 
O. Partington, Liberal, 5,619; A. Pro
fit mo, Conservative, 5,272. Majority for 
Literals, 347. Total vote cast, 10,891.

The by-election was rendered nec
essary by the appointment of Mr. 
Partington to be Government Whip 
and Lord of the Treasury. At the 
general election three years ago the 
contestants were the same. On that 
occasion Mr Partington polled 5,458 
votes to Mr. Profumo's 4,662, the Lib
eral majority being 796, and the total 
vote cast 10,120.

Mr. John Colclough, barrister, at 
one time Secretary of the British 
Chamber of Commerce in Paris, has 
been chosen Liberal candidate in 
Clapham.

GREAT BANK MERGER.

Amalgamation of Important British 
Financial Institutions.

Ijondon, July 23.—The directors of 
the Loudon A- Westminster Bank, Lim
ited, . and the London k County 
Banking Company, Limited, have 
agreed to amalgamate, subject • to the 
consent of the shareholders. The 
two concerns have a combined capital 
of $110,000,000 and their deposits ag
gregate $360,000,000.

The amalgamation is regarded as 
one of the most important mercan
tile combinations ever recorded in 
London. The banks together cover 
some 106 branches n Greater London, 
while the London A County Banking 
Company maintains nearly 200 branch
es in the provinces.

Has an Uplifting Effect.
London, July 23. — Commissioner 

Coombs, of the Salvation Army has 
completed the details of the organiza
tion of a colony for Canada. He says 
Canada has an uplifting effect upon 
all. The degree of comfort, order, 
respectability and self-respect is high
er there. In af year's time you can 
scarcely tell that English immigrants 
hail from the old country. Even the 
British grunt dies away.

G. T. P. and Its Trainmen.
Winnipeg, July 23. — Ex-Speaker 

Sutherland, J, G. O'Bonoghue and F. 
McGuigan, who have been acting as a 
Board of Conciliation in the trouble 
between the G. T. P. and its train
men, have practically finished their 
work and are leaving for Toronto by 
the express to-night. It is under
stood that a unanimous basis of set
tlement has been arrived at, but noth
ing will be announced until the re
port has been prepared.

The steamer Westmount struck King
ston wharf at Moore’s elevator as she 
was pulling in to take on the pilot and 
supplies. The wharf was split and 
moved some eighteen inches. The eleva
tor was also hit and dented by the 
blow,' the machinery being shifted.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict 
of accidental death at the inquest on 
Edward Gaboon, brakeman, killed in the 
Grant Trunk freight yards, Toronto..

Professor' Prince, of Ottaya, and Dr. 
D. Starr Jordan, of Stanford University, 
joint Fisheries Commissioners for Cana
da and the United States, are in British 
Columbia, investigating the salmon fish
eries. !

DELAWARE PARK S
Lots in this survey are a safe investment. The location is the 

choicest and the intrinsic as well as the market value is rapidly 
increasing. This is the spot for a home. You can secure a lot by 
a moderate down payment and pay the balance in monthly in
stalments. If you wish to build a house we will finance it for you. 
In a few weeks more the opportunity will be gone.

Only one lot south of Cumberland avenue now remains unsold. 
All lots between Main street and. Cumberland avenue will be sold 
in a few days. The fine blobk between Delaware and Cumberland 
avenues is now the centre of attraction and the increase In price of 
certain lots, as announced, comes into effect on Tuesday.

DELAWARE PARK CO., Limited
,, PHONE 970 ROOM 601, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

v. ^
f \

Our Popular West Mount Survey 
of Choice Home-Sites

West Mount lots are selling rapidly. Why? Because the 
location and price cannot be duplicated.

If you want an investment or home-site buy now before 
prices are advanced.

Our City Office Will be Open From 9 to 12 o'clock 
Our Brooch Office, Corner Aberdeen and Flett Avenues. Will be Open Evenings 

Only From 6.30 to 8 o'clock
H.H. Davis, Manager, Rhone 685, W.D-Flatt, Room 15, Federal Lite

That Gas Range Question
Ever strike you that cooking with gas is not only the quickest and 
coolest way but is also the cheapest?

Yes. Artificial Gas is more economical than any hard fuel on 
the market to-day. And this week we are going to make It easy 
for you to secure that gas ran ge—have reduced our latest and best 
type to $17.00.

FREE—With every purchase a handsome kitchen lamp is given 
and installed free.

Phone No. 89 to-day. Our representative will call.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STRK CT NORTH

SHARK IN BATTLE.
CAPTAIN CAPTURES THE BIG

GEST HAMMERHEAD KNOWN.

Struggle Lasts Six Hours—Monster 
Might Have Won but for the Help 
Given Fisherman by Other Sharks.

Miami, Fla.—Trust-to Captain Charles 
Thompson, of this place, for exciting 
adventures with denizens of the deep 
blue sea. He has had many of them, 
partly because he makes a business of 
hunting freak risk and partly because he 
cannot help it, but his greatest triumph 
came recently when he tackled and land
ed the largest hammerhead shark ever 
seen in or about this region, dead or 
alive. The monster measured sixteen feet 
in length and weighed in the neighbor
hood of two thousand pounds.

The story of the capture of this great 
shark makes the yarns of writers of fic
tion pale into insignificance. It was an 
experience few would care to encounter.

Early in the morning Captain Thomp
son went to sea in his twenty-two foot 
dory in quest of green turtle. He was ac
companied by his brother-in-law, and 
when half a mile or more off shore he 
ran into a school of a hundred hammer
head sharks.

Singling out the largest one in the 
school. Captain Thompson, standing in 
the bow of the boat, drove his harpoon 
deep into the back of the monster. The 
shark was then not more than fifteen 
feet away from the boat, and immediate
ly it began to fight. With the first rush 
it struck the bow of the craft, and not 
being prepared for an attack, Captain 
Thomas was knocked overboard.

Several other sharks in the school 
were near at hand, but Thompson is 
just about as good a swimmer as they, 
and he was back aboard in a few sec
onds. Then the fight began. Back and 
forth, up and down the beach, off the 
shore and in shore, the monster towed 
the dory as if it were a chip.

Sometimes Captain Thompson would 
get near enough to jab the shark with 
a lighter pair of grains, inflicting only 
skin wounds, while at others it^would 
have out every foot of line attached to 
the harpoon imbedded in its back, tow
ing the boat at fearful speed through 
the water.

At the same time the whoje school of 
sharks were taking part in the chase. 
Their wounded companion was bleeding 
freely, and the smell of blood drew them 
on. They attacked it viciously, striking 
and tearing its body. One monster, near
ly as large as the prey, almost severed 
its tail at one stroke, while hundreds 
of wounds were made in its side and 
belly by smaller sharks.

At times it looked as if the boat would 
be atacked, so frenzied were they bv 
the smell of blood and hunger for food. 
The predicament of the two men in the 
launch was anything but pleasant. They 
virtually placed their lives at stake, but 
Captain Thompson held on.

Gradually the monster weakened. 
The unequal fight, a harpoon in its 
back and a hundred or more of its own 
kind snapping and gnawing its life 
away was too'mucli, and about six hours 
after the iron had been hurled into its 
body it ceased to fight and was hauled 
up at the stern of the boat, dead.

A heavy rope was then made fast be
hind its gills and fins and towing it 
behind Captain Thompson started for 
shore. At that time the sharks were 
back and active about the boat, and fol
lowed it to the inside of the cut, snap
ping and biting at the carcase, though 
the thick hide prevented them making 
anything but mere skin wounds. Beach
ing the bay most of the sharks dropped 
out of the chase, although a few fol
lowed it across to this side, one of them 
to the mouth of .the Miami River, before 
giving up the pursuit.

Arriving at the Seminole dock the 
monster was hauled ont with the aid of 
a block and tackle. Captain Thom! 

it» weight at 'fifteen hi

pounds, though old boatmen and season
ed fishermen declared it would go near
er two thousand pounds. It was pro
nounced the largest fish of the kind 
thev had ever seen.

The Housekeeper

CABBAGE SALAD. ,
Take the tender white centre from a 

head of cabbage. Shred fine and crisp 
in ice water. Make a cooked dressing 
of three egg yolks, three tablespoonful» 
of butter, five of tarragon vinegar, one 
teaspoonful of grated horse radish and 
the same amount of mixed; mustard and 
a good pinch of salt. Cook over hot 
water until creamy": when cold add an 
equal portion of whipped cream and 
stir through one pint of the shredded 
cabbage well drained, one cupful of 
chopped peanut^ and half a cupful of 
diced pickled beets. Fill the cabbage 
shell and garnish with celery plumes 
and circle of beets.

TO COOK ROUND STEAK.
Take two pounds of round steak, cut 

into pieces large enough to serve one 
person, score well with sharp knife, 
place in a roasting pan or skillet, sea
son, and dredge with flour; add a few 
bits of butte,r, slice an onion or two 
over the meat. Now nearly cover with 
water. Place in the oven and bake 
slowly for an hour, or until tender. This 
makes round steak good and palatable.

RANCH STEAK.
(Jet a thick round steak and gash 

both sides. Rub in all the flour you 
can. 11 use the liottom of a teacup to 
force it in.) Brown in hot bacon fat. 
Season and sprinkle with two or three 
cut seeded chili peppers. Cover with 
hot water and stew slowly. Can he 
cooked nicely in the hay oooker. Sure 
jrfbbd.

GAS EXPLODED.

A Building Partially Demolished at 
St. Malo.

Quebec, July 23.—An explosion occurred this 
morning in the plant of the Frontenac Ga.*» 
Company at St. Malo, demolishing a portion 
of the building, damaging much valuable 
machinery and seriously injuring Garvie 
Hamilton, an engineer in the employ of the 
company. The explosion occurred about 1# 
o'clock, and was due to a gas leak, which 
was ignited by an electric current. The noise 
of th« explosion alarmed the whole district 
and brought hundreds to the scene of de
struction. The wall which was demolished 
was about 75 feet in length, but very fortun
ately none of the employees happened with
in Ito reach when It fell except Mr. Hamil
ton. whose escape from instant death was 
miraculous. The loss suffered by the com
pany will reach several thousand dollars.

THE FOUNTAIN PEN IN RUSSIA.

And the Chick Pea in Mexico, All
Under the Watchful Consular Eye.
Every once in a while the Consular 

Reports contain information of a sort 
that appeals as being odd. For instance, 
to a man whose first emotion when he 
hears the name Russia is to think of Si
beria and general darkness ainrpersecu- 
tion, an announcement of trade oppor
tunities for fountain pens rings queer. 
The announcement to the intending in
troducer of fountain pens concludes with 
the note:

There is a polytechnic school in Riga 
and a university at Dorpat, both in the 
Province of Livonia. The former has 
about 1,700 students and the latter 3,- 
000. There are no book rooms maintain
ed at the high schools, but students can 
obtain stationery, etc., from the beadles 
(proctors). As a rule, however, the stu
dents purchase their supplies at the .dif
férent stores. Correspondence with these 
beadles would be of little or no value, 
and business relations should be confin
ed to business firms.

Almost next door to this item’ is an 
article regarding the growth of chick 
peas in Mexico. These, the reader is in
formed, are almost universally exported 
to Spain. It is odd to learn that Spain’s 
typical dish depends not a little upon 
imports from Mexico.
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LIBERTY ASSAILED.
Professor Goldwin Smith deserves 

great credit for his work in defence of 
the rights of tlie individual as opposed 
to the tyrannical legislation forced 
through the Legislature by Sir James 
Whitney denying this rights of property 
and closing the courts of justice to the 
wronged. Referring to his course iu the 
matter, Prof. Smith says:

ASSASSIN MAKERS.
; English papers just to hand contain 
full reports of the assassination of Sir 
William Curzon Wyllie, and the detail» 
throw some light upon the state of 
public feeling in regard to the crime. It 
is pleasing to learn that the mass of 
the Indiahs in London regard the crime 
with detestation and horror, and that 
Krishnavavma. the editor of “The In
dian Sociologist,” an organ of sedition 
now in its fourth volume in London, 
has not gained friends by his dupe’s 
murderous essai-. He takes refuge in 

I France.
! The murderer came from Amritsar,Without distinct reference of any 

kind to the people, whose name is so j in the Punjab, and entered University 
fre.lv introdured, the Provincial Gov- Collfg. in Octoln-r. 11106. for • thrneve.r 
eminent claimed and exercised a- pow- .. . , , , * u„ defined by the nonunion MrnSur 1 ™ul~- wl,,lh w“ J"»1 wm'lud*d- He
Of Justice as that of "confiscation with
out compensation," and together with 
it. a power of closing the door of public 
justice: thus stripping the Englishman 
here of the most fundamental and 
sacred rights of the Englishman at 
home. The public press seemed called up- i Wyllie soliciting his countenance and 
on to do its duty. That, duty The By- assistance in getting into the engineer- 
stander tried to do in the Itest way by j . , , , , . c....... . . n*., , . ing school as a student. Sir Williamtaking the opinion of a great British ;
jurist. Mr. Dicey's opinion appears to be alwaiê took a great interest in helping 
that the power exists, subject to the j forward Indian students, and had helped 
veto of the Governor-General. The dut.v j lh, brother, nnd hii reply to

the letter of the murderer was found

is about 25 years old, studious, quiet, 
and did not associate with Indians out 
of his own caste, which i* a rather low- 
one. He spent some time in Paris, 
whence he wrote to Sir William Curzon

HELP THE GOOD CAUSE!
The efforts of the Hamilton Milk 

Commission to reduce the infant mortal
ity by making available to mothers 
clean milk, and by directing them how 
to care for little ones in hot weather, 
are being appreciated by the public of 
the city. The scheme is now well ad
vanced, and its continued sucoeee is 
largely a question of funds. Subscrip
tions in aid of the work are solicited. 
The ladies and gentlemen engaged in 
it have already spent about $600 and 
more will be required. It is not to be 
supposed that the public of Hamilton, 
which is so generous in supporting phil
anthropic movements, will allow the 
work of baby life-s&ving to be hamper
ed for lack of the small sum necessary 
to make it fully successful. It offers an 
opportunity for the exercise of generos
ity by the large-hearted, which will 
yield dividends in the health and hap
piness of those who are themselves help-

by insinuating that our representatives 
are not playing the game fairly :

A pretty extensive N knowledge of Can
adian political annals would warrant the 
stigmatizing of this as about the mean
est line of criticism that was ever em
ployed in a poor cause. It is etronglv 
suspected that the idea of pretesting the 
rifle was suggested by rival rifle manu
facturers, whose enmity has been in
creasing ever since Canada dared to try 
and make her own service rifle. But 
whether this be true or not, the Bislev 
Committee heard the protest and decid
ed there was nothing in it. That the 
Tory press, or at least a portion of it, 
should in face of the decision of the 
committee declare that the protest was 
well founded, and that our Canadian 
marksmen were not playing the game 
fair, is nothing short of disgraceful.

KICKERS’ COLUMN

of The Bystander to his readers has 
been done. The bearing nnd the lang
uage of the Government have been such 
as to make the need of public vigilance 
Specially apparent.

Few thinking men will differ with 
Professor Smith when he expresses the 
opinion “that, the British Parliament 
should ever have intended to confer up
on such a body as a Proviuical Legisla
ture a general and uncontrolled power 
of ‘confiscation without compensation,’ 
and at the same time the power of exclu
sion of the owner deprived from justice, 
is incredible." He thinks that whatever 
power was intended to be given was 
intended to be controlled by the per
sonal veto of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province, and by that of the Gov-

wlien Dhingra was searched, offering his 
best offices. Dhingra seems to have 
fallen under the evil influences of Kirs- 
havarma. the apostle of “killing no 
muyder.” and manifestos found on his 
person indicate that he had become a 
politico-religious fanatic. He comes of 
good family, his father being Ras Saheb 
Dilla, of the Armitsar Mail, a retired i 
surgeon of respectable family and' loyal ! 
traditions. The assassin's eldest brother | 
married a granddaughter of the distin- j 
guished Hindu reformer, Keshub Chunder ' 
Sen.

An Indian meeting was held atCaxton | 
Hall, at which Sir sMancherjee Bhow- i

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Brace up. Aid. Hopkins! Don’t dodge 

your public duties because some bigot 
supporter may threaten you. Take a

Now, Aid. Hopkina, can your ingenu
ity find any other quibble to cause de
lay in fur making the mountain residents 
with water?

The Parks Board's latest park 
scheme ia a large one and Involves • 
good deal of money. But it merits osre- 
ful consideration before being pronounc
ed too big for a city like Hamilton.

naggree presided. and resolutions de- 
ernor-Ueneral. He finds that the ques- , • • , . ,1 ploring I he crime and expressing deles- ;

! tat ion of it were passed. It was re- ! 
j gnrded as a set-back “to the just and j 

! legitimate aspirations which had been | 
engaging the attention of British states- 

i men." The brother of the assassin ap-

tion has been treated by our Provincial 
Government with levity; it will hard
ly be so treated by the money market 
when it comes to be known abroad. The 
great importance of the question now 
raised is shown bv the wide-spread de- ,

peered before the audience “to testify map.d for- disallowance of these vicious ! *
, . , , , 1 *IIS repugnance of his brother's crime."onlv remedy available •

i Dhingra s family is not suspected of
complicity in or sympathy with the 

j crime. His father sends to the Pioneer 
| copies of letters to the assassin’s brother

acts. It is tin 
under the constitution for the tyrannical 
nbuse of a power which makes liberty 
a term of mockery, and which despoils 
the individual of his public rights and 
property, and closes against him the 
doors of the courts of justice. It would 
be an everlasting disgrace to Canada, 
and to its Government if such an act 
should be permitted to remain on the 
•tatute book of tlie Province.

The Ottawa Citizen ie carrying its war 
against the Ross rifle to a degree which 
stamps it as unfair, unscrupulous and 
malicious. And none more keenly real
ize that than the military men of the 
country.

But it is worth while considering 
whether the high license fee proposed to 
be required for the sale of cigarettes 
would not be more useful in driving the 
trade into certain channels than in re
stricting the sale to boys.

THE REAL NAVY.
If one were to shut one's eyes to the 

facts before oue to-day and to one's 
knowledge of recent" îiîstôrÿ', one might 
be more easily deceived and algnned bv 
those who seek to shake confidence in 
the efficiency of British naval- defence. 
The naval manoeuvres witnessed by the 
Imperial press delegates a few weeks 
ago were in themselves a magnificent 
illustration of Great Britan’s ability to 
•hold its own; and the display of three 
great fleets, north, cast and west of 
the United Kingdom, is a demonstra
tion which will certainly not be lost vp- 
on the world. In the important fighting 
classes the increased strength of the 
navy over that of a few years ago is 
enormous, and the fleet as a whole is 
more than 100 per cent, in advance of 
the capacity shown at the great -naval 
reviews of 1897 and 1902. The gre.lt 
British navy of 1900 would be the as
tonishment of the naval authorities of 
twelve years ago, or even seven years 
ago. had they not grown up with the 
increase.

and Fflys:
“You will observe how deeply wc are 

indebted to Sir Curzon. whom my cursed 
“on killed in n fit of madness. I shall 
teel grateful if the Pioneer will express 
the family abhorrence of the dastardly 
deed, denriving us of one of the kindest 
of friends.”

The assassination, which is not hard 
to trace to the malign influences of 
political agitators upon a weak and j 
fanatical mind, will probably do much 
to lead the authorities to act against j 
the propagandist* who are established ! 
in Ixmdon. If Dhingra deserves to lie | 
hanged. Kirshnavarma. who conducts the | 
seditious organ in London, should not be I 
permitted to escape scot free. Writing j 
in his paper in December last he offered ! 
a sum to lx- given to the parents of the j 

murderers of Mrs. nnd Miss Kennedy at 
Muzafferpur. in May. 1908. and pro
posed to erect a “Martyrs' Memorial'’ 
to their memory nnd the memory of the 
murderer of the informer Gosain. and 
added :

The four young Indians, who 
have been done to death, three of them 
having been Jianged. by the British 
Government for attempting to promote 
their country's cause by braving all 
risks, present instances of absolute un
selfishness. and thus offer an object- 
lesson to their fellow countrymen. Their 
deeds, which the enemies of India have 
railed “crime.*’ must be regarded as 
“patriotism” and “virtue."

Such a writer surely deserves more

Such occurrences as the destruction 
of the Cataract Power Company's sta
tion at Dundas are liable to happen at 
any time. Under the Hydro-Electric 
system the loss would fall on the people 
served by it. They take all risks.

The London, Eng., papers give the 
name of Sir William Curzon Wyllie'» 
assassin, who was yesterday sentenced 
to death, as “Dhingra." Cable report» 
give it variously as “Dhingari" and.' 
“Dinaghari." An asaassÿj 'by whatever 
name is equally detestable.

Petitions for the disallowance of Whit
ney's legislation depriving citizens of 
their right to appeal to the courts con
tinue to be sent in. No honest Canadian 
who is seized of the facts will hesitate 
to join in the appeal to the Governor- 
General to protect their rights against 
the piratical Premier and his Russian

Any proposal for a central station 
that is satisfactory to the railways— 
and that will not require us to give up 
the city to them and go out and sit on 
the mountain side—will be worth consid
ering. What a lot of money would have 
been saved if the public convenience had 
been served by the adoption of the 
scheme which the Times advocated when 
the T., H. & B. was projected!

A glance backward to the great re
view of Queen Victoria'* Diamond Jubi- , than the disbarment inflieted upon him 
lee in 1897 discovers onlv 21 big bat- j ^.v Benchers of the Inner Temple 
tleships. There were no more in King j for incitement to murder! A few feet 
Edward's coronation review in 1902. In j nf g°od stout rope would seem to fit 
the manoeuvres of a few weeks ago, t^e case.
there were forty. A contemporary directs . ÇADCD Drndi r
attention to the fact that the British ^ v-UdLIC a LUiLE.
f!„t has bfon greatly atlenglh.ned bv i Tl"‘ “■"'pemn.r wave .weep, onward! 
the increase in the number of power- ! *n‘l thrn“*hout the Vnitrd State, and 
fully armed rrnirar, which are battle- <',n,,1‘ lh" '"f"1 tr,ffk in intoxicants |
ships in all but names.'-Of these, there 
were in 1897 only four, and in 1902 only 
six, while ,now there are twenty-seven.- 
Of those destroyers which Mr. Kipling 
has celebrated as the deadliest of all 
craft, “the choosers of the slain," there 
were thirty in 1897 and thirty-two in 
1902, and now there are 117. Torpedo 
boats have increased from twenty in 
1897 and fifty-six in 1902. to seventy- 
nine. while submarines, which were non
existent in the two reviews, now num
ber twenty-six. The totals are 165 in 
1807, 125 in 1002 and 3-50 in 1909. But 
even this comparison, striking as it is, 
does not do the present fleet justice. In 
1897 and in 1902, half of the battleships 
were more than ten years old, and some 
were more than twenty years old, of 
the forty this year all but eight are less 
than ten years old. and practically all 
the armored cnifthrs. destroyers, torpe
do hoaffi and submarines are within that 
limit age. In ten years the fleet has 
been strengthened by thirty-two battle
ships. twenty powerful armored cruis
er». scores of swift destroyers and tor
pedo boats, and flotillas of submarine 
rraft, making it the greatest in point 
of numbers that any nation, or combin
ation of nations, has ever assembled : 
the strongest in point of tonnage and 
gun powder, the newest and most mod
ern in every respect, and the best served 
by the introduction of the most up- 
to-date protective devices, scouting

is becoming n diminishing quantity. In 
the older lands, too, the cause of sobrie
ty makes progress. There is a great 
improvement in the habits of the popu
lace of Canada over those of 50 or even 
25 years ago. Canada is year by year 
becoming a soberer country, and it is 
a source of gratification to our people 
to find that we stand at the foot of the 
list in the matter of the consumption 
of alcoholic spirits. We observe the fol
lowing statements as to the amount of 
sj irits consumed per capita in the vari
ous countries, the amount being stated 

! in imperial gallons:
Belgium ................................ .......... 2.81
Fiance................................... .......... 2.V2
Ilalv...................................... .......... 2.40
Western Australia .. .. ........... 2.27
Germany .............................. .......... 2.09
United Kingdom................. .......... 2.05
1 ni ted States . . :........... ........ 1.16
Victoria ................................ .......... 1.16
Queensland........................... .......... 1.04
Cape Col on v................. ; .......... 95
New South Wales ........... .......... 91)
New Zealand .................... ........ 73
Russia ................................... ........ 60
Tasmania ........................... ............ 55
Canada .............. ........... ........... 54
. It is to the credit of the Canadian 
people that the day has passed here 
when a man can lie a drinker without 
suffering disadvantage. Our railway 
and other traffic associations, our1*great 
financial and commercial institutions, all 
taboo the drinker. Positions of trust 
are closed against him. The reputation 

spf drinking to excess damages a man's 
credit in private business. Sobriety is 

cruft and submarines. Those people who j ncknowledeged to be a virtue. The
still harbor doubts a* to the character 
and strength qf the British fleet are 
commended to a careful study, of the 
situation from this point of view, quite 
apart from the exigencies of party poli
ties.

handwriting is on the wall. The man 
who invests his all in the liquor busi
ness to-day assumes great risks. He 
does it with his eyes open, and he must 
not complain at society if he realizes 
leas than his expectations.

Tlfe commission on the revision of the 
Ontario statutes, of which Judge Snider 
is a member, is still busily engaged in 
the very considerable task before it. It 
hopes to have the work done by the 
time the Legislature meets in January 
The legislature is becoming a great" 
producer of statutes, many of them 
extremely crudie. If the commission 
succeeds in shortening and clarifying 
this work we shall have gained some-

The Kingston Standard (Conservative) 
sets an example in frankness that might 
well be followed by the Hamilton Her
ald, which makes pr<tenoe to indepen
dence, yet still tries to cast odium upon 
the Militia Department and our marks
men at Bisley because of their use of 
the Ross rifle. The Standard says:

The Ross rifle seems to be completely 
vindicated, and it will be folly any long
er to parade its ghost for political pur
pose*. Let us be honest and admit that 
at Bisley it has been not only the marks
men but the rifles that have helped to 
the splendid record made there.

There is much complaint from house
holders about the annoyance to which 
they are subjected by ’peddlers who go 
along the street ringing the front door 
bells of the. houses. It is not conducive 
to the good temper of the busy house
wife to be called a dozen times a day 
from her multifarious duties to present 
herself at the front door, only to find 
that Some canvasser or packman wants 
to give her the opportunity to buy his 
wares. If the street salesmen had ordi
nary “gumption” they would conclude 
that if their object is to make sales, it 
would pay them to walk around to the 
side or back door. The harassed women 
whom they seek as customers ofteii feel 
less like buying than like asking the 
front door peddlers to wait a minute 
till they can return with a dipper of 
scalding water to expedite them on their

Referring to the course of the Tory 
organ* in endeavoring to cast discredit 
upon the Canadians for using with such 
great success the Ross rifle at the Bis- 
ley ranges, the Globe comments on the 
“venomous attitude” of the Ottawa Ci
tizen, the London Free Press, and the 
Hamilton Herald, and says that they 
are “crawling out at a very ditty hole”

Our Exchanges

HAMILTON FIRST.
(Toronto News.)

Even Hamilton may have a new 
union station before Toronto arrives at 
that state of blessedness.

WILL LAST LONGER.
(Life.)

She—We’ve known each other such a 
wry short time. You should not expect 
me to allow you to kiss nAo quickly. 

He—All right.. I’ll do iflslowly.

LIQUID LUGCL 
(Throne and CouiSy.)

“We can’t let yon stay were without
any luggage, sir."

“Mon! a’m tellin’ ye a’ve lost ms lug
ger?”

“How did that happen, sir?”
“The cork cam' oot.”

WHY HE LED.
, (New York Sun.)

The angel was making up the list.
“I never asked my feRow man if it was 

hot enough for him,” remarked Aibon 
Ben Adhéra.

And lo, his name came in under the 
wire firet.

MORE PAY.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Professor Wrong, of Toronto, out at 
Nelson. B. C., has been telling of the 
work of journalists and school teachers 
and making a plea for better pay for 
both classes. It is much to hope for 
that the professor’s words will bear 
early fruit.

THE PITRE MILK MOVEMENT.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Detroit like other modern cities, has 
come to realize that its milk supply 
must be pure or it will be dangerous. It 
has begun to realize, too. that pure milk 
will cost more and more as the city 
grows. The price must be paid.

But when it. is paid, purity will be 
demanded, and if purity cannot be at
tained by dairymen in the city, we must 
look to-the open country for it.

FREE ADVERTISING.
(Kingston Whig.)

The question of free advertising is a 
prolific source of worry to every pub
lisher. He does not wish to appear 
mean or to offend his friends, and yet 
he must remember that he has to de 
pend upon the revenue from his paper to 
provide' his breed and butter, and no 
small portion of this revenue must be 
made out of the advertising. The store
keeper is not expected to hand out free 
of charge the goods he keep# for sale; 
the publisher has his advertising space 
for sale, and he should not be expected 
to give it away free of charge any more 
than the merchant is expected to give 
away his goods.

WHERE FRIENDSHIP CEASED.
(Illustrated Btis.)

“Never heard what broke up their 
friendship? Dear me! 1 thought every
one had heard that. Brown is engaged, 
you know."

“Oh, yes; I’ve heard that. Was White 
in love with the same girl?”

“No, no, not at all. But White saw 
her portrait in Brown's room and asked 
whose it was."

* It’s a picture of my fiancee,’ said

“White examined it critically and then 
put it down, with the remark that she 
must be very rich. 1 don’t know what 
happened after that, but White was 
taken home in a cab, and neither of 
tkein was seen out of doors for a week."

NO NEED OF INTERFERENCE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The two neighbors who were passing 
the little cottage heard sounds aa of a 
terrific conflict inside and stopped to

Presently they heard a, loud thump, a* 
if somebody -had fallen to tlie floor.

“Grogan is beating his wife again," 
they said.

Bursting tbe door open they rushed 
into the house.

“What's the trouble here” they de
manded.

“Ther’ ain't no trouble, gentlemen," 
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan, who had 
her husband down and was sitting on his 
head. “Gwan!"

EASY FOR JARVIS PUPILS.
(Jarvis Record.)

From many places, including Hamil
ton. come complaints regarding the dif
ficulty of the recent entrance examina
tion. especially the arithmetic and 
geography papers, which it is claimed is 
the reason fewer girls than boys passed 
in Hamilton; girls not generally sup
posed to be a* well up in those two 
subject*. All this seems strange when 
both the girls and boys who wrote here 
considered the examination a very rea
sonable one and by no means difficult, 
which would entirely lead to the con
clusion that either country scholars are 
more apt than their city cousins, or 
that their teachers are more competent 
to train them.

the meanest yet.
(Toronto Globe.)

Politics are seen in the worst phase 
when even the splendid performances of 
our Canadian marksmen at Bisley are 
belittled by the Conservative press in 
order to save their face and justify their 
venomog» attitude towards the Ross 
rifle. Three of the offender* are the 
Ottawa Citizen, the Ixmdon Free Press 
and the Hamilton Herald. These news
papers are crawling out at a very dirty 
hole. - It is hinted that our representa
tives at the great imperial wapenshaw 
are “not playing the game fairly." A 
pretty extensive knowledge of Canadian 
political annals would warrant the stig
matizing of this as about the meanest 
line of criticism that was ever em
ployed in a poor cause.

STRENGTH 0,- COLUMNS.
Editor Times: A bets B that, a hollow 

iron pillar which is a shell an inch thick 
and a foot m diameter w just a* strong 
as if it were solid iron a toot in diam
eter. B bets that the solid pillar would 
be much stronger. Which wins?—Build-

B wins. The solid column would un
doubtedly have vastly greater resisting 
power. The same weight of metal in a 
column .would be much stronger if cast 
in the shape of a hollow cylinder, but 
that is a very different proposition.—

QUITE A TRIP.
To the F.ditor of the Times:

Sir,—How far is it from Canada to 
Johannesburg, South Africa—Student of 
Imperialism.

From Hamilton to Cape Town, via 
Southampton, is 0,940 miles. From Cape 
Town to Johannesburg is 1,015 miles.— 
Ed.

VERY IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE
Editor of tlie Times:

Sir,—Do "rajah" and “maharajah" 
mean the same and what rank do they 
signify ?—Canadian.

“Rajah" is an Indian word meaning 
“king," or “sovereign.” “Maha” is a 
prefix meaning "greet." “Maharajah” 
means "great eovereign.”—Ed.

IRELAND’S POPULATION.
To the Editor: Can you tell me the 

population of Ireland according to the 
last official count, and how it is di
vided as to religion?—Erin.

The census of 1901 gave Ireland's 
population ee 4,466,546, divided as fol
lows:
Roman Catholics ....................... 3,810,028
Protestant Episcopalians ... .. 579,385
Presbyterians ............................ , 443.49 1
Methodists.................................... 61,255
Jews............................................... 3,769
All others.................................... 56,703
No statement.............................. 1512

SCAVENGER CANS.
Editor Kickers’ Column: Will you per

mit me to congratulate the authorities 
on the artistic effect produced by the 
row of seven or eight “White Wing* 
Brigade" reoeptades (not always aU too 
dean), that, decorate the corner of King 
and John streets, and others the Gore, 
over Bern day? Surely, they could at 
least be hidden in convenient alleyways.

Grouch.

MORE CARS.
Editor Kicker,—Why don’t the Radial 

Company try to accommodate the Beach 
traffic? You would think from the way 
they act that they didn't want to be 
bothered with the business. The cars 
they do put on are always so crowded 
that half the people can’t find seats. 
Even women have to stand. Would there 
be any use in appealing to the Railway 
Committee to compel the company to 
provide sufficient cars to meet the traf
fic? Traveller.

ABOUT NEW Y9RK.
During the last year there have been 

11,000 children before the Children's 
Court, and in more than half of the 
cases the fault was found to be in the 
home of the child.

So far this year there has been an in
crease of seven per cent, in the number 
of marriages over the ssune period last 
year. It is referred to as a sign of pros
perity.

A New York real estate dealer who 
keeps close tab on values save that every 
baby born in the city adds $.1.000 to the 
value of real property, baby population 
and values advancing in that proportion.

Small bills are "at low tine in New 
York city early in the morning. A man 
with nothing less' than a five dollar bill 
will find trouble in getting change on 
surface car lines, at subway and elevated 
ticket windows or in the ahops. He will 
find constant trouble until the tide of 
trade begins to rise and the small 
change flows in.

Only fifteen persons out of each bun 
dned in New York city has an American 
bom ancestry for three generations.

The heed of each family of five person* 
in New York city hardly realises that h» 
has to pay $150 a year for carrying on 
the city government. TTie amount may 
not be in his tax bill, but it is in hi* 
rent, food, clothing, or some other ar-

New York city has more ga* and elec
tric meters than any other city in the 
world. It has 1,066,100 of the former 
and 106,200 of the latter.

Hie monthly average of death» in New 
York city from violence is now 198. and 
most of them are from accident# on stir 
face car lines, the next highest being 
from other vehicles.

New Yorkers escape eating a great 
deal of unwholesome food through the 
diligence of the City Health Depart 
ment. At the present rat# there arc 
14,000,000 pound* of fruit, 2,500.000 
pounds of vegetables. ] .400.000 pounds of 
meat and 800.000 pounds of poultry, 
game and fish condemned and destroyed 
a nnually.

New York city is spending an average 
of $2.500,000 a month for the eggs that 
it consumes.

Record* of the Board of Health indi
cate that the birth rate of New York 
city will be 127,000 this year.

Detreit Over Civic Holiday.
Knights of Sherwood Forest, A. O. F., 

will run their third annual excursion to 
Detroit on Saturday. July 31. good for 
four days. A special train will connect 
at' Waterford with train leaving Detroit 
Monday night at 11.46, so that paesen 
gers will be home in time for work Tues 
day morning. Adults, $2.45; children, 
$1.25. To be had from J. Dilworth, 45 
Macaulay stret west; A. E. Smith. 263 
Bold street; B. Harris. 88 James street, 
north, and H. Smith, 440 MaoNab street

GOOD TEMPLARS.
In spite of the wretched weather there 

was a fair turnout at the meeting of in
ternational Lodge, held last evening. 
The programme consisted of piano solos 
by Miss Lily Boniface and Mies Lizzie 
Smith; song* by Miss M. Morgan and 
Miss Maggie Sim. and recitations by W. 
Dunnam, A. Leslie and G. Austin. I. 
Audette gave an interesting talk on 
phrenology and palmistry, vroirh made 
some of the meihbers sit up and take 
notice. Next Friday evening the quar
terly election of officers will take placé.

Monday, 
July 26, 09 SHEAS BARGAIN g 

DAY

Our Midsummer 
Clearing Sale

Monday Bargain Day and our Clearing Sale make a combination 
of bargain attractions that will save the thrifty buyer half the 
money usually paid for many an item. Shop all you can in the morn
ing and be here sharp on time for the 2 o’clock sale.

Women’s Waists—Four Special 
Bargains

Waists Worth $1.50 for 69c
Made of mulls, lawns and fancy 

vestings, white and colored, a great 
variety of styles, worth $1.25 and 
$1.50, to clear Bargain Day each 69c

Waists Worth 75c for 39c
Made of lawns, percales and vest

ings, white and colored, a good 
range of sizes, worth 76c, Bargain 
Day for each ............................... 39c

Waists Worth $1.73 for $1.19
Made of fine sheer lawns, ele

gantly trimmed with fine erabroid 
ery and lace, splendid styles, worth 
$1.75, some $2.00, all go Bargain Day 
for one price, each................... $1.19

Lace Waists Worth $3,50 
for $1.50

Made of good quality net and lac**, 
nicely finished, several styles, worth 
$3.50 or more. Bargain Day for each 
....................................................... $1.50

Women’s Wrappers $1.25 and $1.75 
for 75c and $1.25

Made of good quality of print and percale, good dark colors and 
a few light, 2 qualities; $1.25 and $1.75; on sale for ... 76c and $1.25

Corset Covers 15c Nightgowns 60c, for 39c
Made of good embroidered lawn Made of good quality of White 

with fancy shoulder straps, worth Cambric, worth 60c, Bargain Day 
36c, for ......................................... 15c each.................................................. 39c

2 o’Clock Sale—Dress 
Goods 25c

Over 1,000 yards of Dress Goods, Voiles, Venetians, Lustres, Pan
amas, Eoliennes and many fancy weaves, blacks and all the good 
dark shades, as well as white and cream goods; worth from 60c 
to $1.00; sharp at 2 o'clock, for 90 minutes, and not a minute 
longer^.you get all you want at per yard ................... 25c
Women’s Skirls $1.39, Reg. 

$3.00 Velue
Tweed* and plain colored, worth 

$3.50, all well made and perfectly 
cut, on sale for......................... $1.3*9

Wish Skirts, $2.50 to $3.00 
for $1.50

Made of linen* and other wash 
goods, white and colored, $2.50 to 
$3.50, for...................................... $1.50
Women’s Cloth Suits $7.39

Blaok*, navy* and worsted*, swell 
long conta, nèw gored skirts, worth 
$12.00 to $15.00, on sale Bargain 
Day for. each ............................. $7.39

Wash Goods 5c lo 19c
Thousand* of yards of XVnsh 

Goods, in Print*, Muslins. 1/a.wns. 
Voiles. Linen* and Nearlinen*. 
Duck*, etc., in an endless variety of 
colorings and weaves.

10 and 12*/aC goods for ... 5c
20c goods for........................... 10c
25c good*................................12y,c
,30c goods for ...................... 15c

Staple Bargains
Mill ends of fine Bleached Darn 

ask Tabling, worth up lo $1.00, for
............................ 391-

Mill ends Of Turkish Towelling
...........................................................6*C

hactory Cotton, 36 inch, for 5 c 
White Cotton, 12%c to 15c, for

........................................................................................ l'i<-
Table Napkins. $1.50, for ... 98c

Children's Dress
uns

White Lawn Dresses, 8 to 14 
years, good, full make, worth $2.99 
‘to $2.50, for............................. $1.49

Children's Ginghams and Print 
Dresses. 35 to 50c, on sale for, each

Misses' White Underskirts, em
broidery trimmed, worth $1. lor 59c

Corset Bargains
$1.50 Corsets for 
$1.00 Corsets for 
75c Corsets for

........... 79c

..... 49c
.... $ür

Testimony of Medical Men
THE

Pasteur Germ-Proof Water Filter
should be in every home and office. 
Study the following remarks :

LOUISVILLE. Ky.
1 am firmly convjnce<i ti,e fact That they are the beat germ 

proof filters In the market, and aubstantiale all that is claimed 
for them. I do not heritate to advise my patient® to vive this 
filter the preference,

CURRAN POPE. M. U.
Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System. Louisville 

Medical College.

, , LOS ANGELES. OÀL.
1 have used your filter for about fOUr years with entire satisfaction. For 

surgical purposes I consider the water vasth- superior to the commercial article 
of distilled water, and for household purpoees -lhe filter ha* no equal

THEODORE L. BURNETT. M. D.

. NEW YORK.
Case* of Diarrhea In my hou*e, which were due to impure Croton water, were 

arrested at once when the water fr0nVyour filter was used.
O. A. BONS HU R, M. D.

WÏ WAT 215 KING STREET EAST
• J» ” TELEPHONE 236

BEES AND THE POPPY BED.

The Suburban Dweller Learns With 
Sorrow of the Opium Evil.

■•Numerous honey bees have been for 
some days puzzling me by their extraor
dinary conduct in my flower garden,” 
said a suburban dweller, “and now a 
Now York friend of mine who is wise in 
the ways of the world has revealed to 
me the reason for that conduct and it 
has pained me deeply.

“1 grew a big bed of poppies this sum 
mer nnd they are now in abundant and 
brilliant bloom. When the poppies first 
appeared bees were working all about 
the garden on flowers of various kinds. 
Then by and by I noticed that they 
were abandoning these and taking pos
session of the poppy beds in swarms. 
They seemed not. only to seek the pop-, 
pies exclusively, but none of them show
ed inclination to quit them when once 
at work among them. Bees hovered 
about the bed in frantic efforts to get 
places in poppies, every one. of the scores 
of which were constantly occupied by 
other bees, and these were just as eag
erly struggling to keep their places in 
the flower cups against those trying to

“A peculiar drowsy, droning hum was 
constant about the bed, making you 
sleepy to hear it. It was evident from 
the persistence with which the beees us- . 
sailing that poppy bed clung to their j 
places or reluctantly now aud then gave j 
them up that whoever it was that own- j 
ed them wasn't getting much work done j 
ill liis hives, and knowing the reputation j 
of bees for being busy and improving 
each shining hour I wondered more and 
more at this singular lapât from duty. 
Then one day 1 was showing the strange 
eight’to my New York friend and voic
ing my wonder at waht it all meant. He 1

SHUR-ON EYE-GLASS

The very name 
SHUR-ON 

Signifies the
BEST EYE-GLASS

A ruarantee of full satisfaction goes with 
every pair of glasses.

FITTfcD BY ROUSE
Oculists' prescriptions prepared promptly 

ami with absolute accuracy.

I.B.ROUSEv
 111 King East

gazed at it a moment iii a stony and 
cynical sort of way and then said:

•“What does it all mean? Why, it's 
plain enough. Each and every one "f 
those poppies is a natural opium joint 
and the bees have hit up the dope ami 
can't get away from it. That'* all it 
means,’ said he.

“I was sorry indeed to hear it, for it 
pained me deeply to learn that the bee, 
the busy bee. ever held up as an exam 
ply of nil that- should be emulated ami 
admired, should he thus prone to evil 
ways.”—New York Sun.

By tTie Homeopathic Method.
“Is Buskin still- stage struck?"
“No; he has b*n cured."
“How FO?"
“Became a ham."

Want High Prices, Too.

At Si^ks this season the IndiaA. 
holding out for higher prices for f
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Society\ THE EVERETT TRUES ENJOY A VACA
TION IN THE WOODS-NO. 6. xiorriirney- toves

Mrs. Hendrie. Miss Phyllis Hendrie, 
the Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hendrie. 
Miss Enid Hendrie. Mrs. Iftn Hen
drie. Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrie, 
Major Myles. Toronto, and Major 
Michie, Toronto, leave next week for 
the French River.

Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle and Miss 
Elsie Doolittle are at their summer 
home, near Bala, Muskoka.

Canon and Mrs. Almon Abbott left 
this week for Woodington, Lake Ros-

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson 
are staying at the Muskoka Royal, 
Lake Rosseau. Muskoka.

Mrs. P. H. Bradley, with her child
ren, is summering at Gaspe, Quebec.

Mrs. Hendrie has returned from a 
short stay at the Caledon Club.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fearman and 
Miss Margaret Fearman are staying 
at Beaumaris, Muskoka.

Dr. and Mrs 
returned from a

A. E. Wickine have 
trip up the lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Eastwood 
1 gave a garden musical on Thursday 
evening in honor of their guest, Miss 
Lawson, .Chicago. A delightful pro
gramme was arranged, consisting of 
selections by Mrs. MacKelcan, Miss 
Lawson. Mr. Morden and Mr. C. Per- 
cival Garratt. The garden was light
ed with Chinese lanterns and an 
orchestra played for dancing in a 
marquee erected on the. lawn. Mrs. 
Eastwood received in a white embroid
ered gown, assisted by Miss Lawson, 
who wore a dainty flowered mousse
line de soie. The went her. which had 
been threatening during the day. im
proved sufficiently to permit a prom
enade on the lawn, where a dainty sup
per was served, following the musical 
numbers.

Mrs. Balfour and the Misses Bal
four have gone to Muskoka for the 
summer.

Mrs. Charles Powis and family are 
spending the summer at Mary Lake. 
Muskoka.

kJVlisa Jean Haslett is visiting in Co-

Mrs. H. N. Kittson and Miss Reba 
Kittson are in Muskoka

Lady Taylor is staying in Toronto.

Miss Hendrie. Herkimer 
at Niagara.

Miss Elsie Bell 
at Judd Haven. Muskoka

Mrs. S. C. Mewburn and family are 
in Muskoka.

Miss Alice Cummings is summer
ing in the Maritime Provinces.

Miss Madeline Bell is staying at the 
Lake of Bays.
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DUNDAS HAS 
POWER AGAIN.

CHURCHES TO-MORROW
; Special Services and Special 

Moiic.Trouble Caused by Storm Was j 
Soon Overcome.

I Kind»», duly 24. l'»r> of Vetarait
power were able to resume work this 
worning. The entire destruction of its 
nub-station here by fire yesterday morn
ing has been overcome by making direct

Tub-on neet ion with Ik1 few's tails, 
sum ably the same as before the 
station was built. The connections were 
made dtiring the day yesterday. and 
both power and light were available by 
ti o’clock last evening. The loss at the 
sub-slat ion. it is reported, will reach 
$10.(XX>.

For several years past the Girls’ Own 
... ... Society has furnished refreshments inI*orb»» „ staying j ,h<1 w;y ho, roff„ ,„dwtehfs. ate.,

to the firemen on their return, to their 
hall after a fire. Sometimes if the fire 
lasted for «omv hours they would attend 
during the progress of the fire and serve 
good cheer to the fire-fighters. But on 
their return from the fire at the >ub- 
station yesterday morning the appreci
ated welcome of past occasions was 
missing. The Girls' Own is practically 
out of existence, owing to a large num
ber of its members having married and 
others removing from the town.. Here is 
a good chance for society or band look
ing for an opportunity to exhibit, prac
tical Christianity to take up this com
mendable function of the disbanded 
Girls’ Own Society.

Mr». Thon*» K. Epps, of this clivl L Tlw "'* ,low" '"J 'T'ÎV,1! 
and Mr. V J Oort, of Denver. The T""' d"g ’'“v
bride v.„ for Rome years a member “nd T'"’’ lh.1' "*z ** "f
of the choir of First Methodist Church ' hnv,nK 'I™*' has not been observed 
and a very popular girl in the school. I apparently to any great extent, judging 

been in Denver for over ' ’ *u" f“* 4I'“* "“'* ~r'

Mr. and Mrs. St 
on Saturday for a

Clair Balfour left 
trip to the coast..

A host <ff friends in Hamilton were 
interested in the announcement made 
this week of the marriage at Denver. 
Col., on Wednesday, July 14. of Miss j 
Ethel M. Epps, daughter of Mr. and |

Rev. E. B. I,anceley. the pastor, will 
pleach at. both services in First Metho
dist Church.

At the Simcoe Street Methodist 
Church the pastor. Rev. H. B. Christie, 
will conduct both services.

Rev. Canon Wade will preach in the 
Church of the Ascension in the rooming 
and Rev. A. B. Higginson in the evening.

Rev. -ludson Truax, of Beamsville. will 
pn-aeh at both of the services in Emer
ald Street Methodist Church to-morrow.

Rev. K. Ijeslie Pidgeon. of St. Thomas, 
will preach in St. Paul’s Church to
morrow at the joint St. Paul’s and. Mae- 
Nab services.

hi First Congregational Church the 
pastor. Rev. E. H. Tippett, will preach 
at both services. Evening topic. "The 
Sun, a Symbol of God."

The pastor of St. .lames’ Presbyterian 
Church will occupy his own pulpit to- 

evening.

GAS WATER HEATER
Is a convenience well worth having, and at very little expense. Hot 
water in abundance—twenty-five gallons in twenty minutes—cost two

The copper-filled coil is heated by a powerful burner, with a re
movable cap. The heat is retained in the heater by the inverted 
cone, and all the heat goes into the water, instead of up the chim
ney.

(Stanley Mills S Co., Limited Saturday, July 1 
24th, 1909 I

Iron Coil and Disc
$11.00

Coppered Coil $8.00
GAS WATER HEATER can be used 

in connection with your old hot water 
system, or entirely independent of it— 
for bath, laundry or kitchen is con
venient and meet economical. Some 
other heaters may work well when 
new—Gurney’s Hot Water Heater is 
right when you buy it, and stays right.

800 of these Gas Water Heaters now 
in use here in the city ; giving perfect 
satisfaction. Our guarantee goes with 
them. Call and we will .«how you i..is

See our Gas Heating and
Cooking Stoves ; all sizes.

PRICES RIGHT

! A STOKE CLOSE t AT S O'CLOCK DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY- I

NEW COTTON VOILES j
i Regular 25c and 35c yard for 15c yard 1

| g Here is a chance of a life time! With one big swoop the F 
Staples Department has decided to clear out the stock of Cot- i 

! ton Voiles. Mind ><>u these Voiles are not last year’s stock, i 
not, bv any means. Hut the opportunity presented itself, and be- f 

, in g quick to seize upon such turns of fortune, we cut the price of £ 
[ Cotton Voiles in two for Monday and you arc going to reap the i 
' benefit. Read what is placed before you :

New Cotton Voiles, in plain colors, of linen, nile and ecru, * 
1 also neat checks of pink and mauve and white and grey stripes. I 
' These are. the regular 25 and 35c yard lines, hut for purposes of f 
i clearing they will sell on Monday at 8.30 sharp, per yard for 16c £

1 Cotton Crepes and Suitings
i Au other good Special.
| NEW COTTON CREPES, in neat 

stripes and in shades of light blue, 
> navy, wistaria, pretty material for 
i evening dresses, regular 2.V yard, on 
' sale Monday at 8.30 .... 1f»<* yard

\ DUCK SUITINGS, in neat stripes 
l of all the popular shades, just, the 
' thing for Buster Brown suits and 
, women’s shirt waists and separate 

skirts, on sale Mondav at 15c vd.

English Shooting I
Something worth while.
500 YARDS ENGLISH SHEET- j 

TNG. bleached or unbleached, linen [ 
finish, full two yards wide, regular \ 
30c yard, on sale Monday at 8.30
sharp................................23c yard j

500 YARDS ENGLISH SHEET
ING., unbleached, free from dressing \ 
and specks, full two yards wide, on
Monday............................. 19c yard j

500 YARDS CRASH TOWELING. J 
pure linen in a dark color, regular 1 
I2*£r yard, for...........................8c

Gurney-Oxford Stove Store
16 and 18 MacNab N. Phone 2100

SUTTON CASE, great Britain.

( Two Splendid Bargains in Underskirts

I The Whitewear Department has made a purchase of two , 
F lines of Skirts that, to say the least, was extraordinary lucky. , 
« Ordinarily they would sell at .$1 and $1.25. but we will put them 
1 forth for your inspection at 79c and 98c each. Could you ask 
F ior any better inducement to buy?

She had 
year.

Miss Louie Simpson left last even
ing for Atlantic City to spend a 
couple of weeks. She will also visit 
New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C Mills returned 
yesterday from Detroit and Windsor, 
where Mrs. Mills has been visiting 
for three weeks.

Miss Gertrude A. Moses. Parkdale, t 
Toronto, i- the goiest of Miss Rhea ' 
Haines. Idyll Wykie. Van Wagner’s ! 
Beach.

Mrs. Thomas Clyde and daugh
ter, Walnut street. are spend
ing a month's vacation with her par
ents. Jno. McCowan. General Car Ac
countant, G.T.R. System. M .nitre:.1.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. McGregor. East 
avenue south, le't Sarnia via steamer 
Hamonic to spend a few weeks up 
Lake Superior at Duluth and Port 
Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. John K 
this morning on an extended trip to 
the coast.

from the fact that just after sunrise 
Thursday morning six town canines 
were disporting themselves on the lawn 
in front of the Bowman-Gray planing 
mills, only one of which wore the tag. 
showing that it- owner had complied 
with the law. But dog owner- should
beware, a, it is reported that n vigorous | birth and «»• able“pulpit man. Dr. Ti 
enforcement of the by-law will lie begun . wi,, flt the morning service.

Rev. Prof. P. W. Mueller, of Toronto 
University, will occupy the pulpit in 

, , .. ...... i Trinity Lutheran Church, Conservatoryat her residence. King street west. last 1 
evening. There was a good attendance.

morrow, hoth morning and 
Seats free. All welcome.

in Charlton Avenue Church J. Bruce 
Walker, of Victoria University, will 
pi each on VA Tlfrvefold Version of 
Christ.” and “The, Light -of the World.”

Rev. John Young will conduct both 
services in St. John Presbyterian Church 
to morrow prior to his leaving for Lake 
of Bays, where he will spend one month.

In Erskine Church the services will 
to conducted by Rev. C. B. Russell. 
Morning. " The Aim of Ezra’s Médita 
tion " Evening, "Divine Concealment.” 
Strangers’ welcome.

Rev. H. L. Roberta.will preach at both 
services in Ryerson Methodist Church 
to-morrow, his subjects being : "Elijah 
Under the Juniper Tree." and ’’ What 
is in Thine Hand?”

Rev. Win. K. Slaglit. M. A.. B. D.. of 
New Haven. Conn., will preach in Cen
tra! Methodist Church at the evening 
service Mr. Slaght is a Canadian by ..... 11

in a few days.
Mrs. .lames Irving entertained the ; 

members of the Methodist Church choir i

Chauffeur Says Dead Man Was Net 
Aggresser.

Evidence So Far Pleases Sutton’s 
Mother’s Attorney,

The Great Strides It Has Made in | 
Fifty Tears.

(Correspondent. Presbyterian.i j j 
Not all comparisons are odious, and ] 

the comparison of our present position J ' 
l as a country with that of fifty rears I ,

79C WOMENS SKIRTS of ex
* tra fine white cotton,
mad» with a deep law nflounce fin 
ished with cluster of pin tucks and 
frill of dainty embroidery. length 
of skirts 38. 40 and 42 inches. Reg- 
ularly 51.00. on Monday. 
special I VC

98c WOMEN’S SK mi’s, of 
excellent white cotton, 

with twenty-inch flounce, with clu*- I 
ter of ten pin-tucks, finished with 
deep embroidery frill and dust rut 
fie. f>»ngth of skirts 38. 40 and 42 
inches. Regular!v $1.35, ao 
on Monday, special . . vOC

Annapolis, Md., July 24.—The navy 
practically rested its case yesterda

| ag° m some respects a source of pleas 
“ ' urc and congratulation. Our popula- 

tion, at least in Great Britain, has large- 
tbe investigation of the circumstances ! ly increased. For every hundred inhahi- 
surrounding the death of Lieutenant 1 touts in 1851 we have now 103. Unfor 
J«mes X. Sutton. AfUr a short sr.siou I I',-land records a decrease ot
f „ , j i. , | 23 per vent. 1 he wealth of the country
to-dav, Commander John Hood, preer- in even greater proportion
dent of the court of inquiry, adjourn- than the population. A penny on the 
ed the hearing until Mondav. , income tax in 1871 produced a little over

Attorney Davis, counsel for Sutton's ! * milll”M “.nd » l.'"lf P""n<K >’«*r
it produced considerably over two mil- 

expressed himself as satisfied ; lions and » half sterling in spite of 
ase this j greater exemptions and abatements. Fov- 

! tuna tel y the distribution of the increase 
| has been confined to one class. . The com

mon people slioxV by their savings that 
I they have had their share. Friendly so- 
citties show an increase in their funds

mother,
with the developments of the

“We are entirely satisfied with the de
velopment of the case," he said. "We 
have discovered nothing in the way of 
surprises and what has developed in the. 
nature of the unexpected has !>een con
firmatory of our opinion of the affair 
and has strengthened our belief.

"Nothing has developed to change 
our judgment and theory of the case."

The Buttons have contended from the 
start that a bullet inflicted during a 
brawl with officers of his corps killed 
Sutton.

Mrs. Sutton and her daughter will 
both testify at the hearing next week.

Demonstration of Mechanical Toys
Starting Monday of next week there will be an exhi

bition of Mechanical Toys that will doubtless interest the 
children as weljfas the grown ups. You will find Airships 
sailing through\the air. Toy Balloons, Tumbling Teddy 
Bears, Toy MiceN Aerial Swings and Mechanical Loco
motives. X

Chief among these toys will he a miniature Stationary7 
Engine, capable of producing Vb horsepower, that will run 
several mechanical toys at different times during the day. 
There will be mechanical Ducks. Swans and Boats floating 
around in a pool of water. Bring the boys and girls in and 
let them enjoy the fun.

The demonstration will be in the centre aisle of the 
main floor.

j Stanley Mills & Co., Ltd. Beach Delivery 
Every Wednesday |

enjoyable evening was j

SIR CHARLES RIVERS WILSON.

Miss Francis Daniels, of the Stock- 
yards Hotel, is visiting D. and Mrs. 
Dineen, at their summer home. Kew 
Beach, Toronto.

Miss Bessie Bleak ley has returned 
home after spending a pleasant vaca
tion and relatives in Toronto.

Mrs. E. Botes and Miss Gertie Bates 
ase visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weller, 
Roxbury, Boston. Mass.

| of Music, on Sunday, in the place of 
Re\. M. J. Rietor. who is lecturing at 
the summer school at Allentown. Pa.

In l'entrai Presbyterian Church Dr. 
Lyle will preach in the morning on 
"Different Views of Life.' and in the 

There have been, at lea*t. seven really evening on "The Master's Clarion Call.” 
dramatic moments in the history of Arehdeasnn Clark. M. A., will preach 
Anglo-Canadian finance, says the Cana- at both services in Christ's Church 
dian Gazette of I/Ontlon. Eng. One of Cathedral to-morrow, 
them gave Canada, for weal or woe. her 4, .James Street Baptist Church the 
State-owned railway, the Intercolonial, j pastor. Rev. .1. ('. Sycamore. M. A., will 
Another dramatic moment set the (ana- j pIPavj, ] \ a. m. Subject. "The Divine 
dian Pacific Railway Company upon the j (Government in Human Lives." The pas- 
road fit" financial rectitude, 11s inter- 1 tor will announce at the morning ser- 
p ret ml by British standards, and of pros- yj(-ps the result of his recent visit to the 

Riddell left i parity. And among the other dramatio | west. 10 a. m.. Sunday school and Bible 
|>lnced that which j classes. 7 p. m.. Rev. Dr. Hooper will

will

c. 0. F- fxcursion.
Aa the day approaches for the big excur

sion of the year, the committee In charge 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters outing 
to to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, are busy 
completing arrangements for the comforts 
of their many patron*. The T.. H. & B. Ry. 
have promised up-to-date equipment, and 
enough cars so that everyone may hmre a 
seat, no matter how many go. For those 
wishing to go to Buffalo, the train will leave 
at 8.00 o'clock sharp on Ctvlc Floliday, Aug
ust 2nd. Those going to Niagara Falla will 
leave at 8.30 a. m. Returning, the Buffalo 

L train will leave the Bison City at 7 p. m., and 
the train from Niagara Falls will leave there 
at 7.:') p. m. The return trip will be made 
In good time, and the committee le also sure 

'that patrons will be able to spend a most de
lightful holiday with them.

moments must li 
drove Sir Henry Tyler from the presi 
doney of the Grnnd Trunk Railway 
< ompany to make wav for Sir Charles 

. Rivers Wilson. That was in 1895: and 
I Grand Trunk shareholders and the Can

adian travelling and trading public 
know how to appreciate the tonefits 
accruing to them in the succeeding 
years. And it is under the stimulus of 
theae later successes that the Grand 
Trunk is moving forward to the con
quest of new fields through the in
strumentality of it8 Grand Trunk Paci
fic enterprise. Born in London in 1831. 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson was educated 
at Eton and Baliiol, and togan business 
life as n clerk in the Treasury Depart 
ment of the British civil service, 
five years he was private secretary 
the Earl of Beaconsfield. and subse
quently become Comptroller-General of 
the office for (lie reduction of the 
national debt and Finance Minister in 
Egypt. His wile, whom he married in 
1895. was the Hon. Beatrice Violet Mary 
Mostyn. sister of the seventh Baron 
\ aux. of Harrowden. In addition to his 
presidency of the Grand Trunk, Sir 
Charles is a director of the

m., Rev. Dr.

Rev. H. Edgar Allen will preach at 
both services in Victoria Avenue Bap
tist Church. The morning «object will 
be “Th<* Blessedness of the Meek.” Even
ing subject, “A Faithful Trio.” The 
ordinance of baptism will he adminis
tered at the close of the evening service. 
Sunday school will be held at 10 a. m. 
during’July and August. Short services, 
bright singing and a hearty welcome to 
all.

from fourteen millions in 1877 to fifty- j 
two millions sterling in 1905. Trade un
ion funds have grown in the same time 1 
from under half a million to consider- I 
ably over five and a half millions. Sa v- I 
ing bank deposits have increased from ' 

C 1.1 per head of the population to | 
tM.15 since 1850. Progress is also seen 1 

in the matter of wages. Taking 100 as j 
representing the standard of wages in 

J 18.50, we find that it has risen to over | 
Most of to-day's session was occupied 1 1$1 in 1907. whilst the cost of living has ! 

with the testimony of the two chauf- 1 only risen to 103. In the same period ; 
feurs. William I. Owens and Edward ! the proportion of crime has dropped ! 
Griffith. Owens testified he drove Sut- ! from 2.84 per thousand to 1.71. It i« j 
ton and a party of young officers from i bard to realize how far behind general j 
Carvel Hall Hotel to the marine camp education was tofore 1870. Before that j 
on the night of the shooting, and wit- j period only 19 per cent of the children i 
nessed an altercation and interrupted : of school age in England were being edu 
a fist fight between Sutton and Lieu- | ented in the elementary 
tenant Adams as he left hi* passengers ! i,p| ornt- an* to 1,0 therr-
near the parade grounds, adjacent to 
the camp.

In
1865, 225 out of every 1,000 men and 312 

i out of everv 1,000 women married ■ou Id
He was told to beat it. he said, not. sign their names. In 1907 the pro-

hack to town and did not learn of "the i Vr'rtion had dropped to 14 per 1.000 men
Shooting until the next morning "id P-1- 1.000 women. It is■interest-

Owens gave the first bit of evidence to in* ,n ™tP ,thuf tbe, <|?.el!,M‘ m ^‘^Innt
indicate that Lieutenant Robert E 5 rnte 1,1 England and Males is coincident
Adams and not* Sutton was the a*- 1 "'til legislation the public health act<

K The decrease shows plainly in the trou
bles that are the result of defective sail 
it at ion. Deaths from enteric have gone 
down from 390 to 97 per million. Typhus 
las practically disappeared. Deaths 

. from phthisis have gone down more than 
| half in fortv veavs. 262 per million died 
1 of smallpox' in 1850. In 1907 there was 
I no death from that disease. From scar 

let fever and diphtheria 914 per million 
died in 1850. In 1907 the rate had sunk 
to 256.

CENTRAL T. M. C. A. NOTES.
The feature of to-morrow’s programme will 

bo the men's meeting at 4.16 addressed by 
j,'or j Wm. Donnelly, the boy preacher, one of the 

! converts of the recent East Hamilton revival.
All men cordially Invited.

1 pout cards from the cruisers report all well 

i and having a good time.
| Special Board meeting at 8.15 to-night to 
j decide upon plans for new boy*1 building.
I The boys' cottage at the Beech is filled at 

oreeent Boys’ wishing to arrange for taelr 
i holidays there should send In their appllcar 
j tlons at once, stating the time they decide

.... | to attend.Alliance . .
Assurance Company, Limited : chair- ' e sen 
man of the British Electric Traction 
Company. Limited; director of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, and 
chairman of the International Syndicate,
Limited.

greesor in the first of the several row» 
that occurred on the marine corps res
ervation on the night Sutton met his

"Just as we got over the bridge in the 
reservation, one of the officers in the 
party told me to stop the machine," said 
Owens. "I stopped. Lieutenant Adams 
got out, took off hie coat and threw it. 
on the ground. Then Lieutenant Sutton 
got out. He paid me the fare and 
stepped away from the machine

"Adams rushed at Sutton. The two 
j other officers, whose names I don't 
‘ know, caught Sutton by the arms. Sot- 

ton told Adams to go away ; that he did 
not want, any trouble with him. Then 
one of the officers told me to leave. I 
moved away with my machine, but not 
far, because 1 wanted to see what was 
coming off. Adams rushed at Sutton 
again. The other officers still had hold 
of Sutton. Adams did not strike Sut
ton. I heard Sutton say. ‘If he wants 
to fight. I will fight him.' Seeing me 
lingering, the officers that had spoken
tufnaa aalUJ __L __1 1 I . V

paper chase tor

■ 0ÜWI) ICE AX
Geneva. July 24.—The ice axe of Dr. Spitz, : 

of Baltimore, who was killed by an eval- I 
anebe In 1870, was tound to-day at the bot- ^ 
torn of the Boseone glacier at Chamonix. The i 
avo bears the name of Dr. Spitz.

FATAL WRECK

harriers’
: o'clock this afternoon.
j Summer school at Lake Couchle.htng opens 
i to-dev and closes the 14th of August.
I John Dearneee, tbe efficient caretaker. Is 
! rusticating with his family at the Beach for 
: a couple of weeks. Hla place I» being sup- 
i plied by Mr. John Pryke.

EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
Rutland. Vt.. July 24.-A wrecking rra.it ! Sop* Bervfce on the lawn 8 ,5 P- m- Wrong 

was despatched from here early tn-dav to’ address, rectal singing. Everybody welcome. 
Weldor Station, near West I/ebanon. N.Y.. , The Indoor baseball game, which was to 
on the Chatham division of the Rutland Rail- j have been played last night between the
road where a freight train had been wrecked, I American Canning Company and the Y. M.

CRUISER ASHORfc. j <auelnK the death of one of Its crew and tbe ! C. A., was postponed until Wednesday night.
! injury of another. The American Canning Co. team and the

Harwich, Eng., July 24.—The British pro- j The dead man was brakeman W. W. Hop- | Frost Wire team will cross bate at 7 p. m.
tooted cruiser Blenheim grounded on a sand klne. of Bennington, while conductor X. W. I Monday at Woodland Park. Everybody wel-
bank while entering the harbor this a. m. j Dwyer..of this" city was severely hurt. ! come.
The position of the warship le not serious ------------- --------------------- I ^ +
and it is expected she will be floated at the One good swift kick will sometime* J He that i* ill in himself will be good 
oast tide. I accomplish mote than a lot of kindness, to nobody.—Bcoa<*h.

before called out. Orderly !’ and I 
thought it was time for me to go, and 
I went away.

TW0DEÂTHS
St Cathariuei Lawyer and Thorold 

Resident Dead.

8t. Catharine*. Ont., .July 24.— (Spe
cial)—Wm. Stewart Wilson, for many 
years a practising barrister, of this city, 
died last night, after an illness of sev
eral months of cancer. He was 70 years 
or age and unmarried.

Richard Birtock, one of the oldest 
residents of this district, passed away 
at. the residence of his son, Richard Bir
tock, jun., in Thorold last evening, aged 
00 years. Half a century ago lie was 
one of Thorold's leading business men. 
He later went, to Manitoba, where he 
spent twenty years there. Returning to 
Thorold six years ago. he spent the rest, 
of his days there. Hi^ wife died two 
years ago., 
is a son.

EVILS OF COUNTRY LIFE.

Director Neff Warns Against Impure 
Water and Flies.

Impure driking water, over-ripe fruit 
and the germ-distributing fly are some 
of the pitfall against which the Depart
ment of Health and Charities warns 
those who go from the city to the coun
try Reeking a summer vacation. Dr. 
Neff, director of the department, points 
to the convincing fact that, of all the 
case* of typhoid fever occurring in Phil
adelphia for three months of last year 
75 per cent, had their origin outside the 
city Of the dangers to those seeking re
creation in the country Dr. Neff has 

I this to say
The mortality of typhoid fever in 

1908 was 40 per cent, less than in 1907. 
The mortality in the first, six months 
of 1909 was 41 per cent. less than in the 
corresponding period of 1908. To con
tinue this ratio of decrease care must be 
taken, especially by those going out of 
the city on their summer vacation*. Of 
all the case* of typhoid fever occurring 
in Philadelphia during August, Septem
ber and October of last year 75 per cent, 
were contracted outside of the city.

It i* well known that the water sup
ply and drainage, although claimed to 
be the best in nearly all summer re
sorts, is far inferior to that of the city 
itself, and unless the individual, of hi* 
own knowledge, knows that the water is 
pure, it should not to drunk 
boiling.

A Monday Sale of
Ginghams, Muslins, Batists, Etc.

Clearing at Qyic and 8^c
Beating previous July sale records only accounts for such Mon

day savings as these from the Wash Goods Section.
AT tiVGc—Wonderful values here for the morning shoppers. There are 

check Ginghams, light and dark dress muslins, stripe suiting and colored 
lawns. A good range of desirable and wanted patterns. Regular 12*,^c
and 15c, Monday sale.................. .................................................................... 6i/£e

AT 8* 2V—Stylish seasonable Wash Goods, rushing out away below 
half price. 'Iliere arc fjne sheer Dress Muslins in spots and floral de
signs, 37 inch strioe Batists, in n*w colors, also wide stripe Percale Suit
ings, in all colors. Former value» 20c and 25c, Monday sale ......... SVfcc

Monday Specials From the Staple Section
Fine English Oxford Shirtings in neat stripe patterns in medium and 

lignt colors, 32 inch standard washing good wearing qualify. Better se
cure your t-.hare Monday. Regular 25c. sale .............................................. 15c

Colored Turkish Bath Towels, medium size, absorbent thirsty quality,
a clearing <Vf «ample and regular lots, value 15c each. Monday..........  10c

Summer Crochet Quilts, in new Marseilles patterns. single bed 
size, hemmed ready for use. best for Beach wear, reduced Monday to 98c 

About 200 yards of fine English Bleached Cotton, soft finish for nee
dle. 36 inches wide, good quality value at 10c. Monday special.. 7V£c 

Fine English Bleached Hemstitched Sheets, fine plain, durable quality, 
size 2x2i/j yard*, ready for use. Regular $2.50 pair, Monday ....$1.95

While Wash Outing Coals are | $1.50 Stylish French Shan-
Reduced

We take Monday to clear our 
remaining stock of Separate White 
Wash Outing Coats. They are very 
popular this season, and these re
ductions will mean much to you. 
They are in fine repp* and linen, 
in stylish walking lengths in semi- 
fitted styles. Self and button
trimmed. All sizes.

$6.00, now reduced to $4.60
$6.50, now reduced to $4.00
$5.00, now reduced to $3.60

tunijs at 49c
These stylish Silks will go out 

Monday at half their coat of pro
duction. They are very stylish for 
summer dresses, blouses, etc. Nat
ural grounds with even and gradu
ated stripes in navy. tan. saxe, 
reseda and brown ; 22 inch. A 
morning visit is certainly best. They 
are in exclusive blouses or dress 
lengths, only.

$1.60, Monday sale 49c yard

$1.00 Long Silk Gloves, Monday 49c
An immense Monday outlet of these Silk Gloves at half price. They 

are heavy English Milaneae pure silk quality, full elbow length, two» 
Colors in tan. brown, navy, champagne, 

Regular $1.00. Monday sale price . . . 49c
button mousquetaire style, 
white or black. All sizes.

FINCH BROS.Free Beach 
Delivery

MiaiiiiiiUHiiiinHimmimiiiiimiiinaiiiniimuii

Hamilton’s 
Coolest Store

filthy, i* bred iu filth, and during it* 
entire life does not change Ps character
istics. Typhoid fever is spread by these 
pests. They carry million* of germs upon 
heir feet, and legs, which they bring in

The Flow of Solids.
j The idea of flow is generally associat- 
( ed with the movement of liquids and 

gases, and indeed t-Iic term fluid is usu-
to intimate association vritli foodstuff 
which is supplied to the innocent coun
try boarder

The municipality, through it.- various 
departments, ha* made great headway 
in the reduction of this disease ; but,

ally restrirted to these two states of

it,bout ! to °btain the tost result*, the co-opera- | 
1 tion of the citizens is necessarv.—Phil- |
li "■

H. Rirbeek, of Hagersville,

No, Maude, dear; you don't have to
gu to one of the Prohibition States for kitchen and . where .food supplies are 
a dry climate. kept, should be avoided. The fly is

Nevertheless it is beginning to be un
derstood that nearly every substance is 
capable of a movement corresponding to 
the idea of flow, and that such a thing 
as absolute rigidity does not exist.

The flow of solids occurs in such me- 
, adelnhia Record ! cliatticsl operations as the drawing of-

In the country, fruit, as a rule, is j ” _____ ^ 11_____ ' wire, the manufacture of drawn tubing,
found in great abundance which, when i j t:ie production of various shapes in the
fresh and rine, is not unwholesome; but j 'Hie Spanish Cabinet has accepted the f(jrmjng prPflM and in the spinning lathe,
when overripe or decayed is decidedly ‘ Hritish bid of $40.000,000 for the con- j nm| aIl these are well known to the en-
injurious. i struction of the new Spanish squadron j g;neei. To the general observer it i* ap

plies are apt. to to numerous, especi- j subject to some modifications of plans on j parent that we have in the mountain
ally in the low lands; therefore, resorts ! tbe part of Spain. i glacier an example of continuous flow
not using fly-screens, especially in the A boy is more trouble to bring up i of an apparently solid mass, and that

than a girl, but he pays you better in j too without rupture or disintegration*-—*" 
after life.—Mrs. W. Gregory, at Sutton. 1 Gassier’* Magazine.
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c ORREC T and becoming finishes for 
the neck and waist ere obviously im
portant details which require discre
tion in selection, for they must swing 
in harmoniously with the rest Of the 
costume.

This is especially true today when 
fashions are scarcely launched before 
others mère alluring are offered and 
the coat of these accessories in a 
single season amounts to a substsn 
tial sum. Therefore every purchaseo

&50TÎ
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should be carefully weighed and extreme styles 
avoided.

\\ lui are commonly termed '•soft" styles in 
neckwear are to predominate during the coming 
summer months; indeed they are much in evi
dence at the present time. The tall, stiff turn
down collar has given way to the unlaundered 
lingerie collars which cling to the outline oi 
the neck less aggressively than the stiff 
linen collar.

Before describing negligee collars, let me say 
that stiff collars with turn-over of lace, Irish 
crochet, Be be Irish, guipure and Cluny, with 
rabats to match, tend to give a dressier and 
cooler looking finish to the neck than those of 
heavy linen. A pertinent novelty is the stiff 
collar with deep turnover Of Mexican drawn

t Many of the new lingerie collars show small,

plaited frills at one er both edges. In some 
cases there are inner frills of lace between 
those of batiste, or an edging on the frill itself.

Two collars of this style are shown among 
the illustrations. One in a pale blue batiste 
with a circular tab in centre worked in satin 
stitch and eyelets, the edge being scolloped. A 
little plaited ruffle lace trimmed escapes from 
the lower edge; the double tabs are similarly 
treated.

The collar to the right is of cream handker
chief linen daintily embroidered and having in
sets of Valenciennes lace. The upper edge car
ries one ruffle, while the lower carries two.

The latest development of the ubiquitous ra
bat shows the addition of a bow or pointed ends 
surrounding it.

Formerly because of the unfinished manner 
of the top, the rabat was thrust under the collar 
and so held with a brooch or a bar pin. This

little extra touch has improved its appearance 
considerably.

Everything in the way of lace and embroid
er}’ goes into the rabat. Indeed it is a most 
economical and attractive way of utilizing the 
tid-bits of one’s lace box.

A most charming little Dutch collar, an ex
clusive novelty, is shown on the figure, and is 
the work of Mexican needlewomen. It is al
most as filmy as a cobweb with a little rabat 
to match. Many of the higher priced collars 
show rather unusual shapes. This is an effort 
to escape the conventional styles. Yet one can
not go amiss in collars, for they are deep, shal
low, circular, square, oblong, pointed—there is 
really no limit to the actual shape and design.

A simple and conservative style is shows Here
with in the centre of the page. It is net 
plaited into cascades, with the bow and two 
pendant ends tipped with balls of pale green

satin. Another is shown on the figure to the 
extreme right. Here a square meshed net ia 
embroidered in black silk matching the stock

Neck ruches continue to be worn and usually 
flourish with furs at Easter, especially at At
lantic City. An attractive ruche is shown in 
the upper left hand corner of gray chiffon edged 
with black chenille. It is made quite full and 
is finished with two pendant ends of black vel
vet with long silken tassels.

Another neck piece that is quite desirable for 
many occasions - ia fashioned of old pink satin 
laid in soft folds with double bows in the cen
tre caught with a square bückle of dull silver. 
The top is finished with a crepe lisse niching.

Girdles for the most part are of satin or soft 
silk, shaped and trimmed with scarf ends and 
bows and rosettes. Silk fringes, crocheted balls

and pendants, besides handsome crocheted set 
pieces, adorn the newest girdles. Most every 
fashionable color is represented.

Suede, kid and patent leather are shown in 
particularly handsome designs. One of gray 
kid is shown at the lower edge of the page, 
bound frith a darker shade and having a smoked 
pearl buckle pierced with uncut sapphires. To 
the right is a novelty in brown suede which any

girl can make. It is slightly shaped, made with 
a pointed end and trimmed with a deep fringe 
of cut suede. At intervals around the side are 
small buttons also of suede.

A charming belt is also shown toward the 
centre of the page, and is suggestive of those 
of tapestry, brocaded silk, faqey elastic belting 
and those of illumined leather. The tall buckle 
harmonises with the materials so employed.

■ tn màtii rmfitfiiiiiiitiir
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:o
TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

o
ANGLICAN

Christ's Church Cathedral.
James St. North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector, Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., 
213 MacNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at 8 
e. m . and the first and third Sunday* at U

Matins first Sunday at 10.16 a. m.. and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Èvensone at 7 p. m. Sunday School at 8

Church of St. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and West avenue.

Reofcor. Rerv. E. J. Btherington. B. A.. 18 
West avenue south.

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
9.30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Service.
3 p. m.—Sunday School.

7 p. m.—Service. 

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—46 Charlton avenue west.
Morning—Rev. Canon Wade.
Evening—Rev. * r* 1,1B. Higglnson.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

Hob- S£mu=E?7r.t .od third Sund.T to

‘'’Th^Tector will or"611.’“’n'ibu'ci»' It 
Sundav School and rectors Bible Claes at

$ AÎl™eats free. Everybody welcome._______

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street and Sanford avenua 
P_e\- J. W. TenByck, M. A., rector. Ke 

alienee 146 Grant .avenue
tth sundax after trinity.

11 a. m.—Morning prayer.
3 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m. Evening prayer.

BAPTIST

James Street Baptist Church, 
g W corner James and Jackson streets. 
Ret J. C. Sycamore. M. A., minister. Ré

sider ce. 221 Main eye*» west. ,-rvice.
Tho pastor will preach at morning
10 a ra.-Sunday School and Bible Uaesee.
11 ». in.—subject. "Tho Divine Government 

In Human Lives."
7 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Hooper will preach.

Central Methodist Church.
Corper John and Rebecca streets. 

Postors—Rev. I. Tovell, D. D., Rev. I. 
Couch. M. A.. B. D.

11 a m—Rev. I. Tovell. Subject of ser
mon. "Sins Common Among Well-meaning
PTPp°m—Rev. William E. Slaght, M. A., 
B. D.. of New Haven, Connecticut.

Come and expect a profitable hour.

Centenary Methodist Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., pastor. Residence, 

177 James street south. Telephone 563.
11 a. m—"Halcyon Days, or the Secret of 

a Successful Church.”
7 p. m—"An Ancient Creed in a Modern

DBr|Fght soulful selections by the quartette. 
Strangers and visitors cordially welcomed. 
Garth Street Mission-Sunday School, 3 p. m. 

Public service, 7 p. m.

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church. 
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hess street.

Rev. J. W. Smith, pastor. Parsonage, 
258 Hess street south. Phone 456.

J. Bruce Hunter, of Victoria University, 
will preach at both services.

11 a. m—"A Three-fold Vision of Christ.
7 p. to—"The Light of the World."

Ryerson Methodist Church. 
Springer avenue and Main street 

Rev. C. Sinclair Applegatb, pastor. 
Subjects—

11 a. m—"Elijah Under the Juniper Tree.
7 p. m.—"What is Your Hand?"
The Rev. H. L. Roberts, of Victoria Uni

versity. Toronto, will preach.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage, 2 
John street north.

10 a m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
11 a. m.—Public Worship.
7 p. m—Public Worship.

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier streets.

The pastor will preach at both services i 
mvrro\\.

PRESETTEK1AN

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. 
Corner Victoria avenue and Kvane street. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. m—"The Third Beatitude.
7 p m. "A Faithful Trio."
Ordinance of baptism after evening service. 
All seals free. Hymn books provided.

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational Church. 

Corner Cannon and Hugheon streets.
Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, pastor.
The pgstor. Rev. Ernest H. Tippett, will

^Ev^lng topic-1 The Sun. A Symbol of
God."

Everybody welcome.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN

Meeting In C.O.O.F. Hall, 67 James 
street north.

U «l m.—Memorial service.
The Sunday School and lectures will be 

discontinued until September 12th.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

nity Evangelical Lutheran Church.
(All services In EngMdh.) 

roservatory of Muelc Hall, James street 
Ul Row. M. J. Bteber. M. A., pastor, 
ildenoe. 47 Char Ice street.
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
unde y school, 9.46 a. m.
utheran league. 8 p. m
■bo Rev. Prof. P. W. Mueller will preach.
verybody welcome. All seats free.

» German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hugheon streets.
X»r, Rev. H. Rembe. 104 Hugheon street 

Summer residence. Station 9, Beach, 
day services, 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
day School, 2.30 p. m. 
man school. Saturday 10 a. m. and 2

lng class. Friday, 4 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes

day 8 p. m.
Reeding room In the church open dally, 

except Sunday, from 3 to 6 p. m.
Literature on sale or loan. All welcome.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE

Park and Merrick Streets.
P. W. Pbllpofct, pastor. 

Sermons by the pastor.

METHODIST

Emerald Street Method!,! Church.
Corner of Wilson street 

Rev. Dr Williamson, pastor. Residence 71 
Emerald street north. •

11 a m. and 7 p. m.-dftev. Judson Truax 
of Beaanevllle.

First Methodist Church.
Core.r King Wellington «m,

*?*.*..*: nln^i«puu‘r
Lanceley, wflThe pastor. Rev. _ 

rreach at both services,

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Hex. W. H. tieagewicK, associate pastor, 

Mapleslde avenue, lelephonc 3-W.

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Re\. S. B. Ruhseli, pastor, residence, 40 
Bay street south.
Telephone 614.

Dr. Ci L. M. Harris, organist and choir

Services conducted by the pastor, Rev. S. 
Burnside Russell.

Morning—'1 he Aim of Ezra's .Meditations, 
"l-or Ezra had prepared his heart to seek 
the law of the Lord and to do it. 1 

Sabbath School and Bible Class, 2.30. 
Evening—"Divine Concealment."
The Rev. Dr. Tailing will preach during 

month of August."

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., pastor. Resi
dence. 52 Victoria avenue south. 'Phone 2788. 

10 a m»—Sabbath School.
.11 a. m. and 7 p. m—Sermons by the pas

tor.
Services In Knox Mission, 11 a. m. and 7 

D. m.. conducted by the pastor.

MacNab Street Presbyterian L. -rch. 
Corner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manse, 116 MacNab street south.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church.
N. W. corner James and Jackson streets.
Rev. D. R. Drummond, B. D., 41 Duke 

street, pastor. 'Phone 2018.
Rev. K. Leslie Pidgeon, of St. Thomas, 

will preach at both services to-morrow for 
St. Paul's and MacNab Street congregations.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Corner Barton street and Smith avenue
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A. Residence. 

96 Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.
Morning subject—"God's Requirement."
Evening subject—“Service." David Mit

chell.

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Holton avenue and Main street. 
Rev. J. B. Paulin, M. A., pastor.
Morning sermon by pastor. Subject, "The 

Failure of Life's Brookt-.
Evening sermon by pastor. Subject, "The 

Challenge of Fact in Christianity."

St. John Presbyterian ChurU.i,
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Rev. John Young, M. A., pastor. Residence 
99 East avenue south.

11 a. m—"Paul's Visit With Peter."
7 p. m—"The Condition of Peace."

3 p. m. -Sunday School. •
All welcome.

St. James' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets 

Pastor, Rev. T. MacLachlan, B a 29' 
Locke street south.

Services 11 a. m and 7 p. m.
The pastor at both services.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Class.

Westminster Presbyterian.
Corner Sherman avenue and Barton 
Minister: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A 
Residence. 618 Wilson St. Phone 3t66.

SPIRITUAL.
The First Spiritual Church, O. F., Hall 

James street.
Lyceum—10 a. m.
Service»—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Speaker and message bearer «.Mrs. Travers 

Whltny. of Milwaukee.
Strangers welcome.

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Main street, near Walnut.
Rev. W. Deloe Smith, minister. Residence, 

167 Main street eaet.
Church 7 p. m.

Sunday School closed until Sept. 1.

Sentence Sermons.
Power in speech cornea from potienoe 

in stlence.
I.iee eJweya get npe before w« ere 

ready for them.
Men eeek for r honors often bewuiee 

they have. lost honor.
Forgetting self is the secret of finding 

satisfaction in life.
Sorrow is heaven's school where we 

learn the alphabet of love.
A man is to be known by title goa l 

rather then by his genealogy.
The beat evidence of loving heaven is 

endeavor to bring it here.
It is easy for the man who amounts 

to nothing to give himself away.
Deceit, usually has a good start in the 

man who boasts of his diplomacy.
He soon loses all faith in the poor who 

tries to feed them with fine words.
No man is uncommonly good who does 

tot help to make goodness common.
One of the blessings of being needy Is 

that there are always some who are 
more so.

Some think they are standing by the 
faith when they are but frozen in their

wisdom of bis God by offering a. dime 
to cover a dollar sin.

It is no use prescribing the gospel to 
a sick world unless you commend it by 
a health)- life.

People who run around in a circle 
usually hire a calliope to call attention 
to their progress.

Heaven is going to he a etremioue 
place for some who have spent their 
live* running after rest.

There is a lot of difference between 
the people who take a front row at the 
feast and thoee who hold it in the fight.

Some sinner* <lo not repeiyt because 
they fear there would not be enough joy 
in heaven over the event to satisfy them, 
—Henry F. Cope in Chicago Tribune.

Farm Work by Moonlight.
E. L. Richards, who lives on the Owens 

bottom farm, northeast of town, used 
the fine moonlight nights last week in 
preference to the daytime.

The day* were so unbearably hot that 
Mr. Richards slept and let his horses 
rest in daytime and cutlivated corn at,
night. In this way he missed the ex 
treme hot weather. —Lobo correspond- 

Many a man shows hie faith in the ence Topeka Capital.

GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

Mach Enjoyment at Grimsby and 
Winona Parks.

Voting on the D., W. & B. By
laws on Monday.

Presentation to Oscar Zryd From 
Foundry Employees.

Grimsby, July 24.—(Special)—Mrs. 
and Miss Maxwell, New Orleans, La., 
are spending the summer at Mr. Geo. 
Udell',. y

Mr. Wray R. Miller and the Misses 
Miller are taking in the St. Lawrence 
trip

Mis» R. White, Winona, has returned 
home, after a two weeks’ visit in Basing- 
«telle. . , 41.JH

Mr. John Ryckman, Hamilton, and 
Miss Walton, West Toronto, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt on Sun
day.

I'upils who have been promoted in 
Form II., High School, are: O. B. Aima
ble, Reita Book, Tom Single, Vera 
Brownlee, Hattie Jones, Tom Jones, 
Helen Scott, Emily Scaflen, Carrie Smith, 
Myrtle Van Duzcr.

St Andrew’s Church garden party at 
Mrs. Thos. Liddle’s is the event par ex
cellence for the coming Thursday after
noon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. David Jackson were in 
Abingdon on Monday for the funeral of 
tin' late William McKinnell, one of the 
most respected citizens of Caistor town-

»Jr. Oscar Zryd, manager of the Hall- 
Zryd Foundry Co., received a pleasant 
surprise on Tuesday afternoon, when 
the employees of the firm walked into 
his office and presented the manager 
with a beautiful silver tea service as a 
momento of his recent wedding. Mr. A. 
Norton read an appropriate address and 
Frank ('loughley made the presentation. 
Mr. Zryd thanked all for their kind es
teem and hoped that the relations be
tween the company and its employees 
would always he of the best. The ad
dress was signed on behalf of the em
ployees. viz.: A. E. House, Thos. Walk
er. Chas. H. Piper, S. .1. Lavis, J. F. 
Grei".

Mr. .T. R. Berry, who is interesting the 
growers of the peninsula in the new 
Fruit Stock Co., that he is forming, and 
that has for its plans the distribution 
of Niagara district production in Winni
peg and the west, will address those who 
care to be present in the town hall on 
Tuesday night at 7.30. Reeve Wm. Mit
chell has promised to take the chair. Mr. 
Berry's idea is finding considerable fa
vor and the attendance will doubtless 
be large.

On Mondav night at. the regular meet
ing of the Young People's Baptist Un
ion. Miss El ma Graslev, who has been an 
efficient and energetic worker in all 
branches of the church work, received 
from her friends for her devotion a 
pi rsc of money and a silver service. 
Miss Graslev leaves town for the west 
a ini will be sorely missed by the Young 
People's Society and a host of tried 
friends. The best wishes of them all go 
with her to her new home.

William Forbes, A. F. Hawke, C. W. 
Harrison. F. W. Pottengcr, William 
Cowan. Adam Rutherford and C. T. Far
rell were in I/ondon this week, attend 
ing Masonic Grand Lodge meeting.

The hand will go to Hamilton on 
Tuesday night to participate in the big 
fnltoo at the Cricket Grounds.

Miss Killiam and Miss Lena House, 
of Ypsilanti. Mich., and Mrs. Winn. 
Mill on, have been staving with Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. T. Farrell this week.

Winona Tennis Club are arranging 
nutch.es with the Dundas and Oakville 
Chibs. A fine, new clav court is now 
rtiidv to play on at Mr. Murray Pettit's, 
so that the club will not he hampered 
for courts. The Winona flub is excep
tionally strong this vear and gave the 
Grimsby players a good beating last 
Snl uiday afternoon at Mr. F.. D. 
Smith's. A numh°r of enthusiasts fol 
lowed the placing throughout the after-

BEAMSVILLE.
Miss Sarah Rogers. New York City, 

is visiting her brother. F. R. Rogers.
Miss Crawford. Hamilton, was the 

guest of .1. and Mrs. Watt over Sunday 
and Monday.

John Ritchie. Lindsay, was home over 
the week end.

Miss Switzer, Richmond Hill, spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Arm
strong this week.

Miss Evelyn Kelly. Hager?ville, is 
staying with Miss Albright.

Mr. L, Riggins, Detroit, is home for 
his holidays.

Mr. .1. MePhee has returned from 
Goderich, where he was visiting his 
-parents.

The annual Merritt reunion picnic 
took place this year at the home of Mr. 
James Merritt at the lake. Clinton town
ship. The affair was as great a gath 
ering as ever.

G. S. Karr sent out the first ship 
ment, of peaches from this district on 
Tuesday.

August 11 is the date of the summer 
picnic of the Lincoln Farmers’ Institute. 
It will take place at Victoria Hall grove 
as formerly.

On Saturday morning last. Mr. Tay
lor. who is hired by E. Field Marshall, 
stepped into a large hornets nest, and 
was so badly stung that he has been 
laid up ever since.

•'l»:t-i Aï-adie-F’ Aidi of the Methodist 
Church never held a nicer garden party 
than the one on Tuesday evening on 
Mr. Frampton’s lawns. The band was 
present to enliven the proceedings, and 
n vocal and instrumental programme 
was algo given. A very large number 
of citizens were present, and the pro
ceeds were most satisfactory.

Miss Gray, St. ( atharines. is staying 
with her sister. Mrs. C. E. Riggins.

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes, with their fam
ily. Toronto, are spending the summer 
at the home of Mr. ami Mrs. I. Jarvis, 
in the township. Mr. Stokes is secre
tary of the West End Y. M. O. A.

Mrs. W. Jefferies and family will 
leave shortly for Muskoka, owing to the 
poor health of one of the children.

Mr. Geo. Blong, Welland, spent Sun
day with friends here.

There is a probability that Dr. Frank 
Comfort will resume his practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jerome were spend
ing Sunday with friends at Winona.

Dr. Orth attended the Merritt picnic 
on Tuesday.

Fred Walker, of Waugh’s, Hamilton, 
was in town on Thursday.

Mr. Albert Allan. Buffalo, is spending 
a few days with friends in the vicinity.

Mr. Milton Barker aqd family are

moving into Mrs. Carter’s house on King 
street east.

The hew band Stand will be placed 
on the lot next to Mr. John Kennedy’s 
residence, on King street.

Miss Nellie Tollman is confined to 
her home this week with illness.

The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. J. 
S. Duff; Prof. Creelman, O. A. C., 
Guelph; P. W. Hodgetts, of the fruit 
division, Ottawa; Mr. E. D. Smith and 
others will be present and address the 
meeting to be held at Victoria Hall in 
connection with the Farmers’ Institute 
picnic.

St. Alban’s Church congregation will 
hold their popular annual garden party 
this year as usual at the home of Mrs. 
Kew, a week from next Tuesday even
ing.

In the churches to-morrow : St. Al
ban’s—Morning, “Where Are the Nine?” 
evening, “The Transfiguration.” Pres
byterian—Morning, “What Opinion Can 
a Mean Man Have of Himself?” even
ing, “Who Are theWastrels ?” Method
ist—“How Christ Glorified Common
place Life,” in the morning; "What 
Keeps You From Christ?” in the even
ing.

Mrs. Milton Tufford, Guelph, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. Oliver.

Mr. Gus Thomas has been spending 
the week with Toronto friends.

Dr. C. W. Elmore, Hamilton, will 
take over the medical practice formerly 
held by Dr. Hamilton, at Campden.

George Hacherle, Golden City, Mo., 
is in Tintem on a visit. He has been 
away from the vicinity over forty 
years, and is now renewing old ac
quaintances.

Mrs. Ritchie and Miss Dora McCauley 
are in Dunnville.

Mr. Peter Nicholls, district inspector 
for the Cataract Company, is confined 
to his home with an injured knee.

Voting on the D., W. A B. Electric 
Railway bonus by-laws takes place in 
Gainsboro and Moulton townships on 
Monday. The chances seem favorable 
for carrying them in both municipalities.

GRIMSBY PARK.
At Dreamland Cottage are Mr. and 

Mrs. Gilverson.
The Pines are occupied by the Young 

family.
Wychwood has Mr. and Mrs. Hooper 

ami Miss Hooper for the season.
Oak Lodge has the Coulters and also 

several visitors.
The Cavanagh family are once more 

in Yillula.
Hanover will roof Mr. H. C. Appleton 

and family.
The Elms lias been taken by the Hay- 

hursts for the season.
Gurnsey Villa is the home this year 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.
At the Kilborn domicile, as of yore, 

are Mrs. Wardcll and Mrs. Sinclair, of 
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. Hamilton, are 
resting in Garden View.

Mrs. and Miss Edith Carter are now 
in Sleepy Hollow Cottage.

The Cosy Corner is occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Simmons.

Heather Brae loves the Svolts, who 
are again there.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilkins have a quiet 
retreat at Redcliffe Ix»dge.

Key nolle Villa has been taken by Mrs. 
Coatsworth.

Wyndeliffe is the home again of the 
Wilsons.

Woodhayes will be the resort of Dr. 
Rosehrugh! of Toronto, this summer.

Some of the people who make life mer
ry at th'e park and who are having a 
pleasant time despite Jack of pro
grammes and red tape are Miss Winnie 
and Gladys Coulter. Miss Hopper, Miss 
Dorothy Frnleigh. Miss Benson. Miss Si- 
monds. Miss Brethour, Miss Mildred 
Gordon. Miss Geary. Misses Clara and 
Winnie Simpson. Miss Irene \\ ickett, 
Miss Torrance. Miss Long, Miss Kerr. 
Misses Ruby and Queenie Gilverson. 
Misses Helen and Mabel I’earcy. Miss 
Young. Miss Myrtle Wilson. Miss Rea 
trice McCartney. Messrs. Misner. Coul
ter. Moore, Richardson. Cloke. Barber, 
Wilson. Warriner and many others.

A number of watermelon feeds and 
marshmallow roasts have been held al 
ready, and several fetes are on the tapis 
for the near future.'

The Brantford Cadets are leaving to
day after two weeks of the jolliest out
ing in their regimental careers. The fit 
t) or more boys have made things good 
and lively, and when the seven tents are 
down the campus will look rather for

WINONA PARK.
The Country Club have sent out invi

tations for another hop at the club 
house this Saturday night.

The sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends goes out at this time to Mr. 
Kennedy, landlord of the club house, on 
t.he drowning of his son. Mr. J. ('. Ken
nedy. Mr. Kennedy also had charge of 
the Village Inn at Grimsby when it was 
doing business, and the young man was 
well known and liked all through the dis 
trict. The pity is that he met his end 
at so early a stage of life and in such 
an untimely manner. Those who knew 
him best refer to his many fine qualities.

PINCH GERTIE.
Finer Feelings of New York Detect

ives Injured by Her Attire.

New York. July 24.—A pair of detec
tives went to Haramerstein's roof gar 
den to-night just about the time that 
Gertrude Hoffman, in a pink nightie 
and a quantity of smiles, quit frisking 
in the Spring Song dance. When Hus
band Hoffman, who leads Wife Hoff
man's special orchestra, brought down 
his baton with a final jerk and the bass 
drum gave a triumphant boom, the two 
detectives went behind the scenes and 
pinched Gertrude.

They said that Miss Hoffman skipped 
too lightly arrayed, and that section 
1530. subdivision 2 of the penal code had 
suffered a crimp. Miss Hoffman slid out 
of the pink nightie into a regular dress 
and went to the West 47th street police 
station. The detectives had it entered 
on the blotter that Miss Hoffman had 
given a performance that was contrary 
to public decency. The dancer confided 
to Lieut. McQueenie that she. was 24 
years old and an actress.

George Considine, responding to a 
Tenderloin C. Q. D., hustled into the sta 
tion house and went bail. He gave 1696 
Broadway as security for the $500.

HIS WORK*U8ELESS.

A Report That Duke ot Connaught 
Has Resigned.

London. July 24—According to the Daily Ex- 
ores*, the Duke of Connaught, has resigned 
the Inspector-Generalship of the Mediterran
ean forces op the ground of "the ineffective 
nature of the work and the useless expense 
to the nation Involved therein." 1

Tho Duke of Connaught was appointed In 
January. 1909, to a command comprising the 
garrisons at Malta and Gibraltar, and all the 
British troops in Egypt, the Soudan, Crete
and Cyprus.________^ , . _______

TO WAGE WAR 
ON TUSSOCK.

Parks Board Will Fight Shade 
Tree Pest.

Movement on Foot to Secure the 
Gage Property,

But the Board Does Not Want 
MacNab Propety.

War will be waged by the Parks Board 
on the tussock moth, which is sweeping 
over the country like a plague, destroy
ing the foliage of shade trees. The Conv 
missioners discussed the matter last 
night and decided it waa time to take 
measures to stamp out' the pest. Four 
years ago the little insect began its rav
ages among the. shade trees in Hamilton, 
and each year the nuisance has increased 
until now it has a firm footing. Park 
Superintendent Marshall said it was too 
late this year to wipe the moths out by 
spraying, but boys will be engaged to 
tear the nests off the bark and the trees 
will be thoroughly sprayed in the spring. 
The Superintendent of the Experimental 
Farm at Guelph will be asked for advice 
and the Board makes a public appeal to 
citizens to assist them and remove the 
cocoons from the trees on private pro
perty.

The latest proposition to purchase 
new grounds came from Commissioner 
Jiees, who wants the Board to secure 
control of the Gage property, near the 
Delta, in the far east end. It contains 
about fifty acres, and the ow’ners arc 
asking $1,200 an acre. Mr. Lee? thinks 
thp city should buy the property and 
hold it as a recreation ground for the 
future. He believes it is the most favor
able opportunity the city will hare to 
get a piece of ground of this size at a 
reasonable figure. The Board will in
spect the ground on Tuesday afternoon.

The same afternoon Point Hill will be 
inspected. Adjacent property owners 
have asked the Board to convert it into

M. D. Nelligan offered to lay a cement, 
sidewalk and give the Board $150 if it 
would permit him to erect buildings on 
tin- MacNab property, facing on the T?- 
eumac-h street entrance to Dundurn 
Park.

The salary of Mrs. Sellery, caretaker 
of Dundurn Castle, was increased from 
$35 ot iM5 a month. She asked for $50. 
The Commissioners agreed that she had 
a good deal of responsibility, ns one. of 
the collections alone is valued at $10,- 
000.

The Beckett estate is now asking $8.- 
000 for the Beckett drive property, the 
purchase of which the Board was consid
ering in connection with the mountain 
park and drive scheme. This is an in 
ciease of $2,000 over the price quoted 
some months ago, and it was decided to 
take no action.

There was some talk of the MacNab 
properly, adjoining Dundurn Park, which 
has just been sold for $2,500, being ex
propriated. The Board, however, does 
rot want the property.

The Trades and Labor Council was 
granted the use of Dundurn Park for its 
annual picnic on Labor Day, on the 
usual conditions.

Chairman Wild, of the Works Com
mittee, announced that the work of fix
ing up the different parks was nearly 
completed, nml the department would be
gin at once to put the mountain drive in

The Board will advertise-lor a tenant 
for the large house on the Holland A. 
White property.

Complaints were made that thn inside 
of the memorial fountain in Woodland? ! 
Park was rotten. 'I he Works Commit
tee will have it repaired.

The Board <>f Works wrote stating 
that many requests were being made for 
tree trimming around the city, and ask
ing that th' Park? Department attend 
to the matter. The Commissioner- 
agreed that, tree trimming came under 
their jurisdietion. and they failed to 
recall when the Board of Works had 
done any. Commissioner Wild said that 
the winter was the proper time to trim 
trees, and a record of people who want 
this work done will l»c kept, and the 
tiers trimmed when the snow flies.

OUR REGIMENT
Will be Attraction at Mountain 

Theatre.

“Our Regiment.'* an English comedy 
in three acts, will be produced at the 
Mountain Theatre. East End Ineline. 
every evening next week by the Sum
mers Stock Company. This piece has

*HAMUrONX
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SHOPPING PLACE"

Fancy Linen Pieces
Still a fine assortment left of those fancy Irish and Japanese 

White HancF-èinbroidered and Drawn-worked Linen Pieces, in 
beautiful designs and handy sizes. We wish to clear them com
pletely.

There are Doylies, Centré Pieces, Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Scarfs, Five o ’Clock Tea Covers, Scarfs for dressers and dinner 
wagons. Neat to elaborately hand embroidered pieces in Irish 
Mount Mellick work, also Old English eyelet embroidered, also 
Japanese hand-drawn work. All have hemstitched and drawn 
worked hems—some are Cluny and Filet Itàlliene lace edged, 
floral and conventional designs of embroidery in great variety ; 
all sizes. On sale to-morrow at these reduced prices :
12y2c, formerly 20c 43c, formerly 75c $1.39, formerly $2.00

15c, formerly 25c 59c, formerly 88c $2.19, formerly $3.19
29c, formerly 50c $1.19, formerly $1.88 $2.39, formerly $4JÛ0

- THOMAS C. W ATKINA------- --

Reliable Silks
If there is one thing we are proud of it is our silk values. 

They cannot be beaten. RIGHT HOUSE Sjlks are almost as well 
known as Hamilton itself.
$1.59 rich black Taffeta (36 inches wide) for $1.19

Special purchase of rich quality heavy Black Silk, in wide 36-inoh width, 
for underskirt a.nd outer dress wear; r> highly r ©commendable a
quality for good wear, grand valu© at $1.50, Monday..

90c Peau de Soie 75c
Bonnet's rich double face Black Peau de Soie in a guaranteed superior 

quality, suitable for blouses and entire dress wear, good 90c quai- «f g 
ity, Monday at.......................................................... .... ^ ^

Bonnet’s Taffeta 75c
Bonnets unrivalled and famous rich black Taffeta of a superior weave 

and finish, guaranteed for wearing quality; see name stamped on "f g* 
selvedge; very special value Monday at................... ... ... . /3C

34 inch natural Shantung and Honan silks
A special offering of rich quality natural undyed shades and white Ho- 

nan Silks in medium and wide widths ; light and heavy weight» for jFgx 
summer blouses, coats and underwear ; regular $1 value ; Monday

$1.25 Foulards 59c
From our regular stocks we have withdrawn so-me 500 yards rich Foulard 

Silks of our regular $1.00 and $1.25 qualities; small, conventional designs; 
also spot and beautiful smart stripe designs; shades, wistaria, moss, cadet, 
mole, brown, reseda, violet, old rose, black and white; while it lasts,
per: yard

=THOMAS C. WATKINS =

Homefurnishings
SPECIAL WHITE CROCHET 

QUILTS, in large double bed sizes. 
Regular $2.00 Quilts. Monday for ..
................................................................ $1.01

PURE FEATHER PILLOWS. 20 x 
26 inches, covered with strong and 
pretty ticks, per pair............. $1.48

ODDS AND ENDS LACE CUR
TAINS, sonic two-tone Geneva Point 
Curtains, Cable Nets, Swiss Points, 
Duchess and Nottingham; from one 
to four pairs of a pattern, marked 
specially low. Just to show you how 
the prices have been reduced, we 
mention a few-—

Regular $3.50 Curtains for .. $2.88 
Regular $4.25 and $4.50 for .. $3.29
Regular $4.75 for.................$3.59
Regular $6.00. for................... $4.98
Regular $10.50 for..................$7.95
Regular $11.50 for................... $8.50
Regular $12.50 for..................$9.50
Regular $13.00 for................... $9.88

New Fancy Combs
A nice assortment of NEW IM

PORTED FANCY COMBS. Just arriv
ed and placed on sale. They comprise 
new and exclusive designs. Brilliant 
settings, in tortoise shell and amber, 
and some in jet. Also new Orna
ments for hair dressing, in Coronets, 
Crowns, Barrettas and Brilliant Ball 
Hair Pins.

Wood Web Shades
We have placed several of those 

beautiful WALDO WOOD WEB 
SHADES on sale at a nice reduction, 
to get them cleared.

Size 4 feet by 8 feet drop $2.88, 
regular $3.50.

Size 6 feet by 8 feet drop, $4.39, 
regular $5.25.

Size 8 feet by 8 feet drop, $5.88, 
regular $7.25.

Fancy Fans
About two dozen FANCY FANS 

going at less than half price. Just 
the thing for a hot weather gift for 
a lady. Examine them when in that 
part of the store, in three prices, 35c, 
65c and .. . ...... 89©

With
WM. E. BLAKE,

Summers Stock Company at 
the Mountain Theatre.

been secured for laughing purposes only. 
The plot, if there is any, gives excellent, 
opportunities to the members of this 
popular organization to display their 
ability as laugh producers. This com
pany has always appeared at their best, 
in comedy productions, so “Our Regi
ment" will no doubt he given a produc
tion that will be well worth seeing.

Rev. C. V. Pitcher, M. A., Oxen, haa 
been appointed Field Secretary for Sun
day schools in the Diocese of Toronto.

Ernest. Campbell. No. 26 Pembroke 
street, Toronto, pleaded guilty to the. 
theft of $107 of the funds of the» 48th 
Highlanders, and was sentenced by Mag 
istrate Kingsford to two years less one 
day in the Central Prison.

President Fallieres last ipght aaked 
Aristide Briand, Minister of Justice and 
Worship, to form a new Cabinet to suc
ceed the Clemenceau Ministry, which re
signed on Tuesday night.

LYNCH FLIRT.
DRAGGED BY HAIR THROUGH 

VILLAGE STREET,

Then Hanged to a Tree—Finally a Fire 
of Brushwood Was Lighted Under 
Her and She Was Burned to a 
Cinder.

Loudon, July 23.—Details of the 
lynching of a young end beautiful 
woman bv a crowd of jealous members , 
of her own sex are to hand from St. 
Petersburg. The affair took place Bast 
week in the village of Voleckni, in the 
Russian Government of Volhynia. The 
victim had incurred the hatred of the 
other women in the village by her flirta
tions with the men of the neighborhood, 
both married and single, and feedings 
reached a climax when it became known 
that on her account one of the young 
men of. the village had broken his pro
mise to marry another girl. On coming 
out of church the otiher day the women, 
both old and young, threw themselves 
upon the flirt, and in apite of her cries 
for mercy tore all her- clothes off. They 
then dragged her through the vil
lage by the hair of her head, beating 
and stoning her mercilessly. At first 
the men laughed, bat when they saw 
how savagely the girl was being mal
treated they attempted to rescue her. 
The infuriated women, however, drove 
them off. and then dragged their un
happy victim, who was by now a 
mass of wounds, to a. large tree just 
outside the village, where they hanged 
her to one of the branches and then 
lighted a- fire of brushwood under her. 
When the police arrived on the scene 
they found the victim of the women’s 
fury lying under the tree, blackened to a

PERILOUS RIDE ON THE B0SP 
H0RUS DURING FIGHTING.

At Ortakeuy, next to the imperial su
burb of Beshiktash, six of us got into 
two rowboats. We soon separated. The 
boat in which T was had not gone far 
toward the harbor before firing broke 
out again. There was no doubt about it 
this time. The crack of musketry, in 
tensely sharp and sinister in the clear 
spring morning, would he followed by 
the deeper note of a field piece. But we 
could see nothing. The roofs of Yildiz 
nestled serene a* ever among their em 
bosoming gardens. The imperial flag 
still floated from its accustomed staff. 
Not a cloud, not a puff, indicated the 
direction of the firing. It was uncanny. 
What could have happened? We skirt
ed the artillery magazine of Top-Haneh, 
passed the embassy despatch boats, and 
began rounding into the harbor. Sud
denly the man in the stern of the boat 
uttered a quick “By Jove!" and ducked. 
A bullet had whizzed behind hia ear.

Another splashed the water off our bow.
A third sang over our heads. I began 
to think that they had not been wrong 
at Roumeli Hissar when they advised 
me to sit in my garden and be at peace. 
T was far from being at peace and I de
cidedly wished that I were in my gar
den. The next best place seemed to be 
the bottom of the boat. In the face of 
public opinion, however, as represented 
by two Englishmen and a Turk, the-only 
course left a scared impressionist was 
to continue taking uncomfortable im
pressions in as erect a posture aa possi
ble, and be shot like a gentleman. The 
sole satisfaction I had was in meditat
ing of my last will and testament, pro
vidently made the day before, and of its 
eventual discovery. But it was never 
discovered, and none -of ns were laid low. 
While a few more bnDeta spattered 
around us, we were soon out of range 
alongside Galata Quay.—From “The Re
cent Capture of Constantinople,” by H. 
G. Dwight, in the August Scribner (fic
tion number).

BONUS BABIES.
DRASTIC STEP TO THJT AN END 

Ta RACE SUICIDE.

Children and Landlords—Punishable 
Offence to Refuse to Accept Ten
ants . Because They Have Child
ren.

Paris, July 23.—France^ being etiB 
uneasy on the subject of “race sui
cide," has decided to take- draotin steps 
to remedy matters, and in the autumn 
session of Parliament proposals to in
crease the population will be put for-

The two schemes which have at
tracted the most attention are those 
drawn up by M. Paul I<eroy Beau
lieu, am, eminent economist, and Prof. 
Richet,, of the Academy of Medicine.

M. Richet proposes that the State 
shall nay bonuses on every baby ex 
rept tnp first bom. A second baby 
would bring a. payment, of a. hundred 
dollars and ex cry succeeding one « 
bonus of $200. M. Richet believes that 
under this system the number of 
births, whirh is now 750.000 per annum, 
would increase" to 1,000,000. This would 
cost the state about. $60.000,000 a year. 
The professor proposes to raise the 
money by imposing a heavy death duty 
of 50* pci- cent, on’all collateral inherit 
fuices and al testates by parente to 
an only child.

M. Beaulieu suggests thaï no civil 
servant, or municipal official should 
l>e appointed to his office untw he is the 
parent, of three ohidlren. This stipula 
(ion would apply to women officials a* 
well c.s men. .

A bill has beep placed upon the tab's 
of the French Chamber making it a pun 
iriiable offence, to refuse to accept or to 
send a wav tenants from dwelling be-j
cause of theif having children.
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The oldest Insurance Office In the world
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Canadian Branch, Sun Building Toronto, fl. M. Blachbnrn, Manager.
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t Toronto Markets

• jj£turday. July 24.—The quantity of pro- 
' offered this morning was large and the

rOualttv was good and good price® were real- 
a ized. Apples found a ready sale and sold 
M»t 35c a basket. Corn was offered this morn- 

tnz for the first time this year, and found 
nnI quick eale at 25 cents à dozen. Cucumbers
rrr*tid plentiful and the price dropped to 6* l-* d Mli'HK* uadl lt
- cents à basket. Very little grain was offered 1 rAKMJhno ALAKKhl.
'and prices remained unchanged. j There was no grain received on the

The standard of prices at 8 a. m., were: street to-day, and prices are purely
mr Dairy Produce, nominal. Hay dull and unchanged, with

0 25 to 0 27 8ales of 9'x loads of old at $16 to $18 
0 23 to o 25 a ton. Straw is nominal at quota- 
0 18 to 0 20 ! lions.
0 20 to 0 20 I Dressed hogs are unchanged at $11 for 
v 25 to o 30 I heavy and at $11.25 to $11.50 for light.

!L

New York Stocks

supplied by it. Lyman ut w.. stuck 
brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK NLARKET.
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Atchison............ 116.4 116.6 116.4 116.4
Amal. Copper . . 84.2 84.3 84 84
Am. Car Fdy. . 62.6 62.6 62.5 62.6
Am. Loco. . . 62.6 62.6 62.4 62.4
Smelters............ 96 95.1 94.7 94.7
Brooklyn........... 78 78.1 78 78.1
Great Nor., pref. 151.1 161.1 150.6 150.6
Balt. & Ohio .. 120.6 120.6 120.5 120.5
Can. Pacific . . 186.4 186.3
Col. Fuel........... 44.3 44.4
( 'lies. & Ohio . .. 78.4 78.5 78.3 78.4
Eric................ 36.5 37 36.2 36.2
Eric Firsts . . . 64.3 54.3
Ills. Central . . 155 155
M. K. A T............ 41.5 42 41.5 41.7
M. K. & T........... . 41.6 42 41.5 41.7
IvCad................... 66 86
M. 0. P............... 73 73
M. X. C............... . 24.3 24.3

.153.1 153.4 153 163
N. Y. ('............... 135.4 136.2 135.3 135.4

Creamery butter . 
ilairy butte» ...

" Cooking butter .. 
Cneese. new, lb. 
Cbeeee, old. lb. . 

» Kggs, dozen ... 
;'l>uck eggs ............

i Chickens, pair ..
spring cuickens 

. Turiuiys. lo. . .. 
- Uuck*. oair .....

Raspberries, basket ......................
- Corn, dozen ............................................

iiKuau ei-criieb, oasket ... ...
' Apples, Basket ..................................

-Currants, irate .................................
Looseoerrler, oasaet .....................
Outside Cucumbers, basket

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doz.............................................

•* Cucumbers, each ..............................
1—.Luce, per bunch........................

Potatoes, new, basket.................
2 Potatoes, bag. old .......................

Aauisii. bunco........................................
Ivuuoarb. 2 tor....................................
Vreea union.'. 3 .'Of............... .. ..

- Vs titeru z loi..............................
New cabbage, dozen ..................
Vtgetaoie uiarroii, each ..........
New Beets, dozen..............................
titans, basket ....................................

, New peas, oasket ...........................
Cauliflower, 31 doz., each .. .. 

carrots. ;• lor ôc.

wmoKea r«eats.

o 13 to 0 13

o'lv w 0 12 
0 25 to o a

0 36 to 0 35 

i a; "to l as
0 iV Lo 1 W 
0 50 to U oO

0 V3 to V 03

0 50 to 0 60 
V bo to 0 60 
0 02 to V 
U vis to U Vo 
0 U5 to 0 05

0 50 to 0 70 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 lu to u vu 
0 30 to 0 40 

0 M tu v 5U
0 10 to 0 13

it neat, iaii, ousnei .... 
Do., gnose, bushel . .. 1 15 0 00

Oats, bushel................. 0 61 o r,2
Bariev, bushel............... 0 64 0 00
Rve bushel.................... 0 75 0 00
Peas, bushel .................. 0 95* 0 97
Hay old. per ton ......... lfi 00 IR 00

11 00 12 00
Straw, per ton............. 13 00 13 60
Dressed hogs 11 00 11 50
Butter, dairy................ 0 21 0 24

Do., inferior............... 0 IR 0 20
-Eggs, dozen ................. 0 23 0
Chickens, spring, lb. .. 0 IR 0 21

Do., yearlings, lb. ... 0 12 0 13
Di.eks. Ib.......................... 0 13 0 16
Fowl, lb............................ 0 11 0 12
Celerv. per dozen . . 0 50 0 75
Potatoes, per hag ....... 0 75 0 R5
Onions, bag ............... 1 65 1 75
Beef, hindquarters ....... 9 00 10 :>o

Do., forequarters . . . 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcase R 00 8 50

Do., medium, carcase . . 6 50 7 00
Mutton, per ewt. 9 00 10 00
X cal. prime, per cwt. » 00 10 00
Lamb, vending, per cwt 12 00 13 00
Spring iamb 15 00 0 00

FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of fruits were smaller to-

Bacon, sldee. iii. ... ........................ 0 16 to 0 17
Baron, bacaa. lb................................... 0 17 to u 16
Hams, lb..................................................... V 15 to 0 17
Shoulder*. lb............................... .. .. 0 U to 11%
Lara .......................................................... 13% to 0 lo
Bologna, lb................................................ 3 oe to 0 lv
Pork sausage, lb.................................... 0 06 to 0 lv
Prankiorts ................................................ 0 ua to 0 10
New England bam. lb............. . V IV to 0 13

pot, dozen ..Geraniums.
Carnations .................................
V’uchiar.............................................

Begonias..........................................
Aster*, dozen ...........................

Meats.
-, Good supply and demand.

Boef. No. 1. per cwt ..........
tieef. No. 2. cwt..........................
Live hogs ......................................
Ureeseu uogs .................................
SiUUUh pti cwt.............................
Veui per CWL...............................
Spring lamb, per lb...................

Fish.
Good supply and demand, i

^Salmon Trout..................................
faWWt* Flab......................................

Herring. 10........................................
«I Halibut Id.........................................
ti; Haddock. Id......................................

îy blcunder» ....................................
1/ lmoktitl Salmon...........................

tine nerrlng. ID................
%) innan Haddle. lb.......................
It l- eclu. z lbs.................................

L.kd Ontario trout..................
— Lake Ontario whlteflsh .. ..

Mackerel .........................................
The Hide Mar

day owing to the wet weather, and trade 
generally quiet: much of the fruit was 
in poor condition. Quotations are as 
follows:
Bananas, per hunch ....... $ 1 50 $ 2 00
Currants, red. basket. . 0 50 0 75
Gooseberries, basket .... 0 60 0 75
Cherries, eating, basket. . 1 00 1 25

Do., cooking............. 0 60 0 75
6 so to ia! Raspberries, box ....................
0 10 to o 15 Blueberries, basket .... 0 :
u 15 to o 30 Blackberries, quart .... 0
i»X IS 0""*e». Y«1. .   3:
0 15 to o 15 ! I.emons, V erdeli ............. 5 1

Peaches. Cal., box ......... 1 ;
Plums, Cal., box ........... 1
Pears, Cal.........................  3 :
Apricots, box ................. 1
Watermelons................... 0 :
Cabbage, dozen.............. 0 :
T.imatoes, Can., bushel . . 2
Potatoes, new, bbl...........  3 i
Cantaloupes, ease .......... 3 .

SUGAR MARKET.

Beef higher.
... 7 50 to 8 00 
... 6 50 to 7 25 
.... 8 25 to 8 4V 
... 11 Ou to 11 00

7 00 to 00 
. :. 0 14 to 0 16

0 16 to 0 15 
15. 2 for Üôc 
J 10 to 0 10

. 0 IV LO V UV

O IV LO U VO
•J IV to v 10

. V IV to V 00

. 0 IV to 0 UV
, 0 25 10 0 33
. 0 16 to 0 15
. 0 15 to 0 15 '
. 0 10 to 0 10 I
, 0 10 to 0 1C*
, 0 10 to 0 10

0 20 to 0 25 j

St.

Fair supply, demand small, price# steady
•Wool, pound, washed 
■ Wool, pound, unwashed 
.Call ikina. No. 1. lo.
Mjaif skins. No. 2. lb. ,
>vair salua, flat ............
•Calf »aine, eacn................................

Horse bides, each ...........................
’-(Hides. No. 1, per lb........................

Hider. No. 2. per lb..........................

Lam!) Skins .......................................
Grain Market.

" vln&eaL white, bush............................

T9Wheat. red, bush..............................

Kye.............................................................
.. Buckwheat ............................................

Chopped Corn ..................................

Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.70 per cwt., in
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5e less. Tn 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c leas.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat —July $1.28, October $1.0676, 
December $1.0276.

Oats July 53c. October 3074c.
CHEESE MARKETS.

Cornwall —The offerings on the Corn
wall Cheese Board this afternoon were 

u a» iu v vu white and 795 colored. All sold ex- 
V. !!‘*o lu to o 06 I'tt pt 20 boxes, gt 113-8c fur white ané
.. .. 0 oo to 13% j 11 l-2c for colored.
** " l 50 u« îu ! Picton, Ont. At our cheese l»oard

9% te 9% j to day, 17 factories hoarded 1835 boxes,
...... lo S% | all colored: 11 9* 1 Be bid; 1540 sold. Buv-
**;■* 6 3oi° 0 30 I P,F• Benson, Sexsmith, Miller and

Yankleek Hill, Ont. There were 1428 
303 boxes colored

0 IS to 0 18 
0 13 to 0 13 

1* tu V 00

I
! $ to ! $ I ,;Mra ’'hit'; "nd ... . ,.
1 20 to 1 20 cheese boarded and sold on board here 
0 58 to 0 60 ] i, day. white selling for 11 3-8c and 

colored for 11 3-8c and 11716c. There 
eight, buyer* present.

0 «W to 0 ïV I 
0 80 to 0 30 I 
1 55 to 1 «K, wei

Hay and Wood.
per ton................................... 7 00 to 8 «
ir ton.......................................Li 00 to 15 Ot

LARGE RESERVES.

Brantford Brantford cheese market 
offered 1470; aold 1305. viz.: 126 at 11 
5-16c, 1085 at 11 3-8c, 05 twins at 11- 
7 16c. Next market, Friday, Aug. 6. 

i Napa nee, Ont..—This afternoon. 505 
! white and 1.210 colored boarded. Sales: 
| 175 white at 113-8c; 130 colored at 11-

16c.Toronto Saturday Night: There is „ , _ _____ __
better demand for money for mercan- j BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

; tile borrowers, with no changes in the | London.---London cables for cattle are 
J}. rates. A round amount has been report-| film, at 12 3-4c to 13 3-4c per lb. for 

. ed on bonds at 4 per cent., but this is 1 Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig 
y exceptional. The near approach of the —* !~ ——1 -* ° 1 °" ,A'

. harvest season when large sums will 
be required to move the crops, has the 
tendency to stiffen the market some, but 

-t thWe is no apprehension of dear money 
- the coming autumn. Canadian banks 

have $116,000,000 in call loans in New 
York and Loudon, and this with other 

5 large reserves, makes it tolerably cer- 
tain that there will be enough funds to 
supply all legitimate requirements at 

' home without the necessity of resorting 
to any extreme measures of liquidating 
loans. The Bank of England is unusual- 

*' ly strong on reserves just now. They 
f amount to 52.24 per cent, of liabilities.

This compares with the very high aver- 
8 age of 48.01 per cent, for the past nine 
"' years, and we have to go back to the 

period of abnormally easy money fol
lowing the, panic of 1803 for parallel 

*r figures. The bank's position, in fact, is 
embarrassingly strong in the present 
state of the money market. The New 

0 York banks are lending $81,000,000 
, more than a year ago, with $77.500,000 
J more deposits. They hold $1.200,000 more 

in lawful money reserve with the greater 
f liability through increased deposits, 
«. causing $18,000,000 less surplus, but 

$33,000,000 is a comfortable excess of 
reserve at mid-July. as crop-moving 

A looms up. Two years ago there were 
but $9,000,000 surplus at this time, 

.f prior to the panic.

erntor beef is quoted at 0 l-2c to 10c

DAW............ 63 68
p«»”» ................197.4 137.8 137.2 137.2
Hiding...............166.1 166.6 166 765.1
Rock Island .. .. 37.6 36 37.6 37.7
Sou Pacific .. .. 133.2 133.3 132 3 132.4 
Southern Rr. .. 31.4 31.4 31.2 31.4
st Paul.............. 166.7 166.4 155.6 165.6
Texas.............. 34.6 34.5
Union Pic...........196.4 199.4 196.2 198.3
U. S. Steel .. .. 71.1 71 2 79.7 70.7
U. S. Steel, pref. 127 127.1 126 7 127

LONDON MARKETS 
Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., «took

brokers, J. A. Bearer, manager. Offioee,
1 “I* *' ground floor, Federal Life
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

Close.
A. N. C........................................... 49.3
A. C. P............................................. 65.3
Ateh.......................................... ... 116.4
C. P R............................................. 186.1
St. P................................................ 156
Kric................................................ sfi.a

Ills..................................................... 155
L. AN............................................. 141.2
M, K. T........................................... 41.3
M. , K. T., pref............................. 72.4
RAO. ........................................ 129.6
Nor........................................... «>4.4
N. T................................................. 15,3.2
x. Y C........................................... 1.35.4
D. W................................................ 5.3.3
Penna....................................... 1,37.2
R- D. G........................................... 155.4
So. Pae............................................. 13T.fi
So. Rr.............................................. 31.4
l. P................................................. 108.5
I S................................................. 71.2
V. s.. pref......................................... I28.fi
Wah........................................... -21
XYab., pref............................... 65..»

LONELY ANO SHY THIS YEAR.

The Fashion in Lovers as Depicted by 
the Summer's Song. ,

The position of the lover in the popu
lar ballad changes each summer. 1 hie 
year’s style of swain is a bashful youth 
who is so lonely that his moat devout 
w;>h is that h? had a girl.

Ballade which deal with affairs of the 
heart are mure effective, publishers find, 
if there is a plaintive appeal in them. 
All the world loves a lover, but the song 
buying publie does not care much for 
the successful lover. The more sorrow
ful his plight the better the public likes

There always is a crop of girl songs, 
but the mid-summer 1009 variety is the 
shyest youth that the lyric writers have 
taken for their hero in many years. The 
stage last summer had an unusually 
large crop of songs dedicated to the eyes 
of women. In these compositions the 
lover was a courtier gallant and bold, 
who paid beautiful complimenta to the 
windows of his loved one’s soul. He de
scribed their color with enthusiasm, ol- 
though there is a popular belief that 
few men can teJl the color of women's 
eyes, or her hair either, for that mat
ter.

Then every one remembers the descrip
tive songs where the gallant lover sang 

■that hi« heart was not. moved because 
“her hair is curly,’* or “because her «-ves 
are blue," but ••because you're you." 
Likewise the man who courted the gill 
in the song because “You’re just my 
style,” or a laconic ‘‘You look awfully 
good to m-?." is readily recalled.

One collection avf songs was written 
about the doubtful lover, the man who 
was not sure whether his courtship w*-* 
or could be successful. He constantly 
asked “Tell me that you love me," and 
implored just one look “from your dear

The changes on the girl songs have 
been rung in a thousand or more ways, 
but the present plight of a man in n 
dozen or so compositions is unusual in 
the song writing world. Many of these 
kongs come from Chicago, and a? songs 
run in cycle# publishers are deluged 
now with plaintive ballads of this spe
cies. —New York Run.

SPORTING NEWS
%

SEE ALSO NEXT FACE.

(Continued from Page 9.) low 18, Welford 14, Dutton 13. Total,
-_____________________________ 84.

RANK DIVIDENDS.
Ottawa.—The following quarterly 

bank dividends are announced at the 
following rates per annum: Bank of
Hamilton, 10 per cent.; Bank of Ottawa, 
10; Home Bank. 6; Bank of Montreal, 
10.

COBALT STOCKS.
The mining market in Toronto was 

quite dull yesterday and for the most
Surt prices values were easier. Crown 

.eeerve struck a new high level, selling 
up to 3.71, closing at 3.69 1-4. Beaver 
was inactive around 38. Nova Scotia 
closed at 73 and the other issues were 
practically neglected. Confagas held 
steady at the decline of Thursday.

Cotiiagas, which passed its dividend 
yesterday, has paid in all since May, 
1007 26 per cent., involving $1,040.000.

Smallest of Railroads.
East Frisia can certainly boast of the 

■mallest railway in the world. Its en
tire length is but five miles, and the 
breadth of only 2Vi feet. It employs 
the huge staff of one guard, one engine- 
driver, one fireman, and only one plate
layer ; £4 10s. is paid in wages every 
week. It has two engines, three car
riages, four trucks, and a couple of 
vans. The engine and tender ' together 
only weigh seven tons. The fares are 
in proportion to the size of the company,À foreigner, supposed to be one of the 1^--— 

gang who robbed the bank at Rainy I and average 3Vfcd. “all the itay.'
River, has been arrested at. Winnipeg. ! ------------------- -—•

J: ; In Paris they call radium le metal con- ! r*P°^ of.the Conciliation Board
Jthgal, because it was the joint discovery | on the Springhill mines dispute is in 

-, ôf husband and wife. It was Mme. Curie 1 fftVor °f the Company, 
è.ï >rho first suspected the qualities of uran- j Seventy-five spikers and steelworker» 
w hipi and drew her husband’s attention to • have struck work on the Transoontinent 

the subject, al for higher wagee.

FISHING FOR SHARKS.

Large Experiments Caught on Lines 
Along the Mexican Coast.

The shark fishing season is on here 
now und furnishes quite a pastime for 
those addicted to sucti dangerous sports. 
The sharks seem to be bolder than usual, 
very large ones coming into the bay, 
while generally they keep out toward 
the entrance.

Yesterday quite a large one was 
caught from one of the piers. It meas
ured over two meters in length and 
taused quite an exciting battle before 
the fishermen got the second harpoon 
into it. This morning another much 
larger one was caught by some fisher
men in a boat. It was only subdued af
ter a hard struggle and finally towed 
alongside the sea wall and hoisted out 
with a derrick. The animal was near 
three meters long and was still alive 
after being hoisted out onto the dock 
and it slashed around at a lively rate, 
causing the crowd that had gathered to 
see it to scatter in all directions to avoid 
its enormous tail. After being killed 
the animal’s liver was removed and it 
measured more than three feet in length, 
This furnishes a very fine transparent 
oil that is used for many purposes.

Only a short time ago Capt. Wash 
burn, of the Ward Line s tug Neptune, 
caught one of these monsters, and came 
very near losing out with him, as the 
fingers of both hands were so badly 
burned by the line which held the shark 
that he was laid up for several days 
with bandaged hands.—Vera Cruz corre
spondence Mexican Herald.

It has been demonstrated by numerous 
experiments in Europe as well as in 
America that the pulp possessing the 
best fibre for paper, an clothe most prac
ticable lo make, is that âerfWBçÀfoû the 
wood of. the spruce and fir.

the track fetlock deep in mud. Stanley 
hay, at 7 to 10, won the feature event, 
one mile and a sixteenth. He carried 
I2G pounds, and, making all the pace, 
Wf*n eMfly by a length. Summary:

First race—2-year-olds ; selling; 5 1-2 
furlongs; $400 added—Zacatecas, 112 
(Dugan,, 3 to 2. 3 to 5 end l to 4, 1; 
Lord Clinton. 112 (Austin), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 8 to 6, 2; May Florence, 104 (Gree- 
vy), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 3. Time— 
110. Olopher. Love Watches, Motion, 
Topnoteh ar.d Madeline L. also ran.

Second race—8-year-olds and up; non- 
winners since June 23; selling; l 1-8 
miles; $500 added— Nadzu, 108 (Taplin),
0 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 4, 1 ; Goleonda., 
105 (Dugan). 4 to 1, fl to 5, 1 to 2, 2; 
Mise Crittenden. 01 (Martin), 7 to fi, I 
to 2 and 1 to 5, 3. Tme-1.58 3-5. Mon- 
oele. King of Bashan and Montrose also

Third race—3-year-olds and up: sell
ing; fl furlongs; $500 added -Tony 
Faust, llfi (Taplin). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 
2 to 1. 1; Personal, 103 (McOahey), 6 to 
1. 2 to 1 and even, 2; Orphan îUd. 10* 
(Grand). 60 to 1. 20 to 1 and 10 to 1. 3. 
Time—1.15 4-5. Norfolk, Queen Margue
rite. E. M. Frye, Tom McGrath, Trois 
temp. Oserine, Billy Bodemer and Rac
quet also ran.

Fourt-h race—Handicap for three-vear- 
nlds and up; 1 1-16 miles; $600 added - 
Stanley Far. Î26 (Powers), 7 to 10. out. 
1: Pins and Needles. 100 (McCahey). 3 
to 1. 2 to 5. out, 2: Zienap, 101 (Page,. 
18 to 5. 3 to 5 and out, 3. Time—1.51 
3-5. Only three starters.

Fifth race—2-year-olds; non-winners 
of two races other than selling races;
5 1-2 furlongs; $500 added—Cellaret, lOfi 
(Pooville), n to 2. 3 to 5 and out, 1 : Ra 
dmm Star. IO0 (Oeevy). 5 to 2. 3 to 5 
and out, 2; Sandrian, 104 (Dugan). 7 to 
5. 2 to 5 and out, 3. Time—1.10 15. 
Henderson also ran.

Sixth race- 3-year-old* and up: sell
ing; 1 1-16 miles; $500 added—Joe Rob.?, 
01 iTaplan). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and out.. 1; 
Lord Stanhope, 105 (Dugan). 16 to 5. 4 
to 5 and out. 2: Eschau. 101 (McCahey,, 
12 to 6. 7 to 10 and out-. 3. Time—1.52. 
Ardri e*sn rt>".

OUTLAW MEETING.
Referring to the proposed outlaw 

meeting at Delorimier Park, Montreal, 
tin. Canadian Sportsman says: The
"a\ of the transgressor may be hard, 
hut it is also devious and persistent. 
Dufferin Park has been closed to the 
“outlaw" gang, but it is said that they 
are not dost;mraged, but simply migra
tory. According to report, they have 
now settled on Delorimier Park for their 
operations, and propose to open there 
on July 31st. It need hardly be said 
that The Canadian Sportsman has 
heard this news with regret almost am
ounting to dismay. It shows that we 
have in our midst unscrupulous men, 
who are bent upon ruining decent 
sport for the sake of a few dirty dol
lars There is but one remedy, and that 
is licensing. If. as we have long urged, 
the Provincial Governments would ap
point racing commissions, with power to 
license, outlaw, purely gambling and cut
throat meetings would be at an end.

TRACK GOSSIP.
A wild and woolv plunge wa* made 

on Charmion in the first race. The colt 
had worked a very fast trial recently, 
and Joe Yeager and several other large 
operators started in to make a killing. 
The colt was supposed to be a second 
Eye White and from 20 to 1 down to 3 
to 1 they kept betting. One of the re
markable features was that the closing 
price at post time was 3-2-1. He 
failed to appear anywhere near the 
money. Fair Louise winning the race.

John E. McMillan broke down at the 
head of the home stretch in the fourth 
race and could not finish. Consequently 
the judges could not place a third

Pat Dunne, after numerous efforts to 
annex a race, finally got out of the 
maiden class yesterday by winning the 
last race of the day with The Peer. 
There is no owner at the Fort Erie 
track more popular than Dunne, and 
nearly everyone connected with racing 
congratulated Pat after the victory and 
wished him success.

T. M. Green had to he excused from 
starting in the sixth race. He got out 
of his stall in some mysterious man
ner during the previous night and was 
pretty well skinned up before discov
ered by early rising stable hands.

Jockey .Crowley was an addition to 
the riding ranks. He came from New 
York, and is under contract to 8. J. 
Kirkman.

J. H. Woodford was among the arri
vals yesterday from Kentucky.

Joe Yeager i,* again showing good 
form in picking winners, and has been a 
steady winner, playing them from the 
ground.

Gny Bums was badly shaken up by 
his tumble from Bill berry, the horse 
striking him a glancing blow in the 
head while passing. He had to cancel 
his remaining engagements for the day.

The Times’ one best bet yesterday 
was John Carroll. He was scratched.

THE TRIGGER.
Stratford, July 24— ingersoll defeated 

Stratford in a scheduled match in the 
Western Ontario Trap Shooters’ League, 
here last evening bv 93 to 91. The 
match was shot under most unfavorable 
weather conditions. A pouring rain fell 
during the entire contest, and the wind 
was high and blustery. The scores ac
cordingly w*re lower than under ordin
ary conditions. Each man slv>t at 25 
targets. Scores follow!

Ingersoll - Kirbyson 18, Partlo 21, 
Staples 20, Nichols 18, Tanson 16. Total, 
93.

.Stratford- Myers 20, Boles 18, Aitche- 
son 19, Turnbull 22, Savage 12. Total, 
91.

• Majority for Ingersoll, 2.
London, July 24.—One of the matches 

in the Western Ontario Trapahooters’ 
Iveague was shot off at the Springwood 
Gun Club grounds, the locals winning 
from Woodstock by a score of 102 to 84. 
The marksmanship was good. The

London—Glover 23, Brown 23, Day 21, 
Simcox 19, Parker 16. Total, 102.

Woodstock—Kay 21, Bennett 18, Far-

SPECIAL NIGHT
AT BRITANNIA.

The athletic and bicycle events at Bri
tannia Park next Wednesday night will 
be an extra attraction. It has been 
decided to make this a special one by 
putting on several extra events and 
giving silver and bronze medals for first 
and second prizes in each event.

The grounds will be illuminated with 
large electric lamps, thus enabling the 
spectators to see every part of the 
track. The admission fee will be, in
cluding grand stand. 25 cents.

A large entry of the best athletes in 
Hamilton is assured, and as the events 
are all handicaps it means keen com-1 
petition from start to finish.

This will give the people of Hamilton 
who are interested in clean athletics a 
eplendid opportunity 'of witnessing some 
first-class sport.

beachTeague.
Station 26 and Burlington baseball 

tennis crossed bats at Station 26, in the 
Beach league, last night. Despite the 
disagreeable weather, a large crowd 
turned out to see the game, which was a 
hummer. The teams were pretty evenly 
matched, but the superiority of* Station 
26 on the bases won them the game, the 
final store being 7—5 in their favor. 
The line-up:

Station 26. 
Thompson, p. 

! Smith, c. . . 
Thrmas. lb . 
Pickett, 2b . . 
Watson. 3b . 
Phijp, I.f. 
Kcldav, r.f. . 
Burton, r.f. 
Worth, l.g^ .

Burlington.
............. Forest, p.
.......... Klanka, c.
........... Ireland lb
......... Klanka, 2b

........... Howse, 3b
... Armstrong, l.f. 
.. .. Coates, r.f.

.............Ghay, r.s.
Jasper, l.s.

Vnipire. James Bain.
Base umpire, S. Watson.
Next game. Monday night, at Dvnes*. 

between Station 4 and Waterworks.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Chicago, July 24.—“Kid" Howard, of 

Chicago, and Governor Marshall, of In 
dir.na, are scheduled for a contest to
day Howard insists that he will hold 
three boxing matches at Hammond. 
Governor Marshall says he will not.

, The matter has been turned over to 
| Sheriff Grant, who has been told to ar- 

rc.u any man who attempts to figure in 
"lay l>OXing b°nt at We8t Hammond to-

Howard declares the contests will be 
merely boxing bouts and within the

Dinny Goodman and Clarence Forbes 
aro scheduled for the ten-round wind-up.

Seattle, Wash., July 24. -Dr. B. F. 
Roller, of Seattle, last night took two 
straight falls from Charles Olsen in a 
catch-as-catch-cnn wrestling match at 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
stadium. The time of the first fall was 
42 minutes, and of the second 26.20.

Cleveland. O.. July 24. Pitcher Bolh, 
of the Shreveport. La., baseball team, 
has been purchased by the Cleveland 
Club, and ordered to report here at 
once. The purchase price is said to have 
befen $2,500. Bolls is left han.led.

ATHLETES
I HAVE MET

‘■"The Captain" for July has the fol
lowing excellent article by Phil Paterson 
on “Athlete* 1 Have Met (And Would 
Rather Not Meet Again)’";

It’s one thing to l>e an athlete; quite 
another to know how to behave as an 
athlete—how. in fact., to “play the. game’’ 
when playing a game.

There are faults of manner that cau.se 
many a good> athlete to be “barred" by 
his fellows.

We’ll suppose, if you like, that this is 
a motorcar trip, and each of these 
faults to be avoided is. represented by a 
steep hill, with a danger-board at the 
top. Then, like a careful chauffeur, 
you will apply your brakes and glide 
safely over the dangerous place, where 
others have come to grief who had not 
these useful hints of warning.

Board No. 1.—We are coming to the 
steep descent known as “Gasbag Hill." 
Fortunately,

THE TALKATIVE PLAYER 
is a rare bird. He gets so sat upon while 
he is young, that he either gives up 
chattering like a magpie during ga:ivis, 
or else takes to golf, where he has no 
one to be amioyed bv his flow of lan
guage except one small caddie, and he is 
paid for the job. Of such are the cox
swains of racing “eights," and very often 
schoolmasters are given to much talking 
on the field. But theee are privileged 
beings, whose duty it is to make them
selves heard. We will forgive them, and 
like them none the more. I refereed a 
short time ago a hockey match between 
two preparatory schools. One side play
ed silei>th, no one’s voice except the 
captain’s being heard, and his only when 
necessary. The other side seemed to 
think that their success depended on the 
amount of shouting they got through. 
Even a master who was looking on kept 
up a running fire of exhortation and 
abuse. These boys will have a rough 
time in public school games unless they 
oheek the evil habit.

You will generally find that a man 
or a boy who uses his tongue freely on 
the field is not so ready with any other 
part of his athletic outfit. Learn to 
play in silence.

Board No. 2.—Then there is 
THE CONCEITED PLAYER. 

Perhaps he is more “barred’’ than any 
other type of athlete. We all know 
him. He plays to the gallery. He thinks 
all the time that everyone is looking at 
him. He has been heard to remark 
when he has just been “yorked” by the 
first ball of the match: “I’m afraid we 
sha’n’t do much against this bowling," 
or “Rotten pitch! That ball came back 
a yard,” just as if he had seen it. This 
species of player is to be extinguished 
from the man whose anxiety to do well 
arises from pure keenness on winning. 
This person is apt to be a nuisance to 
the rest of the team, and very often 
spoils a good effort by over-anxiety; 
but he doesn’t go wrong from a desire 
to^ show off. ,zCockine#s" or “side" is 
no part of our true athlete's charaeter.

Rather does he follow out the teaching 
of St. Paul (who, by the way, would 
have been a splendid captain of any side), 
and “esteems others higher than bi*- 
Bolf." He is always ready to sacrifice 
his own interests for the good of his 
side. He does not take care to run that 
last run before over is called so that he 
may get the bowling—unless it is neces
sary Tor the welfare ai his side.

Board__No. 3.—You may recognize 
THE SELFISH PLAYER 

iv other games, such as hockey and 
footer: He cares nothing for the rest 
of the team. He ie no good in either 
of the back divisions, whose duties are 
of necessity unselfish. As for a forward 
he is a mistake, however good he may 
be individually, because he is sure to 
spoil all attempts at combination. His 
one aim is to score himself. He is quite 
certain to complain bitterly of the self 
ishness of his comrades of the front 
rnnk, blind to the fact that he himself 
is the weak spot. I remember one year 
being shifted from my place at centre 
forward in a hockey team to make room 
for a well-known country cricketer who 
was staying in the neighborhood. The 
rest of the forward line were mostly 
spectators, while the great man dribbled 
all over the field, with great skill, and 
much to his own enjoyment, no doubt, 
but when he did get a chance in the cir
cle, his exertions had made him so un 
steady that his shot very seldom went 
within yards of the goal. Ordinary un
selfishness on that player’s part would 
hav«' made a material difference both to 
our enjoyment of the game and the final 
score.

Board No. 4—A man to beware of and 
to avoid imitating is

THE “CADGER."
He is usually to be met with in small 

cricket clubs, where the difficulty of 
making up a team leads to his being 
asked to play much more often than he 
otherwise would he. He rarely has a 
hat fit to play with, never gloves, while 
lie looks on pads as common property.

If he borrows your hat and breaks it, 
his apology is a flimsy and off-hand 
thing. If you cannot afford to buy 
your own gear, wait till you can, or be 
content to use the club’s. I have a vivid 
recolelction of n person—you could 
hardly dignify him with the name of 
nu«r- who wss in the same form as I 
was at school. He was several years old
er. but he used to beg, borrow, or steal 
my Latin proses, and snatch glimpses 
over my shoulder. I met him again 
years after, at n tennis club I had just 
joined. He had quite forgotten me. and 
T did not refresh his memory. Soon he 
was borrowing cigarettes from me, and 
nir tches from some one else. I was told 
he had also borrowed a racquet and 
shoes. None but newcomers, such as I 
was. could be induced to play with him.

Of course, no one minds lending any
thing to a comrade in an emergency. It 
is the habit of depending on other peo
ple’s generosity that must be avoided 
by all true sportsmen.

Board No. 5—Not the least pitfall for 
the unwary young athlete is

THE GRUMBLING HABIT.
What a kill joy is the grumbler. The 

weather, the pitch, the captain, his luck, 
everything but his own stupidity comes 
ir. for a share of his growls. Now, no 
one ever lost a run or a goal through 
cheerfulness. As in life, so in games, let 
us make it our constant aim to look on 
the bright side of things. If “slip" drops 
a catch off your bowling, don’t scowl at 
him and sulkily toss up full-pitches to 
leg. The poor chap is probably feeling 
quite as bad as you could wish him to. 
Besides, you may do the same for him 
next over: then you will not like to be 
scowled at.

Above all, don’t let the other side 
hear you complain about the state of 
their ground. The odds are that the sec
retary has spent hours of hard toil help
ing the ground man to get it ready, 
making the best of what is often a very 
thankless job. A gentlemanly player 
will never forgot the courtesy due to an 
opponent.

Well, my young friends, I hope 1 
haven’t bored you with my sermon. I’m 
not altogether talking “through niv 
hat," as I have had experience of all 
the people I have tried to describe as a 
warning to you. May you never come 
to be classed among them. Put on the 
brakes as soon as you come to the dan
ger spot, and then your athletic career 
will glide smoothly on to the pleasant 
places where “Blues," “County Players" 
and (who knows?) All-England (or 
whatever country you belong to) repre
sentatives do sport themselves.

MATINEES 0Ë
DRIVING CLUB.

The Hamilton Driving Club has an ex
tra large entry for the coming matinee. 
The four contesta comprise 32 entries, 
including the ponies.

The.re is keen rivalry in Class D be
tween some of the owners as to the limit 
of speed, and their friends will be on 
hand from different points «to see the 
outcome of the race.

On Civic Holiday the Driving Clurb will 
put ou a special class, mile heats.

Substantial cash prizes will be offered 
for the classe*, and silver cups for the 
ponies, for the first matinee. The cups 
are on exhibition in Bain & Adams’ win-

The following entries aie for Wed
nesday ;

W. Smith, Lulu Hal.
W. Brigham, Hal D.
Smith Bros., Miss Phil Springs.
A. Turner, Johnny A.
H. Dore, Maude Hal.
Named race—
M. Neil, Jennie B.
A. Stroud, Joker.
Andersons, Lady Rose.
J. Ryerson, Little Boy.
W. Simmon»’ entry.
Gavin Morton, Paddy Wilkes.
J. Kennedy, Paddy.
I)r. Raker,' Billy Pointes.
Sandy Morton, Dominion Boy.
M. Dean, Sir Francis.
Class D-
J. Kirk. Ray.
W. Stroud. Olive S.
A. Swazie. Lady T.
H. Hailey. Billy H.
A. Turner, Vera.
Powell Bros., Dolly.
Smith Bros., It’s Only Me.
Pony race. 13 hands, under —
A. Goodenough, King Domino.
M. Murphy, Nimble Dick.
G. Wright, Dandy.
M. Jackson. Roan Prince.
C. H. Peebles, Prince.
W. Applegath. Golden Comer.
Dr. Little, Alice.
Starter, Sam Ham-mill; Timers, Alex. 

Dunn and F. G. -lames; Judges, J. Mar
tin. J. Gordon, A. Bain, A. B. Baxter, 
W. Ford.

FIRST IN FORTY-FIVE YEARS.
Montreal, July 24.—Gilbert Ferra bee, 

\\. C. Baber and a few other prominent 
local cricketers are busying themselves 
making preparations for the big interna
tional match which will be played here
--..4 «.AnlU If I» IavI T-.lïra to û re • CfC\

since such a match took place here. It 
will take place on the M. A. A. A. 
grounds in August.

Care of the Feet :
“If you can spare time and Swallow 

pride, and run barefoot for an hour 
every day in the dew or simply on the 
ground," recently said a foot specialist 
to thé . Chicago Record-Herald, “your 
feet will be healed of all their troubles 
and your body will benefit also. If you 
can go in wading in a cool brook, so 
much the better. Did you ever see a 
cow standing knee-deep in a creek while 
ehe composedly chewed her cud? Well, 
she is doing what human beings ought 
to do for the good of their feet.

“Few people realize what an import
ant part feet play in general health. 
They show even more quickly than the 
tongue what the physical condition is, 
and yet they are treated with little re
spect, squeezed and tortured, kept cold 
in the winter and hot in summer. If left 
bare an hour every day. and dipped in 
the early dew, corns and callous spots 
will eventually disappear, nerves will im
prove and insomnia be overcome,

“People suffer so much more in the 
summer time with their feet because 
they don’t know how to take care of 
them. Besides their hour’s recess thev 
should be carefully bathed twice a dav. 
They should always be sprinkled with a 
good powder, especially between ths 
toes. And powder, by the way, is » 
very important item. There are very 
few really good foot powders on the 
market. Most of them are a snare and 
a delusion. A good powder is both heal
ing and drying, but not too drying. A 
good powder, to contain these proper
ties, cannot be inexpensive, but it takes 
so little to sprinkle the feet that it lasts 
a long time.

“Summer shoes and stockings." con
tinued the specialist, “should be of the 
lightest weight. Brown shoes are al
ways cooler than black, being more por
ous. and white canvas shoes are delight
ful for summer wear. Black stockings 
should be tabooed in hot weather. The 
dye is bad for the feet, sometimes really 
injurious. White stockings, of course, 
are the best of all, but tan or gray may 
be worn to great advantage.

“A great many people, especially peo
ple who work with their brains—writ
ers, etc.—have what I call nervous feet. 
They suffer agony in warm weather 
from nothing in particular. Their feet 
are easily overheated, sensitive—simply 
a bundle of nerves. Such feet I usually 
tieat with this little electric vibrator. 
Then I give a rubbing with the palms of 
the hands and apply a foot tonic. The 
patient stretches out in the chair ami 
gradually relaxes until every vibrant 
nerve is still, and she is as tranquil as 
if she had taken a quieting medicine. 
Such feet usually require a special make 
of shoe. The shoe for these sensitive 
intellectual feet, which are usually very 
long and narrow, should be made on a 
special last with a good spring under 
the instep, close fitting at the heels and 
with plenty of breadth at the toes. The 
leather should be of a particularly soft 
and flexible kind, and in the summer 
time, if they only could wear sandals, 
so much the better.

“Abroad one sees numbers of tourists 
who wear sandals with unblushing com
posure. These sandals are made exactly 
like the children’s sandals in this eoun 
try. and if they fit well—that is without 
rubbing the heel—are wonderfully com
fortable. The feet have no protection 
from the dust, however, which sifts 
through the stockings. And this is some
thing of a disadvantage, considering how 
hard it is to get hot water in most of 
the pensions and hotels in Europe.

“There should be a special scrubbing 
brush for the feet with good stiff bris
tles. and when they are bathed they 
should be scrubbed vigorously with soap 
and warm water. Foot baths at all 
times of the year are good, and in very 
hot, weather to give the feet, ankle deep, 
a bath in cold water for half an hour 
or so is to soothe and cool the whole 
system.

"A wonderful bath for delicate, tired 
feet is prepared as follows: Cover with 
five quarts of boiling water and let sim
mer for 20 minutes one ounce of dried 
mint, one ounce of dried *nge, three 
ounces of dried angelica, half pound of 
juniper berries, one pound of rosemary 
leaves. The bath should be moderately 
warm and the feet should be immersed 
for about. 20 minutes.

“A good foot powder is made as fol
lows: Lycopodium, three drams; alu», 
one dram; tannin, 30 grains.”
FARMING FOR ENGLISH WOMEN.

Mrs. Victoria Woodhull Martin Re
forming Village Life In England.
Ixmdon.—Mrs. Victoria Woodhull 

Martin is now engaged in making over 
English village life. The scene of her 
activities is Bredon’s Norton, in the 
parish of Bredon. It may be further 
localized by eaying that it’s in Worces
tershire, near the oorder Mne of Glouves 
tershire; and, if that isn’t enough, it's 
just off the main roa-d from Cheltenham 
to Eckington. There the American wid
ow of the English banker has a grenl 
estate, and there with the help of her 
daughter, Zula Woodhull, she is trying 
to win the English folks back to the 
land.

Some time ago Mrs. Martin establish
ed Bredon’s Norton College, where wu 
men may learn agriculture and horti 
culture, and s-hc set aside a large tract 
of land for practical demonstration. 
More recently she has taken a fresfc 
step .by dividing one of the large fnrtflS 
on her estate into small holding*. iom# 
only a fraction of an acre, others of six
teen or eighteen acres. As yet, bhe<-> 
small holdings are let to women only, 
but as other of the farms become vacant 
and are divided men may have the priv
ilege of renting.

An instance of the use to -which these 
little farms are put is found in the cas* 
of a Scotch woman who has eighteen 
acres. Ten of these are devoted to 
-cerealp of various kinds and an acre to 
strawberries and the rest is under grass. 
Whether such a holding will pay is as 
yet uncertain.

Most of the small plots are devoted 
to some one crop, tomatoes having been 
chosen by one woman who leases an

Mrs. Martin has not stopped with 
providing the ground. She is looking 
out also for the social welfare of her 
tenants. The old manor house has been 
turped into a club, w.hile an old farm
house has been fitted over for the usa 
of the men.

In the last 20 years Germany has 
spent upon her inland waterways $150,- 
000,000. At the present time Germany 
possesses in rivers, canalized rivers and 
inland canals over 8,278 ipiles of navig
able waterwavs.

Of the destruction of Messina, a by- 
result is the loss of lineage and all trace 
of family. Many children, too young to 
know their surnames or to pronounce 
them intelligently, have been rescued.
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R0WIN6BOXING

MUDDY TRACK AT ERIE
Rain Spoils the Racing, 
Half Card Scratched.

Gallant Pirate Won the 
Two-Year-Old Pace.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 24.--Jnia hard 

rain of Thursday night caused a change 
In the track conditions and accounted 
for numerous scratches. The fourth 
race, a handicap at three-quarters, 
was declared off, as two of the card
ed starters declined the issue because 
of the bad going. The racing was 
ordinary, and the winners in their re- 
•pective races had comparatively easy 
sailing end were far-in advance of their 
opponents at the end.

The chief incidents of 1he racing 
were the defeats cf Cloisteress add 
Gerrymander, both odds-on favorites. 
Jockey Davenport was again much in 
•vidence during the afternoon. He pi
loted Tom Dolan and Light Blue and 
both won off by themselves. ITie closing 
taco went to Malediction in the closest 
finish of the afternoon.

First race—Two-year-olds ; 5 furlongs 
—Gallant Pirate, 108 (Kennedy), 18 to 
5, 4 to 5, 1 to 3, 1; Banives. 108 (War
ren, 20 to 1, 8 to L 7 to 2, 2; Dolly Mad 
dis, 100 (Rose), 40 to 1, 10 to 1, 5 to 1, 3. 
Time—1.06 1-5. Hickory Stick, Lumen. 
Two Drop, Scruples and Galvesca also

Second race—Sailing: four-year-olds 
end up: 6 furlongs—Tom Dolan, 108 
(Davenport), 7 to 10. 2 to 5. out. 1 : Pos
ing. 108 (Kennedy i. 8 to 1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5. 
2: Deburgo. 107 (Ganz), 15 to 1, 5 to 1. 5 
to 2, 3. Time—1.10 4-5. May Celia, Paul 
Ruinant. Don Hamilton, Dredger and 
Sunfire clso ran.

Third race -Three-year-olds and up: 
5 1-2 furlongs—Uncle Jimmy Gray, IK» 
(Howard), 11 to 5. 11 to "20 and out, 1: 
Cloisteress. 110 (Troxler). ,3 to 4. 1 to 4 
and out, 2; Mike Sutton. 124 (Burns). 21 
to 5, 4 to 5. out. 3. Time—-1.12 1-5. Sa- 
bado also ran.

Fourth race—Declared off on account 
of numerous scratches.

Fifth race—Selling; three-year-olds; fi 
furlongs—Light Blue. 100 (Davenport), 
II to 5, ,3 to 5. 2 to 5. 1 ; Strike Out. 107 
(lloss). 5 to 1. 5 to 2. 3 to 2, 2: Tom 
Holland. 105 (Lee). 2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 
out. .3 . Time—1.18 2-5. Almena, Minnie 
P-right. Chicosa, Pills, Dorothy Webb, 
Duke of Milan and Ivondon also ran.

Sixth race—Selling: three-year-olds; 
one mile and 70 yards—Lanigan. 105 
(Flynn), 9 to 2, even. 1 to 4. 1 ; Gerry
mander, 97 (Davenport), .3 to 5, 1 to 4 
and out, 2; Sensible. 100. (Howard). )5 in 
1. 3 to 1. 3 to 2, 3. Time—1.51 2-5 Span
ish Prince. Gaiten Lass. Great Jubilee 
and High Hat also ran.

Seventh race—Selling; three-year-olds-. 
1 .3-10 miles—-Malediction. 109 (Troxler). 
31 to 5, 4 to 5. 2 to 5. 1 ; Gilvedear. 100 
(Jackson). 6 to L 2 to 1, even, 2; Elgin. 
94 (Davenport), 5 to 1. 5 to 2. even. 3. 
Time—-2.08 3-5. Mary Candlemas. Quag-

ga, Lubin, Autumn Kbig end A. Muako- 
day also ran.

Summary:
Rose Queen waa shipped to New 

York to-day to be a starter In a etake 
race to be run at the Empire track 
to-morrow. Jockey Mentry will have 
the mount and departed to-night.

Guy Gray is trying to purchase the 
good colt W. A. Leach, having made 
cn offer of $3,000 for him. The Mark- 
leins are holding out for $4,000.

The connections of Light Blue are 
said to have made a. big winning by 
his victory. Originally Ganz was 
carded to ride the horse, bnt by per
mission of the judges, Davenport was 
substituted.

Steeplechase Jockey Higgins, suspend
ed by Starter Dade, was again restored

The Windsor Racing Association will 
try en innovation in their steeplechase 
races by subscribing an additional $00 
to each purse, to be divided equally 
among the first three jockeys. This is 
presumably done with a view to having 
tlie riders do their best.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES.
First race -11 16 mile, purse;

Ind. Horses. Wgt.
Hedge Rose............... 95

26 C. Stef fins ............... 98
F. Lancaster............. 103

346 Fearnought LI............ 103
339 Ben K. Sleet............. 103

(305) Mesmerizer.............. 103
317 Sociable..................... 103

1331) West Lady ............. 105
346 106
339 K. Solomon .............. 108

.303) Sh. Order.................. 108 .
(317) Eye White................. 118

Second race—% mile, selling
Ind. Wgt.

Min. Bright.............. 92
311 Ragman..................... 97
298 Aphrodite................. 98
298* Refined ..................... 99
276 Busv Mau ................ 101
345 Beatrice K.................. 1(M
332 Kdgely ...................... 106
3iM Minot.......................... 106
343 Blaeksheep................ 108

108
338 Tv. Hodge................ 109
353 Cloisteress ................. 111

Third race—1 mile, purse:
Ind. Horses. Wgt.

(3 1) Gwendo F ................ 95
220 Soil ............................. 97
338 Inznrus..................... 100

Claiborne................... 100
332 Tremargo.................. 100
320 KM)
328 Dis ou I e..................... KM)

• 329 KM
292 Darknighl................. 105
333 Ped ro ........................ 106
352 De Burgoo................... 108
349- Dareington............... 108
329 Uncie Tobv............... 108
352 108
341 W. Sandals............... 109

NEPHEW OF OLD BOB
IS TOUTED AS COMER.

Out In Australia, where the days are the 
ahorteet of the entire year, there are many 
events transpiring; In the world of aport that 
will poaaeee more than peering interest to 
boxinz tana.

Boxing has always had a strong hold on 
Australian». and the game U thriving through - 
out the country. Just at present it is felt 
that Australia may give to the world another 
champion pugilist to Sid Fltsslmmoca, a 
nephew of the famous Bob Fltseimmons, who 
had hie first go at Tlmaru. N.Z., recently. 
He was up against a Christchurch lad much 
heavier, and of more experience, but young 
Sid was declared tbs winner, aad good Judges 
predict a great future for the lad.

Young Fits has all the physical advantages 
to make a great fighter. His height is 6 
feet 11 inches, hi» weight about 156 pounds, 
broad shoulders and long reach, and only 
17 years old. All that is required ia a good 
teacher to bring him out, when Australia 
is to hwrm another promtsing candidate for 
world'# honors in this Tkneru blacksmith. 
Ills connections have decided not to let him 
have another go for 13 months, as he is 
growing too fast.

Joe Grim, the American boxer, met Bob 
Fraser, the Victorian middleweight champion, 
at Perth in a 30-rouad bout, and although 
Fraser tried his best, he failed to win, the 
understanding being before the bout that the 
decision eliould be a draw tf both men were 
on their feet at the end of 20 rounds. Grim 
hie a match with a fellow named San Keen
an at Kalgoorlie, and after that will return 
to Perth to catch a boat for America.

RAIN VS. BASEBALL
Weather Stopped Leafs 

From Playing

And No Games Were 
Played in National.

Rudolph L'nholz, the South African light
weight. who put in two or three yeare in 
the fighting game in the United States, is j 
knocking about Australia, meeting a lot of 
seooud-raters for <600 purses. Rudle. however, 
likes to let his memory run back to his more 
prosperous daye, and did not omit the op
portunity offered of preas-ageoting the fact 
that a year ago he and Joe Gens met for the 
lightweight championship, adding: "And the ^ 
police stopped the bout In the eleventh |

Unholz, by the way, has forgotten none 
of hie Httle tricks of keeping in the lime- , ... , , ,„„hC Recently (bar. bs.e M> ». or tir»! W1" *" P1*?ed

Jiu-jitsu wrestlers at Sydney, challenging ajl 
comers. Unholz announced his willingness of 
taking the best of the three, and the credu
lous Australians didn't doubt his sincerity.

Big Bill Lang, the Australian heavy weight 
champion, continuée in the limelight and will 
probably soon be matched to meet Mike Wil
liams for the title. Peter Felix, whom Lang 
once defeated, wants another go and Lang 
is agreeable If he is assured 1600 as bis end.
The Australian champion has never been 
particular who he fights so long as he re- 
ceiyee fair payment forgymajob.

Tommy Burns continues t3foe the big draw
ing card throughout the colonies. He ap
peared at Townsville, in Queensland, with the 
Townsville Minetrels, before a packed house.
Burns said he hoped within a year to have 
fought Johnson and he wished to return to 
Townbvllle as champion—an announcement 
that was greeted with much applause. Burns 
has his wife with him and he has been clean
ing up nicely in hie theatrical work.

Fourth race—Grand Canadian steeple
chase, handicap, full course:

Ind. Horses. Wgt.
. . .x The Poet.................. 135
(337)xBon Kate 137

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

324 Bannell....................... 140
310 kHarrington................. 135

(2ti7)kEsterjoy.................... 157
(211) Waterway................. 164
324 zReginald...................... 160

( 128)zThistle......................... 170
Fifth race—1% miles, handicap:

Ind. Horses.....................Wgt.
340 Vox Populi............... 100
347 The Minks............... 100

(341) All Red.................... 100
(347) Creel........................... 105

Sixth race-1 1-16 miles, selling:
Ind. Horses. Wgt.
334 Dr. Pillow.................. 94

(350) The Peer.................. 97
342 Stolypin.»................... 102
343 M. Talbott.................. 104
307 *T. Calhoun............... 104
383 Bonnie Bard ...... 107

Seventh race—1 3-16 miles, selling: 
Ind. Horses. Wgt.
281 Win. Star.................. 101
343 It. Brummel.............. 104
322 *Vesme........................ 103
336 H. Richeson............. 104
275 Arrow Swift.........  107

(322) 'Zipango...................... 108
(295) K. of Mist.................. 108
327 Reidmoore................. 113

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
x z k Coupled.

AT EMPIRE CITY.
Empire City, July 24.—Mud Runner* 

of the pronounced type had an inning 
at- Yonkers yesterday. The heavy rain 
of Thursday night and yesterday made 

(Continued on Page 8.)

was here through the boom days of the 
eighties. He drove nearly all of the 
noted western horses of the early days, 
and was regarded as a remarkable driv
er. It was about fifteen years ago he 
accepted an offer to take charge of the 
Winago farm. ,

Score Cards Free
The Times has a fresh supply 

of baseball score cards, in assorted 
colors, for secretaries and scorers. 
Inquire at Times business office 
for them.

TROTTING :

Rain yesterday made it impossible for 
the Zingaris to begin the cricket match 
with the Germantown Cricket Club. 
There was a short cessation just before 
luncheon and it was expected a start 
could be made in the afternoon, but at 
2 o'clock the downpour was even great
er, and it was then decided to postpone 
play until to-day.

Indication points to an early opening 
of the football season this year. The 
secretary of the Ottawa Football Club 
has announced that the Parliament Hill 
a8f8Tegat'nn begin to train early in 
September, and expects to make a clean 
up in the Big Four League.

The local pigskin chasers will also 
start early this year. The old rumor 
about certain members of the team 
dropping out is again going the rounds, 
but Dr. Walter Thompson says, as far 
as he knows, all lari year's team will 
turn out with one exception. The ex
ception is Filman, who is now living in 
Toronto, and will likely play with the 
Argos this season.

and secondly that he is the master of 
the fleet-footed American.

Great efforts are being put forth by 
a number of people in the city, says 
The Ijondon Advertiser, to revive the 
game of cricket, and without donbt the 
sport is more popular here this season 
than it has been for years before. 
Some splendid games have been played 
at the Asylum grounds and on Carling’s 
Heights. McClarvs have also organiz
ed a cricket team, and on Saturdav 
next will play at the Asylum grounds 
with the Asylum team. * The Asylum 
team has also arranged games in the 
near future with teams from Strathroy 
and from Chatham. The Asylum tesrti 
has without any doubt some of the 
strongest players in the city, and it is 
likely that several of them will go Lî 
Ottawa shortly to be tried out for 
places on the team that will defend 
Canada * in the international cricket 
match next month against the team 
from the United States.

The King of Sweden recently told a 
story of King Edward's charitable pro
pensities. Just, before the race for the 
Derby which the king's horse, Diamond 
Jubliee, carried off, his royal highness 

he then was—was watching the

Windsor, July 24.—The two remaining 
days of the races were declared off yes
terday, for various reasons, the princi
pal one being that the track was not fit 
for use until late in the afternoon, and 
that a large number of runners, which 
had been told they could have stalls to
night, were waiting for them. A number 
of horses entered for the last two days 
here are also entered for Monday and 
Tuesday at Detroit, consequently their 
owners are willing to call it off.

An offer of $10,000 was refused to-day 
for Penico Maid, $2.08%. E. J. Moore, of 
Port Huron, owner of the Wolverine 
and other trotters, wanted the mare af
ter seeing her do a half in 1.02%, but 
her owner aaid twice that sum was the

Montreal. July 24.—The summer 
meeting of the Delorimier Park Trotting 
Association was brought to a close yes 
terday afternoon when the free for-all 
and special trot were run off. Follow
ing were the results:

Free-for-all, purse $500—
Jennie W.: E. A. Sunderlin, Le

banon, N. H............................
Doris B.; E. H. Harrington,

Piéton, Ont..............................
Hal R.; L. 0. Allen, Middle-

Time, 2.10, 2.103-5, 2.iÔ3-5.
Special trot, purse $400—

Dona; P. Pierce, Stanstead . 1
Baron Wedgewood; H. A. Hard

ing, Brockton, Vt................... 2
Owen Dunmore; E. Clare, Ban- 

ton, Vt.......... .......................... 3

A NEW TRACK
TOR MONTREAL.

Quite a flurry of excitement was caus
ed in Montreal on Saturday by the an- 
nounceemnt in the daily press that a 
new million dollar racing plant would be 
established on the Gros Bois Island, a - - -
few miles down the River St. Lawrence l visitors double-play were the features, 
and delightfully convenient to the city. Score

Rain again kept the Skeeters and '
Leafs from playing, but to-day two 

at 2 and 4, with 
McGinley and Pfeffer doing the pitch
ing for the Kelleyitcs.

Only two games were played int the 
Eastern yesterday, Buffalo-and New 
ark being the winners over Baltimore 
and Montreal respectively.

AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 24.—Newark failed in 

an attempt to annex a game from the 
Royals by forfeit yesterday afternoon, 
partly through the intervention of Pre
sident Pat Powers and partly through 
ignorance of the rules. Anxious appar
ently to take advantage of the Royals' 
crippled condition, Newark yesterday 
asked that double-headers be played 
both to-day and to-morrow.

Montreal agreed to two games for 
Saturday, but would only play one yes
terday, Newark, ignoring the rule that 
leaves the arrangement of double-head
ers with the home club, insisted on two 
games for both days. Montreal immedi
ately wired President Pat Powers and 
received back the expected answer that 
Montreal was not compelled to play a 
double-header on Friday, as well as Sat
urday. This afternoon at 2 o’clock the 
Indians lined out, and when Montreal 
failed to appear, claimed the game.
They ignored, however, the very impor
tant circumstance that there was no um
pire on the field at the time, so the for-1 
feit claim could not go, even if Powers 
had not already given a ruling against 
Newark. The Indians won the game that race' 
was played. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark ...................................... 3 <3 2
Montreal .................................... \ 7 2

AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo, July 24.—Both Buffalo and 

Baltimore played very amateurish base
ball yesterday, the pitchers having little 
or no control. Vowinkle walked nine bat
ters, while Stanley and Pearson added 
seven to the list. It was a dark dismal 
day and the game was in keeping with 
the weather. Score :

R. H. E.
Buffalo....................................... 7 9 3
Baltimore .................................  2 5 3

' 11N THE AMERICAN.
At St. Louis—Washington outplayed 

St. Louis on the bases and won, 4 to 2.
A great jumping catch by Milan and the

tend the sports of the Ottawa Police 
Amateur Athletic Association. Mr. 
Chamberlain is a former resident of Ot
tawa, and Qillis made his last appear
ance here when on his famous transcon
tinental walk from Sydney, N. S., to 
Vancouver. They will remain here for 
a week, and then go on to Toronto.

Toronto, July 24.—A week from to
day the best known police athletes are 
to compete at the Scarboro Beach Ath
letic Grounds, and the Toronto police
men are doing their best to keep some 
of the visitors from carrying off the 
championship medal. The coming of the 
Vancouver policemen is looked forward 
to with a great deal of interest, as this 
will be the first time they have appear
ed in competition here. The Ottawa and 
Hamilton forces will also send teams. 
The Ottawa games are next Wednesday, 
and the Hamilton games the Wednesday 
following. The Toronto games have 
been fixed for next Saturday to suit the 
convenience of the Vancouver athletes. 
Following the Toronto games there will 
be a banquet at the St. Charles Cafe.

YACHTING
Preparatory to the events of the 

Lake Yacht Racing Association, a cruis
ing race of the yachts of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club in both Class A 
and Class B will be held to Olcott, N. Y., 
on Saturday, July 31st.

The. guns will be fired from the city 
Club house as follows:

Time gun, 9.30 a. m.
Preparatory gun for Class A, 9.55 a.m.
Starting gun for Class A, 10.00 a. m.
Starting gun for Class B, 10.05 a. m.
The starting gun for Clasp A will be 

the preparatory gun for Class B.
The finish to be in line with and with

in 200 yards of the east pier at Olcott, 
the first boat in to take her own time 
and the times of all other boats in the

1 1 1

2 3 1

1 1

3 3

"Despite the fact that the past few I en’ who was with him, he said

, —ae ne men was—was watciung the Time, 2.22%, 2.19%, 2.18%.
horses proceeding to the starting post. I Springfield, Ill., July 24. The. four 
Suddenly turning to the King of Swed- ! day meeting of the Great Western Oir

days have been rather disastrous to 
the Toronto-Hamilton Zingarie in Phil
adelphia, yet they hare won the major
ity of their game* in the Quaker City, 
and it takes more than one or two de
feats to discourage the Canadian crick
eters. This augurs well for the chances 
of Canada in the coming international 
match. The United States has won the 
majority of the matches played since 
the inoeption of the competition and it 
would bring great joy to the heart* of 
the trnly loyal devotees of England's 
national pastime if Canada would gain

Although Bobby Kerr is no longer 
champion of England, he can still lay 
claim to two championships, that of Can
ada and Ireland. On Saturday the au
burn haired lad showed his worth by 
winning the championship of Erin's Isle 
in the 100 and 220, and incidentally 
made records. His. decisive defeat of 
Cartmell at Stourbridge in the fast time 
of 9 4-6 seconda, proved two things, 
firstly, that he was not in condition when 

ran ia *be English championships,

“I am most specially anxious to win 
to-day."

'Because," was the answer, “I al- 
waya give the princess whatever my 
suooees happens to bring me. With 
the etake money of the last Derby I, 
won the princess provided 1,700 poor 
boys with a complete outfit— clothes, 
underlinen, boots, and all necessar
ies—and stamped on each article waa 
'From your friend the prince.’ ”

The Duchess of Portland some time 
ago presented to her husband a very 
handsome blotting bqok of Rusaia 
leather heavily mounted in silver. On 
the mountings are engraved the name» 

j of all the race* won by that extra
ordinary racer, Donovan. In 1889 

1 Donovan won the Derby, and the St. 
Leger, besides the Newmarket stakes 
and many other important races. The 
total sum won by Donovan during his 
racing career amounted to £70,000, and 
the whole of this large fortune the
duke gave to his yife -for the pur
pose of building almshouses for widows 
of the duke's tenants and a cottage 
hospital for the neighborhood.

Baron Hirsch was another great 
turfite most of whoee winnings went to 
charity. During hie lifetime he epent 
more than £50,000 of turf winnings on 
charity. All the winnings of La Fleche, 
amounting to £34,085, were devoted to 
various charitiee—Toronto World.

cuit closed yesterday. Results: 2.21 
trot—Ruby Clay, 2.11. 2.30 pace—Marv 
K., 2.11 1-4.

HORSEMAN DEAD.
Winnipeg, July 24.—A wire yesterday 

morning from Chestnut Hill, Pa., inform
ing him of the death of the well-known 
Winnipeg old-timer, Geo. M. Webb, was 
received by W. J. O’Connor, of the Cor
ona Hotel.

Mr. Webb was one of the best known 
horsemen on the continent, having train
ed and driven some of the fastest horses 

j in the world. For the past fourteen or 
j fifteen years he has been manager of the 

Winago Stock Farm, at Chestnut Hill, a 
S suburb of Philadelphia, one of the best 

st<*ck farms in America, owned by E. Ti 
Stotesbury, of the firm of Morgan, 
Drexel A Co. Mr. Webb was a resident 
of Winnipeg for seventeen years, and

The story read well on paper and all de
tails were filled in, even to the probable 
day of opening of the new Coney Island 
of eastern Canada. Mr. Joseph Gravel, 
of the Parisian Cafe, this city, in an in
terview, admitted that a track project 
was in contemplation.’ but not a single 
detail had been decided upon, and would 
not until a meeting of the company now 
being organized was held, when some 
conclusion will be reached as to the dis
position of the property. Mr. Gravel ad
mitted purchasing the island a short 
while ago, and its beautiful location will 
certainly make it an ideal amusement 
place for the teeming population of the 
metropolitan city of Canada, but the re
porter’s dream of the chain of new race 
tracks from one end of the country to 
the other will have to fade away, for 
the present at least. In the contempla
tion of new projects for his island, Mr. 
Gravel and his associates would do well 
to consider the claims of the trotting 
sport for better accommodation, and a 
mile track for harness contests would 
undoubtedly be a safe and good invest
ment and would not in any way enter 
into competition with the present pros
perous Delorimier Park, or overdo the 
thoroughbred sport so well looked after 
by the Montreal Jockey Club at Bltie 
Bonnets.

JEfF. VISITED
BY MINISTER.

Mineapolisj July 24.—Rev. G. L. Mor
rill, a local preacher, yesterday called 
on James J. Jeffries, the heavyweight 
champion, who is appearing this week 
at an amusement park. When the min
ister was introduced to him the fighter

“You are welcome, but not any more 
so because you are a minister."

Mr. Morrill said he did not think a 
minister any better than anybody else, 
just because he is a minister. The fight
er told the preacher that there were 
just as many good people outside, the 
church as in. The minister replied he 
did not know but what Jeffries was

“Why don’t you preachers say some
thing about a man’s body as well as his 
soul?" said the fighter. “How is a man 
going to save his soul when his liver is 
out of order?”

Mr. Morrill promised the fighter he 
would appear on the platform with him 
to-morrow afternoon.

R. H. E.
St. Louis..................................... 2 9 2
Washington................................ 4 7 1

At Chicago —Chicago won the sixth
consecutive game by defeating Philadel
phia, 3 to 0. The winners batted Krause 
off the slab in the first innings.

R. H. E.
Chicago....................................... 3 8 2
Philadelphia....................s.........  0 5 0

At Detroit—Detroit won both parts of 
a double-header from Boston. Wood's 
wildness in the opening game and er
rors in the eighth, with which Detroit 
mixed two triples, decided the first con
test. Mullin saved this game for him
self by a great stop off Stahl with the 
bases full. In the second game, Boston 
bunched hits on Speer but once. Collins 
pitched well, but Detroit hit whenever 
he gave openings by wildness. The 
games were played on a wet field. Rpin 
fell during the morning and at the start 
of the first game. The day was the cold
est of the summer. Scores:

First game—
R H. E.

Detroit....................................... 5 7 1
Boston ........................................ 3 8 2

Second game—
R. H. E.

Detroit ....................................... 4 7 1
Boston ........................................ 2 2 2

TENNIS.
The Hamilton Tennis Club will play a 

match with the Brantford Tennis Club 
this afternoon at the Cricket Grounds, 
commencing at 3 o’clock. The team re
presenting Hamilton will be çhosen from 
the following players: Glassco, Morton, 
Soule, Peters, McCarthy, Macdonald, 
Knppcle, Powis, Mnllock and Dwight.

TRENTON’S REG ATI'A.
Trenton, July 24.—The committee who 

have charge of the regatta to be held at 
Trenton on August 9th are sparing no 
pains to make it a grand success. En
tries have already been received from 
son»' of the yachtsmen, and it is expect
ed that the entry list will be one of the 
largest, if not the largest ,of any re
gatta vet" held on the Bay of Quinte. 
The Crescent Yacht Club, of Watertown, 
Clayton. Sodus Bay. Gananoque, Kings
ton, Picton, Swastika, of Napanee. 
Beleville, Rochester, Hamilton, R. C. Y.

of Toronto, Queen City, of Toornto, 
have all expressed their intention of be
ing present, besides a large number of 
motor boats, including the fastest the 
Bay of Quinte and the River St. Law
rence can produce. Valuable handsome 
cupf are being given as prizes. The club 
headquarters will be at the dock, and 
ample and safe anchorage can be had 
near by. Everything is being done to 
make the visitors’ stay a pleasant one. 
Send in entries early and thus save a lot 
of unnecessary rush at the end. Mr. A. 
T. Cuff, Secretary, Trenton.

REGATTA AT COBOURG.
Arrangements have almost been com

pleted by the Canadian Power Boat As
sociation for their first annual regatta 
to be held this year at C'obourg on Aug. 
5, 6 and 7, when it is expected that over 
300 boats, sent by the various Canadian

yachting clubs, will take part. Of this 
number 200 will likely go from Toronto. 
Tn the association are the following 
clubs: R. C. Y. C\, R. H. Y. C., Q. C. Y. 
C., National Yacht and Skiff Chib, King
ston Yacht Club, Parry Sound Motor 
Boat Club and the Bav of Quinte Yacht 
Club.

The Town of C'obourg is putting up 
$50 towards the expenses and the racing 
will be run off in four classes. Class A 
boats with speed of 18 miles or over; 
Class B, boats 10 miles and uider 18 
miles; Clans C, boats under 10 miles an 
hour. In the cruiser class, boats 30 feet 
and under 50 feet in length, fully deck
ed. will compete. In the first three 
classes the first prize in each will be 
a silver cup and in the last a diver tro
phy. All prize winners will receive a 
Canadian Power Boat Association prize 
fia».

The horse power will be calculated on 
the following basis: Bore of cylinder in 
sc.uare inches, length of stroke, number 
of cylinders, revolutions per minute and 
whether 2 or 4 cycle.

RIGBY NEAR AT HAND.
Ottawa! Are Preparing Fe

Fall.
the

The 'first note of rugby has been 
sounded, and D. J. O’Donohue, Secre
tary of the Ottawa Rugby Football Club 
is the bugler. He announces a meeting 
of that organization will be called short
ly in order to get off to an early start 
for the season of 1909. The annual meet
ing of the Inter-provincial Bugby Un
ion will probably be held early next 
month.

Practices are expected to start some
time early in September. The mater
ial on hand will be abundant, and the 
wiseacres pick Ottawa to land the 
championship without even a saw off 
with Tigers. Of last year’s regulars the 
following are available:

Geo. Kennedy, Sheriff, Ferguson, 
Church, Disney, Vaughan, Stronach, 
Gaisford, Kilt, Williams and McCann.

Aylmer is out in British Columbia, 
but may be back in time to play. Jack 
Rvan is here, but his reinstatement ia 
first needed. Murray Kennedy will 
probably be back, but it is not likely 
his brother Hal. who is up in Cobalt, 
will return. Allan Powell is out of 
town, but he may also be back.

SWIMMING.
Already several entries have been re

ceived for the championship swimming 
contest to be held on Civic Holiday un
der the auspices of the Victoria Yacht 
Club, and this is expected to be one of 
the fastest swimming contests ever pull
ed off in Hamilton. Matthew Mann, 
who won the championship last year, is 
barred, as he is now a professional. 
Frank E. Walker has donated a prize 
for the dingey race. During the after
noon music will be supplied for dancing 
in the club rooms.

All wishing to compete in the swim
ming contest must send written entries 
to Secretary Fearnside immediately.

Additional
Sporting News * 

on Page 8

From the Scrap Heap

The events for the meet Wednesday 
night at Britannia Park are: 100 yards 
dash, boys; 100 yards dash, men; 440 
yards, boys; 220 yards, men; half mile, 
men; running high jump; one mile run, 
boys; two mile run, mea; one mile bicy
cle race and three mile bicycle. A silver 
or bronze medal will be given each win
ner. These events are all handicaps, 
and are open to all amateur athletes in 
the city. Entries may be made at J. W. 
Nelson’s, James N. Chambers, King 
street east, East End Y. M. C. A. and 
Central Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. C. A. 
crack gymnastic team will put on some 
special work.

Winnipeg, July 24.—Considerable dis
cussion has been caused here by the re
cord established for the mile walk by 
Goulding, of Toronto, in the recent CVA. 
A. U. meeting here. The race was held 
on the half-mile track of the Trotting 
Association, and as the walkers hugged 
the rail all the way round, surveyors 
claim they walked ten feet less than the 
regulation distance iu every lap, or 
twenty feet short of the mile. If this be 
correct, then Goulding’s record is not 
authentic.

Ottawa. July 24.—Chief of Police Ru
fus Chamberlain, of the Vancouver po
lice force, with Duncan and John Gillis, 
the latter the new all-round champion of 
Canada, arrived here yesterday to at-

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

Rochester .. 
Newark ... 
Providence

Baltimore...................
Toronto........................
Montreal........... ...
Jersey City ............. _

Gomes to-day—Jersey City at Toronto, Pro
vidence at Rochester. Baltimore at Buffalo, 
Newark at J4»htreal. _

Loet. Pet.
48 32 .600
43 41 .672
40 39 .606
42 42 .500
40 42 .488
40 43 .482
«9 45 .404
86 .450

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. 
66 30
46 36

Pet.
.647
.678
.542
.to*
.4711

Detroit......................
Philadelphia....................46
Boeton .. ..-......................... 60
Cleveland .............................. 46
Chicago ................................. 40
New York............................. 38 — —
et. Lout» ............................... 35 51 .407
Washington ........................... 26 56 . 31i

Gamea to-day—Boston at Detroit, New York 
at Cleveland. Philadelphia at Chicago, Wash
ington at fit. Deals,

NATIONAL.

............ to00'
........................ 63
»............ . .. 47

Lost.
Pittsburg.................
Chicago ... ... • ••
New York...............
Cincinnati.............................. ™ "tr
Pblted.iohl........................... M « -«3
61. l»«U............. » « -to
bnMUn ........................  » “ M3
Boston .................................... 24 61

Games to day—Pittsburg ftt Boston,f2 gsmee), 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. Chicago at New 
Xork. 4L Louie at Brooklyn.

Battling Nelson, the lightweight cham
pion, who is in New Y'ork, admits that 
Ad Wolgast bested him on points in the 
recent ten-round mill at Los Angelee. He 
makes no excuses as to his condition and 
simply say* that Wolgaat was too fast 
for him. Nelson is not a boxer. He is 
a fighter, pure and simple, and has won 
his present title by means of renuukatble 
endurance in long-drawn-out battles. He 
says he will take on Freddie Welsh, the 
English champion, in the fall in a fight 
that may be one of the most interesting 
ever seen iu America. While Nelson is 
here, the Fairmont Club may induce him 
to box ten rounds with Ijeaeh Cross, who 
is a hard proposition at this distance. 
Nelson has never been seen in a local 
ring, and his appearance, it is believed, 
would prove a powerful magnet.

The would-he promoters at Ely. Nev., 
have decided to declare off tne pro
posed finish fight between Ketchel and 
Langford. This means that Ketchel can 
accept the terms of the Fairmont dub 
for a ten-round bout with the Boston 
negro, if he is anxious to prove his su
periority. In case of a draw between 
Ketchel and Langford in ten rounds, it 
is a sure thing that they could secure 
a btg purse for a 45-round battle in Cali
fornia. Ketchel and his manager. Britt, 
are still having a high old time on the 
coast, regardless of consequences, and 
arc steadily losing the confidence of the 
sporting public. It is hard to understand 
just what the^- are driving at. Two 
months ago Ketchel was regarded as the 
coming heavyweight champion of the 
world, with a fortune waiting for him, 
but from all accounts he and his man
ager have thrown away those bright 
prospects. When Ketchel was training 
in New Y’ork for the bouts with O’Brien, 
he had but one object in view—a victor)' 
over Jack Johnson. He said he intended 
to walk a chalk line until he had accom
plished the downfall of the big negro. 
His unexpected fall from grace, there
fore, may be said to be amazing, and is 
ascribed to a foolish desire to burn up 
the bundles of easy money that have 
fallen his way.

Jeffries reiterates that he will post a 
forfeit in New Y'ork next week to fight 
Johnson, and will leave Sam Berger to 
arrange the details while he sails away 
for Carlsbad. Jeffries can see no other 
way out of his predicament. But his 
friends still insist that when the time 
arrives to throw up his hands and hack 
out of the tangle, Jeffries will get in 
some quick action. The fact that John
son has been posting forfeits incessantly 
without getting action la used as an ar

gument that. Jeffries can do the same 
thing without fear of being cornered.

“If they really want to fight,” say 
many sporting men, “Jeffries and John
son can meet here next week, poet for
feits and sign articles which will include 
the date, place, referee and stakeholder 
without any hitch.”

The weather man is no respecter of 
persons, be they champions, tail-endera 
or half way up the ladder of fame. 
Thursday and Friday nights Jack John
son, world's champion, was prevented 
from giving his interesting exhibition at 
Hanlan’s Point owing to rain, but to
night the show goes on, no matter what 
the weather conditions. '

A canopy has been erected over the 
stage on which the champion will per
form with his sparring partners, 
“Chummy” Banks and others, and the 
covered stand will protect the specta
tors. In spite of the rain last night a 
great crowd of fistic fans went over on 
the boats to see the 'bog black man, who 
wrested Tommy Burns’ laurels from him, 
perform. Johnson is a thirty-third de
gree Im.ll crank and will attend the dou
ble-header this afternoon.

Southend, Wales, July 23.—In what 
was to have been a twenty-round con
test at the Kuraal to-night, Young John
son. an American, knocked out Gunner 
Afoir in the second round.

San Francisco. Cal., July 24.—It is 
getting to be a dangerous* tiling for a 
fight promoter to give a boxer a guar
antee. Two of the shrewdest promoters 
on the Pacific coast. Uncle Tom McOarey 
and Jimmy Coffroth, have recently fig
ured upon the battle receipts, only to 
find they have counted their chickens 
without waiting for the incubator re-

MeCarey confidently expected to take 
in $20,000 with his two cards, Neleon 
bird Wolgast and Flynn and Papke, but 
instead played to less than $13,000 with 
the peir.

Coffroth had primed himself for a 
$25,000 house with his Ketchell-Papke 
event. The writer learned from a reli
able source to-night that the boxers 
and the Colma promoters settled upon ft 
basis of $17,075.

A rumor now circulated in the south
land is to the effect that Willus Britt 
slipped a financial jolt over on the keen- 
eytd Coffroth. The story goes that Oof- 
froth, figuring on a $25.000 or $90.000 
cate, offered to “gamble” with Britt 
bv buying Ketchell’s share outright. 
Britt is said to have sold out for $11,000. 
therebv making a big profit over what 
the middleweight’» share would have 
been under the original agreement.
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Aviators of the World Are 
Watcning Nova Scotia Town

Baddeck, N. 6.,—In the whole world 
p there is perhaps not one spot where so 
[‘much is being done toward the practical 
Hand scientific development of human 

J! flight as in this little town of Baddeck,
F60 remote from the centres of popular 
JT gossip that only a few scientists and in- 
[fp venters scattered here and there 
y throughout Europe and America realize 
& what is going on.

Here a group of earnest^ young scient- 
Uists and engineers, aided and inspired 
jjfci- the srenius of Dr. Alexander Graham 
y Bell, are working along original lines, 
Hand what they have already accomplish- 
‘ied has caused men of the scientific 
r'world to watch their achievements with 

: f keenest interest.
With its setting of ocean, lakes and 

jj mountain Baddeck has for many years 
I been a beautiful summer picture that 
I has drawn hundreds of Canadian and 
I!American tourists here, but when the 
jihistoria nof the future undertake to tell 

the true story of mechanical flight he 
v wiU doubtless find that here on the 
8. shores of the Bras d’or Lakes were work- 
ijjed out the most important problems in 
j|| perfecting the practical flying machine, 
jj! The story of the Baddeck School of 
|«l Aviation begins with the experiments of 
U Dr. Alexander Graham Bell here, sever- 
jj{ &1 years ago. His estate, known as Beinn 
r.Bhreagh (the Scotch for beautiful moun- 
f< tain), is situated on Baddeck Bay, ad 
, . is one of the most romantic spots in 
p! Canada. With its sylvan walks, its tetra- 
j- hedral tower and many evidences of 
’V.scientific research, it has become the 

ilecca f students in many branches of 
^_^8cience, but just at present the science 

-of eviation takes precedence over ev
erything else.

When the National Aerial Experiment 
Association was formed a few years ago, 
composed of the foremost scientists and 
invéntors in America, the headquarters 
of the association were on Dr. Bell's es
tate. He was the head of the association 
and gathered about him a group of the 
ablest men in the oountry. A large lab
oratory was constructed near his man
sion, and within its walls was perform
ed some of the most important work yet 
done in the direction of producing a 
practical heavier than air flving ma- 

' ""-chine.
By time limitation the Experiment As

sociation came to an end on March 31 
last, and to-day the laboratory and fac- 
tories of the asosciation are being util
ized by the Canadian Aerodrome Com
pany. This company is doing its work 
under the direction of J. A. I). Mc- 
Uurdy and Frederick W. Baldwin, two 
Active workers in the Experiment Asso
ciation, and three flying machines which 
they have built are ready for trial.

Those who arc familiar with the 
flights made here over the ice of the 
Bras d’Or Lakes by Mr. McCurdy last 
winter in the Silver Dart are well sat- 

; isfied as to what the new machines will 
.do. Dr. Bell and those interested in the 
company will say nothing as to what 
they expect. They are willing to wait a 
few days or weeks and let the truth go 
£>ut to the world through the usual chan-

Every pleasant day here last winter 
Mr. McCurdy flew about over the ice, 
oftentimes when the mercury registered 

.very close to the zero point. A nine mile 
circular course was marked out by set- 
ting spruce hushes in the ice, and the 
circling of the Silver Dart about this 
course became as common a spectacle as 

‘ the movement of sleighs were made 
which came near to that.

Littje, however, was known of these 
Achievements to the outside world. There, 
was no desire for publicity. It was the 
purpose of these young men to learn 

, Jfrom continued experiment just what 
they must do to make a machine more 

•" efficient than the Silver Dart, and they 
. ..Jjelieve they have learned that.

While connected with the Aerial Ex
periment Association, Messrs. McCurdy 
and Baldwin were constantly seeking to 
build a machine which would offer less 
head resistance than the Silver Dart, 
which was the fourth aeroplane built by 
Vhe association. This machine had about 
the same efficiency as the machines of 
tthe Wright brothers.

The knowledge gained by the young 
engineers in the laboratory and in their 
practical experience flying over the ice 
last winter has enabled them to build 
a machine that will produce greater 

. lift, with minimum drift, thus
: "giving them much greater efficiency.

Mr. .Baldwin left Baddeck recently for 
the military camp at Petawawa, Ontar
io, where he will soon begin experiments 
for the Canadian government. At first 
he will carry on his tests with the Sil- 

^ ' Yer Dart which has recently been equip
ped with a new forty horse power mo- 

!• .if*tor. As soon as possible one of the new 
machines will be shipped to Petawawa 
when it is expected there will be in- 

j .tweeting news for the avaiators of the 
world.
I'EATURBS OF CANADIAN MACHINE. 

J: Popular interest in heavier than air
flving machines has now reached a point 

I ■ where the average reader wants to know 
something about the design and teehnkul 

^points of a new model, therefore some of 
the new features of the Canadian ma
chine are here described. 

ft It w01 be noted tht in the control, the 
radiators, and in many of the important 
parts of "the machine, it differs essen
tially from the aeroplanes -that are nor

: * - One of the most important improve- 
g\ u - ment» in "the new machine is in the radia- 

j --tors and gaeotine -tank, which are made 
->-flafc and placed horizontally so ne to 

[" - serve as supporting planes rather than
causing bead resistance as in the aéro
planes of the Wrights and others.

The new machine measures from wing 
: tip to wing tip 49 feet 4 inches, and is 6

Ip fœt 3 inches higher at the oentre panel 
L from the lower to the upper surface, 

L- •"‘Which height gradually decreases to 3 
* loet high at the wing tips.

* These surfaces are unlike tliose used
on the Silver Dart, being double instead 
of single, and are made of the lightest 
quality of eadl cloth (not balloon silk ns 

,s. used on the Silver Dart and many othe r 
machines), which is stretched from the 

■ bock and laced to the front edge of tho
__. machine, this lacing being neatly covered

, with an/aluminum cap. which comes t > .i 
j1- sharp edge and projects three inches out 
S ... from the upper and lower chords.
W** The laminated spruce trussed ribs, on 
SL which these surfaces rest, have a maxi

mum curvature of &5-8 inches, and one- 
third the way back from the front edge 

"have a maximum curvature of 2 1-2 
•inches. The ribs are bow shaped aud, 

F?' owing to their depth, are a good deal 
stiffrr than those used on the Silver 
Dart.

■- The perpendicular spruce strut» which 
jftiu the upper and lower chords t->gether 
extend along the front and rear edges

of the machine, and are three inch/» by 
one inch in the centre panel, gradually 
decreasing toward tha wing tips until 
they are 2 1-4 by 3-4 of an inch.

The sockets into which these struts fit 
are made of 22-gauge steed, and are oval 
in shape, while square ones are used ier 
the u-pper and lower chords.

Much attention has been given to the 
., iring of these- machines with the one 
idea of eliminating as much head resist
ance as possible, and it has been deemed 
advisulble to have visible only the lateral 
and horizontal guy wires, which are of 
nickel steel, t-he other wires being hid
den between the surfaces of the planes.

This arrangement will greatly add in 
getting rid ot some of the head resist
ance and yet enable the machine to have 
great rigidity.

The tendency which every aerodrome 
has to tip to port or starboard is con
trolled by lateral rudders or “wing tips.’ 
These rudders are four in number on 
these machines and are. placed at each 
lateral extremity of both surfaces, and 
give the appearance of being a continua
tion of the surfaces themselves, although 
upon closer inspection you find! that in a 
normal position these tips are horizon
tal. whereas the main surfaces have an 
angle of incidence of four degrees.

The pair on t.he port side act together 
as do similarly the pair on the starboard 
side. Tf the machine tends to dip down to 
port the rudders on that side act so as 
to steer that, end of the machine up, ami 
at the same time the start>oard pair act 
so as to steer tlvat end down, and so by 
such a combined action the lateral euqi- 
librium o-f the machine is controlled.

NEW METHOD OF CONTROL
The operation of these tip* hi brought 

about by the inclination to right or left 
of the aviator’s body. His shoulders fit. 
into a tubular lever, and to tius lever 
wires are attached which, moving the 
tinw as desired .the aviator always in 
dining his body to the high side off the 
machine, which action, as can 'be readily 
understood, is instinctive.

This method of control is quite novel, 
and was first used in the machines de
signed and constructed by the Aerial Ex
periment Association.

It differs greatly from the met,hod em
ployed by t.he Wright brothers, inas
much as* they warp their surfaces by 
moving a hand lever in the direction de
sired. These wing tips wiill Ihe larger 
than those used on the Silver Dart, and 
will have double surfaces similar to 
those used on the main plan-.*». Ihe 
chords are made of seven-eighths tubing 
instead of wood, which gives a much 
stronger arrangement.

Many changes have been made in the 
construction of the truck. Tho spruce 
skids are 9 feet 9 inches long by 18-4 by 
4 inches, gradually tapering to 3 inches, 
nnd have been arranged so as to be par 
allé] to tho ground instead of being ele
vated at the 'bow.

With this arrangement the axle of t he 
main front wheel will go in the same 
plane as the skids and no special motor
cycle fork will be used. Not. <rn.lv does 
this arrangement greatly strengthen the 
truck, but simplifies the construction 
and cuts down weight.

Special wheels have been designed tor 
these machines with hubs twice a» l<>nR 
es these used in ordinary motorcycle», 
which gives a much more rigid form of 
construction. There i» a epooe of fvve 
inches between the spoke flangee. 1 ho 
wheel is 28 inches in diameter, with a 
2% inch pneumatic rubber tiro.

The vertical ruddier, which controls 
the direction of the machine to right or 
left, is hinged eleven feet back from the 
rear of the main plane». This rudder ia 
four feet- high and two feet deep, giving 
an area of eight square feet- The wirAe 
for moving this rudder are led through 
pulleys to the steering wheel shaft, and 
are wound round a drum which is re
volved by the operator turning his 
wheel. It is similar to the method em
ployed in sailing vowels.____

' ENGINES AND EQV1PMEM.
The engines used were specially as

sembled for the Oanadian .Aerodrome 
( Vymjxauy bv the Kirkman Motor Com
pany, of Bath, X. Y. These engine* de
velop 40 Itorse power at 1.400 revolutions 
per minute, and liave a maximum speed 
of 2.000, at which they can develop 48

WHY, OF COURSE OUR PASTOR CAN TAKE A VACATION I

THE
CM"”“

SCRAPING 
THESTOMACH

Dangerous and Painful Operation 
Avoided by Taking "Frult-a-tives.”

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 6. 1906.
I suffered for many months with 

dreadful Stomach Trouble, with vomit
ing and constant pain, and I could re
tain practically nothing.

My doctor stated that I must go to 
the hospital and undergo an operation 
of scraping the stomach and be fed by 
the bowels for weeks. All the medicine 
the doctor gave me I vomited at once. 
I was dreadfully alarmed, but I dreaded 
an operation and had refused.

My Creed.
This la my creed : To do some good,

To bear my ilk without complaining. 
To press on à» a brave man should

For honors that are worth the gain-
To *Jk*no profite where. T may

P-.- winning1 tb~m brim? grief to others, 
To do some service day by day

... ... ,H.ug uu my tolling brothers.

This k my creed: To eloee my eyes 
To Utile faults of thoee around me; 

To strive to be when each day dies 
Some better than the morning found

To ask for no unearned applause,
To cross no river till I reach it;

To always have a worthy cause,
To fearlessly and fairly preach it.

This ie my creed: To wisely shun 
The «doughs in which the foolish 

wallow,
To lead where I may be the one

Whom weaker men should choose to 
follow;

To keep my standards always high,
To find my task and bravely do it; 

This is my creed—T wish that T 
Conld even live half way up to it 

—S. E. Kiser hi1 Chicago Record-Herald.
The chronic borrower always has a 

striking personalitv.

horse power. T-hev weigh complete
about 320 jxxuute. Bosch high tension 
magneto with no batteries tx> start, as 
in ot her machines, will be the ignition 
system used for engines. A single wood
en propeller is need of 7 feet 6 inches 
diameter and nine foot pitch, which is 
driven by a chain drive.

A new tubular truss 12 feet long. 28 
inches deep and 30 inches between the 
surfaces constitutes Ohe front control, 
which gives promise, of being very effi
cient, not only matter of resistance. The 
laterals alone from the strength stand
point, but in the are formed of seven- 
eighths t.ubine, the perpendiculars and 
horizontals being fish shaped. [Tie gen
eral level of the front control is raised 
so that i'te centre is in a direct line with 
the thrust of the propeller. The sur
faces of the front control are curved 
similar to those of the main planes.

In a normal position the surfaces will 
present an angle of incidence to the, line 
of advance of the machine of about four 
degrees. To steer the machine up t.he 
angle will be increased, and to depress 
the machine the angle will be lessened.

'Phis action ifl effected by a straight 
rod which rims from the control to the 
steering wiheri, gnaoped by the operator. 
To rise the operator pulls on the wheel 
and to steer downward he pushes it for
ward. Here, again, these movements are 
more or less instinctive.

NEW TYPE OF RADIATOR.
Perhape one of the greatest changes 

made in this machine is the method em 
ployod of coling the engine by means 
of a new radiator designed and con
structed by Messrs. McCurdy & Baldwin. 
This radiator, which is of 1-84 inch cop
per, is made up in two sections, one of 
which is mounted between the two front 
et ruts of the. second panel on the star
board side of the machine, and similarly 
the other section is mounted between 
the two front strut» of the second panel 
on the port. side. Each of the surfaces 
Is 6 feet 8 inches long, 3 inches wide and 
3-32 thick, spaced three inches apart, al
lowing eight surfaces for each section, 
which, in all, makes a total of 52square 
feet of radiating surfaces, which not 
only acts as a radiator, but produces n 
lift* having an efficiency of 20.

At the outside extremities these sur 
faces fit into a copper tube which is half 
fish shaped, and which when coining 
against the strut, one-half of which has 
been removed, again gives the full fish 
shaped form, which makes, a very neat 
arrangement.

It is a great improvement over the au. 
toenobile radiator used on the Silver 
Dart, which gave absolutely no lift and 
offered considerable head resistance. 
GASOLENE TANK NOVEL FEATURE

The copper tank for the gasolene is 
also another novel arrangement. It is 
made to fit between the two middle ribs

of the top section of the centre panel, 
with its top and bottom having the same 
curve as the machine.

It is *all_ covered over with cloth, so 
that one would not suspect that a tank 
was there at all. It measures four 
feet six inches long and seventeen inches 
wide and hae an average depth of about 
two inches. This gives it a capacity of 
aboute eight gallons.

Two other tanks arranged in the same 
manner on each side of this one bring 
the gasolene capacity up to about seven
teen gallons. By placing the tank be
tween the surfaces there is absolutely 
no drift, and from a point of efficiency 
the arrangement is unsurpassed.

The total supporting surface of the 
machine, including front control, is 
about 550 square feet. When complete 
and mounted by aviator it will weight 
about 1,050 pounds and will have a fly
ing angle of about 4 degrees.

FLYING THEIR RECREATION.
Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin1, both of 

whom are about twenty-five years of 
age, are graduates from the University 
of Toronto Scientific Schol, have ac
quainted themselves with the principles 
of aviation both from a theoretical and 
practical standpoint, and are unlike 
most investigators in this line of re
search, as they believe in laboratory ex
periment* for scientific records.

They have without doubt equipped 
themselves with one of the best aero
drome factories in thp world to-day, 
nearly everything except engines being 
manufactured at their own place.

Their new machine contains the fin
est workmanship that has yet been eeen 
on any flying machine, all the crude ar
rangements of front control, chords, guy 
wjring. radiator, gasolene tank, etc., be
ing done away with. and although 
weighing more than the Silver Dart, 
about nine hundred pounds, will be far 
more efficient in all details of construc-

MAY COMPETE WITH WRIGHTS.
At present, they are thinking of lit

tle else than the trials for the Canad
ian Government at Petawawa, and when 
they are finished the young aviators and 
their machines may be in demand in 
many parts of the world.

But Baddeck will continue to be one 
of the most important centres in the 
world of aviation there is little doubt, 
as it. posaesses many advantages which 
other localities do not have. The expanse 
of water affords great facilities for ex
perimental work over its smooth frozen 
surface during the long winter months, 
when aviation in most other places is at 

standstill.
In the summer these lakes, which 

have been called the Ktllarnev of Am
erica, are most useful for hydroplane 
experiments, which must necessarily go 
hand in hand with aeroplane experi
ments if flying machines are to become 
of practical use in war and peace.

Besides these advantages there is the
tmoephere of scientific progress here, 

with all the requisite equipment, for ex
periment and~no Interference from 
crowds and bothersome critics.

Back to Nature

(By Stuart B. Stone.)
There were three things that com

bined to lure the J. Grigsby Mullinses 
away from the grim, relentless city to 
the fields of sylvan green. The first 
was the “Way Down South’’ rural melo
drama that moved Mrs. Mullins to tears 
of reminiscence. The second was a book 
that Mullins read called “Heaven on 
Half an Acre, or, How to be Rich Though 
a Farmer.” Then came tho ad. in the 
Evening Scimitar about the “grand, 
rugged scenery” and “life-giving ozone” 
at Ranleigh Farms. Mullins immediate
ly vacated apartment No. 24 at the 
Verona and moved bag and baggage to 
Ranleigh Farms.

The grand, rugged scenery consisted 
for the most part of several steep, red-

The best tea can he utterly spoiled by 
exposure to contaminating influences, 
as bulk teas so often are. The sealed 
lead packets of the “Salada” Tea Com
pany give von tea fresh and fragrant 
from the gardens to the teacup.

cried the

MULLINS ATTEMPTED TO MILK 
THE SLEEK JERSEY, AND SHE 
DEFTLY KICKED A QUART OF THE 
CREAMY FLUID INTO HIS SHIRT 
BOSOM.

lane, followed by fourteen rural young
sters, who were commenting on every 
detail of his natty blue sailor boy attire.

“Let us go inside,” said Mullins. “We 
have not yet adjusted ourselves to the 
buoyant, invigorating country life.’

It set into rain, and as night came 
on something in the forest nearby began 
a dolorous screeching.

“It is nothing,” assured Mullins, but 
the baby veiled despairingly and the 
other children huddled together in awe.

The frogs began a croaking chorus; a 
hoot howl called lonesomely ; the wind 
whirled around the house corners and 
moaned of spookish things. Mullins 
shivered, and had Mrs. Mullins play a 
ragtime melody on the uutuned, wailing 
old reed organ.

“Wanta ice cream cone 
baby, dolefully.

“Sh-h-h !” whispered Mullins, 
can’t get them in the country.”

“Wanta hear ‘treet piano p’ay!” wail
ed the baby.

“Listen to the nice organ.” comforted 
Mullins.

“Wanta roll hoops and ’kate on side 
walk!” cried the baby.

Mrs. Mullins teased treadling the 
wheezy old reed organ. “It’s Mrs. Mori- 
arity wash day in No. 31,” she declared. 
“I wonder if she has the pink pajamas

Next morning the Mullinses stole hap
pily back to the grim, relentless city. 
That evening Virginia and Freddy and 
the baby looked out of No. 24 at the 
varicolored clothesline of Mrs. Moriarity 
of No. 31. The 6 o'clock whistles sound
ed in magnificent minors; the honking 
autos whizzed by; ineesstuvt hoofbeats 
chattered up from the asphalt. The ring
ing. clanging melody of a hurdy-gurdy 
sounded from below.

“Oh. dad!” shouted the baby, running. 
^Oiron*» niekf fop ’treet piano man 
to p'av purtv pieces!”

Serenely nnd happily Mullins handed 
the baby half a dollar. Down on the 
asphalt the surprised Italian gentleman 
of the piano grinned entraneingly and 
ground out hilarious waltzes for upward 
of half an hour.

clay hanks by the roadside; but the life- 
giving ozone was present in oceanic 
quantities, so that on the whole the Mul
linses were delighted.

The children scattered with whoops 
of glee, and Mullins and. his wife went 
merrily down to the spick-and-span barn 
for purposes of inspection.

But somehow things went wrong. Mul
lins attempted to milk the sleek Jersey, 
and she deftly kicked a quart of the 
creamy fluid into his shirt bosom. Then 
on the way back to the house a rotten 
plank snapped, dumping Mrs. Mullins 
into a sticky bog.

At the front gate they met young 
Harold crying vigorously because lie had 
been stung by a bee. Loud cries issuing 
from the turn of the road brought them 
on the double quick to Virginia, the 
oldest daughter, who, clad in brightest 
scarlet, had sought refuge in a pig pen 
at the approach of an inquisitive hull. 
A- babble of shrill young voice smote 
their ears and they turned to confront 
Freddie, striding indignantly down the

MINISTERS, SPEAKERS, SINGERS:

For Their Special Benefit • Scien
tific Voice Improver Hi»

Been Invented.

Because of its strengthening influence 
upon the vocal chords Uatarrhozone can
not be too highly recommended as a 
wonderful voice improver, it almost in- 
stanly removes huskiness or hoarseness, 
thus insuring clearness and brilliancy of 
tone. Uatarrhozone keeps the mucous 
surfaces in perfect condition, thereby re
moving the singer’s greatest source of 
anxiety—unfitness of voice. The most 
eminent, speakers and prima donas 
would not be without Uatarrhozone and 
credit in no small degree their uniform 
strength and brilliancy of tone of its 
influence. The hard rubber inhaler fits 
conveniently ii\o a purse or vest pocket, 
and may he used in church, theatre, any 
place or time. Price $1.00. all dealers, 
or The Uatarrhozone Co., Kingston. On-

I had heard of "Fruit-a-tives,” and 
the great success they were having in 
all Stomach Troubles, and I decided to 
try them. To my surprise, the "Fruit- 
a-tives” not only remained on the stom
ach, but they also checked the vomit
ing. I immediately began to improve, 
and in three daye the pain was easier 
and I was decidedly better. I continued 
to take “Fruit-a-tives” and they com
pletely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Hainstock.
“Fruit-a-tives” are 50c a box, 6 boxes 

for $2.50, trial box 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Agencies

THE CIGARETTE.
550 Places in the Capital Where 

They Can be Bought.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The efforts of the Women Christian 

Temperance Union to persuade the City 
Council to increase the amount of the 
cigarette license fee is altogether com
mendable. The object of the several 
branches of the union in Ottawa is to 
minimize and in the end entirely pre
vent the sale of cigarettes to minors. 
They think, and quite reasonably think, 
that the increase in the fee would large
ly decrease the number of place» at 
which cigarettes would be sold, make it 
increasingly difficult for boys to obtain 
cigarettes and in every way tend to 
stamp out the evil in Ottawa.

For it is an evil. Cigarette smoking 
by boys not yet out of knickerbockers 
is a common sight in Ottawa. It is a 
sight that tries the human sensibilities 
of anyone with any experience in or 
knowledge of the matter. Where an 
adult may make a practice of smoking 
cigarettes without any visible impair
ment of his energies, physical or mental, 
there is only a negligible proportion of 
children in their teens immune from the 
deterioration which follows the use of 
tobacco at an early age. It is a common 
argument by the defenders of the cigar
ette that the tobacco in a good cigarette 
is tobacco in its purest form. The 
cigarettes within the means of the aviv
age boy who falls within the hooks of 
the habit are not composed of tobacco 
in its purest form. Their fumes would 
poison even a tobacco-proof adult. In
halation. the highest ambition of the 
tyro cigarette: smoker, applies the nar
cotic to the nerve centres nearest the 
brain. The hoy who smokes cigarettes 
at all is sowing in his system the seeds 
of physical, mental and moral decadence. 
This is not a theory; it is a fact ascer
tained in experience.

Now, Ottawa charges only $1 for a 
license to sell cigarettes. In Toronto 
for the sale of tobacco only there is a 
fee of $1, for tobacco and1 cigars it is 
$5. and for tobacco, cigars and cigar
ettes $25. or, in other words, for the 
sale of cigarettes $25 is the fee. In 
Winnipeg the retailers of cigarettes 
pay an annual tax of $50. In Toronto 
and Winnipeg apparently the object is 
to place the right to sell cigarettes only 
in the hands of persons of unquestioned 
substance, who will be the more cautious 
to observe the law in all respects.

It is said that in Ottawa there are 
no less than 550 licenses for the sale 
of cigarettes. A hoy under the legal age 
would find it difficult and probably 
impossible to obtain cigarettes from an 
experienced tobacconi.it whose time is 
given entirely to the sale of tobacco. Rut 
he might find it not- so hard to obtain 
them from persons to whom the sale of 
cigarettes is a side line.

However that may be, smoking of 
cigarettes by small hoys in Ottawa has 
attained formidable dimensions, and1 the 
City Council would do well to accept the 
proposition of an increased license fee. 
The. police have a duty in the matter, 
too. Under the law they have the right 
to interrogate any hoy under 18 with 
cigarettes in his possession; thia inter
rogation with a view to ascertaining the 
identity of the seller. If the police do 
not see the boys smoking cigarettes in 
Ottawa they must have their eyes 
cloned. If they were to exercise a little 
more vigilance and secure a few convie- 
tione on these lines they might help 
along a good cause. The cigarette 
should be effectively forbidden to the 
boy.

where Ihe

Hamilton Times
may be had

Q. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 door» from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
128 James North.

Q. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street N^rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
278 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashiey.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS, 

388% Barton, East.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.
H. HOWE,

687 Barton East
CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 

663 Barton East.
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 

Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
367 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

M'DONNELL,
King Street WesL

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

TYPE OF FOREIGN WORKMEN IN STEEL TRUST MILLS, PITTSBURG. 
From left to right: Lithuanian, Italian, Russian, Croatian, Roumanian.

Individual Drinking Cups 
Rince the days when the moss covered ' 

bucket, that hung in the well wan con- j 
sinered the type of bucolic inspiration I 
nnd henlt.hfulneas, time \ has wrought i 
many innovation* in tho customs of 
the olden day* and the hand of the law 
is now wielded to protect people from 
danger* that their forbears never 
dreamed of. For instance, the State ! 
hoard of health of Kansas ha* issued 
an order which forbids after Sept. 1st 
next the use of common drinking cups • 
on railroad trains and in railroad sta
tions, in public and private schools and ! 
in State educational institutions. The ! 
effect of such an order will be to neces- j 
sitate the carrying of private cups by j 
travellers and by school children, unless j 
in the case of the schools some provision j 
can be made to have individual cups j 
kept in the schools for the use of the i 
hundreds and thousands of children, j 
Such a provision would .involve quite a 
problem of management.—Nashville I
Banner. ‘ I

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

jTIri. SPRINGSTEAD,
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD, 
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

If will pay yon to use the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368
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ANDERSON IN 
VANCOUVER.

Alleged Bank Forger Arretted Try
ing te Pats Cheque.

Hit “Accepted" Stemp Didn't Go 
at That Bank.

fathed Cheques in Europe and the 
United States.

Vancouver, B.C., July 23.—John Al
fred Graham Anderson, former ledger- 
keeper at the branch of the Bank of 
Montreal at the corner of Portland 
and Queen street, Toronto, was ar
rested at the Hotel Vancouver, in this 
city, this morning. He attempted, it 
is said, to pass a fraudulently mark
ed echeque at the hotel here and was 
reported to the bank. He is being 
held pending instructions from the

Anderson’s recent movements 
have puzzled the Toronto po
lice. Only two days ago they 
said that they had not the 

‘slightest intimation as to where the 
fugitive was. The last they heard of 
him was in Gananoque, Ont., two 
weeks ago. and after that he eluded 
them. After they had located him at 
that place he apparently managed to 
get back through Toronto, on his way 
to the coast, without detection.

All the police departments from 
coast to coast, and, in fact, in Europe 
had been notified, but he remained un
detected until the finish at the coast 
hotel.

Following are some of the places 
where Anderson cashed cheques: 
Banque de Paris, Paris, France..$250 
Branch of same bank at Chicago.. 200 
Branch of same bank at Los An-

TIMES PATTERNS. ELECTRICITY
ON THE FARM.

MAINE FAMILY'S NOVEL WAYS 
TO SAVE EXTRA LABOR.

S7S7

RUSSIAN DRESS FOR LITm-E BOY.
No. 5757.—A smart dress for the 

little boy is here shown in the pop
ular Russian style. Jt closes at one 
side of the front and slight gathers 
at the neck in front give an. easy, com
fortable fit. Made up in the wash
able fabrics, it is ideal for .playtime 
or every day wear. Serge, mohair, 
Scotch gingham, linen and pique are 
ali suggested for the making. For a 
child of four years 1*«' yards of 44-inch 
material will be required. Sizes 2, 3, 
4, 6, 6 years.

Pattern her illustrated mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10 cents in 
stamps or silver.

Address, "Pattern Department,' 
Times Office, Hamilton.

Bank of Commerce, San ^ i ^ TlfflMl EiperleHCB With MUf

It will take several 
you can get pattern.^

days before

DOCTOR GAVE HIM UP.
Francisco ....................................... 750

J. L. Brandison, Omaha. Neb. ... 450 
New Denison Hotel, Indianapolis,

Ind.....................................................  35
Y. M. C. A., Burlington, Vt......... 375
Dominion Bank. Windsor, Ont. ... 15
Detroit National Bank ..................  15
Bank of Nova Scotia. Boston

branch ............................................. 15
Imperial Bank. Galt branch......... 25
Bank of Commerce, Galt branch.. 15
Quebec Bank, Pembroke, Ont......... 15
Royal Rank, Montreal ..................  15

Besides these there have been num
erous complaints against Anderson.

The method employed by Anderson 
was to mark cheques “accepted.” He 
would then go to a dealer, a bank, or 
most any place, and realize on the

Detective Murray leaves to-day for 
Vancouver to bring the man back, 
and he will be tried in Toronto first.

The Vancouver correspondent tele
graphs that Anderson arrived in Van
couver on Wednesday, registered at 
the Hotel Vancouver under the name 
of John Anderson, Toronto. Running 
short of funds last night he attempted 
to induce Manager Derouville to cash 
a cheque for $1,900. The cheque bore 
across its face the rubber stamped im
print "accepted." Derouville refused 
to pay. After saying he had cashed 
several at Seattle, and volunteering 
to have the paper vouched for at the 
local branch bank, Anderson left. 
Manager Derouville notified the man
agement of the bank that the young 
man was sitting in the porch of the 
hotel. Anderson was arrested short
ly afterwards. At the police station 
he admitted his identity.

The charges on which Anderson will 
be tried here will be for passing 
cheques with forged acceptances on 
local business houses.

Disease and Dragging 
Backache.

Expected Death any Day.

To get well and keep well after being 
pronounced incurable by hia physician 
was the wonderful experience of Mr. A. 
P. Chapman, who was snatched from the 
very jaws of death by the timely use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“For two years I had suffered from 
advanced kidney disease, was stooped, 
back-weary, hollow eyed and completely 
played out. One Saturday night I was 
seized by an acute attack and became so 
sick I had to call in my physician. For 
a week he attended me constantly, but 
I grew weaker and sicker every day. 
The pains in my back, the blinding 
headaches, the awful weakness from 
which I suffered almost killed me—the

Feeds Horae», Drives Cows—Sounds 
Alarm* When Thieves Come and 
Telia When Postman Leaves a 
Letter in the Box.

Auburn, Me.—Electricity has been 
harnessed on the Ramsdell Farm, in 
Minot, Me., and at the button touch 
or time clock behest of the proprietors 
it is made to do many kinds of work. 
The same subtle force that Benjamin 
Franklin once drew from the clouds 
on a kite string is now hitched up as 
a willing slave to agriculture.

This sixty acre farm is five miles 
west of Auburn, near the Lewiston 
and Mechanic Falls electric line. It 
was purchased by the present owners, 
father and son, eight years ago. The 
senior member of the firm, Osgood 
Ramsdell, was for a long time en
gaged in the mills of Lewiston, and 
the junior member, Edgar E. Rams
dell. has for years been an expert 
electrician and is chief inspector of 
the New England Telephone Company. 
For fourteen years he was in the em
ploy of an electric lighting company 
in Salem.The entire family is electrically in
clined. Two other brothers, A. B. 
Ramsdell and H. C. Ramsdell, have 
the bump df ingenuity, common in the 
family, largely developed, and in leis
ure moments when at home have help- , 
ed in the installation of electrical 
devices.Upon entering the house" the visitor 
is confronted with an array of elec
trical mechanism in the dining room 
which covered a large space on the 
walls. A feature of the entire instal
lation, which includes a telephone 
and electric bell call in each room in 
the house, besides the manifold other 
connections with stable, mail box, 
poultry house and burglar and fire 
alarm system is the entire absence of 
visible wires, except in the cellar, 
where the cables, disposed carefully 
out of harm's way, tell the story of 
skilful installation.

The gratifying thing about the elec
trical plant is the fact that everything 
works. Of the score or more separate 
devices used for utilitarian or demon
stration purposes, all work with ac
curacy at the press of a button or the 
iniative of the clock that controls

At present the electricity required to 
operate all the apparatus is obtained 
from thirty-two dry cell batteries, but 
plans are being made for installing a 
water power plant which can be pro
vided by means of a dam across a 
ravine on the farm. From this source 
it will be possible to obtain sufficient 
electrical power to do all the mechan
ical work of the farm, such as sawing 
wood, grinding feed, cutting ensilage, 
threshing and various lesser opera
tions such as running the separator, 
corn sheller, grindstone, fanning mill, 
churn and sewing machine.

In fact, after seeing what has al-

caee of a shower one cord ie pulbed, cut
ting off the line where it enter» the 
buikting and leaving the arrester con
nected to the ground. After danger from 
the lightning ie over the other cord ie 
pulled, throwing the telephone once 
more into operation.

The Ramsdells do not expect to see 
ipany of the devices employed1 on their 
farm come into general use, but they 
say they have good reason to believe 
that a considerable number of the way* 
of employing electrical energy now in 
use and being planned will be utilized 
on hundreds of Maine farms in the 
lifetime of many now living.

The family includes the senior mem
ber of the farm firm, Oegood Rams
dell, and wife; the son, Edgar E., the 
prime electrical head, his wife and five 
young electricians. The eldest girl, Nina 
Ramsdell, eleven years old, will be the 
operator of the new branch magneto 
exchange switchboard in the dining 
room. She will doubtless be the young
est operator in New England.

EDUCATIONAL

TWO GIRL SLAVES.
ALMOND-EYED MAIDENS TELL OF 

BRUTAL TREATMENT.

Queenmntomity 
and College •sssss.

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Include* Engineering)
Student! registering for the first time 

before October 2 1st, 1909, may com
plete the Arts course without attendance

For Calendan, write the Registrar, 
BED. T. MOWS, BA. 

is KiagUm, Onlsrio.

doctor saw it was hopeless.
“As a last hope I was persuaded to I IflV' "ll— "1P . Vtake Dr. Hamilton'. Pills. They brought j «««h b*«n <‘c“>m,PV*h^in °" ."V? 

back my strength, aided me stomach, Hrnl■ v!t8l!or')- Mnr6‘heino milked .mated new appetite, clemmed m, blond ^rsIs^urrM and chiefs picked by 
.k .TA. T reüef from pam. I con- | £,°,rctrj(.itv in th, ncar *"*— -
tinned the treatment for three month. electricily generated by

Sold by Relatives and Brought by 
Their Masters to New York's 
Chinatown—Held There Against
Their Will as Household Slaves.

New York, July 23.—Two round- 
cheeked little maids, their almond eyes 
very, very wide, their straight bangs 
brushed flat across their foreheads, their 
bladk braids, laced with scarlet silk, 
hanging precisely down the middle of 
their backs, stood demurely before Jus
tice Wyatt in the childreh’* court to
day. and swore to a story which left 
little sympathy in those who heard for 
two elderly celestial merchants, who 
reported their “children"' missing to the 
police last Wednesday night, for both 
little girls, who can make themselves 
understood in English, swore they have 
no parents living in America, amt they 
have been held here against their will 
a* household slaves, harshly treated, and 
forced to work lung hours. They were 
accompanied by an agent -of the 
Children’s Society, who had found them 
on the day of their disappearance from 
the Chinese at EasUide Parish House, 
with Miss Mary E. Bank, their Sunday j 
school teacher, whom they had re- I 
eently accompanied on a week's outing I 
t-o the country. To the superintendent I 
of the society the two made a sworn i 
statement, in part ns follows, which i 
wn* read to-day in court:

'"My name is Moy Yum Toy. By 
Chinese reckoning I am fifteen: by j 
American, fourteen. My father died j 
when I was very young, and my j 
mother married again, and left me j 
alone with my grandmother, who was 
very, very poor, and I was sold to the j 
wife of Moy See Chai. and she brought 1 
me over here to America about two 
years ago, and 1 hax-e been with her 
ever sinre. | have had to work very 
hard in the house, making buttons and 
button loops from early morning until

Royal Victoria 
College - Montreal

A residential hall for the women students 
of, McGill University. Situated on Sherbrooke 
street. In close proximity to the University 
Buildings and laboratories. Students of the 
Collere are admitted to the courses In Arts ol 
MoGll! University on Identical terme with 
men. but mainly In separate classes. In 
addition to tbf lectures given by the Pro
fessors and Lecturer* of the University, stud
ent a are assisted by resident tutors. Gym
nasium. skating rink, tennis courts, etc. Schol
arships and Rxhlbit'ons awarded annually.

Instruction In all branches of mualc In the 
McGill Cooeervetorlum of MubIc.

For further particular* address.
The Warden, level Victoria CoHeie,

MONTREAL.

HIGHFIELD SCHOOL
HAMILTON

Re-opens Sept. 10
An ideal school for small boys. Ex

tensive grounds. Very successful in 
matriculation and R. M. C. 

Prospectus from
J. H. COLLINSON, M.A., (Cam

bridge) Head Master.

Importer of Fine 
Shoes

We are the largest importer of fine Shoes in the cdty. The firm» who 
offer oe the NICEST and BEST for the money, are the firms who get our 
trade. We presume that the public do their buying on the «une basis— 
which eocounte for our doing euch a large and steady busineee.

Oxford Shoes
Our Oxford trade this season has been the largest on record—which ie 

the natural result of our careful buying. We buy for PROMPT CASH 
and are not tied down to any one firm, but buy wherever we can get THF, 
BEOT VALUE FOR SPOT CASH in the Btatee and Cariada. When the 
Shoes arrive in our store the price is marked in plain figures at as low a 
figure as possible, as we do not approve of other store method» of mark
ing goods at a high price in order to have a reduction sale later on. Our 
Shoes are sold on their memits, which ensures to us a steady busineee the 
year through.

Hagar Fine Shoes
This season we have sold more Hagar Shoes for women and men than II 

during any former season. They are certainly the NICEST and BEST-1 
fine shoes made in Canada. American shoe travellers have told us that 1 
“Hogar Shoes” are the only shoes in Canada that interfere with their' 
business—that if there were no Hagar Shoes they could double thefr busi
ness in Canada. We are the only firm in Hamilton where these eeiebrat-. 
ed shoes can be purchased.

NAMES—When you see such names aa Kneeland, Barry, Hagar, Hur
ley. Stetson or Soroeis on a shoe, you can rest fully assured that such a I 
shoe is all that it should be for the price asked.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King West

ill!
GOOD SHORT 

STORIES
FLOUR gu.rsnt.wl by «II dsel.r..

TH* WOOD MILLING OO. rbon.ua

and was cured.”

future. The
_ the water

will also be employed to light
Surely there is an obvious moral and mV-1 niov 'TV . ",kseon here for all men and women If the bu,ldlnB8 and Probably for cook-

©f tbesvateni™?/ ftny dar*®R®,n«nfc <)f tbe various uses made of elec- 
4istwi2d I *'6 ^,rtUred tncity at this farm the feeding of the
weaken#^ h/+hJk*e8tlon’ , lf y.ou ara horses by merely pushing a button at 
ijj_ 1; y raTa8!8 of constipation, the house occasions the greatest sur- 

7.’ V7*r or bladder complaint—If prise to visitors. If it is desired to 
yo blood is weak^and^your eystem^ruis j have the feeding done very early in 

" the morning, or at any time when the 
' 1 - —*----

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The Red Book Magazine for August 

is by far the most attractive issue of 
this admirable magazine we remember 
ever to have seen. A better midsummer 
magazine, indeed, would be difficult to 
select. The art portrait section is ex
quisitely printed and the department 
devoted to the drama ie up to the min
ute. The wealth of fiction opens with a 
story by Roy Norton, entitled “Sandy, 
the Substitute,” in which there is pic
tured a blizzard on the mountain tops 
that will be as refreshing as a cool 
breeze to August vacationists. Richard 
LeGallienne contributes, in his charm
ing manner, one of the most beautiful 
short stories he has ever written. Its 
title is “The House of Joy That is 
Gone.”

The leading article of the August Cen
tury. the Midsummer Holiday Number, 
is Mr. Richard Watson Gilder's “Grov
er Cleveland: A Record of Friendship.” 
The pictures are new and mainly from 
• mateur sources. One of the pictures in 
the August number gives the interior I 
of the studio at Marion—with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jefferson and Mrs. Cleveland and 
her mother—in which room Mr. Cleve
land conducted a sort of moot-court 
of the most amusing description, “one 
night in Marion.” A number of Mr. 
Cleveland's familiar letters are publish
ed. and the first paper closes with a 
section called “The Children’s Hour.”

The reel of the number is largely fie- 
tioa, the kind that reads well during 
midsummer holidays. There is the third 
and last of the anonymously published 
"Thirteen at Table” stories, "The Four
teenth Guest.” Is it# writer Dr. 8. 
Weir Mitchell, Owen Wister, or Margar
et Deland? The number has also, besides 
short stories by Katharine Metcalf 
Roof, Cleveland Moffett, David Gray, 
Casper Day, and L. Frank Tooker, the 
first of Albert Hickman's "The -A-Flat 
Major Polonaise,” the extraordinary 

l story of a musician of exuberant temper
ament. and his experiences in a Nova 
Fentia camp. Mr. Hickman's humor has 
already been shown in his shorter stor
ies, "Overproof,” ^Oriented,” etc.

An interesting number is the August 
Ft rend Magazine. The fiction is par
ticularly good and includes a rollicking 
story by the inimitable humorist, W. W. 
Jacobs. Hall Caine continues his 
remarkable novel, "The White Christ”; 
Frank Savile relates "A Tale of Kash
mir” and Pelt Ridge contributes three 
"Sketches from Life,” which are gems in 
their wav. The articles, interesting and 
unique as always, deal with such diversi
fied topics as "Hands and Feet,” by 
Shepherd and Aitken ; “My Reminis
cences,” by Louis N. Parker, the "Pa
geant King": “The Daylight Saving 
Bill" and “Wonders of Tropical Life.” 
The color section ie entitled “Sensation 
Pictures” and shows some extraordin
ary and startling pictures.

J. E. Brown, of the Brown, Lee Com
pany. Guelph, was committed for trial 
on charges of defacing the firm's books 
and obtaining money by false pretences.

down—then use Dr. Hamilton’s Pille, 
take them continually until yon are 
fully restored to health again.

Give Dr. Hamilton's Pills an immedi
ate and thorough trial, your faith in 
them will not be disappointed, 26c. per 
box, or fire boxes for $1.00 at all dealers 
of Th Oatarrhozone Company, Kingston,

in footoTwater.

Richard Lawsoa’s Body Found in 
Nith, Near Paris.

Paris, Ont., July 23.—Mr. Richard 
Lawson, of Falkland, three miles from 
here, was drowned in the River Nith 
on his farm this morning. He went out 
to work in the wheat field at 6.30 and 
shortly after was missed and was found 
lying in a foot of water half a mile from 
the wheat field. Mr. Lawson was sixty j 
years of age, and a prosperous farmer, j 
He had lived on the farm where he died 
for sixteen years.

SAVED BY M0SQUIT0
The Sting Awoke Sleeper Who 

Discovered Fire.

Montreal, July 23.—The sting of a 
mosquito saved the lives of five and led 
to the discovery of a fire in a summer 
cottage in the Laurentians north of here 
last night, which might eventually have 
destroyed the dwellings of the whole 
summer colony of Lao Brule.

Mosquitoes wore so thick last even
ing that Mrs. Griffiths, the wife of l>r. 
F. R. Griffiths, of this city, who has a 
summer home on Lac Brule, started a 
smudge on the verandah. About 10 
o'clock she and her four children retired, 
the eldest boy throwing the smoking 
grass, chips and leaves from the tin in 
which they lmd been burning before the 
door out on the gravel walk. Shortly 
before dawn Mrs. Griffiths awoke, hit a 
mosquito a crack just in time to prevent 
him from boring a hole in her cheek, and 
unable to sleep arose and opened her 
window.

A crackling noise and a smell of smoke 
attracted her attention. From the ver
andah a small tongue of flame flickered 
upwards. Quickly arousing her children 
and throwing as many clothes as possi
ble out of the windows, Mrs. Griffiths 
led the way hastily down the back stairs 
and viewed from the lawn the destruc
tion or*her pretty summer home,

FASTEST TRIP OF SEASON.
FromMade by Empress of Ireland 

Liverpool to Quebec.
Quebec, July 23.—“Friday, July 16 

Breakfast in London, dinner in the Mer
sey. Friday, July 23: Luncheon in Que 
bec, dinner in Montreal.” The above are 
extracts in the diaries of passengers of 
the Empress of Ireland, which docked 
here at 9.30 a. m. to-day, having left 
Liverpool at 6.40 p. m. on Friday last, 
and having come via Cape Race. This 
is the fastest trip made by any steamer 
from Liverpool to Quebec this season. 
Among the passengers were the Lord 
Bishop of Chichester and Mr. L. u 
Amery, of the London Times.

familv is sbsent. a switch is turned 
making the proper connection with 
an electric clock, and at the scheduled 
time the current does the trick by 
opening the chute, in which the feed 
has been previously placed.

Another interesting feature of the 
equipment is a fire alarm system just 
as complete and accurate as is to be 
found in the city aystems. The system 
includes a twelve-inch electro mechanical 
gong, ipdieator, pen register and boxes; 
box No. 52 on the barn and box No. 33 
on the panel, and when either box is 
pulled there is a response from the 
eighteen inch electro mechanical gong in 
the house and on the similar twelve* 
inch gong on the panel. At the same 
time the indicator marks the call on 
the permanent register. In addition an 
electric whistle is operated on the front 
of the barn.

The electrical announcement in the 
house when mail ie deposited in the 
rural delivery box is another practical 
convenience. The main poultry house 
is protected by an electric burglar 
alarm? which, when set off by any 
movement of doors or windows, operates 
a ten inch gong in the dwelling. Re
cently two or three houses have been 
moved and now a change will he made 
in the system so that each of the five 
poultry houses will be connected with 
the annunciator and register a move
ment of door or window in any one of 
the houses, and the bell will continue to 
ring and the register needle indicate 
which house is being disturbed even If a 
door or window 1» immediately closed.

In the Ramsdell dwelling ten local 
telephones are in use besides the outside 
’phone, each bedroom being provided 
with a portable desk set which can be 
made use of without getting out of bed. 
Two others are installed, one in the j 
bam and one In the shop across the road. 
Also a line ie to be run around the farm 
with a provision made for attaching a 
portable telephone when the men are 
at work at a distance from the house.

Two other novel feature» to be in
stalled are an electrical gate opener, by 
whioh the cow» can get into the lane 
that leads from the pasture to the barn. 
This gate being at a considerable dis
tance from the house, it can be electri
cally controlled by pushing a button, 
with a saving of many steps. The other 
will be a battery call telephone in the 
stable connecting with the bedroom in 
the house, which ill sound an alarm 
whenever there is trouble among the 
stock.

Other electrical paraphernalia are the 
electrical clock», one of which will «ill 
every room or any special one in the 
hones, another strikes the hour» on the 
fifteen-inch mechanical gong on the 
front of the bam, and another controls 
the feeding of the horses. Besides there 
are Morse telegraph sets in several 
rooms and a Morse register in the outfit.

An electric clock ie run entirely by 
batteries, without any aid from springs 
or weights. This clock will run a year 
without renewing the batteries. The 
movement is valued at $50 bj the in
ventor. A recent addition is a large 
self-winding calendar clock, andi another 
unique, no-key electric device, making 
three electric clocks in the dining room.

For the protection of the outside 
telephone line from the shop to the 
house there is a cutout lightning ar 

I rester. This is located outside of the 
I house and is operated by two corde. In

late at night. When I take a rest 1 
get scolded and beaten. Whenever my 
mistress' boy called to me to do certain 
thing*, and when I was not able to do 
it fa«=t enough the hoy would heat me.

"1 do not want to say anything that 
is not true against them: they fed me 
well. But my mistress onee told me: 
"If I killed you they could only arrest

Chin Fing Toy’s narrative was simi
lar. She was sold in China for $160. 
she said, brought to this country and 
sold again for $500 gold, and has been 
with her present master ever since, 
some nine months, making buttons and 
button loops for the stores.

“Some mornings'.” her statement 
reads. “I had to get up at 7 o’clock 
and sometimes work every night on 
until 2 o’elork in the morning. I was 
not allowed to go out.

“If 1 don't work all the time 1 get 
beaten. 1 had to do all the washing 
sheets and all. The only teaching T 
ever received was bv Miss Bank, who 
taught me for an hour .or so every 
Monday.

“I would rather die than go back 
to Mott street.” 4

Neither she nor her companion will 
have to. Pending full investigation of 
their tale, they will be held by the 
Children’s Society.

Both little girls are about the same 
age, Chin Fing Toy slightly the elder. 
Their story has aroused talk of an
other rigid investigation in Chinatown, 
which has hardly settled down after the 
chaos and probing which followed the 
murder of Elsie Sigel. An officer of 
the Children’s Society said that the 
Government would be asked to look 
into what appears to be actual slave 
practices.

Two well-known Chinese merchants 
posed as the fathers of the children, 
and they are under police surveillance. 
The youth of the children, however, 
and the many contradictions which the 
police always find in investigating a 
Chinese mystery, take a tinge off the 
seemingly serious aspect of the affair 
until tne whole matter has been sifted.

THE ORIGINAL COCKNEY.
The city man came down to break- 

fust red-eyed and pnle.
“A quiet country vacation?" he grum

bled to the farmer's rosy daughter. 
“Why the pandemonium was unexam
pled. Nothing like it is ever heard in 
town. Dogs harking, pigs grunting, 
sparrows chirping, crickets and tree- 
frogs pegging away, roosters crowing, 
horses neighing no, I didn't sleep a

The pretty daughter of the farmer 
git vi * merry lavgh.

“You city people have such nerves!” 
she cried. “None of you can stand our 
pastoral repose. You are like the cock-

sm Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The copper covered cake; beet by 
actual teat for all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON & KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO, Limited,
Toronto, Ont,

TOOK LEAP.
Firenai Dreamed He He*rd the 

Cell te Duty.

New York, July 23.—Dreaming that 
he was on duty with hie fire company, 
tiuck No. 61, of Brooklyn, and that he 
heard an alarm coming in, George M, 
Murray. 28 years old, leaped from his 
bed and despite the struggles of his 
frantic wife, who got a black eye in the 
fight, dashed head foremost through the 
window of their home on the third floor 
of 250 Court street early to-day.

He was carried to the Long Island 
College Hospital, where it was discover
ed that he had sustained only a few 
minor injuries. He is back on duty.

“What cockney?" he asked, sniffing 
at hik soft-boiled egg a little anxiously.

“The first, the original cockneyshe 
replied. “He went out from London, 
just, like you, to spend hi* vacation in 
the, country, and just like you, the 
noises wouldn’t let him sleep. He said 
at. breakfast that the wild beasts' roar
ing had lieen something frightful. And 
as he talked, a cork crowed.

“ ‘That's the one," he said, excitedly. 
'That's the feller. He's been neighing 
like that n'l night.' "

The intelligent girl laughed.
"And ever eince that, time.” she said, | 

"Londoners have been called cock- j

A LONDON DINNER.
"A German," thus writes the London 

Mail: A dinner is is progress at a first- 
class hotel. Elegant toilets, splendid sur- 

- rot-tidings and an absence of sound.
1 Slowly, stiffly, like automatons, the din

ing ladies and gentlemen proceed with 
their meal. The scene is undoubtedly 
vciy impressive, but oh, so sad! Amid 
the sparkle of jewels and silver and 
crystal and porcelain, amid a scene that 
fairly invite*, liogs, cries for a bright 
smile, a low, rippling laugh, or at least 
that deep, animated hum that makes 
itself otherwise noticed wherever there 
is a large gathering, the diners sit as in 
expectation of the judgment day. Some
times somebody does speak. One word 
or two. The lips hardly part. The other 
nod* his head in terrible earnest. Then 
silence reigns supreme again.

A friend, who had been in England, 
once related a story, the point, of which 

have never fully appreciated until 
now. Like myself, the first time he had 
entered a dining room in London he 
looked around in surprise. Finally to
ward the end of the meal he called the 
waiter. ‘Tell me, please," he asked; 
'does anybody ever laugh here?”

“Well, replied the waiter, “I am sor
ry to say that we have had complaints 
before. But not often, sir—not often.”

This story of President Taft, says the 
Rochester Herald, comes from Cincin
nati:

Once, when a pretty Cincinnati girl 
was a child of eix or seven, Mr. Taft 
calling at her house, found nobody home 
excepting herself. She entertained him 
a little while, and when he rose to go 
he stooped down and kissed her.

“Here's one.” he said, ‘for the baby. 
Here ie another for little Jim. And here 
is a third for Billie-boy.”

The little girl, drawing herself up, 
said, haughtily—she had been reading

“Mr. Taft, you forget yourself."
He bent, down agein.
“So T did,” he laughed. “Well, here’s 

one for myself."

ASHES OF BUDDHA
Discovery by Archieologiits at 

Peihewur, India.

SHA-MROCK DEAR.Ijondon, July 23.— Excavations con
ducted by the Archaeological Depart
ment of the Indian Government near 
Peshawur have resulted in the dis
covery «if an ancient Buddhist stupa, 
or memorial mound, containing a bronze 
casket, within which are some ashes of 
Niautama Buddha, the founder of 
Buddhism. The ashes are enclosed in 
a wrought hexagonal rock crystal recep
tacle. «waled with the royal seal of 
Emperor Kanishka. who was ruling in 
Peshawur at the opening of the Chris-
lisn <-rs. When Buddhs died in 482 | T6ou,h CT„mplrt dry
B. V. his body was cremated, and the oh.»,«i, ,
ashes divided into eight parts among his 
disciples." said Dr. L. D. Barnett, keeper

Brine lovlns .lit to me BhimrMk

Just In time for Patrick's Day 
On an exile's heart to stay ; 
sure rou v. com. s lon«.

YOU sr. welcome, never 1Mr

For you have a magic art,
Making fountains well and start 
From the cockle, ol m, ‘-'hbtmrock dekr.

Shamrock dear.

THËpî

IX>TS OF TIME.
Joaquin Miller was once overtaken by 

a countryman, who gave him a long 
ride. Tired at length of conversation, 
the poet took a novel from his pocket.

“What are you reading?” said the 
countryman.

“A novel of Bret Harte’s," said Mr. 
Miller.

“Well, naw, I don’t see how an im 
moral being wants to be wasting his 
time with such stuff.”

“Are you quite sure,” said the poet, 
“that I am an immortal being?"

“Ot course you are.”
“If that is the cese.” responded Mil

ler. “I don’t see why T need be so very 
economical of my time.”—Christian Reg

Four Greater Dreadneughts.
Newcastle-on-Tyne. July 23—Inquire» 

csived by the Armstrong shipbuilding firm 
, Indicate that the Government will give out 

almost Immediately order* for four additlon- 
| al mner-Dreednought*. wh'rb It Is expected 

will be armed with 13.6-lncb guna.

of Oriental books in the British Museum 
to-day. One of the vases containing 
these, and known as the Piprahwa 
va*e. was discovered ten years ago by 
a Government survey.

ONE LEADER LESS.
Vice-President of U. M. W. Take» 

Hil Departure.

Glace Bay, N. S., «July 23.—From an 
output of 8,000 tons recorded at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon the officials of the Do 
minion Coal Company were certain to- 
riight that the output for the day would 
go into five figures. Dominion No. 1 is 
now producing about aa much coal as at 
any previous time in its history. The 
total figures for to-day from this mine 
were close on 2,200 tons, and Manager 
Maxwell Is now getting within 200 tons 
of this colliery's record.

The company has now formed some
what different opinions of the amount 
of coal a man ia capable of producing a 
day. The men now at work are working 
their hardest, and tale* of men taking 
ten, twelve and fifteen dollars a day are 
in circulation, which do not make any 
too pleasant retailing to the man who 
is living on two dollars a week strike al
lowance.

The departure of International Vice- 
President McCullough from Glace Bay 
has aroused a lot of interest. Mr. Mc
Cullough did not grant any interviews, 
stating where he was going and when 
h* would return, hut it is learned that 
ht has left the Province.

Impaled on a Spike.
Winnipeg, July 23.—Robert McBride, 

s workman employed on the N. T. R. at 
Dot Siding, met almost instant death 
under peculiar circumstances last even 
ing. He was standing on the back of a 
work train, holding a pike in his hand, 
when the train suddenly gave a lurch, 
and he fell on the point, which pénétrât 
ed hie body under the right arm. He 
died a minute later.

To Dine With King.
London, July 23.—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 

Canadian Minister of Marine, and Sir 
Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia, 
will dine with the King at Buckingham 
Palace to-morrow.

A young woman from London. Eng
land, named McMillan. 39 years of age. 
died on boerd the Empress cf Ireland 
during the voyage. She was accompan
ied by her husband and two children, 
and was en route for Vancouver.

The Grand Trunk will build a new, 
roundhouse at the foot 
street, Toronto.

Will bring back the tints you wore 
When you left dear Erin's shore,
AL. you do for me much more,Shamrock dear.

For no matter where I roam,
You're a link 'tween me and home,

Shamrock dear
Father, mother, boyhood daye,
Sister, brother'* loving ways,
You bring up before my gaze,Shamrock dear.
More than coronet of earl, Shamrock dear.
More than diamond, gold or pearl.Shamrock, dear,
Do. I prize your wilted green;
Oh ’tie more to me I ween 
Than the gift of King or Queen,

Shamrock jletr.

You're to me an open book 
From whORe leaves responsive look,

Shamrock dear,
Erin’s smiles and Erin's tears.
Erin's hopee and Erin's fear»,
Erin's saints and Erin's were.

Shamrock dear.
Ob! new faith and hope and love.
In the triune God above,

Shamrock dear.
Come with you from year to year,
Driving out each craven fear.
Bringing Heaven very near, Shamrock deer.
LItflo guest from Erin green,
When I think of all you mean,
And how kind the good God dealt 
When be gave you to the Celt,
Och! my heart begin to melt,

Shamrock dear.
Then I kneel me down and pray 
Soon may come the Patrick's Day,Shamrock day.
When the hopee you symbolize 
Erin's eons may realize.
F*slth and freedom 'Death her eklee.Shamrock dear, 

—Mh, Elizabeth O'NeUL

Valnei in Teilet Paper.
At Gerrie’s drug store, 32 .Tamee street . 
north. Packages of 500 sheet» good | 
paper 5c, and of 1,000 sheetp excellent ; 
paper 10c, or 3 for 23c. Rolls of 800 j 
sheet» of good paper 8c, or 4 for 25c, and 
of 1.000 sheet* excellent paper 10c, or 3

Atlsetic City Excursion,
$11.00 round trip from Suapeneion 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday, July 30th; tickets good 15 
days. Particulars, 54 King street east, , 
Toronto.

Montreal Lineman Electrocuted.
Montreal, July 23.—Peter LantMer, a Mot» , 

tree! Light. Heat & Power Company IM»*H 
man. was killed instantly thie afternoon wnr.„j 
at work at the top of an electric light pole 
at the corner of Dorchester and Libelle j 
streets. No one actually eaw the electro-j 
cutlon. but aome children drew attention to; 
the dead body of a man hanging over a1 
crow-bar. Death must have been lnatantaa-

A British Columbia Toothpick. j
Montreal, July 23.—Pour hundred dollars 

worth of lumber arrived In Montreal for the 
Harbor Commlselonere this morning In one 
■nlwe. a glnnt log. which H took two long 
flatcars to accommodate. This la the first 
genuine "British Columbia toothpick'' to 

I rome to the port this seaeon The giant la ol tiainrust B beautifully cut pine long almost four feet 
I square sad close on seventy feet in lew#1*
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Che Quiet tbour
FOR THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

The King in His Beauty.
(From the Watchman.)

I 6h. ye who walk uprightlr, 
i » Whose trust is in the Lord.
1 venose joy is in Hie sendee 

*“fiiB smile the best reward;
'Who strive to keep unfaltering 
at-The path the Master trod.

i le others turn from duty.
. '^rue to the right and God ;
Ttow sweetly ’mid thy toiling 
s<ifFhis message comes to thee.

King in all His beauty 
Sd^ne day thine eyes shall see.’'
i^bcnigh oft the way be weary,

Though cares oppressive throng,
Above the strife and discord 
*3 Like chant of heavenly song.
^Çhi$u message comes to cheer thee 

' From out the Book divine, 
soothes to trustful quiet 

-T*Each troubled thought of thine : 
iïejoice! Beyond the toiling 

The heavenly rest shall be:
‘The King in all His beauty 
'‘ One day thine eyes shall see." 

to -
Ifclhy day He’ll bid thee welcome 
*j(Honie to that far-off land 
.Xyfrere, clad in robes of whiteness.

Ilia own redeemed ones stand.
*fiiere, crowned with joy and gladness, 

They walk the shining way.
Mil ere sorrow and where sighing 
.^Forever flee away.
Take heart amid the conflict !
''"The message is for thee.
#*The King ii all His beauty 
"•RiOne day thine eyes shall see."

s-.Our Father in heaven, we lift up our 
Jiearts in gratitude to Thee for all the 
manifold mercies wherewith Thou ha.st 
enriched and gladdened our lives. Sure- 
H-' we may »ay that the lines have fallen 
1» us in pleasant places and ours is a 
goodly heritage. Thou hast blessed us 
iR basket and in store. Thou hast given 
us strength to labor and skill to devise. 

•Tlfou hast blessed the efforts of man so 
that the land is filled with bounty and 
tj^tre is prosperity on every hand. l/°t, 
jvot the very abundance of Thy gifts 
Wove a snare to us to blind us to Thee 
fffid to the deeper and holier things of 
1rf*-. May Thy great love, manifested to 
R# oh every hand, awaken in us a deeper

Sre,. and lead us to a fuller and more 
reserved surrender of ourselves to 
m who is the highest, expression of

Controlled by God.
f’- ‘ ' . (By C. H. XYetherbe.)

"*i5ven some Christian people too fre
quently forget, the great truth that God 
controls the affairs of this world. How
ever., much it may seem to us that wick
ed men and evil forces are having sway, 
and are triumphing over nil that is good 
sftvl true, yet in reality God is over 
them all, and they cannot take the reins 
^. government out of His hands. 
ifThe history of all past ages ought to 
convince us that God has ever held the 
sreptre of universal dominion. The Bible 
contains many examples of the fact that 
tiod controlled the mightiest of wicked 
Mngs and the armies of the most hos- | 
tile-foes of His kingdom and people. He 
Wéd even His marshalled enemies to ae- 
Adtiplish certain purposes which other
wise would not have been consummated. 
He raised up one king and set down an
other king. Many things which, to mere 
IfFtman view, seemed impossible of ac 
H^iplishment.. were accomplished in 
upd's own time and way.

ancient believer once asked : ‘‘Is 
anything too hard for God?" His faith 
clasped ihe truth that God is absolutely 
-infinite in all respects. Who can con- 
fvpiye t he greatness of God's power ? It 
[f'i vastly beyond the reach of human 
titought. It was this truth that animat
ed t.t he stalwart believers of Bible story. 
Bltey forcefully believed that God con- 

• Ico.LLed nations, as well as individuals, 
f This is why they were so serene, so hope- 

ffll.'so expectant amid all threatening 
And darksome dangers. Tt is why they 
Confidently looked for deliverance from 
ftfettacing armies, however much greater 
fft°f(uml>ers and in equipment they might 
IWhs compared with their own forces.

The men of faith saw Almighty God. 
qnd they were sure that. He would give 
victory to His people, so long as they 
wpfe true to Him. It was this sublime 
faith which Paul constantly exercised, 
tie. kept thought on the exceeding great
ness of God, ever believing that. He con- 

• yelled all men and all things. Rest 
ypnr heart, in the thought of such a God. 
Tt will keep you from bad worrying and 

j heart faintness.
^**Thou Shalt Know Hereafter."

E bfir
Ï. r.?God keeps a school for His children 

here on earth, and one of His best te-ach- 
era ie disappointment. Mr friend, when 

* ÿou and T reach our Father's house we 
At tall look back and see that the sharp- 
Wticed. rough-viaaged teacher, disap- 
jbflntment, was one of the best guides 
1XPtrain us for it. He gave us hard les
sons; he often used the rod; he often 
hfd ns into thorny paths; he sometimes 
afHpped off a load of luxuries; but that 
otify made us travel the freer and the 
filter on our heavenly way. He gome- 
tlpies led us down into the valley of the 
death shadow; but never did the prom
ise read so sweet as when spelled out by 

1 the eye of faith in that very valley. No- 
| wjtere did he leave us so often, or teach 
! ua.. such sacred lessons, as at the cross 
; of Christ. Dear old rough-headed teach- 
! er! We will build a monument to thee 
i yet, and crown it with garlands, and in- 
; SjRpibe it: “Blessed be the memory of 

Disappointment ! ”

! P- The Secret Place of Darkness.
(H. T. Miller.)

j ^Darkness was under His feet, He did 
i fly upon the wings of the wind. He made 
| darkness His secret place.—Psa. xviii. fk 

Darkness hides, reveals, enlarge»; the 
r dafrk is larger than the night. God 
r makes known more in the night than in 
Ttte day- The most precious things are 

| hidden, the most secret things are found 
| i»the dark. Come into the. temple court, 
j ttfere is light: come into the holy place, 
j tlje holy oil gives a slender light; come 

)to the holy of holies (if I may dare 
^ite you) and there is no light at all!

| nearer you are to God. the less you 
the light of men. Oh, the over- 

jeering attractiveness of" the divine 
Jtndé. Come, my people, enter into 
k eh amber and shut the door.

listen to my secrets. I will 
! my dark sayings on the harp. Oh, 

jng» in the night from God our 
J “God standeth in the congre 
Lof God."’ Let all the earth keep 

Here is found knowledge, rarer- 
communion, nearness, highest 

f'ty, deepest humility, regnant love, 
link of the privacies, the delicacies,

the sublimities, the. worship, the wide
ness. the wonders. 1 may accompany 
you to the door of the sanctuary of 
your own heart and there I must leave 
you. He has secret» to reveal to you 
which you can never reveal to another, 
even your dearest and truest. Some
times you desire to do so, but language 
fails, you cannot convey the secret and 
you never will. Secrets are dying every 
day, and even angels are not called upon 
to bury them.”

XVhat's a secret! An affair which few 
people know. A secret is hid from men ; 
known to God, revealed to His chosen 
only. The wise and.prudent knew some 
secrets; there was an inner circle which 
only babes came to possess, which called 
forth the great thanks of Christ. Abra
ham hod a secret and it whispered, “‘Get 
thee out." and he went with a larger 
joy than you will ever know. Moses 
fled to Midian and stayed forty years. 
Tie had a darling secret, which nour
ished patience, courage, dignity, and now 
he signs. “Forty years long was I made 
glad with sustaining food." Mary 
"kept all these things and pondered 
them in her heart." the most priceless 
gems that ever came into a solitary soul, 
her solitary soul forever. Angels came 
to crown her, and she was not proud. 
Many Hebrew maidens desire to hear 
this wonderful gift.
Oh! that these virgin arms might fondly

The coming One. long pledged to David’s

XX"el-come to pillow-bosom rosy head,
A link to bind the troubled earth to

How long. O Lord, before the welcome

Spurn not the deep desire for holiest

“Shall f hide from Abraham the thing 
that T do?" Abraham knew about Lot 
much sooner than i<ot knew himself. 
The true ehurrh lives only by the breath 
of God. “The secret of the lx>rd is with 
them that fear Him and He will show 
them his covenant."
< >n Thy compassion 1 repnep

In weakness and distress ;
I will not ask for greater ease.

lyst I should love Thee less.
Gh ! ’tis a blessed thing for me

To need Thy tenderness.

A Symphony of the Shore.
(By a Banker.) ■

Perhaps of all the varied melodies of 
Nature the music of the shore is the 
most entrancing. It is n brilliant moon
lit night, and the foam-crests of the 
curling breakers glitter and flash, then, 
breaking in measured sequence on the 
hard sand, are hurled up thr shelving 
acclivity of a hank of small pebbles, the 
deep diapason of the first impact suc
ceeded by a swirling through tuneful 
fugue ns the waters successively advance 
ami retire. Now it is a wailing dirge as 
a higher wave more forcibly strikes the 
pebble bank ; or now the rythmical cad
ence of a sprightly, joyous roulade; 
while, as a rypling accompaniment of 
this harmonious symphony of the 
waves, the liquir murmur of a purling 
brooklet issuing from a room be in the 
towering cliff blends its modest strains 
with the ever varying music of the surf.

And then the plaintive sighing of the 
sea breeze amidst the leafage of the as
pens and the graceful birches growing 
luxuriantly up each side of the beauti
ful eoombe: or the strange whirring 
churl of a night jar: nr perhaps the 
shrill cry of a belated curlew, all con
tribute to this exquisite concerted har-

And not Nature’s music only gladdens 
and fascinates. For how beautiful the 
moon-lit surge ns. like a flood of molten 
silver, it eddies and swirls in wild con
fusion. or is hurled against some great, 
isolated rocks or boulders, hurtling high 
in air n great volume of spume and 
spray all illumined in a pale lustre by 
the rays of the full-orbed moon : while, 
roeing each other, bounding and danc
ing along the hard sands, now rolling 
over and over, now capering in the air, 
or now jostling together as in rollick- 
some mood, are innumerable wisps of 
frothy spindrift and fa.m, fantastically 
and grotesquely disporting themselves 
in the moonlight like a bevy of sea-fays 
holdinb high revel.

Aye, it is all beautiful, surpassingly, 
overpoweringlv beautiful. It is lovely 
nn<l attractive beyond the power of 
wotds to express. It causes a thrill of 
glad fascination, of rapt. ecstasy, to 
il-.rob and course through the veins; and 
the memories of it all, never effaced, 
timer weakened, dwell in the minds of 
a lifetime. Surely the utterance of the 
prophetic vision that in the Great 
hereafter there shall be no more sen is 
but figurative. But whether that be so 
or no. surely to those who attain to the 
glory-land will be accorded permission 
to roam over the beauties and the glor
ies of Creation, and perhaps in other 
planets to see scenes of almost equal 
beauty. But surely this earth of ours 
must be the masterpiece of Creation. 
For it is the orb selected by the Son of 
God whereon to make the Great Atone
ment for the universes. For "Christ hav
ing died once dieth no more," and it is 
unthinkable that that Majestic Being 
could. In unending succession on other 
planets suffer the penury. the scorn, 
and the agony which He endured for us 
and for our salvation. But it was all 
suffered on our behalf in expiation of 
the sins of those who will but come un
to Him for eternal life.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
DEADLY TO LITTLE ONES

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather months give the little 
ones Baby’s Own. Tablets, or in a few 
hours the child may be beyond cure. 
These Tablets will prevent summer 
complaints if given occaaiooally to the 
well child, and will promptly cure these 
troubles if they oome unexpectedly. For 
this reaeon Baby’s Own Tablet»‘should 
always be kept in every home where 
there are voung children. Mrs. P. La
roche, Les fronds, Que., eaye; “Last sum
mer my baby suffered severely from 
stomach and bowel troubles, tn>t the 
prompt, administration of Baby’s Own 
Tablets brought him through eplemikily.’’ 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. XVHlieme’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SHORT.
(Detroit Free Press.)

"Do you believe in long engage
ments?” ,iV >• .

"Not in the summer time. I never 
accept the proposal of any man
whose vacation lasts longer than
two weeks."

Heaviness at Pit 
of the Stomach

A Feeling of Uneasiness Before And 
After Meals is Quickly 
Cured With Nerviline.

Nearly everyone gets an occasional at
tack of indigestion and knows just what 
that heavy feeling means in the stom
ach. "I was subject to stomach derange
ments and my health was seriously ham
pered on this account. After meals I 
belched gas, had a weighty sensation ,‘n 
my stomach and over my left side. The 
first relief I got was from Nerviline—I 
used it three times a day and was cur
ed. I continue to use Nerviline occasion
ally, and find it is a wonderful aid to 
the stomach and digestive organs.”

The above letter 
comes from Mrs. P. R. 
Stetson, wife of an im
portant merchant in 
Brockton. and still fur
ther proof of the exoep-

Nervlllne
Restores
Weak

Stomachs
t.ional power of Nerviline is furnished by 
A. E. Roesman, the well-known uphols
terer of Chester, who writes : "Let every
one with & bad stomach use ‘Nerviline,’ 
and I am sure there will be few suffer
ers left. I used to have cramps, rumbling 
noises, gas on ray stomach and severe 
fits of indigestion. Nerviline was the 
only remedy that gave me relief, and I 
found it. so entirely satisfactory that I 
would like to have my letter of recom
mendation published broadcast, in order 
that others may profit by my experi-

Ton’ll find a hundred uses for Nervi
line—it's a trusty household remedy 
that sells to the extent of a million 
bottles per year—that’s the best, proof 
that it must cure and give unlimited 
satisfaction. Refuse anything offered in 
plaoe of Nervi}ine, 25© per bottle, five 
for $1. All dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Preserving Fruit in 
Combinations

(By Alice Oiteliell Kirk.)
A ne»- departure in canning, preserv

ing and jelly making is the com pi nation 
of two or more fruits, which gives a 
wry pleasing change in flavors. At first 
ttrought one might want to mix o.ny or 
all seasonable fruits together. This is 
not the case, and the correct combina
tions of various fruits with different 
acids will require some careful thought. 
Do not unite too many fruits; two or

ALICE GITCHELL KIRK.

three make a delightful change. Some 
fruits, such as elderberries and black
berries, need the addition of a fruit with 
plenty of arid, such as currants, goose
berries. green grapes or tart apples. As 
many questions have been asked regard
ing the uniting of the present fruits in 
the markets, the following combinations 
may at least, be suggestive;

A delicious jam or jelly is made from 
equal parts of currants and rod ra&p-

( ’berries and pineapple, or strawber
ries and pineapple, or apples and pine
apple. go together well, canned or pre-

A new sauce to serve with meat which 
is most appetizing is made of one quart 
each of ripe gooseberries, cherries, straw
berries. or currants in place of the latter, 
with three-fourths as much sugar, cook
ed until thick. Add spices and vinegar 
to suit the taste.

Equal portions of red raspberry 
and pineapple juice make a delicious

A stick of cinnamon added to the crab- 
apple juice while boiliixr adds very much 
t> the flavor of the jelly.

Elderberries and green grapes, equal 
portions, or tart apples, make a fine 
jelly.

Peaches (turned wrth maple syrup give 
an unusual flavor.

CRAB APPLE JELLY.
VX’ash the crab apple* and cut them in 

quarters. Put into the preserving kettle 
and nearly cover with water. Cover 
and cook slowly until the apple* are 
very soft. Pour all into the jelly bag 
and let drip over night or several hours. 
Boil 20 minutes and add an equal am
ount of heated sugar. Boil and akrai 
and it should be jelly at once. A stick 
of cinnamon and half a dozen doves 
boiled with the juice makes a spicy jelly 
which is very nice to serve with meat».

CHERRY GOBBLER.
Fill an earthen pudding dish two- 

tbirds full of juicy, tart, cherries, and 
sprinkle plentifully with sugar to sweet
en and bite of butter. Cover with a 
paste of rich biscuit dough twice as 
thick as pie crust. Make several open
ings in it and bake 45 minutes. The fill
ing may be made same as cherry pie re
cipe given, allowing for three ‘cups of 
pitted cherries, one egg, one tablespoon- 
fnl of flour and one cup of sugar, more 
or lqes, according to the tartnww of the 
cherries. Peach and apple cobblers arc 
made the same.

CHERRY SHRUB.
Take a quart of very ripe stoned cher

ries and mash through a colander. Add 
these to a quart of water and a pound 
of sugar which have been boiled for five 
minutes. Also add the juice of a large 
lemon. Strain and set aside until cold. 
Partly freeze 0r serve with shaved ice. 
Some very nice combinations of fruits 
could be made here.

Are You Nervous?
Well, don’t worry.
Simply forget it.
And try to get strong.
Don’t dilate on inherited nervousness.
Such a physiological fate is not & thing 

to glory in.
Rather one should set out to live it 

down and to recover.
Of course, there’* something ip hered

ity—diseases or what no!fc.

Ube Sunday
School %c8son j

LESSON IV.—JULY 26, 1909.

Paul at Athens.—Act. 17: 16-34; Acts 
17 : 22-34.

Commentary.—I. Paul stirred because 
of the idolatry oi Athens (vs. 16-21). 
Paul is in the famous city of Athens, 
the capital of the intellectual world, as 
Rome was of the political, and Jerusa
lem of the religious. While the apostle 
waited for the coming of Silas and Tim
othy, he employed, hie time speaking in 
the synagogues to the Jews, and in the 

market places to those whom he met. 
The leaders in philosophy and religion 
became interested and hed conversations 
with him about his reigion. The Epi
cureans entirey denied a providence, and 
hed that the word was the effect of 
mere chance, asserting that the soul and 
body died together. The Stoics held 
that matter was eternal ; that all things 
were governed by fate; that virtue was 
its own reward, and vice its own punish
ment. After discussing with these phil
osophers for a time, they requested Paul 
to leave the curious and thronging 
crowds of the market, and address them 
from the platform on the summit of the 
hill, called Areopagus, or Mars’ hill, 
where were assembled the noblest of 
Athens, the first politicians, the first 
orators, the first philosophers.

IT. Paul’s address on Mars’ Hill (vs. 
22-31). Note three principal divisions to 
the sermon: 1. The relation of God to 
the world. (1) As Creator. (2) As Lord 
of heaven and earth. (3) As fillling im
mensity with his presence. (4) As self- 
sufficient. (5) As the source of life and 
blessing. 2. The dignity and destiny 
of man. 3. The doctrine of Christ and 
his salvation. The third division of the 
discourse was not finished. 22. Paul 
stood—Paul spoke in the open air. Mars’ 
hill—“The Areopagus."—R. V. This hill 
was to the west of the Acropolis, and 
was the meeting place of the Athenian 
Council. To this hill of Mars the phil
osophers led St. Paul, that he might 
more conveniently address a larger audi
ence. Cam. Bib. Ye. men of Athens— 
He was addressing men of high intellec
tual powers. Their city was the most 
renowned in the world for literature, art 
and philosophy. It had a world-wide 
reputation /or military talent, learning, 
eloquence and culture, but was wholly 
given to idolatry. Altars, shrines, sta
tues ami images of every shape and size 
crowded the streets, temples, squares 
and groves. The. speccft as here given 
must be only a brief outline of Paul’s 
address. He no doubt spoke at some 
length, but what we have would not 
require three minute# in its delivery. I 
pcrceiv*—Paul had observed the im
portant features of the city. Too super
stitious—The expression used by the 
apostle was complimentary. Ye are 
“very religious.”

23. Your devotions—Sec R. V. The 
apostle had beheld their altars and 
works of art consecrated to religion. To 
an unknown god (R. V.)—That no diety 
might punish them for neglecting his 
worship, or remain uninvoked in asking 
for blessings, they not only erected 
altars to all the gods named or known 
among them, but, distrustful still lest 
they might not comprehend fully the 
extent of their subjection and depend
ence, they erected them also to any 
other god or power that might exist, 
although as yet unrevealed to them.— 
Hackett. “The human heart yearns for 
the living God, with whom it may com
mune. God is an unknown God to those
who .........  live for the world and its
lusts; who refuse to find him in Christ.” 
Ignorantly worship—See R. V. The 
apostle does not intend to say that their 
worship was of an ignorant character, 
but that they offered it in ignorance. 
His declare I—“It was death for any 
private person to disturb the regilion 
of the State by the introduction of any 
foreign god that had not been publicly 
recognized. But bow admirably does 
Paul avail himself of the inscription on 
the altar! XX7ho could accuse him of 
introducing anything new, when lie only 
expounded to the Athenians, the attri
butes of the God whom they had ignor
antly dorshipned Lewin.

24. —God that made—While the apo
stle respected the rank and position of 
his hearers, vet he preached the truth 
and did not hesitate to oppose their er
roneous opinions. 1. There were not 
many gods, but one God. 2. The world 
did not come into existence by chance. 
3. Fate did not control the affairs of 
life. DweLleth not, etc.—In this Paul 
strongly opposed their idolatrous belief 
and practises. 25. As though he needed—■ 
The heathen brought food and drink 
and costly gifts to their idols. Paul con
trasts their deities with God who is in- 
despendent of his creatures and needs 
nothing. He giveth—He is the source of 
life and all things necessary to sustain 
life, therefore he cannot be dependent 
on that life which he has created.

26. One blood—"God has made of one 
ancestor, or one source, or one family, 
all nations This lays upon us the duty 
to help all men, and to treat all meii 
ustly and lovingly, even the lowest races 
of men.” Greeks held that the “first 
men had sprung up in Attica, like rad
ishes ;’' that, like flowers and trees, ev
ery nation was the product of its own 
■oil, and that^hev were the aristocracy, 
«Il others being barbarians.—Neander. 
We should remember that "the whole 
human family, however different in com
plexion, customs and language. are 
brethren.” Hath determined—God is the 
governor of the world as well as its 
creator. 27. Should seek the Lord—^God's 
one purpose in all His dealings with us 
is to bring us to a knowledge of the one 
true God. Not far—God is not far, but 
our iniquities separate us from Him 
(Isa. 69. 2; Rom. 10. 6-10). He comes 
his Son, ir the gift of cmf shrd shrdlu 
near in His word, in His providences, 
in His Son, in the gift of His Spirit. Ho 
is near to convict of sin to deliver from 
sin, and to care for those who put their 
trust in him. 28. In Him we live etc. — 
He is the source of our existence and we 
near in his word, in his providences, in 
are dependent on him for all we have. 
Your own poets—Aratus wrote these 
words in h*s "Phoenome&a.” and they 
are also found in Cleanthes* "Hymn to 
Jupiter." 29. Being then the offspring 
(R. V.)—If God is the Creator and our 
Father. He cannot be a lifeless,-sense
less idol.

30. This ignorance—See R. V. “Sins 
committed in ignorance are different 
from those committed against light and 
conscience.” Men cannot plead ignor
ance who are living in the presence of 
an open Bible. God overlooked (R. V.)— 
In the word "overlooked” lie treasures 
of mercy for those who lived in the 
times of ignorance.—Alford.

31. He will judge—Their character and

deeds were ta be axamined, and the re
ward or punishment due wsa to bj 
•warded by the Jwtge. Paul’s reference 
was apt, since he was standing in the 
place where judicial sentences were wont 
to be announced.—Bengal. In righteous
ness—Every decision will be absolutely 
right and correct. There will be no bri
bery no covering up. "The righteousness 
of the judgment is what makes it ter
rible to the conscience.”

HI. The effect of the discourse (vs. 
32 34).

32. Some mocked—Perhaps the Epicu
reans. who believed that existence ended 
with this life. Others said, etc. -Whe
ther seroiusly, or merely a refusal to 
hear anything further, is uncertain.

33, 34. Paul departed—His effort had 
not pYoved as successful as he had hoped, 
which shows that the best discourses do 
not always accomplish the desired re
sults. He soon left Athens for Corinth. 
Certain men... believed—Several accept
ed the truth, but the names of only two 
arc mentioned. Dionysius—-This man 
was a judge in the great court of the 
Areopagus. He must have been a man 
of influence, as no one could hold this 
position who was not 60 years of age 
and had not filled some high position in 
the government. Damans—For what 
she was noted is not known, but. as her 
name is singled out it is inferred she 
was a Woman of rank.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
The True God.

I. The Creator. "God that made the 
world” (v. 24). Paul began with God 
(Gen. 1, 1). The fact of creation is a 
vital principle of true religion. The a-pos 
tie could not preach Jesus, the Son and 
Redeemer, until he had shown them God, 
the Creator and Father. The Old Testa
ment doctrine of creation is the founda
tion of the New Testame.nt doctrine of 
redemption. Science and religion aC* 
friends. God’s messages in the word 
and in the world always agree. Our 
reasoning from facts agrees with God’s 
own message, “God created the heaven 
and the earth.” The inference and the 
information are one. “What is that, 
father?” asked a boy. “A footprint, 
my son; a sign that some one came into 
our garden last night.” “It must be, for 
there could not l»e a footprint only as 
somebody had been here to make it.” 
“That is true, Benjamin ; now, show me 
some, of the footprints of the Creator.” 
“I don’t understand, father.” “XVho 
made the beautiful flowers; the splendid 
trees; the clouds in the sky; the great, 
round earth : and the mighty sun in the 
heavens?” “God, to be sure!” “Then 
all these things are bnt footprints of the 
Creator; the sign that there is a Crea
tor, and He has been here. See, this ice- 
plant man could never have made; see. 
the glistening glass ; hear the chirping 
birds ; man did not make them. God 
made them : and they are all footprints 
of the gerat Creator, to prove to us that 
there is a good and great God, whom 
we should love and worship.”

II. The Sovereign. “God made all” (v. 
24). He is Lord of heaven ami earth 
ami cannot be confined “in temples made 
with hands" of man. God giveth “all” 
(v. 25). He cannot be “served with 
men’s hands, as though He needed any
thing.” God oommandah “all” (v. 30). 
He “hath appointed a day, in the which 
He will judge the world.” God hath 
given assurance unto “all” (v. 31). The 
resurrect!<m of Christ is the guarantee of 
mercy to the righteous and judgment to 
the wicked. “Of Him. and through Him, 
and to hi in are all things."

III. The Benefactor. "He that giveth 
to all life, and breath” (v. 25). God is 
not only great. He is good. He is a 
bountiful benefactor. God made “all 
things” (v. 24: John 1, 3; Heb. 3. 4). 
God giveth “all things” (v. 25; I. Tim. 
6. 7; I. Pet. 1.4). The first “all things" 
speaks of His bounty (Gen. 9, 3) ; the 
last, of His ability (Rev. 21, 5); and 
between these are about two hundred, 
which tell us of pardon (Acts 13, 39) ; 
power (Phil. 4. 13; TT. Cor. 0. 8; I. John 
2. 20-27); prosperity (III. John 2; II. 
Cor. 6. 10) ; plenty (Rom. 8. 32): profit 
(I. Tim. 4. 8) ; and many blessed possi
bilities (Mark 0, 23). “Every good gift 
nnd every perfect gift is from above, 
and com et h down from the Father of 
lights” (Ja-s. 1. 17).

IV. The Omnipresent . God is “not far
from every one of us” (v. 27L God is 
near to observe our ways, hear our 
prayers, defend our cause, deliver our 
lives, renew our graces, manifest His 
glory. God is near all His children by 
creation ; He is specially near to His 
own by regeneration. We see. 1. His 
protection about us (II. Oliron. 16. 91. 
2. His word on our lips (Exod. 4. 12). 3. 
His Spirit in our hearts (John 14. 7: T. 
John 2, 27). 4. His Providence in our
surroundings (Rom. 8. 28). 5. His hope 
inspiring to holiness (Titus 2. 12-14). 6. 
TIis love inciting to service (TI. Cor. 5, 
14). 7. His glory upon us (I. Pet. 4. 14). 
“Iti Him we live, and move, and have our 
being” (y» 28). Persons who have faith 
in God, survive many assaults of disease 
which might otherwise prove fatal. The 
fear of the Lord tends to life.—A. C. M.
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Refreshing*
Lather?

A PROBLEM FOR
THE EDITOR.

It has been asked whe ,ipr step
ping on a man’s corns gives provoca
tion tor swearing. Answer : Keep the 
toes clear of corns by using Putncm's 
Corn Extractor. It’s the best.

Observatory on Mount Whitney.
The Smithsonian Institution of Wash

ington will erect on the very summit of 
Mount XYhitney. Cal. (altitude 14,600 
fret)/an observatory which will enable 
investigators to study atmospheric con
ditions at great elevations, in dry air, 
and in clear skies. The observatory will 
be eredttd from the Hod gins fund, and 
will comprise a three-room structure of 
«torn substantial enough to stand for 
centuries.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

x Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TM* OCNTAUR OO-P». Y. TT WU*RAT IWICCT. NEW TOSS CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL .S.™
PHONE 1481

PI^

~ ALWAYS ■ALWAYS
RIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 James N.

S. CULLIES, President OEOROE J. GUY, Manager

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooocooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cm’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you 
wait. ooooooooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Prices

:

Times Printing Co.Comer Hughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

The Paper on Which “The Times” 
Is Made by the

is Printed

| Riordon Paper Mills, imm
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addrossed. (

When Trade Needs Brightening Use Times Ads
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OULD YOU CONVICT-
ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL 

EVIDENCE?
THE"MONEY BEARER 

"* A TRUE STORY

?

• • 'V York Herald Ce. All Rights Reserved.) 

fl LARK BELL, one of the best known 
lawyers of the country, who h&s served 
sixteen terms as president of the 

_______ Medico-Legal Society, toys:—
“All evidence has been for centuries classed 

as either direct or circumstantial. By direct 
evidence we mean that testified to by witnesses 
or established by documents or writing; and, 
generally speaking, the term circumstantial 
evidence might he properly applied to all other 
forms of evidence. The courts in the past have 
regarded direct and circumstantial evidence 
upon the same footing as regards admissibility.
But circumstantial evidence, whether conclu
sive or presumptive, is, in its nature, as orig
inal as direct evidence acting along separate 
lines, fully independent of each other.

“Direct evidence has sometimes been supposed 
to be superior to circumstantial evidence, but 
oftentimes a chain 6f presumptive evidence has 
a very decided advantage over the direct testi
mony of a limited number of witnesses.

“It has been well said in comparing direct 
evidence with circumstantial evidence that, 
while facts do not lie. their narrator certainly 
may and often does; and. further, that our in
ferences from facts may he false, and that af
firmative action mxist follow mental certitude, 
based on the only evidence possible in the na
ture of the case, or the law must refuse to act.
In the case of direct evidence, if the facts tes
tified to be true, the ultimate proposition is es
tablished, while in the case of circumstantial 
evidence the facts testified to may be entirely 
accurate, and the consequent inference, which 
established the proposition in issue, be utterly 
fallacious.

“In my opinion circumstantial evidence has 
in many instances n value and cogency pecul
iar to itself and fully equal, if not superior, to 
direct evidence. For example, direct evidence is 
subject to fabrication and improper motive, and, 
where many witnesses concur, it is largely cu
mulative, while, on the other hand, the neces
sary correlation of facts tfhder the conditions of 
the time, place, environment and causation ren
ders a successful fabrication of circumstantial 
evidence an exceedingly difficult proposition.

“But we must take care on this side of the 
question to consider that it may be fairly said 
that facts apparently remote and isolated may, 
by unexpected and oftentimes accidental irrel
evancy or by accurate adjustment of outside 
occurrences, give to circumstantial evidence a 
force far in excess of its intrinsic value. This 
teaches us that, we should be very careful not to 
convict of capital crimes on circumstantial evi
dence alone; but circumstantial evidence, if 
complete, is often more reliable evidence than 
direct evidence itself.

“The courts have held that circumstantial 
evidence is eoually trustworthy with direct evi
dence. Chief Justice Steven, of the Supreme 
Bench of England, was of the opinion, and right 
in his suggestion, that these distinctions be
tween direct and circumstantial evidence should 
be Abandoned.”

T
HE two young tradesmen had observed the 
well dressed stranger, apparently a traveller 
like themselves, with uneasfy Interest since he 
had taken a seat at a table near their own. 
Aside from evidences of wealth and distinc

tion which he bore on his person he offered more un
usual attraction to a vagrant attention from his imme
diate occupation. He had unstrapped a leather pouch 
whiej/ he had carried into the room and lmd taken 
therefrom a large quantity of gold coin. This he was 
now engaged in counting with care and method.

After watching this remarkable performance for 
some minutes in, silence, during Which time they ex 
changed Inquiring glances, the two young men ex 
changed a few words in an undertone. The elder 
then turned to the stranger with a polite apology for 
Intrusion.

"I hope you will believe that I have no motive but 
casual friendliness.*’ he said, “but it is clear to my 
friend and myself that you are exposing yourself to 
nn unnecessary risk in your show of so much money. 
We recognize, of course, that it is none of onr busi
ness.”

The man addressed looked up from his glittering 
piles with an expression half startled, half smiling. 
From his answer it was apparent that he was a for
eigner, probably a Russian, though he spoke correct 
English.

“I had not thought of that,” he said pleasantly. 
“Is it then unsafe in these parts?”

“Not unsafe, perhaps," returned the other, smiling 
in his turn at the naïve question, "but it may be 
said with truth that no place where men meet and 
live is safe when criminals may be tempted by the 
tangible display of large sums."

“True. It was unwise pf me,” returned the 
etranger soberly. He swept the money into a pouch, 
strapped it tight and slipped it under his coat.

“Perhaps you can tell me whether or not this 
house bears a good name," he added, not unwilling to 
continue the Conversation with men of such clear 
honesty and good will ns his chance companions. 
“I am nn coward, but you have convinced me that 
I have been foolish. In fact I had quite forgotten 
where I was when I set out to straighten a tangle in 
my accounts."

The tradesmen found the stranger a most likable, 
fellow, with a frank and engaging manner and a 
simplicity that astonished while it charmed them. 
He was under thirty years of age, well proportioned 
end garbed ns might become a prosperous member 
of a profession or a inan of leisure. At his invita
tion they left their table and joined him. The elder, 
still under the constraint of his well meaning inter
ference, introduced himself and his comrade with a 
touch of formality that might serve to offset any 
suggestion of boldness.

“This is Richard Cobwell, younger member of a 
well known firm of London drapers," he said. "I am 
Henry Upham, engaged in the lumber trade In Llver-

Tbe stranger bowed affably and shook hands with
••uub
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•Tran Broca, of St. Petersburg and Paris, at your 
service,” he returned.

The Russian's Story.
"T— ask if the house has a good name," said Up

ham. harking back to the question. "So far as I 
know there Is no breath against it Jonathan Brad
ford, who keeps it has been known for years as a 
worthy man. Many of my friends who have business 
in this section stop here and have always been dealt 
with fairly. But who is to say that all are honest 
who come to this particular hotel?"

“Do not remind m<r further of my folly," said the 
foreigner, with a laugh. "I have already made up my 
mind that it was a thoughtless and childish thing to 
do. In truth, I have heard so much about the safety 
of travel in your land and the excellent protection of 
the police and the laws that I abandoned the care I 
would have exercised elsewhere when once I stepped 
upon your shores.”

“You rate ns too highly." said Cobwell. “There 
are thieves and villains enough In England to make 
one slow to carry ench wealth as you do now."

“It Is not so much.” said the other, careleesly. "I 
had no time to exchange money for a letter of credit. 
But you are doubtless right. I will seek out a bank 
to-morrow."

“From what you say I judge this is your first visit 
to England," observed Upham. “though your way of 
speech does not bear it out."

"Toxi are kind." answered Broca, “but this is in
deed my first time across the Channel. “You stare, 
but you must know that my mother was an English
woman. My father was French, and I have lived 
much of my life in Russia. It was so, perhaps, that 
I grew up to regard England as a place where none 
need fear for bis person or possessions."

Cobwell noticed that the glasses had been drained 
and rapped on the table. The door into the rear 
room, where was the bar, opened quickly and Jona
than Bradford, the proprietor, appeared. A stout, 
well fed man. he bowed to the three suavely and took 
their orders. After a few more rounds to the accom
paniment of a desultory conversation on general 
topics the Russian excused himself, saying that he 
must rise early next morning, bade the tradesmen 
good night and withdrew.

“A curious man,” said Upham. as the door closed 
upon Broca. “What do you make of him?"

“He is either n great knave or a great fool," an
swered Cobwell, bluntly. “In fact, when I first saw 
him playing at building blocks with his gold I imag
ined that he was some sharper and that his intention 
was to inveigle us with some game or some tale of 
wondrous fortune."

“I think you are wrong. He made no attempt to , 
draw us .with the money. As to his being a fool, 
perhaps his explanation of being a stranger here will 
cover his recklessness. For the rest, he is pleasant 
and well mannered. I confess to a distinct liking for 
him. though there Is a touch of mystery about him 1 
cannot fathom. He said nothing of his present busi
ness or his destination."

“Probably the result of belated caution,” was the 
dry answer, and there the matter rested between 
them. Soon afterward the two men retired to their 
room.

It was well past midnight when Upham found 
himself sharply and suddenly awakened. There was 
no light in the place and he lay for some moments 
collecting his thoughts and striving to determine 
what had disturbed him. His first, dim impression 
had been of fear and horror, but he was unable to 
discover its source. He could hear the steady 
breathing of Cobwell from the bed across the room. 

Murdered in Bed.
Then, as If borne upon a palpable breath that 

stirred the hair on his head, came a faint sound as 
of a stifled moan. Sensible and sound minded man 
of affairs though hé was, he yielded for a moment to 
the suggestion of the supernatural. But the chill 
lifted from him when the moan was repeated more 
distinctly. At first it might have come from any 
direction, but now he was able to place Its source as 
behind the partition at the side of his bed. He rose 
quickly and strode over to Cobwell, shaking him by 
the shoulder.

“There is some one in pain,” he whispered, “come."
The younger man struck a match and lighted the 

candle. The moan was heard again and the two 
started for the door. Upham delayed for a moment 
to open his valise and take from It a loaded pistol. 
They flung open the door and paused for a moment 
on the threshold.

The hall showed dark before them, but ten feet 
toward the front of the house a door stood ajar and 
a thin pencil of light drew a sharp, bright line upon 
the floor and opposite wall. As they looked the ray 
widened suddenly and was as quickly obliterated. 
They had a confused impression of a vague, white 
figure that vanished toward the further end of the 
hall. It was gone and the single ray from the crack 
of the door once more shone as the only break in 
the picture. Another moaning sound hurried them 
forward, Upham with his pistol ready.

They pressed Into the room together. The apart
ment, as waji immediately evident, was the one ad
joining their own. A candle with flaring wick stood 
upon a table. There was but one bed and this was 
occupied by a figure wrapped in the bed clothes. 
Scattered garments and the contents of several 
valises covered the floor. Approaching the bed with 
dread and hesitation they saw the face upon the 
pillow was that of the Russian traveller, Ivan Broca.

Recovering from the feeling of awe that restrained 
him, Upham leaned over and drew back the coverlet 
The man’s breast and the sheets were drenched with 
blood. A welling gash showed that his throat had 
been cut from ear to ear. Aa they stood, stricken 
with horror, the body shuddered slightly and was 
still. There were no more moans. The man was 
dead.

At the Inquest next day Upham and Cobwell were 
submitted to a severe examination as to their rela
tione with the Russian. They related, clearly and la

detail, the manner In which they came to speak .to 
him, the subsequent conversation and the discovery 
of the body. It was clear that the authorities of the 
town regarded their connection with the murder as 
being of the utmost importance and they were re
quired to produce witnesses who could vouch for 
their standing and character. Cobwell was worried 
by the too evident desire to cast suspicion upon him
self and his friend, and even Upham was not proof 
against the unpleasant suggestions thrown out. Har
ing given their testimony they retired tq the rear of 
the inn parlor, where the hearing was held, and here 
they were approached by a tall, elderly man of digni
fied demeanor. He introduced himself as Inspector 
Trumbull, of Scotland Yard.

“Just happened to be In the neighborhood," he said, 
in a friendly manner. * “I was interested to observe 
the methods adopted by those in charge of this affair. 
They bothered you a bit, eh? Well, suppose you tell 
your story to me and you’ll find me a better listener."

Encouraged by the Impression of complete confi
dence in their own Innocence which the detective 
managed to convey, the young men repeated their

defined remembrance of a shifty eye and uneasiness 
of movement on the part of the inn keeper during his 
testimony at the inquest. Such might easily, of 
course, be the result of the scandal in vihicb the 
worthy man’s house bad been involved, but Inspector 
Trumbull was alert to every possibility.

He went over all the articles of furniture, turned 
back the rugs and tapped the walls. He looked 
closely on the floor and bed clothes for stains. A 
chest of drawers and an iron bound box, which was 
not locked, were searched. Still he found no clew. 
He was about to proceed to the rooms of the maids 
when he returned to take a final look Into a recess 
of the wall used for clothing and concealed by a cur
tain. He made sure again that it held nothing of in
terest. In stepping back his foot struck a shoe, of 
which there were a number upon the floor of the 
closet. Stooping, he picked up the article to restore 
it to its plaee. Something rattled within it. He felt 
Inside and drew out a short knife with a razor jedge. 
It was covered, shaft and blade, with blood. The 
stains had scarcely dried.

Sure of being on the right trail now, the detective
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APPROACHING THE BED WITH DREAD AND HESITATION THEY SAW THE FACE UPON THE PILLOW WAS 
THAT OF THE RUSSIAN TRAVELER.

story in undertones. Under these happier conditions 
they- were able to give a much more satisfactory and 
comprehensive account. ,Wben they came to that 
part of the narrative describing bow they came to 
leave the room Upham, who was talking, mentioned 
the fleeting glimpse of a figure in the hall. Trumbull 
caught him up eagerly.

“You say you saw some one there?"
"I saw something," said Upham doubtfully. “But 

It was gone in a flash. The shock of finding the 
body knocked it out of mind until just now.” 

Tracking the Crime.
"You did not Include it in your testimony," said 

Trumbull, “but you need not be alarmed.- It may be 
best so."

He questioned Cobwell, who also retained the pict
ure of a swiftly opened door and a white figure. 
After that he heard them out in silence and then left 
them to make himself known to the authorities. 
Neither of tiie young men was named In the verdict, 
but they were informed that Trumbull would regard 
their continued presence in town as a favor and they

The first move of the detective was to Inspect 
quietly and without ostentation the employes of the 
hotel and the visitors, all of whom had been detained. 
There were three maids and two men servants. The 
quarters for the hotel staff, he found, were on the 
upper floor, where was also the room occupied by 
Jonathan Bradford. Broca and the two tradesmen 
had slept on1 the third floor, the one below. He dis
covered that the stairs leading to the top floor were 
at the front of tlie houefe for the last flight.

Of the remaining rooms on the third floor forward 
from Broca’s only one had been occupied on the pre
ceding night. An elderly couple, a country banker 
and his wife had been its tenants. Eliminating them 
from his Inquiry, there remained only the stairs to the 
upper floor as the point toward which the mysterious 
white figure seen coming from Broca’s room had 
moved.

Trumbull chose an hour during the afternoon 
when, as he assured himself, Bradford and all the 
servants were below stairs. He mounted to the top 
floor and began his investigations. One large room 
at the front of the house, it was evident, was occu
pied by the two men, tapster and hostler. He went 
over its scant furnishings carefully but quickly, ex
amining the mattress, the garments that hung from 
the walls and the flooring with observant and prac
tised eye and searching hand. Finding nothing of 
value to his purpose he passed on through the two 
rooms In which Bradford and his wife lived.

If possible, he gave more care to his examination 
of these apartments, having In mind a certain well

sought further evidence. He bethought himself of 
the night garments of the Bradfords and sought 
them. He found a woman’s gown, but the other was 
missing. Once more he made a round of the rooms, 
then headed back Into the closet again. Since one 
shoe had been so productive another might prove to 
be. After examining them ail he found the garment 
he sought stuffed in one of a pair of high boots. The 
right sleeve was blood stained and the side where 
the wearer's knee might have pressed against a bed 
was also marked.

The One Puzzling Point. /
But one point now remained to puzzle Trumbull. 

The leather pouch described by Upham and CobweU 
had been found on the table of Broca’s room, empty. 
The two men. although they had not seen the money 
closely, estimated that it must have held five hun
dred pounds, supposing the coins they saw to have 
been sovereigns. This made a heavy and a large 
amount to hide, but further searching in the rooms 
failed to reveal the slightest clew as to its, disposi
tion. The detective decided to delay arresting Brad
ford until the last possible moment in the hope of 
receiving some inadvertent hint as to the location of 
the treasure. Meanwhile he removed the knife and 
the night gown, fearing that the inn keeper would 
take the first opportunity to remove the proofs of his 
guilt.

On returning to the first floor Trumbull was In
formed by the local police officer in charge of the 
case that one of the maids had indicated that she had 
information of Importance bearing on the murder. 
She had not been called at the Inquest. Her revela
tions bgd been delayed in order that the Scotland 
Yard inspector might be present. She was taken 
to a rear room in the presence of severaLof the au
thorities and asked to tell what she knew.

"After t*he house had been roused and the murder 
made known,” she began, "I went back to my room. 
It must have been about two o’clock. I heard 
nothing, but felt moved In some strange way to look 
out of the window. It was dark, but there was a 
moon. The sky was clouded. After a while the 
clouds parted and the garden was lighted for a few 
minutes. Out under the big elm I saw what I .took 
to be a man, digging. I only got a peep at him, for 
the clouds came back. No, I could not say who it 
was. It was a big man. No, I could not say that 1 
put a name to him or that I thought It was any one 
I knew. I was afraid It was only a vision, like, and 
I went back to bed."

As the detective and others of the party passed 
out to the gardenAof the Inn Trumbull hung back a 
chôment and exchanged a few words with a consta
ble. The man turned Into the bar, where Bradford
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svas dispensing in person, and took up his position j 
near the door. * ,1

It was found that the sod near the foot of the tree 
had been disturbed, and. a mattock being obtained, : 
men were set at work excavating at that point. News ; 
of the strange occupation of the authorities wa* 
quickly abroad about the place, crowded as it wap 
with curious hangers on and idlers. The rumor 
reached the bar that “some one xvas digging in the 
garden.” " At the word Bradford dropped a glass he 
held and stepped hastily to a-window overlooking the 
proceedings outside. With the one glance he turned 
and made for the door. The constable stopped him. 
The inn reeper’s face turned to a horrible blue- mask 
of bate and fear. He raised his powerful arm to 
strike, but found himself confronted by a revolyqr 
and fell back. In another moment he had been over
powered by officers, handcuffed and locked in the 
pantry.

Trumbull heard the report of Bradford's arrest jusl 
as the men who were digging uncovered a slab of 
wood. This proved to be the cover of n small, solid 
box, which was quickly lifted out and placed upon the 
grass. The detective untied a cord with which Jt was 
fastened and threw back the lid. The receptacle was 
half full of new, bright sovereigns.

The Scotland Yard man xvent over the case with the 
local authorities and placed them in possession of his 
facts and his evidence. The story he constructed was 
simple and clear. Bradford had seen Broca counting 
the gold through the partly opened door into the bar 
and probably bad listened to the conversation with 
Upham and Cobxvell. Both the young men recalled 
the promptness with which he answered to the latter's 
call for drinks. The inn keeper had entered the room 
of the Russian, cut his throat, taken the gold and re- 
turned to his room up stairs. Later, when the alarm 
had been given and all was confusion in the hotel, he 
had slipped out and buried the treasure. It was likely 
that he had prepared the pit for it earlier in the even* 
ing, certain of his success in carrying out the crime.

All Counterfeit Coin.
During the conversation among the officials con

cerned Upham and Cobwell were present to fortify 
each point In the matter with which they were con
nected. Cobwell was standing near the table on 
which the box containing the money had been placed. 
While Trumbull talked the young draper picked up 
one of the coins and studied it curiously. Just as thi 
little ceremony was closing he ventured an interrupt 
lion.

“If you’ll pardon me for ;>osing as an expert, which 
I am surely not,” he said, “I’ll merely make the assep 
tion that this coin is counterfeit."

All the members of the group moved in about him 
at this startling announcement and each examined 
one of the sovereigns for himself.

“It cannot be that all are counterfeits,” said Trum
bull in amazement.

“And yet they are,” answered Cobwell. “The best 
counterfeits 1 have ever seen, heavy,7well stamped 
and right to the touch, but still worthless."

The officials after careful scrutiny were forced to 
admit that the Londoner was right. There was not a 
sound coin in the collection. The proceeds of the foul 
murder xvere to be valued at so much brass. The 
detective’s keen mind moved ahead on the new scent.

"I imagine that the government, gentlemen, would 
like very much to know more about the previous his
tory of the unfortunate young Russian. Ivan Broca, oi 
St. Petersburg and Paris.”

In fact, during the interval preceding the trial the 
full machinery of Scotland Yard was set to revolving 
about the identity of the victim. It was learned that 
he had crossed to Dover but a week before and had 
journeyed by slow stages to Bradford's inn. No con
federates jpould be found nor was it discoverable that 
he had hud communication with any one since landing. 
At Calais the Continental trail stopped abruptly. The 
police of no city in Europe had ever heard of 
Ivan Broca. Neither did they know of a counterfeitei 
answering his description. Nov was any one of his 
description missing or wanted for any crime what
soever. The most persistent efforts failed to get back 
of the simple, ascertainable facts that a young man 
carrying more than five hundred counterfeit sovereigns 
had been murdered.

In this amazing situation the course of justice as 
relating to Jonathan Bradford played but a minor pari 
and the criminal proceedings attracted slight attention 
ns compared with the mystery. The inn keeper mads 
a stout and sullen defence and was convicted in sfao^ 
order on the ease prepared by Trumbull. He was duly 
sentenced and executed. ^ v -.j |

It so chanced that the two tradesmen, Upham and 
Cobwell, were together in the town xvhere they bad 
been actors in this tragedy nearly txvo years later, 
staying at another hotel this time. ,f°r Bradford’s had 
been closed and deserted since his death. The papers 
contained nn account one day of the confession of à 
notorious criminal, dying in a London jail. He said 
that lie xvas the murderer of Ivan Broca and thàl 
Bradford lmd been innocent.

According to his statement he had seen Broca iiP* 
hotel in Dover, xvhere he lmd displayed some gold, and 
had followed him to flic toxvn in question. He had 
determined to kill him here and," obtaining access to 
the inn, had hidden himself in one of the empty rooms 
on the same floor with the Russian. He had stolen 
into'Broca’s room at night, cut his throat and obtained 
the" money. While transferring it to n bag he had 
found that it was counterfeit. Alarmed at a noise 
overhead he had fled, leaving the coin on the table and 
escaping from the window of the empty room by» 
means of a rope.

The two friends read this account of the affair in
credulously, recalling the many absolute proofs of 
Bradford’s guilt. They continued the discussion into 
the evening, when they took dinner with a clergyman 
of the place. Their host heard them in silence until 
after the meal, when he revealed the explanation a» 
to Bradford. -

"I attended Jonathan Bradford to the end.’ said 
the reverend gentleman, “and I have since been ex
pecting some such confession as has just been pub
lished. The inn keeper was Innocent, not as to in* 
tentlon but as to fact. He told me the truth before 
he went to tlm gallows.

"It Is true that he planned to kill the Russian. Hav
ing seen Broca count the coin through a crack in the 
door, he became, in that moment, a bloody minded 
criminal. Knife in hand he crept to the young man’s 
room that night. He was surprised to And a Tight !■ 
the apartment and more so to see the ‘gold* spread 
out upon the raJjle. His resolution still held, how
ever, and be erept over to the fcK’d. Turning back the 
coverlet and lifting his weapon to strike he was 
stricken with fear aud terror to observe that he bad 
been the second to plan the act that night. In his 
emotion he dropped his knife, xvhich became stained. 
His gown also was marked when he recovered the 
telltale Weapon. He summoned courage, before 
creeping back upstairs to sweep the ‘gold’ into tbo 
slack of his garment, and later in the night he buried 
It. The missing facts in his narrative have now been » 
supplied.”

The clergyman’s hearers heard the completion of 
the astounding story in silence, each forced to admit . 
to himself that every objection to Its truthfulness 
had been answered. It was Upham who spoko first.

“Aye,” be said, "that serves to show us that Jona
than Bradford was innocent before the law and that 
justice erred. But it goes no further toward solving " 
the strangest question of all In tbfc strange business. 
Who was Ivan Broca?

And the others were forced to admit that It did i
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Taylor’s Infants’ Delight
Let USToilet soap should do just two things—remove the dirt and nourish the skin, 

then show you how we have blended both qualities into a single cake.
For in 43 years we have learned the secret of perfect soap—one tttat leaves the skin 

as soft and pink as an infant’s. So we call it Infants’ Delight.
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The olive oil in this soap comes from the gardens of France. There we pay the 
highest prices—often double what we might pay. But our oil is pure enough to use on 
your table.

Then we bring cocoanut oil over 12,000 miles from the isle of Ceylon. This oil has 
for centuries kept the Egyptian’s skin soft and beautiful in spite of the tropical sun.

Please use a single cake—then let the results decide for the future.
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Where other soaps merely cleanse, this goes further—it whitens and purifies. The effect 
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laundry.

In this soap we use only the finest grade of cocoanut oil, for it lathers with great
est abundance. Then we mix in the borax which softens the water and also softens 
the hands.

Soft water is pure, but hard water contains mineral matters which prevent the soap 
from lathering. Borax makes the hardest water as soft as rain water, so you require only 
half the amount of soap.

It cleans the daintiest of laces as well as the heaviest of woolens — and it prevents 
shrinkage of both. Every odor is removed and the cloth is pure and sweet. This soap 
also prevents starch from sticking, and adds greatly to the stiffness.

It sterilizes and destroys every germ, so as to avoid any possibility of contagion. 
Send a bar to the laundry and protect the health of your family.

This powerful cleanser is utterly harmless to the hands —it leaves them whiter and 
softer than before.

It requires twenty-one days to make a single cake. The labor of more than 200 
persons is needed. Yet this wonderful soap costs no more than the ordinary. Simply 
because we make every year millions of cakes—we can buy at the lowest prices and give 
you the highest quality.
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have made it ourselves and we know just what must be the result.
But it would be unfair to ask you to bear the expense of the test so we have 

you this generous offer. We only ask that you buy one soap and we’ll buy 
the other. Cut out the coupon on this page and take it to your 
dealer this week. Pay him only S cents and you will 

then receive both cakes worth 15 cents.

LIMIT
BELL PHONES

Cewlidatmg the Cempaiies Under 
One Head in the States.

Pittsburg, July 23.—Absolute control 
of the Central District & Pittsburg 
Telegraph Company, the local Bell tele
phone concerns is to pass into the hands 
of the Amernyi Telephone A Telegraph 
Co., according to an official annoiince- 
memt last nigfrt. The directors of the

local company have voted unanimously 
to accept the offer of the latter concern 
to exchange fifteen shares of its stock 
for sixteen shares of Central District 
& Pittsburg Telegraph Company stock. 
This is on the basis of $136 for the local 
company’s stock and $144 for that of 
the American company.

In discussing the deal M. H. Buehler, 
general manager of the BeH Telephone 
Co., said last night:

“This is the fourth deal in a move
ment which will eventually extend over 
the entire country. The local deal has 

“been pending for some time, and is but 
a part of a movement on the jyrt of

the American Telegraph & Telephone 
Co. to consolidate all the Bell companies 
in the United States under ope head.”

EXCELLENCY BACK.
Sir

HIS

Gbvernor-General Was Met by 
Wilfrid Laurier at Quebec.

Québec, July 23.—His Excellency, the Gover
nor-General, arrived at 10 o’clock this morn
ing on board the R. M. S. Empress of Ire
land. He -was met at the landing by Sir 
Charles Fltapetrlck, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
Hie Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Alphonse 
Pelletier. $n* Excellency, after shaking hands 
with the distinguished people at the landing,, 
was driven to the Vice-Regal quarters at the; 
Citadel, tie -Jett at 3 ~ *' ----------

BRIAND’S JOB.
New Premier lllerts With Difficulty 

in Perming Cabinet.

Paris, July 23.—Aristide Briand, who 
was summoned to the Elysee Palacq last 
night and charged with the task of 
forming a Cabinet to succeed the Cle
menceau Ministry, which resigned early

problematic, a definite decision is ex
pected to-night.

In the event of M. Briand’s failure fur
ther efforts probably will be made to in
duce Leon Bourgeois, the former Prem
ier and Foreign (Minister, to accept the 
Premiership, as otherwise the situation 
will become very complicated.

M. Briand had a long conference to
day with Raymond Poincare, the former 
Minister of Finance, which created the 
possible presumption that he is tp suc
ceed M. Cailleaux, who is understood to 
be somewhat disgruntled.

I cQmgoter.

TRIED T0JKISS JULIA
Policeman Saves ’Em From North 

River; John’s Ball $500.

New York, July 23.—John Force and 
Julia Burns were seated on the string 
piece in the North River at the foot of 
Twenty-Sixth street, watching the swirl 
of the tide below them.

John grabbed Julia around the waist,

and then a policeman was aroused by
a double splash.

The policeman ran to the pier and 
found John trying to keep frightened 
Julia’s head above water, so he jumped 
in to help, and the joint efforts of John 
and the patrolman finally landed Julia 
on the pier.

Julia insisted on John’s arrest on a 
charge of assault, declaring that John 
had tried to kiss her.

An unfeeling Magistrate ordered John 
to appear for trial, and put him- under 
$500 bail.

Take Time by the forelock,, but don’t 
snatch him bald-headed.
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KING BALKED 
BY PREMIER.

Maori Wouldn’t Let Alfonso Hare 
Hi* Owe Way.

Real Fact* Concerning Degrading 
of Prince Alfomo.

Monarch Had Favored Hi* Marriage 
to Beatrice of Saxe-Cobonrg.

Paria, July 23.—The detail»»surround
ing the romantic marriage of .Prince Alt 
fonao of Bourbon-Orleans to Princess 
Beatrice of Saxe-Cotrarg, "which coeb 
him his position as a prince of the royal 
house of Spain and his career in the 
Spanish army, have become known.

They reveal the fact that King Alt 
fonso, instead of refusing his consent to 
the marriage, as was reported by Mad
rid despatches, favored and actually ad
vised the prince to marry her secretly, 
gave him a leave of absence for that 
purpose and personally intervened by 
telegraph with the Bamberg ecclesias
tical authorities, in whose diocese the 
marriage took place, to procure a dis
pensation for it.

This story was obtained from the 
prince’s own lips by friends a few days 
ago in Munich, where the couple is 
spending the honeymoon.

Prince Alfonso and Princess Beatrice 
first met on the occasion of King Al
fonso's marriage to Princess Ena of 
Battenberg in 1906. The prince fell des
perately in love with the princess and 
proposed marriage, but Beatrice refused

Both the Queen and the Queen mother 
espoused the prince's cause and sought 
to induce Beatrice to relent. The prin
cess, however, declared that she never 
would change her religion, but finally, 
when she said she had no objection to 
rearing her children as Catholics, the 
Queen mother replied :

"Then there is not the slightest diffi
culty to the union. I always said that 
if I had had a second son he should 
have married a Protestant."’ She added 
that she herself had Protestant an-

Later, at La Granja, King Alfonso, 
formally asked the hand of Princes» 
Beatrice for his cousin, and when Beat
rice raised the question of religion, his 
majesty said :

“I give you my word of honor there 
will not be the slightest difficulty.'1

The prince then again proposed and 
was accepted.

Premier Maura said the marriage of 
an infante of Spain to a Protestant 
could not take place on account of the 
difficulties it would cause the govern-

Princess Beatrice, because of her 
friendship for Queen Victoria, said she 
would give up the prince, who asserted 
that he intended to marrx the princess, 
regardless of consequence*

King Alfonso declared him giving of
ficial consent to the marriage without 
the approval of his ministers, he, as Al
fonso of Bourbon, would do everything 
in his power for the couple.

Princess Beatrice then departed from 
Mardid, and Prince Alfonso, upon the 
advice of the King, went to see Pope 
Pius and asked for a dispensation for a 
mixed marriage, which neither was 
granted nor actually refused.

When the prince was graduated from 
the military school at Toledo on July 
12th, he immediately volunteered to go 
to the front, as the war in Morocco had 
broken out, King Alfonso granted the 
prince a three-day leave of absence be
fore going to Melilla and urged him 
secretly to marry Princess Beatrice, de
claring that he would wire the bishop 
of Bamberg to grant a dispensation. 
Prince Alfonso arrived in Coburg on 
July 15th and the civil marriage took 
place that, morning. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon the priest at Coburg received 
a telegraphic dispensation from the 
bishop of Bamberg and at 3.30 p. m. 
the Catholic ceremony was performed. 
The royal decree of the degradation of 
Prince Alfonso followed.

The prince, in concluding his story to 
his friends, said :

“Maura, the head of the Clerical party 
in Spain and because he holds a major
ity in Parliament, forced the fGng to 
kick his own cousin out of the country 
and the army, and to strip him of title 
and honors for the crime of marrying a 
Protestant, who is a nieoe of King Ed
ward and a first cousin of the emperors 
of Germany and Russia.''

The prince again has wired King" Al
fonso. asking to be allowed to go to the 
front. The Infanta Eulalie, the prince's 
mother, who is here, is almost, prostrat
ed over the ruin of her son's career, as 
•he knew that both the Spanish and 
British royal families were in perfect 
sympathy with the marriage.

MANAGER JAILED.
Paid 7 Per Cent, in February, Now 

Cempaiy i* Bankrupt.

Guelph, Out., July £3.—Manager Jee. 
Edwerd Brown, of the Brown-I.ee Ohem 
ical Company, was committed for trial 
by Police Magistrate Saunders this af
ternoon on three charges of obtaining 
money under false pretences.

The Brown-Lee Chemidal Company 
which, since the arrest of He générât 
manager, has gone into liquidation, was 
a joint stock concern. The capital stock, 
subscribed for by many prominent citi
zens, amounted to about $5,000, and to
day the shareholders find that the com
pany is bankrupt and has considerable 
outstanding liabilities. Up to a few 
week» ago they all thought, the business 
was a splendidly paying concern. A divi
dend of 7 per cent, had been struck last 
yebneary on the strength of the abate
ment of L. W. Taylor, the auditor, who 
was able from the padded books to 
bring in a most encouraging statement.

It came out in the evidence taken at 
the preliminary hearing that Brown's 
method was to enter in his books a lob 
of fictitious sales, which he would after
wards enter as ‘‘goods returned.” On 
the strength of the favorable auditor’* 
statement thus obtained he sold about 
$J,500 worth of stock, only about $200 
of which was accounted for on his books.

It was the sale of three of these lots 
of stock that «roused suspicion and be
came the foundation for the charge* on 
which he has been committed.

It is reported from Gastein, Austria, 
that E. H. Harriman's health continues 
to show improvement. He is now giving 
up a small portion of his time to his 
business qffairs, with the permission of 
his physician.

DOUBLE BATTLE.
A Victory aid a Defeat Far the 

Spaniard*.

Melilla, July 23.—An official state
ment issued this evening concerning the 
fight to-day between the Spaniards and 
the Kabyle tribesmen saya that before 
dawn this morning the MoortKppened a 
general attack on the Spanish advanced 
positions, concentrating their efforts 
against Sidi Musa and the garrison at 
Cape Moreno. The fighting was of the 
most furious character, but a sortie bV 
six companies of Spanish infantry and à 
light field battery was successful, and 
the enemy fell back two kilometers.

In the fighting a Spanish eolonal and 
three other officers werb killed and thir
teen wounded.

The number of casualties among the 
enlisted men is not known. Newly dis
embarked troops have been hurried tb 
the front.

At 4.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
Moors resumed the offensive. The fight
ing resulted in a defeat for the Spanish 
troops. Under a galling fire bv the 
Moors they were unable to hold the
? round they had gained, and at nightfall 
n order to avoid disaster retreated to 

their old positions.

cork Legs.
A* Life Preitrreri They Sired 

Cripple Freai Drewaiag.

Galveston, Texas, July 23.—William 
Davies, Of Groveton, Texas, a legless 
man, 89 years old, furnished the most 
thrilling experience of any of the storm 
victims so far recorded. He was a guest 
at the Tarpon Fishing Pier, located on 
the north jetty, six miles from Galves
ton, in the gulf, and with others was 
thrown into the sea when the big build
ing was demolished by the hurricane.

Before the building collapsed Davies ; 
discarded his two cork legs and catching > 
some of the debris was carried seaward j 
On the storm tide about 15 miles. He : 
was washed time and again from the 
raft, 'll finally broke up, and he was j 
sent adrift in the gulf. Searching about 
for debris to catch on to he was as- i 
tounded to see his Cork legs floating | 
with the current, and grabbed them.

With these supports under his arms he | 
swam back into the bay and was carried ; 
by the tides into Galveston upper bay, 
30 miles from where the pier collapsed, 
and was picked up by a boat. He was in 
the water 30 hours.

$ LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
| AND LADIES’ AUXILIARY

Canadian Union Matting Will bt Held in This City on Tats- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday Next.

For three days next week the Cana- 
diar Union of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and the Grand Inter
national Auxiliary will be in session id 
this city. The Grand International Aux
iliary is the ladies* branch of the 'great 
Internaional Brotherhood, and for over 
twenty years the . two bodies hav* held 
union annual meetings ter Canada. Thé 
Brotherhood has a history extending 
over half a century, having been' first 
conceived in the minds of a few Michi
gan Central Engineers, who assembled 
In April, 1863, at the home of one of 
their number in Marshall, Michigan, and 
decided to invite engineers from all the 
roads then in operation to meet in De
troit on May 5th. Ten men responded 
to the invitation and at once set to 
Work to organize a lodge or union, 
which was known as Detroit Division 
No. 1, Brethren of the Footboard. With
in two or three months twelve divisions 
had been formed and in August of the 
same year each of the twelve sent a 
delegate to a meeting in the hall of No.
1 division. The result of their delibera
tion was the forming of the Grand Na
tional Division, Brotherhood of the 
Footboard. During the first year of its 
existence forty-four sub-divisions were 
organized. On the 17th of August,
1864, the first convention was held in 
the city of Indianapolis, Ind., with forty- 
four division representatives, at which 
time the name and title of the organiza-

JAS. M'CULLOCH, 
Chairman of Local Reception Com

mittee, B. of L. E.

) NEW CABINET.
Tke Portfolio* Allotted by the New 

French Prearier.

Paris, July 23.—After a day of con
ferences, Aristide Briand succeeded in 
forming a new French Ministry, and 
officially announced the success of his 
endeavors to President Fallieres at 10 
o’clock to-night. The new Cabinet ie 
made up as follows :

Premier and Minister of the Interiar, 
and of Public Worship—M. Briand.

Minister of Justice—M. Barthou.
Minister of Foreign Affairs —M. Pi-

Minister of Finance—Georges Cochery.
Minister of Education —M. Dou- 

mergue.
Minister of Public Works. Posts and 

Telegraphs—M. Millerand.
Minister of Commerce— Jean Dupuy.
Minister of Agriculture—M. Ruau.
Minister of Colonies —M. Trouillot.
Minister of Labor — M. Viviani.
The portfolios of War and the Navy 

will be filled to-morrow morning. 
These have been offered, respectively, 
to Gen. Brun and Admiral Boue de la 
Payrere, and both are expected to ac-

USES GAS.

V

Cornwall Man Found Dead 
Andover, Man.

at

Boston. July 23.—Although the medi
cal examiner says he is assured that it 
is a case of suicMe, the cause of the 
death of Robert Smith, thirty-one years 
old. of Cornwall. Ont., at Andover, 
Mass., some time yesterday, is still a 
matter of speculation. Smith was found 
dead in his room. Joseph Boshine. who 
occupied an adjoining room, noticed the 
odor of gas. opened the door and dis
covered the lifeless body of Smith lying 
across the bed. The windows were all 
closed and the gaa cocks wide open.

Twenty-four hours before Smith was 
about the village apparently as cheerful 
as usual. He was enjoying a vacation, 
which would have been completed to
morrow. He was well supplied with 
money, and enquiries fail to reveal 
any good reason why he should wish 
to end his life. A story told at An
dover this morning to the effect that 
an unfortunate love affair might have 
induced Smith to take his life ap
pears to be without foundation.

He was unmarried and filled a lucra
tive position in a local tailoring estab
lishment. He has a father and mother 
living in Cornwall, who have been 
notified.

SUNDAY SALES.
ConiUble* Siy They Bought Whit- 

key and Ice Cream.

St. Thomas. July 23.—The first case 
arising out of Rev. George Gilmore’s 
chargee that Port Stanley is being run 
wide open on Sundays was commenced 
before Magistrate Hunt here to-night. 
A restaurant keeper named Hall is 
charged with selling liquor on July 17. 
Two constables, Glover and Claws, of 
Fingal, who acted in conjunction with 
Rev. Mr. Gilmore, swore they bought 
drinks of whiskey as well as ice cream 
on Sunday afternoon between 4 and 5 
o’clock from Hall himself, and that the 
latter told them not to be afraid, as no 
one in Port Stanley, not ven the chief 
of police, would say a word. Hall swore, 
and his testimony wad substantiated by 
his wife, eon and clerk, that he was 
not in his place of business at all on 
Sunday, while Rev. Mr. Gilmore, in 
rebuttal, declared he passed the place 
with the constables in the evening, and 
saw Hall behind the counter. Argument 
in the case will be heard to-morrow.

W. S. STONE, Cleveland,
Grand Chief Engineer, B. of L. E.

tion was «-hanged to its present one, 
making it international in character, 'so 
that all locomotive engineers, regardless 
of nationality, would be eligible, the or
ganization has been in existence, as a 
society, over forty-five years, and dur
ing that time lias gradually increased in 
numbers and importance. There are 779 
sub divisions, comprising a membership 
of nine-tenths of the best locomotive en
gineers on this continent, who have gain
ed an enviable position by a strict ad
herence to their mottoes. “Sobriety, 
Truth, Justice and Morality,” “Vigi
lance, not Vengeance,” and "do unto 
others as we would that they should do 
unto you, and so fulfil the law.”

In 1807 the Brotherhood established 
an insurance association, which pays to 
the heirs of the deceased members, or 
to a member who is unfortunate enough 
to lose a hand, arm, limb, or eyesight, 
the full amount of the policy or policies 
held. Policies are for $1.500, and a 
member may carry one. two, or three, 
making $1,500, $3.000 or $4,500. The 
cost of carrying one policy is from 
twenty-three to twenty-five dollars a 
year. In the aggregate. $14,000,000 have 
been paid to injured brothers and heirs 
of deceased members, besides disbursing 
ou-; of their hard earnings thirty-five to , 
forty thousand dollars among the wi
dows. orphans and needy of the order at 
every convention There is also an aeci- I 
dent insurance in addition to the regu
lar insurance, that pays claims made | 
for minor accidents, that has onlj' been 
in existence a few years. The weekly , 
indemnity claims paid from December 
1st. 1906, to April 1st, 1909, amounted 
to $77,694.38. and the indemnity death 
claims paid from April 1st, 1907, to 
April 1st. 1900, $54,000. making a total 
of $131.694.38.

The organization has contracts with 
957 of the railroad companies, which in- 
clnde all the greet trunk- lines. These 
contracts embody rates of pay and rules 
and regulations governing overtime, 
treatment of the employees, and for the 
prevention of unjust discharge or sus
pension.

The Grand International Auxiliary to 
the B. of L. E., composed of the wives 
of members, was organized in Chicago, 
Ill., October 16, 1887. with ten Charter 
members, and from this small beginning

they have established 459 sub-divisions, 
with a total-membership of over 13.000. 
They also have an insurance department 
with 10.000 members. Among their func
tions, as aid to the B. of !.. E.. is Vivir 
influence in bringing about good social 
relations, creating better fellowship, 
which augments common interest, add 
ing strength to the ties of brotherhood. 
Since the time of the first organization 
of this Order several very important fea
tures have been added. One has for its 
c-bjeet the relief of widowed sisters and 
the orphaned children of the B. of L. E. 
A special fund has h*pn set apart for 
this purpose.

The Executive of the B. of L. E. con
sists of some of the most, brainy men of 
the continent, gathered from .«II sections 
ami all railroads, hut operating from the 
headquarters ip Cleveland. W. S. Stone 
is Grand Chief'Engineer-. W. B. Uïént^r, 
a Canadian. .Secretary and Treasurer; 
W. II. Shay, Secretary and Treasurer if 
Insurance: C. H. Solmons, Editor and 
Manager of the Journal; E. W. Hurley, 
M. \V. Cable, A. E, Wills, F. A. Burgess, 
K. Corrigan ami Ash. Kenned}-, also a 
Canadian.
‘Tvocal arrangements for the conven

tion are in the hands of a general com
mittee of which Mr. James Oliver is 
chairman. VV. F. Baines, secertary, and 
A. O. Griffith treasurer. The general 
committee is divided into two sub-com
mittees, as follows :

Committee of Arrangements—W. Pitt, 
chairman. James Oliver, J. W. Taft, W. 
T. Leonard. H. MacConnel, D. Edwards, 
A. W. Fitzsimmons, W. F. Barnes (cor
responding secretary), A. O. , Griffith 
(treasurer), H. Johnston, D. Clark, T. 
J. Tracey and J. Beatty.

Reception Committee— Jas. McCul
loch. chairman, W. J. McKeown, J. J. 
Beatty, W. Myers, J. Tworney, R. Mack, 
H. W. McKee. W. J. Sutterby, N. Suth
erland and W. Dearness.

Mrs. W. A. Burdock is Grand Presi
dent of the Auxiliary; Mrs. S. Clair, 
Grand Secretary; Mrs. J. M.- Mains, (To-

tion, Hughson ttreet, by the Hamilton 
fire Brigade at 9 o'clock.

Afternoon—Through the courtesy of 
Stanley Mills A. Co., a street car "trip 
will be given around the city, starting 
promptly at 2 o’clock from Gore Park, 
returning to the Maple Leaf Park, 
where a Tug-of war between American 
and Canadian Engineers will take place. 
Light refreshments will be served.

Evening—Moonlight excursion, leav- 
ing by the steamers Modjeska and Ma- 
cassa, at 8.15 p. m., from foot of James 
street.

W. PITT,
Chairman of Local Committee of Ar

rangements, B. of L. E.

JAMES OLIVER,
Chairman of Local General Commit

tee, B. of L. E.

ronto), one of the Grand Vice-Presidents 
and Mrs. Mary E. Cassell, editor of the 
Women's department of the Journal.

The officers and members of Alexan
dra division No. 297, of the Auxiliary, 
of this city, are Mrs. Thos. Bond, Mrs. 
W. F. Barnes, Mrs. H. Dickhout, Mrs. 
James Oliver, Mrs. J. H. Col
lins, Mrs. H. Johnson, Mrs. M. 
B. Reid, Mrs. J. E. Johnson, 
Mrs. Wm. Pitt, Mrs. J»s. McCulloch, 
Mrs. T. J. Wright, Mrs. David Crpig, 
Mrs. ,S. J. McKeown, Mrs. Wm. Myers, 
Mrs. H. Caldwell.

The meetings are to be held next 
week, the 27th, 28th and 29th, in the 
Bennett's Theatre, and the Royal Hotel 
will be the convention headquarters. The 
three days’ programme is as follows:

Tuesday, July 27—Morning, at 9 o’
clock, and afternoon, at 2 o’clock, sec
ret. sessions at Bennett’s Theatre.

Morning, at 9 o’clock, and afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, Ladies’ Auxiliary meets at 
Conservatory of Music, James street 
south ; secret sessions.

Evening at 8 o'clock, public reception 
at Bennett’s theatre.

Wednesday, July 28.—Excursion to Ni
agara Falls via Grand Trunk and T., H. 
& B. R. Trains leave Stuart Street,
G. T. R. Station, at 8.30 a. m, and T.,
H. & B. R., Hunter Street Station,’at 
8.30 a. m. Returning train on both rail
ways to leave Niagara Falls at 4.30 p.m.

Evening —A promenade concert at 
Dundurn Park.

Morning—Visit places of interest iL 
and around the city, and a quick hitch- 
up will be given at the Central Fire 8U

DON’T NEED LAW
Geing to Enr#de to “Get” Slayer 

of Brotber-in-Law.

Alabama Mai Going to Take the 
Law Into Hi* Owe Hand*.

New York, July 23.—“I am after the 
murderer of my brother-in-law,” said G. 
H. Jannev, a broker, of Montgomery, 
Ala., as he stood on the deck of the 
Campanio just before she sailed to-day. 
“1 have located him in Europe and I'm 
going to get him. I don’t need the aid 
of the law in this case."

Mr. Janney was nervous, hut seemed 
determined. He had come, from Danville, 
Vu., as soon as he had received a tip 
on the hiding place of his victim.

He said that a year ago his bro- 
t|iet-in-law, P. H. Spencer, had made 
pit pa rations to go away for the sum 
mei with his family from his home in 
Danville. Janney was to take care of 
tin* home in the absence of the family. 
But in some way , he got a premonition 
that restrained him, and he did not go 
to Danville. That made it necessary for 
Spencer himself to remain at home. He 
sent the family off. and remained alone 
in the house. One night, as he was half 
a Make, his arm brushed against some
thing on the bed. He thought it was a 
cat. but in a second realized that it was 
the coat sleeie of a man.

He grabbed the man’s wrist, but the 
intruder reached under Spencer’s pillow 
and getting out his gun shot. Spencer. 
In the morning it was found that a few 
articles of little value had been taken, 
but. that others of great value were not 
touched.

“That was to give the appearance of 
a burglary.” said Mr. Janney. “The man 
who killed Spencer wanted to make the 
public believe that. Spencer was the vic
tim of a thief. Mv brother-in-law lived 
long rtiough to tell his story, and the 
theory of a burglar was accepted.

"I discovered later that it was not a 
burglar, but a business enemy of Spen- 
rei. xyho killed him. The man learned 
that I suspected him. and disappeared. 
He had not been heard from for a long 
time till T got the tip. Now I am going 
t«i Europe to get him.”

NEW RELIGION.
Dr. Eliot Foresee* a Creedless 

Faith Caning.

No Intermediary With God and No 
Promiie of Reward.

Cambridge. Mum., July 23.—Charier, 
W. Eliot, former president of Harvard, 
prophesied the advent of a new religion 
in an address before the Harvard sum 
mer School of T'neoiogy yesterday.

“It will not be bound bv dogma or 
creed,” he said. "Its workings will he 
simple, but its field of action limitless 
Its discipline will he the training in the 
development of co-operative good will. 
It will attack all forms of evil. There 
will he no supernatural element: it will 
place no reliance on anything but the 
Jaws of Nature. Prevention will be the 
watchword and a skilled surgeon one of 
its members.

"There will be no personification of 
natural objects; there will be no deifica
tion of remarkable human beings.

“The new religion will not teach that 
character can be changed quickly.

"It will not deal chiefly with sorrow 
and death, but with jov and life.

"God will l»e so imminent that no in
termediary will be needed. Its priests 
will strive to improve social and indus 
trial conditions. The new religipn will 
not attempt to teconcile people to pre
sent ills by the promise of future com
pensation.”

SOLDIERS’' BONES.
Skeleton* Being Collected by J«p- 

tne»e to Make Powder.

St. Petersburg, July 23.—The irony 
of fate, writes the Vladivostok cor
respondent of the St. Petersburg Novoe 
Vremya, was never better illustrated 
than by certain facts that have just 
come to my knowledge. A committee has 
been formed recently in the Russian cap
ital under the presidency of the Grand 
Duchess Olga Alexandrovna, with the 
object of keeping the soldiers’ graves in 
the Far East in proper repair. Monu
ments have already been erected on 
certain battlefields, the Japanese hav
ing taken the laudable initiative at 
Port Arthur and on the Island of Oki 
in Tsu Shima Straits.

But lately there has sprung up in 
Japan a great demand for carbonized 
bone, which it is understood serves as a 
basis for a newly invented explosive of 
tremendous power. Japanese agents are 
■swarming all over Manchuria and’ 
congregate on the spots where bat
tles have raged most fiercely to pro
cure the raw material. The Chinese, 
of course, dare not touch Japanese 
grives and carefully avoid them, but 
at Bensi-hu station, on the Mukden- 
Shaho line, immense heaps of Rus
sian soldiers’ bones, mixed with horse 
skeletons, can be aeen.

The dealers, it is added, leave the 
skulls alone, but pay on the average a 
yen, or half a dollar, per 100 tein (140 
pounds) of mixed bones. A horrible 
thought, the correspondent observes, 
that the bones of the conquered may be 
made to serve as a means of destroying 
their brothers and eons! A reader 
of the paper says this is not the first 
instance of soldiers’ remains being 
thus desecrated. He zeoalls that within 
four years of the Battle of Plevna, 
which was fought in 1887 between the 
Russians and the Turks, 6,000 hundred
weight of soldiers’ bones were dug up 
on the battlefield and shipped to serve 

, as artificial manure.

New England Excursions
T., H. Si B. or Grand Trunk via Niagara Falls or Buf
falo in connection with New York Central Lines.

West Shore R.R.—
Boston and Maine

Aug. 20th and Sept. 22d.
' Boston . . . $13.3,5 

Fitchburg . . 13.35 
Ayer . * . 13.35
Gardner ... 13.05 
Geenfield . . 12.60

Leave Hamilton
N. Y. Central-

Boston and Albany 
Aug. 10th and 26th, Sept. 14th.

Boston . . . $13A5 
So. Framingham 18.35 
Worcester . . . 13.35
Palmer . . .16.85 
Springfield . . 15.55

Tickets good going only on date of sale. >

- 15 Days* Limit----------
For particulars, time of trains or other information call, on 
agents at T., H. & B. or Grand Trunk Rys., or address-
FRANK C. FOY, Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yoage SL, Toronto.

Atterdiffe
Mr. James Snider with his wife, of 

Buffalo, are spending their vacation with 
friends here.

Miss Helene Clark and little brother 
visited on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Hoston, Wellandport.

A number of Free Methodists from 
here attended camp meeting near Fen
wick last Sunday.

Mr. and Mr#. William Ball drove to 
Bismarck to spend Sunday with friends.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Webb made a two- 
days’ business and pleasure trip to Pel
ham Union and vicinity early this week.

A union Sunday school picnic and ex
cursion will be held over tlie M. C. K. to 
Niagara Phils at. an early date.

Mrs. BristofSk. formerly Miss Ellen 
Brown, of Michigan, is making a short 
visit, with old friends here.

Atterdiffe Sunday school picnic Aug
ust 18th.

Mr. Douglas1 Roy, of Georgetown, is 
making a short visit with his brother- 
in-law. Mr. J. K. Tisdale, and family, 
and other friends here this week.

Wheat cutting commenced this week

Friends here are sorry to hear of the 
continued serious illness of Mrs. R. H. 
Tisdal, of Hamilton, formerly of this vil
lage.

penter have been visiting their sist-ir, 
Mrs. Wilber, of Winona, tins week.

Mrs. H. Stenebaugh, of Hamilton, has 
been visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Horning, of An- 
caster, spent Sunday with friends Jere.

Several from here attended the Gro
cers’ picnic at Niagara on Wednesday.

Mrs. Edward Lee has returned from 
D« nison, Sask.. where she has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Fletcher.

Mrs. Anstey has gone to visit her 
daughter in Winnipeg.

Quarterly service will be held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday, August 
1st.

The Lee reunion will take place this 
.year at Mohawk Park.

Misses Ethel Walker and Ruby Lee 
have returned from Bay City, Midi.

Miss Pool, of Hamilton, has . been 
spending a few days at D. Krick’s.

THE FARM

Alberton
Miss Varriç Robertson, Hamilton, 

spent Sunday at T. Brown's.
Alex. Robertson. Hamilton, was in the 

village on Sunday.
Harold MacAllister. Jerseyville, spen; 

a short time this week with Mrs. G. N. 
Peer on his way home from a two- 
weeks sojourn in Toronto.

Mrs. (i. Cooper. Toronto, visited Mrs. 
O. L. Bradshaw recently.

Mrs. G. J. Sharp spent Tuesday at G. 
A. Book's.

Miss Hazel Myles. Hamilton; Miss 
Winnie Myles. Paris, and Ira Bradshaw 
were Sunday guests at G. N. Peer's.

All are pleased that Mrs. Arthur 
Markle continues to improve.

Mrs. J. Johnson. Brantford, spent a 
day this week with her aunt, Mrs. Ed.

The members of the C. O. F. lodge 
hold their next regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening, the 27th inst.

B. F. and Mrs. YanSickle were visitors 
a? Arthur Markle’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Adam Phelps entertained hpr 
sister and children from Hamilton last

Woçdburn 1
John Ridge and family, of Hamilton, 

spent Sunday with relatives here.
A number from here attended the fun

eral of the late Wm. McKcnnell, of Cai- 
’stor, on Monday afternoon.

Fred and Mrs. Murdoch, of Deans, 
spent. Sunday with John and Mrs. Mc- 
Evoy, of this place.

Mrs. Cooper and daughter, Eliza, have 
returned to their home in Kilbride, af
ter spending a few days here with Miss 
Annie White.

Miss Mabel Ridge left on Monday for 
Silverdale where she has secured a posi
tion as stenographer.

Summit
Mise Lucy JtawUnhedmer, of Vancou

ver, B. O., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Wilson.

Mies Hazel Dawson, of Copetown, ; nd 
Miss Bertha Dimmick, of Mineral 
Springs, were the guests of Miss Flor
ence Carpenter over Sunday.

Miss Edith Martin, of Hamilton, is
lending the holidays with Miss Jessie

C. H; Howell spent Sunday with 
friends at Lynden.

Miss Alice Potter, of Stoney Creek, 
spent the week-end with her brothers

Miss Olive Dimmick and Miss Agnes 
Carpenter spend Wednesday with 
friends in Hamilton.

Mrs. R. L. Shaver entertained her 
Sunday School class at her home on Sat
urday afternon.

Mrs. Geo. Pipe and Mrs. Thos. Car-

CDW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS.
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 

Dairy Commissioner’s Office.
June records furnish some interesting 

contrasts in milk yield as reported by 
members of cow testing association».

For Instance, one herd at Hickson, 
Ont., contains 17 cows, each one of which 
gave over 35 pounds <>f butter fat. In 
another association not fifty miles away 
where the milk is paid for by fat con
tent one herd of 15 cows has only two 
cows that- tested three per cent, of fat, 
all the remaining 13 cows in the herd 
teslcd only 2.0 or 2.3, while the average 
yield wa« only 22 pound» of butter fat, 
or t hirteen, founds less per cow during 
the month than the other herd.

In another herd the weight of milk 
from one cow is given a»-14 pounds one 
morning, only 8 pounds the next evening, 
but 15 pounds the next morning; many 
other cows show just as sharp varia
tions. These are quickly noted if tlie 
wise dairyman is keeping a daily record 
of milk, the cause of such sudden drops 
will he sought for, and measures taken, 
if possible, to prevent the shrinkage and 
keep each cow up to her maximum capa-

Twice a day, rain or shine, the cow hn« 
to be milked; why not make each milk
ing Lime -bring in eight or nine cents 
profit? How many men milk eight 
times before they get one oent profit 
from some cows? C. F. W.

Ottawa, July 10. 1909.

SIR WILFRID AND THE FAMILY 
PRAYER.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
The death of Rev. Dr. Williams, of 

Montreal, last week, recalls a circum
stance that concerns Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and that is vouched for by a prominent 
public man in this city, says a religious 
exchange.

Mrs. Williams was a daughter of Mr. 
Murray, of Quebec, one.of the old Puri
tan stock. Up to the age. of eighteen 
Wilfrid Laurier could not speak a word 
of English, and he went to live in the 
home of Mr. Murray for the purpose of 
learning English. It was Mr. Murray’s 
habit to read a portion of scripture and 
have family prayer every morning, and 
the French-Canadian boy waa told, that 
he might remain during these devotions 
if he wished ta He did so, and was a 
member of the family circle for about 
four years.

After he had become distinguished in 
the public affairs of the Dominion, a 
friend who knew of his association with 
the family of Mr. Murray,-asked him 
what effect it hsd on him, andi hie an
swer was at onee an honeet appreciation 
of good living and a tribute of principle. 
Said Sir Wilfrid:

“The Stirling integrity of character 
.and uprightness of life displayed in-the 
home of Mr. Murray made such an im
pression upon me that I will nearer shake 
it off as long as I live.*

Rev. George Buggin, a retired minis
ter of the Methodist Church, died at 
Seaforth, aged 77, from heart failure, 
following a brief attack of acute gastri
tis. He retired two years ago, after a 
period of 4X years spent in the minister
ial service. “Six years ago he celebrated 
the 50th amrfwraary of hie wedding.

Hundreds of dainty dishes can be made 
with

SHREDDED
WHEAT

The only cereal food made in Biscuit form. 
Deliciously nourishing and satisfying.
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream and 
salt to taste.
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A CONFESSED 
INCENDIARY.

Strisge Stery of a Mai Who Set 
fire to His Stores.

Seateoced to Sing Sing For Oae 
Year ea Own Confession,

isincss Was Bad aad Waited to 
Try Somethiig New.

New York, July 24.—James Hunter 
Wright was sentenced to one year in 
Sing Sing on his own confession to arson. 
On July 6 Wright walked into the office 
of District Attorney Jerome, and said 
hie conscience hurt him, and that he 
wished to be punished for having set 
fire to bis art store on upper Broadway 
on December 26, 1905. tie was indicted 
for arson in the third degree and he ex
pressed gratification when the prison 
sentence was imposed.

When Wright first confessed he was 
arraigned in the Tombs Court, and the 
Magistrate was the only public official 
who raised a doubt as to the man's sani
ty. Wright himself asserted he was 
sane, yet he goes to a convict’s cell for 
a crime which offered no profit, and for 
which there was no motive, except that 
contained in the man’s explanation that 
"business was bad and I wanted to try 
something new.”

Wright did not have a cent of insur
ance on his stock in the Broadway store. 
He was in partnership with a man nam
ed Harvey, and Wright said his partner 
never suspected the truth. From 
Wright’s story to the district attorney 
he was a firebug for more than a year. 
He said he went from this city to Provi 
dence. R. I., and there opened a store 
only to burn it within a few months. 
He did the same in a small town in Que
bec. Then he went to Spokane. Wash., 
and again set fire to his store. Next lie- 
settled in Amesbury. Mass., and again 
when he had been in business a few 
months applied a match to it. Wright 
then returned to this city, and went to 
live with Alex. Fisher, n friend, in the 
23rd street address. Recovering from 
his crar.e for burning property, he was 
stricken with remorse. The fire insur
ance companies \had no* suspected 
Wright. Wright told of his remorse to 
his friend, and Fisher advised him to go 
to a certain Episcopal clergyman. Wright 
went to the clergyman and told of his 
crimes. The clergyman listened to his 
story, and advised him to go to the dis
trict attorney and make his peace with 
the law. He did and to day lie will be 
taken to Sing Sing.

From the time of Wright's confession 
no society or private person took inter
est ,in his case. The prosecution em
ployed no alienists to make sure wheth
er the man was really a criminal within 
the meaning of the law when he burned 
his store and lived several years before 
it impressed him he should he punished 
by society. Had Wright stifled his 
pangs of conscience until December 26, 
1910, he would have escaped prosecution 
under the statute of limitation.

awfulTdeed.
Russian Princess Murdered by Dis

charged Housekeeper.

St. Petersburg. July 24.—News has 
been received here of the murder of the 
young Princess Alexandra Mestchersky, 
on hei father’s estate, in Smolensk Prn- 
virce. The housekeeper, in revenge for

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Chalmers’ Church Sunday school 

children held their picnic at the Drive
way Park, Mount Hamilton, this after-

—The Civic Improvement, Committee 
of the Greater Hamilton Association will 
meet at 5 ' o’clock on Monday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms.

—Two Hamilton men have been grant
ed Canadian patents, J. H. Culp’s inven
tion being a process for making tAdngies 
and J. Robinson’s,, elevator machinery 
for feeding stone crushers.

—An attempt wee made to break into 
Judge Snider’s house,, 80 Queen street 
south, last night. The thieves did not 
get beyond the cellar. The police are 
investigating the matter.

—The twentieth annual convention of 
the Canadian Association of Stationary 
Engineers will open in London on Tues
day next. W. A. Crockett, secretary, 
anil several delegates from this city 
will attend.

—At Buffalo last night a man who 
said he was Leonard Lockwood, of Ham
ilton, 4aa arrested, after being caught 
in the act of robbing a money drawer 
in S. StrabeVs Hotel. The police here 
know nothing of such a man.

—The Hamilton Summer School for 
Oratory will meet in the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. Monday night. Lyman Lee, 
B. A., President of the Hamilton Scien
tific Association, will have charge of the 
third class, and the subject of the lceeon 
is “Effectiveness of Public Speaking."

—Owing to the inclement weather last 
evening, the 91st Sergeants had to can
cel their moonlight on the steajner Mod- 
jrska, and intend running it on next 
Friday evening, July 30. All those hold
ing ticket* may use them on t-hait date, 
and those who have not purchased them 
may procure them at the same place.

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1855.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,500,000
Reserve .... $3,500,000

Has 68 Branche» in Canada, and Agents and Correspondents in all 
the Principal Cities in the World.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed .at highest current rate 

. Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.
Molsons Bank has 71 Branches now. j

DO NOT FEAR 
MR. MALONE.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Solicitor Levy are going over the agree
ment drawn up by City Solicitor Wad
dell this morning, and it is expected it 
will be signed at noon. The company is 
giving the city a rate of five-eighths of 
a cent per horse power per hour for lim
ited hours, the city reserving the right 
to use the power at any time in case of 
emergency. Mr. Malone’s contention that 
no money was set aside for this pur
pose this year the city officials say is 
not correct. The funds were provided 
in the waterworks construction deben-

There will be a meeting next week of 
the special committee of the Board of 
Education appointed to consider the ap
plications of all the teachers on the 
public schol teaching staff for re-en
gagement. Officials of the board to-day 
denied a report that there was to be a 
general weeding out of the teachers. In 
fact, they say that 'Inspector Ballard’s 
report shows a marked improvement all 
along the line this year.

The Amer'c.r t Lamp and Supply 
Company, wlus tract for lighting 
residential street, with natural gas 
lamps was discontinued when the new 
contract with the Cataract was entered 
into on July 1, has offered to sell its 
eii.]ipment to the city on a basis of 
$19.10 for each lamp, or $0.016.00 for the 
lamps, posts and other connections as 
they stand to-day. the company under
taking to put them in first-class condi
tion. The offer is made in a letter sent 
to Mayor McLaren yesterday bv Man
ager .Momand. In this letter. Manager 
Muniand. among other things, says:

The company was solicited and encour
aged by the city officials of Hamilton

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Strong southwest 

winds, fine and cool. Sunday wester
ly winds, fine and a little warmer.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which has been 

over the great lakes for the past two 
days continues to move very slowly 
and has not yet passed from the Ot
tawa valley. Heavy rain has occurred 
over most of Ontario, east of Lake 
Huron, but in the extreme southwest 
counties it has been light. Rain and 
strong winds now prevail in the Mari
time Provinces and fine warm weather 
continues from Manitoba westward.

Probs—Fine and a little warmer.
Washington, July 24.—
Eastern States and Northern New

York—Fair and somewhat cooler to-,__ ___________ ______ e__o____ _
night; fair Sunday; moderate to brisk j i'havê'had noinore headache, and the

gratrtudê T feel cannot be expressed in 
words. Hoping others may hear of your 
skill as I did.

I remain, yours truly,
(MRS.) H. F Ait NAN,

Grimsbv.

MORE
EVIDENCE

Tlie Tart-Brown Optical Co.,
48 James north,

Hamilton:
Gentlemen—

It seems no more than right that I 
should make known the 'benefit your 
glasses have been t<> me. For over three 
years I had suffered the most distress
ing headaches, which no amount of treat
ment would cure. A great many of my 
friends had been benefited by glasses 
made and fitted by von, and I was ad
vised to get glasses from you. After 
yoür careful and scientific method of 
examining my eves, i vrâs confident of 
your ability. Since wearing the glasses

TO INSURE A PLEASANT VACATION

The

Traders

Use American Bankers’ 
Travellers’ Cheques.
You can turn them into cur. 
rency anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice.
They are readily accepted at 
face value by hotels, shops 
and transportation compan- 
*es-

||y| Ig 14 They cannot be used by a
m thief, for they must bear

your signature when cashed. 
01 Canada Issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100. Very 
a 1-33 king street west convenient. Negotiable ev- 

s erywhere.

AMUSEMENTS

*»U«ni\,w York—Fair to-night 
and Sunday; rising temperature.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
te brisk west and northwest winds, 
fair weather to-night and Sunday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 70; 11 a. m., 72; lowest/ in (
24 hours, 66; highest in 24 hoars, 80. J

Mrnnnf^rF '! YOU WANT
GOOD CHANCE. j e briih( clean Home plper

Huggins and Freeborn Not So i 
Well Up In King’s. ' t

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 

than* securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such a* no pri
vate individual could give, at an expense which i» no greater titan occurs 
when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.
The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Co., Ltd.

43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 1897.

Capital Subscribed ................................................................... $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over................................... $1,200,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

CivicHoliday
August 2nd

Return Tickets at Single Tare 
From Hamilton

In the shooting in the last stage of 1 
the King’s Prize, the 800 and 900 yards j 
were completed this morning at Bisley. i 
Both of the Hamilton men, Huggins and ' 
Freeborn, scored 78. At these two | 
ranges McGinnes, of Edmonton, leads the I 
Canadians with a score of 88, and as he ( 
was tie with Sergt.-Major Huggins for 
first place among the Canadians in the 
first and second stages, his chances are 
good. His total score, with the 1,000 
yard range yet to be shot at, was 278. 
Last year the winning score was 326. 
By making a possible at 1,000 McGinnes 
could score 328. The scores this morn-

being discharged, decapitated the four- j *° 1,1 ske the investment in the present 
teeii-vear-old girl with an axe. emppment for a short term eontnurt. it

__ !__ --------------- j being held out that thi

MILITARY TATTOO.
AVOID THE RUSH.

For your own convenience get your 
tickets early at Anderson's or Nord- 
heimer’s music stores.

THE INDEPENDENT FORESTER’S 
PICNIC.

At the meeting of th;- District Com
mittee of the Independent Order of 
Foresters last evening it was decided t 
hold a picnic at Oakville on Wednes
day afternoon. Aug. 11. An exception
ally large list of prizes has been arrang
ed for, and everybody attending is as 
aured a good time. Keep the date in

MAPLE LEAF PARK.
Direct from Luna Park, Buffalo, where 

their long engagement was terminated 
only on account of the destructive fir»' 
which visited it a week ago, the great 
Berry family will present their first ex
hibition of sensational pole vaulting, to-

Ktiter with the great ball act-, at Maple 
af Park to-night and all next week.
On Civic Holiday a ten-mile Marathon 

race will be held at the park, under the 
auspices of «St. Patrick's (^lub. Entries 
may be placed at. Billy Carroll's until 
Thursday night, next. This event should 
bring out some of the elite of the run
ners at this distance in Hamilton and 
vicinity, and possibly a few dark horses. 
Maple Leaf Park is the only amusement 
park in Canada which is in a position 
in hold races of tlVis kind, because it U 
the onlv one which has a racing track 
of the kind in the country.

The Clothing Mannfictnrer’i
Heaviest purche-e* are in th.» nm*t pop
ular patterns—it is in these he becomes 
overstocked, and explains why $17JS6 
buys a $25 suit and $13.50 buys an $18 
suit, latest pattern, groens, greys, tans 

. and olives. The manufacturer batrs the 
brunit of this; you get the benefit, at 
our sale.- Fra lick * Co.. 13 and 15 
James «treat north.

hi-ing held out that the city would un 
doubtediv make a larger contract for a 
longer term in the event the lamps prov
ed satisfactory. The cost of the equip
ment, «which included furnishing ami 
erecting the lamp-posts, something the 
company was never called upon to do l>e- 
fore, municipalities invariably furnishing 
the po«»ts all ready to set the lamps on. 
was unusually expensive, and the con
tract price very low‘under the circum
stances. With the knowledge that the 
lamps would prove to lie the most effi
cient and cheapest means for lighting 
the streets of Hamilton, and relying on 
the encouragement received from the 
city as to a larger contract, the invest
ment was made by the company. It is 
needless to «ay that but for this encour- i 
agement the company would not have 
undertaken to do so much for the city 
for so little under a small short term 
contract.

Mr. Momand quotes prices at which 
the company will furnish mantles, 
globes, burners, etc., and estimât?* the 
cost of maintenance per lamp at $14.93

it I* believed that there i* little 
chance of the city taking up the offer of 
the American Street Lamp & Supply 
Company.

The Board of Works aldermen, who 
have the handling of the matter, are 
prettty well in accord on the matter. 
The arc lamps are laid out to replace 
the gas lamps, and ae the contract has 
been running nearly a month, it is not 
thought likely that the company's offer 
will be favorably considered.

Permits aggregating / in value about 
$10,000 were issued to-day to Mills & 
Hutton, architects, for the* following 
buildings:

Brick dwelling, Turner avenue, for 
F. H. Whitton.

Alterations to Bank of Hamilton, 
King and Wellington streets.

Brick dwelling, head of Buy street, 
for J. P. Bell.

Additions and alterations to building. 
Barton and Cheerer streets, for Rank 
of Hamilton.

800 900
Blackburn, Winnipeg ... ... 41 41
Sterk, Truro..................... ... 37 34
Smith, Ottawa.................. ... 38 37
Morris, Bowmanville......... . . . 41 43
Freeborn, Hamilton .. .. .. 35 43
McGinnes, fcximonton .. . ... 42 46
Huggins, Hamilton .. ... 33 46

HERE’S ANOTHER.
Kilties' Band on Modjeska again on 

Wednesday afternoon, leaving Hamilton 
at 2.15, Toronto 5.30 p. m. Passengers 
may remain over in Toronto until 7.30 
p. m. Mavasea leaves Hamilton 3.30 p. 
m.. gives over an hour in Toronto, reach
ing home 10 m. Full moon tVednes 
day night.

Pleasing Particular People
Is a hobby with us. Extra help for Sat
urdays. Prompt delivery. Squabs, spring 
chickens, spring ducks, spring lamb, well 
hung beef, egg plant, vegetable marrow, 
Grimsby tomatoes, cauliflower, cucum
bers, wax beans, peaches, gooselierries, 
raspberries, red currants, canteloupes, 
water melons, grape fruit, 0 .A. C. but
ter Beach delivery Saturday.—Peebles, 
Hobson (Vo., Limited.

m

FEAST OF ST. ANN.
In St. Ann's llntvo’i u,i Mon.lty the 

frvut of th:* patron saint of tint edlfisu 
.will 1h* •ihvrv; 1 with s;>r«:al services» 
.Mini will lx1 eel Arated at' 9.30 and tlir 
.yrj.inn»' choir will sing. Th* <v>nin;

! be at YW. The r?Iic of St. 
d for veneration at

GOOD PICNIC COMING.
The Gartehore-Thomson, “Old Reli

able’’ picnic will be held at Niagara 
Falls one week from to-day. The em-. 
ployees have made every arrangement 
for a good time. The programme will 
include sports of all sorts, a ball game 
and a baby show, for all of which valu
able prizes will be offered. The commit
tee will provide excursionists with milk, 
hot water, eto., free. The train will 
leave the G. T. R. Stuart street station 
at 8 o'clock in the morning, and the re- 
turn train leaves Niagara Falls at 7.30.

LABORERS** ENTOMBED.

Cambridge. Mas*.. July 34.-An <wplosi<m 
of sewer gas In the new Cambridge and Boa-, 
ton subway at Kendall Square entombed 
several laborers this morning. The men. who 
are mostly foreigners, were removed shortly 
afterward and taken to hospitals. All were 
unconscious and It was believed that two 
were fatally injured.

IE TIMES j
All the News \

It you are ont of town for the f 
summer months, telephone f 

368 nnd have il sen! to t 
your address j

I Did You Say
^ Toe couldn't keep the cold 
I winds and dust out of your 

honae? Well, the American 
Weather Strip Co. can. Just 

^ call np Phone 1407 aod ask 
■ them about it.

67 Wentworth Npnh

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Mr. Wm. Donnelly, the boy preacher, will 

address the men’s meeting at 4.15 p. m. D. 
M Barton lender. All men cordially Invited.

East Hamilton Y. M. C. A .Song serties 
on the lawn 8.15 p. m. Strong address, spe
cial Hinging, everybody welcome.

To all stations In Canada, East of Port Ar
thur. Sault Sie. Marie, 8t. Clair and De
troit Rivers: also to Detroit and Port Huron. 
Midi.. Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.

Good going July 31 st, August 1 st 
and 2nd

Return Limit, August 3rd, 1909
Full Information, tickets,' etc., from city 

ticket agent. Chas. E. Morgatu depot agent, 
W. G. Webster.

TORONTO STEAMERS

MACASSA m MODJESKA
ft? 50c • Rr*r 75c

lO TRIPS $2.SO
Good for families and friends.

SATURDAY TIME TABLE
MACASSA and MODJESKA

Leave Hamilton, 8 a. m., 2.15, 5.30 and 8.30 
P Leave Toronto, 9.30, 11.30 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30

TURBINIA
Leave Hamilton. 10.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Toronto. 8.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. 
Saturday, leave Hamilton, 6.30 p. m. Instead 

of 5.30 p. m.
Tickets good on all steamers.

CIRCUS
AUG.13HAMILTON

FRIDAY

RARNUM
bailey

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

THE THRILLER SUPREME
p*D0S

Des# •

.TERRIBLE 
LEAP 

FOR 
LIFE

: World’s Foremost Clrcos L~x~

FILLING 6 ARENAS
AMD THE BIGGEST TENT EVEN MADE

A Menagerie of 100 Cage*
40 Elephants 30 Camel»
A Family of Giraffe»

Capital Invested $3,500,000
1280 PERSONS 700 HORSES 
400 Performers from Europe 
60 AE.RIALISTS 60 RIDERS 
60 ACROBATS 50 CLOWNS 
100 Acts. Musical Elephant» 

Greatest Circus Human Eyes Ever Beheld 
BIG NEW STREET PARADE

2 Performances Daily, 2 and 8 P. M.
oooss ores OWE mous ISSUES

One 50 Cent Ticket Admits to All
Children Under 12 Yeere Helf Price

Beautiful View oi
Hamilton

From the Mountain, in Colors. 
Size 20 in. x 12% in. 

PRICE SOc.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

WEDNESDAY
BAND CONCERT

9lsr HIGHLANDERS’ BAND
STEAMER MODJESKA 

ROUND rn. July
TRIP DUC 28th

Steamer leave* 2.15 p. m.
Arrive home, 8.00 p. m.
Ticket# good going 2.15, 3.30 p. m.: return, 

leave Toronto. 5.30 and 7.30 p. m.

RAILROADS bUSY.
Chicago, July M.-^Altbough there are at 

oort.> of the American Railway Association, 
traffic tonnage hae been Increasing so rapid
ly that railroad officiate are taking step» to 
prevent possible car shortage this fall. Espe
cial attention Is being devoted to the coal

Pan-American Congress at Rio de 
Janeiro.

Consul-General George E. Anderson, 
writing from Rio de Janeiro, report» 
that indications point to a sucoeusful ex
position of sanitary appliances and oth-

addition to dwelling. 252 
stieet, for G. Thompson.

Herkimer , tatipn and medical matters at the Pan 
! American Medical Congress which is to 

, . ' , T. ~ , ... 1 meet in Rio de Janeiro in August. The
It i, ungMted that n firr how .nth ; „umb.r pro,™.tiT, American exhib.- 

a, aharp norzle an,I full nrraaun, behind ^ u nntrlMÇF| but „„nv th„*
it,, would be a very effective way of 
clearing the tussock moth out of shade 
trees, where much damage is being

The Markets Committee yesterday af
ternoon decided to paint the exterior 
nf all the noliee stations. the butter 
stalls on Central Market, repair the 
roof of the Stuart, street weigh scales 
.and make minor improvements at the 
jail.

The health report for the week shows 
four eases each of scarlet fever nnd 
whoopin'? rough, three of measles and 
one of diphtheria.

proposing to exhibit are important,_and 
expect to exhibit on a considerable

of modern ^ommer- 
in which the world’s

The greatest evil 
rial life is the wav in which the'world’s 
markets lire manipulated by the 
wealthy.—Mr, C. AY. Strange, at Oxford.

Steamship Arrivals.
Monmouth -At rape Race, from Ayonmouth. 
Lueltania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
California- At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Emp. of Britain-At Faetnet, from Liverpool. 
Corsican—At Fame Point, from Liverpool. 
Tunisian—At Malin Head, from Montreal. 
Cymric—At Boston, from Liverpool, 
konlclm- At Brlitol. (ram Moutre.l,
Pro-. Lincoln—At Plymouth, from New Yor*. 
Montreal—At London, trem Montreal.
La Touraine—At Havre, from New York. 
Carpathian—At Naples .from New York. 
Koenig Louise—At Naples, from New York. 
Pannonla—At Trieste, from New York. 
Tl-emlstoolea—At Athene, from New York.

Montreal, July 24.—C. P. R. R. M. S. Em 
rresi of Britain arrived Liverpool 7 a. m. to
day.

JUly 24.—
Loraine—At New York, from Havre.

Electric Sparks.
The largest electric transmission 

line in the world is that of the Ni
agara-Syracuse-Auburn line, which 
transmits 30,000 horsepower a distance 
of 163 miles. The Colgate plant. Yuba 
River, Cal., connects via Oakland and 
Mission San Jose to a line 222 miles 
in length. This plant has a capacity 
of 11,250 kilowatts nnd there are over 
100 sub-stations on 1,375 miles of cir
cuit. on the system.

Some of the electric light and power 
companies of Minnesota rent vacuum 
cleaners to their customers for a nom
inal sum each day.

Electric apparatus is used in Ger
many for producing hydrogen and 
oxygen for brazing and welding with 
an oxyhydrogen blowpipe.

A new invention entirely dispenses 
with the telegraph operator in rail
road work. Each train as it passes 
over the road automat icaly makes a 
record on a sheet in the train dis
patcher’s office. Ry means of red 
and green lamps and a gong t.he dis
patcher can .at any time signal direct 
to the engineer to stop, slow down or 
proceed.

One pound of 16-candle-power tung
sten lamp filaments costs $900. and 
it takes 140.000 of these filaments to 
make a pound. In the i>e«. lamp, the 
smallest, incandescent lamp made, 54,- 
000,000 filaments make a pound, at a 
cost of $300,000.

Snow slides, blizzards and rock 
slides play such havoc with the tele
graph lines in the Yukon country that 
wireless system will be substituted 
where these troubles prevail.

A measure has been passed by the 
Connecticut. legislature providing for 
the compulsory extension of telephone

New A’ork city will have a new fire 
Alarm system costing $100,000.

About. 160,000 automobiles are now 
in use in tlie United States, of which 
20,000 are electric. About 69,000 of 
the total number are owned in New 
York State.

Soaps for the Hot Weather
Have you ever tried

Maggi Soups
Only 5 cents a package. A great 
many diferent. kinds.

Ito JAMES OSBORNE & SON
iae 12 and 14 James St. S.

SPECIAL
SALE
Of new modem solid brick de
tached dwelling, 7 rooms and 
3-piece bath room, large hall, 
cement cellar, furnace, mantel 
and grate, gas nnd electric light, 
verandah ; southeast.

TERMS special for quick 
sale.

JNO. B. GRAHAM, 
Landed Banking & Loan Co., 

Cor. Main and James.

Admission tickets and reserved 
seats will be on sale circus day at 
Nordheimer’s, 18 King street west, 
at exactly same prices charged at 
ticket wagons.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All pernors having c-lalms against the estate 

of tht late Emma Addison, of this city, mar
ried woman, deceased, who died on the 26th 
day of September. 1906. will «end or deliver 
to the undersigned, particulars In writing of 
their claims ou or ""before the 10th day of 
August next, when the executor will distrib
ute the assets of the eatd estate to the per
sonr entitled thereto and will not be liable 
for same or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claims he has not received notice.

W. II. McCLBMONT,
Solicitor for Executor.

July 21st, 1909.

ASK FOR

FIVE HOSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 45 Wellington North

R.efreshin6 
Soothing 
Helling

Marlborough Skin Food
Relieve» ail skin Irritation arising from : 
contact with the weather. Sunburn with 
ell It# attending discomforts Is quickly : 
relieved with an application of this 
greaseless «kin food. An application of 
Marlborough Skin Food on rearing will 
keep the skin lu perfect condition.

SOc Per Jar

ICE
#OR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

The MA6EE-WALT0N CO., Ltd.
608 Bank of Hamilton Building 

Teleohone 888.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street ! 
22 and 2* MacNab Street North :

Witchcraft Survival in England.
Remarkable stories of the prevalence 

nf ftxii| Somerset nnd of strange
medical beliefs Common in tXe county 

vo|u ut n meeting of teachers at 
Bury, near Dulvèrton.

Dr. Sydenham, Dulverton, said •that 
herbalists nnd white witches were still 
living among tàn.m, to say nothing of 
"tlie Doctor,” or seventh son. The be
lief was widely held tlml whooping 
cough eould be cured by placing the suf
ferer on the ground in a sheepfold: epi
lepsy by procuring silver coins from 
friends and having them made into a 
necklace or bracelet to be worn by the 
sufferer, and hemorrhage and burns by 
the chanting of a strange prayer.

A seventh son. especially if he were 
t)ie seventh son of a seventh son, was 
as much sought after in some parishes 
as if he were a Harley street specialist. 
His patients were attended on Sunday 
mornings, after fasting, the cure being 
by touch and prayer.—London Daily 
MaiL

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avail 

»ie rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Shen. 2641. || MacNab Neath

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-S2 Bey St. North

Gasoline ! High Grade 
20c Gal. Oils,

To Local Motors I Supplies. Etc.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM*S

GREAT CLEARING OF HINMAN 
MILLINERY

8inc« Mrs. Hinman’s leaving Hamilton we 
the undersigned will coutlnue the business 
am: offer to the public still greater bargains 
In millinery. Our trimmed and unrrlmmed 
hntr. ladles’ bonnets, black bar# aud mourn
ing goods and all things pertaining to mil
linery, will be sold at less than cost. A large 
assortment of ladies' bonnets will be sold at 
a sacrifice. We will offer a large number of 
up-to-date shape* of fine quality at (1.00; 
will also clear out a lot at 25c and 50c. Our 
summer stock must be sold to make room for 
the coming Fall goods. Come early and make 
a good selection. This is your opportunity 
for good goods and little money.

THE MISSES ATKINSON 
Successors to Mr#. M. C. A. Hinman.

4 John Street North (Upetalrsj.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bank of Hamilton l31dg. 

FIMES 2882 rad 2880

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
\\[ ANTED—PARTNER. LADY OR GENT- 
»» Inna ». with «nail capital; well paid, 

clean and guaranteed business; salary, $15 
por week with Interest. Only those that menu 
bust re?* need apply. Box 32, Times.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertiser»' Agent»

( 30 Fleet St.. Lendoe, Eng. «"fly#1-

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to 
I (he "TIMES’' can do so st the above 

eddrexs.

Military Tattoo
and Fireworks Display 
CRICKET GROUNDS
Tuesday Evening. July 27th

At 8 o’clock.

8—BANDS—8
Admission. 25 cents; reserved seats. 

cents extra. For sale at Anderson’s musio 
store, fin James street north, and Nordhelm- 
er’ • music store, 18 King street west. ^

CANADIAN FORESTERS'
EXCURSION

Civic Holiday
AUGUST 2

Via T., H. & B. Ry.

Buffalo
ADULTS. $1-25.
CHILDREN, tin cents.
Train leaves Hunter street 

station at 8 a', m. ; returning 
leaves Buffalo at 7 p. m.

Niagara Falls
ADULTS. 75 cents. 
CHILDREN 40 vents.
Train leaves Hunter street 

station nt 8.20 a. m.; return
ing lenvee Niagara Falls at 7.30
P Tickets good to return on 
ultfr trains Tuesday, Aug. 3,

Great Berry family
The world’s greatest gymnasts and 

acrobats at

Maple Leaf Pa;k 
To-night

and all next week. Five people in 
the troupe.

The most sensational pole and ball 
act being presented in America to-day. 
Don’t fail to see it.

The Gartshore-Thomson 

Employees' Excursion

NIAGARA FALLS
Saturday, July 31st

Train leaves Grand Trunk Stuart Street 
Station at. 8 s.n:.; returning leaves Niagara 
Falls at -7.30 p. m.

Adult tickets, 75c: children. 40c.
Tickets good to return August 2nd.

Excursion DETROIT
Via T.. H. » B. and M. C. R. 

Auspices of Knights of Sherwood Forest

SATURDAY, JULY 3ist At 2 p. m.
Good for four days over Civic Holiday. 
Tickets—Adults $2.45; children $1.25.
Going, train leaves Hunter Street Station 

at 2 P. m. sharp. Saturday. July 31st. Re
turning. tickets good on all regular connect
ing trains. Aug. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

A special train will meet the M. C. R. 
train at Waterford, leaving Detroit on Mon
day night at 11.45, Hamilton Mme. arriving 
home In Mme for wor)( Tuesday morning.

J. L. Tow lev, Commander; H. J. Dilwortb, 
Paymaster; 8. Irons, Adjt.________

TO-NICHT
the SUMMERS STOCK CO. 

MAY BLOSSOM
hOO scats free with Incline coupon ticket 

Reserve seats 15c

ATHLETICS
Spcetol night, ten events. Illuminated track. 

Best athletes in city will compete. Britan
nia Park, Wednesday night 7.45, July 28th. 

Adiplpsior, Including grand stand, 25 cents.

.x-iv i orK, .itt.y kH.- Vil>e aiucK nau: • 
ke* opened irregular.

Pittsburg, July *24.—Oil opened $1.58.

New York, July 24.—Cot-ten futures 
openetl steady. Jtiiv $12.00; Aug. $11.93: 
Dec. $11.AS; Jan. $11.95; March $11.96.

Easy to look at, difficult to imitate.—
Chinese.

Keep Cool 
Desk Fans

FOR

$13.00
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

,7 Jem* St. South. T«L SS

We have just received a 
consignment of

“Placques”
I From, Germany. Those who were raw 
i ing up coupons for them kindly call 
; as they Arc special value aud will not 
j loot long.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY


